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8  우리나라는 와 Af8  를  사이에  두고 pp  쌀과  퓻해 , 있으며

TiM  를  두 slaP1- STA- WCI-. rc)-4-  서 oldi dsc7t tr,s 

1 는후꾸 %c  의 Mt REt MS , 등  령 . ,  후 루 .g .  펼 의

S  여러 몽에  있어서  호흣한  격형들을  하고 . 있다

pr ?의  경우에 , 있어서  그들이  현재  추징하고  있는 D] SfUd  하

]  리 을  성공적으로  수행하기  위해서는  막대한 % A  라 이  필요한데  이에

fte  대한 로서의 6  램 2b  이 7[< , 페또하며  이 E%  가  바로  의

e%ffl  서서 1  될  것이라는  에 .cpl  육 멱의  접가  생길  융햅가

. 있는것이다  앞에서도  언급하였듯이 31·( (h6 흐렸  하의  추진은 D  각

%g  대한 와 RiMS)L  을  필요로  하고 , 있는데 dt (b  한 의 sm  은  대

6000 개  억  달러에 , 공하며  이  중 3 , 500  억  달러  이상이 S4S  팔라고

1 .l)197frn Ew FlAW 25%  가 RI]. 

w  되고 가 20  잇달러  정도이며 78f  의 2  돌 뽀이 100  억달러  정

Sft/Id 도밝에안뫈다는사살을고려하면 sm 6,000  억달러가

. 얼마나방대한흘인가를알수있을것이다

PPA  은  이러한  방대한 S4  폼륫를  주로 h%,s  그리고 R  후

h  봇 의 MCh  에  의해  충당하러고  하고 . 있다  특히 E  범가 MR  흐

'  으로서차지하는비중은거의압도적이며따 라서 10 f  우함됫 (1976 

-ISSS 

)  에서  서로운 gr ?의

, 개발  특히 d%m  의 211  발에  큰  비중

. 을두고있다

11 

1)ret 2], 탑좌 1979.I.e.76 
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6  숀변찻의 범는  대부분 pls  한의  앰에서  나오고  있으며  특히 .  

4hkb]y  의 dc %  르 은 ' 소노릎의  뿌  싱소을  생산하고  있다고 . 한다  그

*  나 는 team l 45m 숑 l  늘 T  호쿠  증가를

, 하기힘들  밖의 PSIIh)y  에서 e  범이  가장  많흔  곳  알

d14 
ff[b%h3%]- 

E l % . . t - ,  

warn]」은?

·IMAA1 fiXbM- ·-17 wy 

W  져있어가많이들뿐아니라 에  가까운 A  봇창 이라는

eX 

Mkrn@it X,ttM]  서 71<+]%c]-  는 401 1 다

vr ?의

ifr ?는

S( 8 할 ) 포함 ,At%g, i 8  욱 앗 의  셋으로  구분

x 
Ah  되는뎨이세 별이  모두  대량의 .n  샘를  매장하고  있을  가능성이  농

60itta  후하다고하는사살은이미 의 %k  끄읏효에서 2 . 밝혀 다  또한

i 
Ri17  우리와관계지워불때가장중요한문제안숏 소의  문제에  있어서

%  케햄와

ti 2  알 와는

 달 '%  는

 대개

zN 

200   피

dI 8 문 6}AP%Riff. %]p]- 문 .lzwl Md/ 간

pr ?따라석 은

 련재 %  할 과 AirTEC 
 등 t ?즈할 소

 비교적  분쟁이

tril ?적고또려욤 소

s  역 가  엾는 iff ?에서

 옷 . B  과 , 으로  또는 t 

ma ,  으 로 rp  욤 을  뻘리고  있으며 -  앙 ta%s  에서는  이미 T 

M  에  들어할다고  알려져 . 있다  그러나 VfW PfUk 1]  칸으 의 '  구모로

· .  루어볼때 후은 면지

 않아

 다
t 

 깊

 매장량

  많은

' 로  잔풀할  가능성이  다분히  있으며 8 프  등  후  늄의 Ah  쇽소

s  챨가내포하고있는프푼소의 펼  등을  고려하먼  이것이  쫠

il 

41 

i 

Selig s.Harrison,China0iltAsiaIConf11ctAhead(New 

1for.kz Columbia University,1977 ).PB.38-41 h 

2) iq  이 PS  의 s%  보다 gE '  펄를 려해야하는  멱에 2%  해서는

3) Ibid, 

M 



fSel] .14F w%  은 r」tV 1%y'sw!j  난 T Ac]-'·.4) 

. 혀의경우에있어
 8  가  갖  는 '  호  륫 t  은  시  비  리  아렬

 흄

 과

 8 

s  

A  협횻이라는 A%  욤 인 $l]g  과 5cFPR ' 의 /h  공 라는  최뻥엔 $l]g  으

.  로나누어솟룹 해  볼  수 . 있다

f6  시볘리아후용은쟈숌의 이  길린 R  호 한  텨로서  그 T a 륫

. 은다음과같이요약될수있다

w  

T  의 tth  팔해 탰이  소  에너지  오숄릎의 80%  틀 3  욜하고  있는

k(ARh  데우랄 은

 1 zt  에너지
s  의 80 7@  를

·rf ?하고

. 있다

m  의 sSHM  에서 $  숄되는  에너지는  주로 s  의 %  꼼 에  응

. 해야한다

 R8  의
fHtr ?의

 에너지  은  갈되 . 있으며

t[1  그려춈은보다머 하고

. 있다

a  시베리아의

t   샬 한

671 tr ?릎으로부터의 소숄멸 는 5-6  추 Pls  니 에  감소될  것이고  또  다른

R%  셜꼬의개발을시베리아나학의 에서

 수행하여야

.  한다

g  은  슐펼횻에  있어서 t  의 Kit  파  장  비가 %.  홋하여  그 MA  이

75  하여 1975  추의  경우 g %  루 훅는 60  달러를  초과하고 . 있다  따

mt  라서시베리라의 와 , 가스  그외 tTA.  의 MEh  로써 %x  르 추를 w 

f 
. 갸할수있다  시베리아의 .  과 y]  에  의한 Ib  우즈수과  그외

I 

%  의조후횻 은 %  으로부터의 IL$3  꾸을  경감시칼  수  있다는  점  둥이

Ts) 다  한  아뎡횻 .  하나  중한  은

Ust-Kut  와 Sovietskaya Gavan  을  연결하는 SAM  쟝의  숍

4) a. 할 " 1  댜 의 %R  께 옷파 M 후추흐 r 7  소숫촤우과 g% J  후 1 . 

2(1979.9), 후 p.55 

s) A.B.Smith;l'SovIdt Dependence on Siberian Reaource Develop 

-merIt",Soviet 

Economy i,n a New PerspectiveoA Compendium of 

papers Submitted to the loint Committee.Congress of tIle 

UnIted3tates(Deo.14,1976),p.482;'iLse  의 stA 료

r fb N  창 욱과 g 5% 옷 J l' r 1 6,  2 6 ( 1969.9),p.65  에서 h 휴기



. 안에  그 gp  오조 쑤으는 1983  우으로서 2 g  추 의  혈을  거쳰  후

s  에주법일 쑹은 1985  우부터 tH%  될  것이라고 . 한다  이 8AM  은

SA  의  시베리아 IM  의 200 Kmb h  녀 에  위치하고  앴는  것으로  후

y]  올  현저히  시켄다는 09 주옥 2 . 이외에  지베리아 th  할에서

.  의

re%..·  춘씀  및 BAM T  의 FBi  에의 TPK(Territo- 

rial Production Complexes) s  봉  횰텨횻과 7  븃히 g  명 되어  있

4 

. 다  이와  같은 EAM  이  끄될  경우  할은  시베리아의 .  파  에너지

3 p.  슷 읍노욤 을 }  구 쿠에 Eh  하게  될 . 것이며  이와 c]  불어  시비리아

4 

p.  의조홍 이  혀렬  을  거쳐 t 7h  쁘하 쁨에  찬출하게  될 . 것이다  또

A  한이로인해시베리아와 의 t 소용  교향이 16  될 . 것이다

t'  한편시에리아렴횹이라는숍 인

2  과
. 함께

 우리의

  관심을

't %g  는것은 곡 의 $) 뺨 . . 복 Zdh  표  있어서의 Ty] . 용이다

%  항 후은  현재  발틱 %  쁘 흡 db%a  카스피안 ·g  게 와  더불

7R  어구 얄로  구성되어  와는데 t%Fi$ a  을 는 s  발틱 에  비견할 ttn 

wt  로그 이  높을  뿐 . 아니라 1960 +t 쑤 5R  부터  계속 t  되어 65 

ST%]  추의 을  거의 3  으  쭁시컸다고  진해지고 . 있다  더구나 ]y[  호응

J 

MR 을멘스크툭의  등으로 iPF}  후의 j]  날 이 tw w  혔되어  가고

I 

. 있는바  이것이 4b  료 %]  할 에  미치는  영향은 j<  로 하다  할  수  있

4 

. 다

· s  이러한 의 ig  곡 항의  증강과  더불어 a  르되는  것이 R  의 a 

t t&tr . 이타  은 1950 fC 추 . 부 T 73  누톤의  팝가

at  제한되어있고 가 t%  하지  않으며  그 ILD  가 hb  할

4 

t 

f& t%  묫 으로
&ty하玖서?

T g  의  솟픗에  중대한 8  낯으로서  발

. 틱 AS. 4h%  의 - t&  및 A% · 를  소위 r t1  최혈 이라고  주장하



r 

. 고있다  그 A   섭 At  에  대  해서  는 E  엔  경  우 .    와  별  다름  이  없

yA  겠으나 인  경우에는 78  승들의  을  얻어야  그 h/L  이  가

R(  디는  것으로서 ,  이는 A{  의 MI)%y)  엔 E  호 를 g p  으로  하고  있는 %s  이

· 4  며이멸는장차 엿의 으로 t  될 . 것이다

2p  하총은  이러한  쑤 121 t  을  위요한 st  엔 4  펼 등

g[%  을 하기  위한 P-  로 f%$  하는 . 것으로써 UN 'itT ( 습 슛수 la-str 

8 )  뱅슷 에서의

Er ?과

iRSft  들의 p[3  푯 을 a *  후 한  것이다

26  싸우을  엮는뎨는 -  주 로 UNAltM g  슷 의 A5 t  군 융 엔 UN 

officia1Recorrf  를 . 슐하였다  우나라의 8)% MS  와 .TIX 관런

W  및 의 %·m  푼을 y[  하시는  분들에게  다소나마  도움이  되길 , 빈다

1979. 12. 

좁향
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l . UN s '%A  슛 s  의  뇹  팔

F-% 

)iL 

CPl M]X  쌈 홀 8if  이 -  프의 )3  쳄껴 이었덴  것이  떤썩인 fl]  옴의 srt 

4 

tr  으로 후을

 달리하게  됨에 , 따라 '4  능 이
 갖는 t. 쁘할

at 

tt   항 를

, 하고  여기에서  숏노하는  톱을 W  하기  한 7  의 l]  및  그 A 

Wt WIl]ps  을 · .  코 릇로  하게  되었다  이에  펼한 $7)9  의 ))  이 Bugo 

Grotlue  의 rA4641  이었다  여기에서 s]  그로 우스는 rei$  은 at 

A  이모든 의  푼에 P,  한  것이므로 A),  히 A  가 Pt  하여야

J  할것 이라고  말함으로써 817  이 -s  또는 -tA  의 7  첨가  될  수  있

at  다는을배제하고모두가쑤으로 롭게 )[ll·s  표할  수  있음을

g&E  하였다 K2 AS  의  셀뎬 [Tohn Selrfen)  은 r sg 협 J [1635)  에서

.  휴이숭에렬 을  가지고  있음을 gIlt  하면서 W'4  은 t  로 % 

t s  가  되었음을  초하였다  이러한 K  되는  두 g  는  오늘날

-s ' 의

f[bt 향
ff ?씁씁 에

 놓이는 se  와 r 8  스 오의 1j] · 이 a  흐되고

a 1j  있는쑈늉라는두 놈 의  얄가  되었다

89  이러한 에  멸한  가창 49  인 Tt .Pl]  이  초퓬된 %( S'7  의

at  텨명를 l]  혈 할  구체적  잉 A(  효하력는  는  여러차례  있어

, 왔으나 t  인 2  요 빠며이나  그 5]  햇 셧뎔이 At  하지  않는다는  점에서

%b%  그는윤 을  갖지  못하고 Itt  우 인 $C  에  머믈려  왔인  것이다

I.-, & 호 UN·awat 

2[3t  의 AS  안 t  로 AA  하단 ap  의 g 437%.  퐁 로 sa  하

w 

7]  려는확 이 rSA1  의 3 .p  팔 엡 7TA 1]  붕 농 의 ta  을  띄게  된

8  것은팁할까 의 A  년 흄하에서  비롯된다  여기에서는 8 [], 묍 솜 g·m 

9  흘의흉둥의하초 를 m  룟 하였는 , 데 1930 . 추 TAt . 프 할슛

(1) 



SA  에서는준비관계로 펼횻를  다를  수  없었을  뿐 , 아니라 ss. 

t  의 에  관하여도 2  숌 의 -  를  보지  못하여 g%  뷰 엡 a  뿌를  이류지

m 못하였단것이다

zw  드 살틸읖
. s  즈 슴은

2 홈

a% ( 끙

1949  우

)  의 $ty ?에

 따라 sA 

fft 의  횹묘과 A%i<6  를  뵨꼲로  하는 4  프후 흉를  유하였다

i 

g  촌훗는 1949  추  욤모압에서 AAfh  하기  한  여러 g  또 를 K 

m , 하였는데 8$l]  스 쁘와 98$l]R  가  여기에  슴되어  았었다  이 8 스

8l]g)1- 및 932  앞 인  론의 n  이  되어 ms. . , 참 후후 UN 

w 

Zo  명프의 2&  의  벙믐욜 5  한 . 19S6  넌에는  이 IA$!j  를  슴한

SWM 73  후루 의 ((rext)  우 이 F  횻 되어 ·s, ·s,x,t 흉 스

a 

l]R .  를 습한 t  뷴멸한 f ht0%J 죠 twa  후이  마련되었다 1956- 

577 ON  녑 11 Mc R  에서는  슛으의 fC  소 총로 62  되는  프할가

At 이을챨얄로하여한총  또는 SAh %  홈를 fRW  하도록 A 

하였다

w 

$  이에 쪽하여 1958 2naSB 쑤  제녜바에서 T  된 -rt 념 urIS4 

T  는 427B . 추 까지 g 2fll%g 86St  흑 T  의 fC  총는

a 

('t+S)  수몫므 의 +t )+t  촛 롯으 T  융 에  홍를  거듭하여 A 즈

t%A  즙의 후추을  조할로  하여 SIS$( 6 렬  및 ic  뷸 에  판한

49 ) . t ( %  쇼 에  판한 M ) . sst L   및 &fi ?스소 의

{ t ?몽 에

 촨한 fft).ST$( ?에

 관한 Ab)  의 4·St  을 22 

y<  하는  이 a  깸하였다  그러나  가장 409  안 St  의 g, A zkM  옷 둥의

R  에  관하여는 a  을  보지  못하였다 '  추 ON  룹 13 zt  흥는 SA 

li, 의 Mt  냘의 g  등올 t  하기  한 2AUNge  슷의 w 덥

' 를 A  하였다  이에 -  뗘 라 1960  우 3175  부터 426B  까지 A%I 

d 

J(( 

(2) 



re%  겨 에  걸쳐 88 fC (  프 옷 이때에도 1  타 쁘의 ft  는 at+  뜨의 tt .) 총임

-, A 드 4T  온 승호의  향할가  갖는  아러한 4  에도 , 불구하고  그젓

r  은 푯춥으로 a  효된 1j  관 울 iXS  으로  흐줌한 J  것 이라는 A  에서

8i%a %  욤 에  하나의  늅발를  가져온  것이었다  이리하여 1958  후부

m  

A%10  터 우편은 64  쯔에  있어서는  랙의  솟섈였다고  볼수  있을  것

. 이다

r 

'l%Ik- 

2 . Its% ONszat 

·84trif ?효스한과부의 의

% 춈

 한

8   효

84  엽의

trb ?에

 따라서  종래의 A5  에  있어 -W  의 .  기준이었덴

r a 펼욤 J  의 tw  의 1  이 21%  메하게 , 되고 2< waw,  쪽 에  대한 g 

L  이

t  렵 해같에
 따라  종래에는

 크게
L  을

 끌지

 못하덴

s   의

swart MeAT] s]Z%·I> 
.  

4  히  이에  관하여 11t  으 엡  기여를  한  것은 1967  추 11 1 B ON  롭

22rt  습 1 p  후 슛 슷에서 ii  한 Mal7a  의 mrw ar 0  묘 걸 의 2  헐이었다

r88  그는 를 /<t  의  자율으로 , 두어  이깃을 g J  쁘 프하자 는

b 2) 다  뜹룟은  좇으을  롯한 휴6」54는 2[<  을  안

, 준것이었으나  춈소듈로부터  큰 w  대 을  물러있으컸다  이리하여

r 추 UN s  의 st 2340 j  으로 r UN YfD m  첸 습 J  가  관으되었

l )  이에  관한 ' 핼한 RE  는 , 추쿠솰 '  봇의  에  관한 A 므할

t nz , rt sA 8 J 뿌 우습 효 17 2  루 좋후 묵 TU E. 

2 

) 4/O I/pv. 
1515. 

pp.2-68. 

A/C 
LA . 얘

1516. 

pp2-7.  

(3) 



MM(a4 다슷는 hoc)  슛승에서  얗로 t]]- ( 커어 1968 ) 추

s&0  에  대한  총를  거쳐 t  싱의 6  늡의 - .  즈 할 라는 t 

A  을 th  하였다

1970  추 rff$ty 2750 1  은  이 6  흉 승의 mss  을 85/  르프으로  늘

2%  리고융 을 tMt  하여 tit· -si  츠 다시  말해서 89MSlM  의

tro  루 안  폼칸를 , 슛하고  새로 1  펼 하기로  예정된 3 옷 et ON AffA 
5%. 

96 
m s % S A M  

tr ?을

2  갖 록 s]-24 M WA%  는 MC%heq e 

%  햅을 하여 3RosAPTg  녕 의 s)%  랐텀융을 fM6  하였다  이 a  룡

3R,UNSifT  욜바랑으로멸 가 -%]  멸 었다  이  는 3  의 ff>PIrn 

ff ?슛슨를표폿하여텨를 하여

 옵하게

. 하였다

A-   촛슷는

8  묫의

tr ?과

 그 E  묵샙 펼를 , 토의하고  후으승는 2(C,  므

ta . 의 Al(rn a. 펴 ts, w, se, ta. 뿅 Aa  에  대한 % ] 례

, 둥을심의하고 P3 A  슛 는 Xi %yIE, 추희 urn 6  우 등을을  한하도록  하

' 고있다

.  교

(4) 



o. UNAWA  에서 g  돤  텨

g  및  이에  렷한 % · T.  쇽의

끄꿋

I .-, A 드 ONamt 

F- 

-, R  도 슷에서는 PP ·fC  프 총는 ttt , 옷이며 Et%  승에서  비로소

c(1 fC  착 웃가 1  아 쁘의 ft  총로 A  하게  되었다  따라석 -, tX  도 습에  나

]  타난수푼의묘는옥휸소없는셍이다그러나꾸뒤 한  경우  예컨대

tw s  격 와  같은  것은 · 후 B  후과의 ).  져 소 PP s'  홋 의 %g  도 t 

-se> A 9  차홍에수록하였다 후 슛 에 -  니 타난  소롄의  묘를 A 초흇

- 되 - 하여 ISS  하텬  다음과  같다 t-dc·ti$A  슐에서 g  휴된 M 

d  는헤 한

W  의 t  으로atr+ ?되었으므로4 ff ?의

p9  흔을 + 

L  으로 ) 살펴본다 .  

tIL 

(I) 8 

2 에관하여는  가지의 .P!j  이  흐되고  있다  그  첫째  는  쑈

a a  소의 1j . 이며  둘째는 8 스 a  소의 l]  이다

a. 9  쓰 소의 !j 
.  

80  쑈 소왹 1j  협 이란  어떠한  도 8  스 의  어느 )  을 g  프의

r  초 에  두는  깃을  하게  초툐할  수  없다는  것을  의미한다  어떠

2  한쁘도 소에  었는 Pl% $A]s  즈 에  대하여  초을 7  귀할  수  없다

X5  또는 g )t  송 등 .  프 문안  솔가  되는 %  썹인  경우를

M  하고는  후이라고  하더라도 It ]g  프 혈을  스소에서  한다는  것은

(r  은되지않는다 툐으로부터의 g ],A  소 에  한 t2) 

(5) 



b·t. 
w 

.  

f[h  한발붑로서모든므은 푭의  꾸을  받지  않고 8  를  므수로이

x 

r eh  할수있다이것을 스 의

a ]  오 라고  한다  이 rAm  의 SA]pp tt 

69  인  것으로는 ) 77  쑤 의 at, g  퐁의 at, 8w  과  파이프라인  씁

st, X  의 쇼 소로 17  의 at  등이  있다 [6  에  관한 48 롯 S) 

Atlh  물론이 의  들이  할도되  있는  것은  아니다  예젼대 8  스 소

P5  에서의흔턍츄 나 g  후의  둥은  한 g  를 t  슴 으로  좋

' 하여

 그 At ?을

 하여야  할  것이다 (  이에  관하여는 2  히 ty 

'4Ag  율 에서 r·g ) 된다

sh  의 am  룔  옴하는 Ii.%  는 AK  즈후 으로 z]-  섕 되고  있다

W  뮤는  그 A t  폘 인 y]  이다 as  스 초의 .l]  의 Fl]  야로서  모든  쁘

als  롯의후은흄 을 8  소에서 T  우 하여  그  후의 $  즈에서 ,yIj 

2  할수있것은꿈 소 g)Lg  효되어  있다 8SAM  쓰 은  이

W  에폄하여협츠혀깰하계 하고  있답

at  의  옷도 8  쓰 얄의 g  초를 2 a  홈 하는  것으로서 6 4%  쓰 땅 은  모든

J 

]  가는이를멸일 하기 %  한 l]  병 놀 Psa  즈 으로 l]  할  것을 16  하고

T  있다 에

129  한 8  우  이외에ScM  에
t ?한

e2k  옷이 g  된다

IkM  에 52  한 tt  옷에  판하여 8St  쇼 은  이의 CUE  를  한 s  를

, 하여야한다고숭하고있으나 '.t  쳅으로  하펴 TE  하게  욤

$  되는 aa  츄의 84R  옷와 &MMS  또는 Aft fPrna ?옴 을
w  

, 수반하는의퐁에판하여는  슨스은  이러한  로  용소되는 Sdc 

m  또는그소또의옷을 노하기 6  한  쌀를 g  합에  있어 m  멸있는

Jt 

(6) 



F 

.  즈찰과

s)l]  하야  한다  하는  펼 y  다 8 쑈  판한

·m%b  소런의는늅 므으로서의 . 그뜨과  홋즈과 n ,  삿 하고  있는 ·est 

K  호이 된  것이었다

p  소련은 sst  및 8m  스 의 6  소의 l]  이 ff3 5  히

&  되어온 소의 l] , 이며  이러한 11  에  대한 1 좀  대하여

2  흔 되지  않고  있음올  초뚱하면서  운  및  후쪽 8  후의 A$d  및

at>  크얏의  파이 .  쓰 홈 a  노의 1j  을  툐좋하고  있다고 , 지적  료을 a 

' 후하였다

'  

T  다음소린은모든쇼이므 의 t  로  되어있는 IXS  를  고

77% t  려하여 르 의 R$ A1  멸에  대한 2.(rnrnunlty) 숫  를 y]  하

t  게 쥴하였다

' 룩이  이와같은
m  쁘 의

90  에
t ?해서

 이어

S]  지기때문에이에대한 멸은  소롄  에  커다  타격을  줄  것이기

8  때문이었다쇼 의

.A  에  판하여는  특히 it 5  산 깎과  멸펼하여 %  프구 썅

(lARA)  가 s  에  대한 (jj]  별놈 이  없음을  고려하여  슨이 McMfftb 

A 6  혀 옷를

 함쇼할 wa  을  정할  것을 fb  하고
 이러한

atr ?에서

 슨

y]  트이 하도록  하자는  옷을  초꼿하였다

k, (2) 

tI] , 잘므 효와

w; zlct ?붕 파

M 라

sst  쇼 의 .A!]  의 y]  께로서 n 5  응 의 577  을 STb(  둥에  미치기

1]  할수있는솜 가  되고  있는 tIl- rtc  볶 과  빳마이  그것

eeM  이다 에

 의하명 tab  투즈은 128 zl<  뽀붕 널에거  스트의 s PM 소  또는

s·@ps  에  있어서의 a , 명 소 D , 낯 소 , 몫소  또는  보소의 l]w  펼 을  방

(7) 



s pls 하는것과즈의 소  는 SPl3  에서 ii  해진  이들 Wl]K 

g,r ?하는  것둥  두가지에  대해서든 ·z  한 g.5  를 s  할수  있게  되어

' 단
' 

T  러나  이와같은  딸의  조은 AS  의 1  치 을 r 1] ]  숍 멸 하는  취지

, 의것이아니라 fd  의 T  쑈을  그  로부터  끓하자는  데  있는

- 것이다

. . 소런은이에 관하여 se  의  를 12 p3  붐또 에서  숏한  즈는 12 

·t  까지의 i<g  을  하여야  한다고 %(et ) 초븃하였 슛  이 zk 

M[  에서의 fE  슷므의 ASAh7  는 X  후  및 ·tA  의  에  있어서 98 

PAW% 와같은 +]  를  갖는다 . 뽀뜨하다

/ 

(3)' 8  붑 의  에  판한  문제

98  라  함은 T  의 g/]·  한 tt  움 의 A  널올 A  숄 하는  경우와

pls8  그것올습한팎이나 등의 pl3  후도  모두  슴시켜 SE  하는 ' 경우가

a]-, 있는 as  의  이라고  말할  때의 ax  는  좋의  경우  즉 s 8  승 를

16  숑 하며  폴 (Baeeline)  으로 l  된다  컁은 tSa  쪼 의 i  이지

>[,'Lf.' -. " 끔 ,';.'Lf'/ 

A  곳에서흐르한 을 SA  으로  쵸냘해서  것을 g  조 으로  하고 p3 
m  

$!j  울 PSI  로  하는 AS  얄펼의 .1j  도  나타나고  있다  이 p%b  로  되

h  기 하여서는 . '  몇 츠하 게  갚이 th  에 1L  알 하  의 )<D 4  멱 향을  직

r ?경으로하는뿌 의 g'  과  같거나  혹은  그  빗소의 dc  이어야 , 하며

Dz]- 2%T ct 

Aft  그러나이러한 을  갖추지  않앴다  하더라도  효호썬  은 PIst  로

A 

(8) 



F k 

IT  된다  어떠한  것이 2t 턍  앗에 '  해당되는  가는  윤로 fOf  하기가

-, 하니 -t  으로  발하면  오랜  기간을  걸쳐 fSg  이 g  흐의  겪이라

j]  고초하고유발로 을 Yi  하고 , 있었으며  다른  프도  그것을 4 

pb  켱한을합한것이라하겠다 란

3  의  한가 l 6  프 소로서  것의  모든 Au  가 -  한

m, 
Alr ?로

24%  뽀보다 y ·  기 한  경우에는 P h  방 로 E  된다

sw  의 M  에  판하여는 IStA  근틸  쏩혓얄를  기준으로한 ·&3  렵 슘모

fb  의이끄 되는  둣이  보였다  그러나  이 38  로럴이  유일한  것

38 b(  이었덴것은아니다스칸디나비아제국은 뽀 부터 41  모를

t  따해왔다고 , 하며  또 as  이  러시아를  이어받아 124  또를  호뮨하였

4 

6%fftt  다이러덴것이쭈그 밧의 . 쾰레 .. 페루  에쿠아도르를  선두로

CrI  봇의 hE%  의  므들은  팠에서부터 1950 3  추 에  걸쳐  잇달아 s 

4  초을 , 효하였고  이중에는  승에서 200X  포까지  흐흠한  므가  상

1952 당수있였다  녠에는 3 f  흐의 ft  가  산티  아고에  모여 e 

coow  뽀를  푼 i  흠하 다  한 tts'T-  서 [  뎔 된 -zxUN 후

s-trA  에서서  혈슝의 t  레뎡는 sw  보루이 10  첬므의 %  횰을  얻는뎨

, 그치고 12%  호롱도  피발로 9 , 되었으며 128  또의 pygt5 

44  만이촌뜨 즈의 %  헉에도  불구하고  합  옹로 s  슐과슛 를 A  결하였으

, 나  이도 )g  추 에서 2/3  의  지지를  얻지  못하여 9  되었  덴  것이다

tcoNS4T  뎔드 슛조에서는 9866  뽀와 Ml]  에 g@ zk68  햅 뽀

g  를 하는  와 2912w  뽀이 1  혓하였는 tIl-, 128  또도  찬성

J 

54, 28  반대 로 2/3  에서  불과 I  표의  차이로 9  되었다

4  소련은 한 -  비 와같이 SA ·12 8  포용욜 , 초하련서  다만 ya , 은  묘

2t, hhTS 1p, 총 t , 첸로 w 1 , 솟 코 쑈 m  즈할 의 YI]g  을  하여 3 

(9) 



-12 6  뽀의 ps  에서 6  겹 의  을 g,  숭할  수  있다고하였다  에

Au 관하여는 a  씁 24} ]S,Pls  붐또 의 · 것은 F92k  로  하기를  초뭇하

4641  고있다 의 1 1E 부  및 %ta  은  좌초  또는 pp  기상쏭 소 T  한것

A6fitS  이아난한 에  습되지  않는다고  초좃하였다

W, 

trflb m 후
]rn ?은

m  솜  및  좌티에 p  해서만 Ii  이  하다

A  는효을 한다

sR 

 및 n  뜨에
 있어서의

tyl] ?은

 먼저 gg  흐 의 s  술에 $  하

.AW  여 하도록 , 하고  이  이  체결되지  못한 , 경우 f%tI]  결으로  부터

2  거리를

 잇는  의 PPA  연결한
 센으로

t ?를

 삼는다는  므순륫

g  승의후을호 하고  있다

- /  

(t) A  및 TW  의 ·frX 

% 스븀에았어서섈

 및 tr ?농 의

WA  에  괸하  련은  쓰븀에

6  있어서의의 초를 585  용 으로 t 6  무 해야  할  것을  초쓩하면서  횬

T  쑥슨의  후룟에 -  니 타난 r % !]  농 의 T] ]  이 %·as%teD.  의 N  향라는  께

2  에서는 &k  숏 가  있으나 8  소에서의 A%g  노라는 16  보 에서 %  히 rt 

)L3newcomere J  에  대해서 ]  홅치 없이 i  되어야  할  깃이라고 , 초혼  학

4  조업들이 )L  뷰 쁘에  대하여 T  홍한  대우를  할  것에  우러를  촛껴하

t tnt @  였다 솔 딸 에
 핀해서는

a  에 t ?한

l] )yrt  멸 을  초꿋하였다 s 

6]S,  의

t  에  대한 fa  숯의 Tty.W ?에

, 판하여 7Sf  므은  이에

]  대하여된 한 5(GA  을 , 가지며 -  띠 라서 PSg  은  이를  위하여  다음의 4 

(PT  가지퓨 에서 -%t  쌉를  취할  수  있다고  하였다  그것은 I 

- W 칩 훅 EO,  에  의해서 WA g  밝 를 n  할  긴굽한  폘요가  있다고  되

4 
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. 는때 A  해진  볼는  한 f% t 웅 PA  향묫에 1t,  멸 하여야  한다

m 
Pl%  므의 g A  퐁 을 l]  총 하지

 않는다

m 
A  해진

ff ?가

t  윱삽 이어야

할것등이다

h 

%, 

(s) A9 

2<  이라함은 e  승에  쁘풉하고  있으나 6  혈 까에  있는 Xa  의

TA  및 tkT  로서 dv  소찰 의 't  꽁이 200m  의  할냘  는  멸

w  

Erf<  를엄하는경우에는소 의의 rtc  이이  그 e  찹냘의 )Ea  의 r 

-  펼 의 J  케하는  곳까지의  것이다  여기에서 g  겪 가  되는  것은 s 

,  의려횻 한 th  이  었다면  어떤 PSg  승스라도 c%A%  쓰 으로 t)  을

%5  흐 할  수  있다는 A  이다 2<1 SA  에는 6  누프의 A0  에  대한

8  첸는 로서의 zlc  소 에는  을  미치지  않는다고  숭되어  있다

Yist ?그러나즈 가 6  노에서 ii  해지는  의소 09  떨숭 이라고는  하지만

B  프의 7  량 이  우소 T  하게  틈되는  것이다

tt%y)  체결에  이르기까지  소롄이  벗한  흐릉은 iS  승쁘은 t  을  려춈 .  첸

t  하는데있어서 썹 f](..v...lg. .ight)-  를 -b .. .ss  가잔디 것일다 난 의

t · ·em  한 뼈며쥼 에  있어서 ·g  쓰 의 pl]  이  준수되어야  한다는  끄후을  건지하고  있

g 다이에대하여참고보 CPS  의 ft  로  승에 g  했던 + tt  총의  효

, 붕을보면 R  해에  대한 ta  승스의 T  소의 Ah2  는 8  렬 에서와  같은

mt  초 엡  것은 , ·+]g  아니며 펼횹 의  찰휴뻬 m (priororpreferena- 제

ial right)  라는  그루을 &  하고  있다  그리고  이  우선적  지의 Pl3  흔은

w 

g  햄  및 j% ! 놈 (right Control enff duriediction)  이라는  것이다  소

, 롄의그후은  좇스의  요할을 K  하고  있는 TI  쁘의  효붊에 , 대하여 C  녈

t  의 을  가진  펼푭소의 '  흐믓을 , 옹호하면서도 8  에  있어서의 w 

t 혹 at Ry  는 56  모시키려는 $1  후 으로  보여젠다

Gl) 



2 . El 후 UN<i46  송술걜

A 뎔 UNi%A  는  아직까지  씀되지  않은 . 상태이나  이  승가

i 

g(  갖는 을 g t  웃 으로  살펴보면 . 첫 /]·  의  프환에의 th  이

. 크게두드러진다는점이다 77 , 그룹 3fP  푸 등을  중심으로한 s45 

/]·  이그효쳄값을초뜨하고나섬으로써 프들의  큰 gWE  율  불러일

, 키있  이 1  셔  들  하지  않을  수  없는 t 

tts,  이  만뎔되고 . 있다

PP  둘째로는이와같은추세에홉하여새로이르닻에나타난 꾸은

-. 롯 dcg  으 우의 rp fC  프 총이던 Stt  을 tId  하고 fC  총로  슐하여

. t ty ?이들 루즈 르 들의  끄쮸을 )]  하게 . %g  하고  나서고 . 있다  유히

CP  은 *At y] 황  그중에도  쳐의 Ai a  쑤 흡을 %g$  초홋  또는

ga  듀초라고 하면서

 일관하여
 소롄의

 효쮸에
R$f ?되풔

 호릉을 % 쪼

. 하고있다

. 셋때  이러한 t 므 ttaa  의 Id  에  따라  그간  멱의 F  퐁한  멸

56  를  블로한 at  수 5  슬에 $T  호 하여  초툐되어온 A  의  광

.0  들이 rH  프 의 EF  봉하지  못한  멸을 m  좋 하여 1  슷표 · l]  떨되고  있다

A . 는 이다

6tX 푸 UNita  에서  루이  된 p  를 sa · 하면  다음과 . 같다

( '  펼븝와 t  묩 낼

- 후 , ty. 그 %7M  에서 A  되지  못한 SA  의 m  및 s% 

M,  의 7h  에  괸한 73 6  승 의 &68 tth2  의 g  엮 가  우선 itt  해야  할

. 란이되었다

12  포의 %  몇 엔가  좁은 s%  안가의 W  르 이  문제되었던 -, ty 그

-4 

4 

(12) 



k 

k,. 

i%A]X  꿇 .t  엔 ttw,  의 SIb  로  말미암아  오늘  날 12  또 s. 

.l]  숭가거의 이  되다시피한  이 . 있다
.  

12 이  늅모의 s%  와 . 멸하여  종래 A 7X  픽봅 이라고 i'  되  덴

a  

)]C  이 $k  숑 를  잃게 , 되고 )y , 뿅 이라는 sty  에  대한 8  누의

]  뉴뒤 한 f]  가  중요한  문제로 M  하게 . 되었다  이깃은  파거 200 

m 

%AS%  를  호하던 ·  홋즈의 28  와  같은 $i  을  이루는  것이라고

. 하젤다

'  의에관하여 소란은 12  뽀을 -  프하여 6  호 하고  있으

. 며 rw  은  옵 FS  씀즈이 3669  으로 g,  숭할  수  있다든  끄붊을 t  하고

. 있다

71<  탓에  관하여  소롄은 200 %  쁘의 i<  죵 을 . 하되  이 7h 

PS  에험한 프의 +l]  는 fhftt m+]J  가  아니라 r  우센적 m J 쳄

, 임을호풋하고있는반면 A  수 은 200%  모 7](  횹 은  잘후의 M+th 

y) 

fff ?에

 종속된다고  하고 . 있다  이는 f)  홋즈 들이  호하고있

r ttl 는 초 t  을 &  호 하고  있는 . 것으로써 6fPBg  녈 에는

200 w  경제수역을 rest aJ  으로 W  하고  있는  뜨들과 r%g 

f[h%J  만을  하려고  하는  즈들의 29  홈휴가  있는 . 바  이는  절충

MA  하여 할  수  었다는  효븟을  슛몃하고 . 있다

(9) g&  럴의 WA  과 Mrf 

1958  추의 r  및 A  쓰 의 ttsWASy)J  은  초로  이의

wt  만을

g  하고  있었기 , 빼문에
 딸숭된
 을AD  히

할

 것안

4 

R,ff.l ?가하는 온 51  다른  옥형의  험럇이  되지 . 않았다

%ty 다시말하자면멸투은 n%  으로  부터  망은 t 4  메 을 g  에

sw  시키는  데 L  며 을  가지게  되었덴 . 것이다 . 특히 nzk( 

(13) 



Fiahing Sea) ,f 7NW(patrIrdonial, 앞 sea), t(ecor10,ic 슐

I 

zone )  의 wt  쫑을  거치면서  이  지역예서의 t  의 f ?끗 이라

-· i  는태도는 호 의 2  추  용라는  효쑥을  넘어서서 TAh  의 7Sk 

% %9 에의 오효  팝으로  흉해나가고 . 있다  이에  대한  의  태

4 

. 도를 t ]  뒤 해보면  다음과 . 같다 .  

T SW AtT'( 뚱 species approach ) 

-  

 훗의  욤으로
p . 응

SA. 미

ttA  으로

A   을

f ?하여 , 숀르  다른  정도의  행을  딸하는 % . 순이다 .  벡 fS  의

i 

iS  경우에는 승에게 a!]  협 을  탈드하고 8  누의 %j]  쌀에  대해서만

916  뻬

trYI ?를

, 숭하고 b(%  에는
eee%9  으로

 옵을

 해온

,  국가

i 

thR  및 at  의 15  으로 Ri  을 m% , 하며 AA19-  는 t !j  흥 놈 에

4 

+  흇되는  욜에  멸하자는 Ps , 이며 Mt AR. %t 펼  에
'· 

% 

Ya  대해서는 쁨의  쏩암을  배제하고 w. %  겪 프 의  또는  므멸의

ST  협 에 90  두 f!]  을  하자는 . 것이다

2 ifS09 tA( 붓 distant water fishing approach) 

54  의  흇펼으로  말승즈을 g916  르과 g %  줄 으로  나누어

5ctXT( 솎의경우 maximum sustain able yield)  를 9&  숯

. 하고  홀의  경우에는 fd  의 As  퓻을  한 y]  에  딸해

f]  서만웃센적 를  인정하기로 . 한것이다

g21<t 슐 tAC 횻 economIC fisheriae zone) 

a  

.  며소의 푯럴으로 73  승즈에기 trflh  썹 .  을  하고

Mt 이에호 711  를  부여하여 m/b  하는 pls . 이다  이 s  의 k 
w 

R  은  대체로 200  또로  하고  이를  넘어센  쌀에  까지도 73  프에게

.  우산코을행사할수있도록하여 에  관한  한 trtE  딸을  부여

4 

A 

G4) 



k, 

ii 

. 하자는것이다 f[h  의 ILX  를  안정하는데  있어서도  보상주의를  채턱하

m  

. 여 s6!]m  뿐만 . 아니라 z}( .a  슐닥 깜에  대한 5+g  을 /LSM  로 %1[, 

. 하도록하자는것이다 · 

. 이러한효휸들은다음과같이조정되어가고있다

m 
2 0 0  

t 7}(g  또뿅 에  대한
ya M+]  투미 의

t ff ?은

r +st 초

4  

J  쳰 로  펼되 . 었으며  이는 . 릇효 . 져 3 . 끗 루  흩룟를  위한 t 

4 

. 향으로하고있다

Tty ?의 A g  끗 뜨 는 76  의 8flUt  관할에  속하고 sm 

IL  를  하여  승의 A  유 한 t 당 ·i1  륫를  슬한 sns·9 

ry.. stA. A  할뎔의 M 5F. 호펼  및 trn.at. f t 하 /]·  조을 +tr ?할 로

etA &  한 붓볐 을  향하는  것으로 th,  숭되어가고 . 있다

prn 한오은  그름  가까운 .m )5 %i$ 효

%m 으로서초구하텐 64.N[j  에 {g  호 한 7>(  의 %bflh % 떱

a 

( 9 우선 )  쳅 은 j)  혈할 을  잃어간다고 . 하겠다

(3) 

AR  

9  의 M  이 12 %  또로 tIt  될  릭하노이 . 높아지멸서 tWA%  으로  호

% 퓻한렬  의  걜전  펼가 1  욤 하게  되었 . 다  실상 s  의 g  을  좁은

Pls  에  두고하는 w]  은  이와같은 SA  소의  문제가  크게  고려된  것

. 이었다

· as%(  볶 는흐뭇 에 m  되는 %iA  에서는 ACPP  인  모든 36  및 $c 

5  또았는쓰 소에

 있어서와  같은 95  얠 의
fi ?를

 갖는다는 . 것이다  물른

W  그숏는 이나 Ps  후 에  있다고 . 하겠다

s 
J 

r  이이대하여개발도상국들은 쓰에서와  같은 at ii]  폈 은 m·  초 홈
a  

tAA g  라는그쑤에서 혈혈 는 5  접엔 s Ad%1j  좋 흐로서  충분하다고  하

( 15) 



1958  편서 추의 sSt  에  비하여  더 -  상세한 규정을  두어 tr  옥 웃  큰

. y] , 피해가에상되는 구 혈  탱커등에  써해  혹경놈내지 , 과메 w  떨

; 쌀  등의 %FF  울 . 숭하고  후욥에  관하여는  디욱 w  한 W%(1  를 >]D  하

. 고있다

s·iA  에 '  괸하여  쇼런은 A  스 와  를  씀하는 %y  에  있어서는
s 

A%6  모든 에  대하여 amst(T(Rightoffreetrsnslt)  을  하

, 기를초하고단 a  의  솟끊  및 gf[b +]A  의 -  보징 을 %  하여는

.t 적절한 5]  폈 를  할 a j@  펩 이 ·i%s  하다는 M  묘 를 6  하고 . . 있다

a  

· 6  스늄와 늅를 g  하는 lA  에  있어서도 %a  의 tt  유 을  고러하여

)S mm(ruhtoflnnocentpassage)  슛 을 n  할  것을  초쫏하고

. 있다 -  

rw  은 ]ycii  의 · %a 표  및 at 슴 69  찰을 %  고 하여  투

g  은 의  솝끗  및 at{MR14  에  따라 SIty  에  관하여 R96  할  수  있는

'P ]  를

 갖는다고  초뜨하면서 .+t  의 ETB 4]&  은 M %t  옴 을  가지

, 나

/S  뜹의 ty ?과

56A  펼 별에  따라야  한다고 , 초쑵하고 )([g  의  무욕

&  씨에 .  대 하여는  혹폄슴를 . 하게하거나 6  를  얻도록  할  수

4 

. 있다고초하고있다
'  

1  기

(4) %} m·rf% 옇

y)  바다의소 은 trt  뿌 프  한소의  흐에 . 이른다  따라서 s·y 

)]  은그호 을 $  꺌 하기  해서는  옷으로  부터 y  되지  않으면  아

. 니될것이다

.  

,t 몇 %  의 A  의 .  은  소에서  윳솔한  것과  소에서  흄노한

. 것으로나눌수있다 A . 소 은 lET7](,,  뜨의 . t  에서

·i([ 

(16) 



F 
b 

16 8, 되는 쪽 Aflb 2  등으로서  통상  까에  의해서  바다로 ·  울

. 되든가 ya .  후 으로  부터 g  흉  투기되기도 . 한다

%  소옷의  주된  은  펼껼의 rtt이甄? YAP  의 tritb ?stt  은 에

r ?한  것 (  에  트리카니온의 tr )  과 R  바라스트 할로  한  것과  같은

tt s· t  숏 슷르 인 . 것이있다

.  수소 에  의한 4  의  규제를  한 7]  은 1972  추 r%·y@9 

!] $J  퐁 에서  그 y]  를  찾을  수 , 있겠고 %  소에 A%  한 -Al  으로서

r&SThr  는 우의 %  쇼 소에  있어서의 %-y,m  에  판한 y)J  룡 을 71 그

. 로들수있겠다

%g·g  습에서는  옷을 36  냅 덜옷과  소옷으로 $  하여 Irn 

Ed  붇용에  있어서는 6 1l]  승밉 의  초꿋을 . 받아들여 tP8  뮬 에서의 ) 

i 

R  에

 대하여서는
& A  쌀 를

 슬한 ff ?을

S 1  뿌 에  맡기고  있으나
T  

71<ty ?욤 에서의 At %  쇼무 의  만은 %lAVT  의 (·'g ) 호툐 초쏠

. 올받아들이기로하있다 A 소  촨해서는 R  는  이것을

MIE  하기  해서 t  을 .  뮤 쑤을  솎하여  숱토록  하고 . 었다

.  
 소롄은 %it ' 옷에  관하여  연안국에게 2 00 A  또 p[3  에서  의  합끗

fff ?틀한 를  부여  하는  것이  윳하다고  초하면서 I AY%  의

. 가되지않는할므 pIE 9  옷 량 를  취해야할 . 것 ASt  에

piL  의한추 에  관한 .  법안 s  에 [l%n  흐 하여  해걸해  야  할 . 것

g@Y]  특히 은  흠즈에서  검색을  받을  수 , 있게하고 12 % ' 뽀 wtps  에

4 

fST  서 은

ffrpl% ?에

 대하여 aT  에  따른  적절한  푼썬 6  에

m 

ms  를 s  할  수 . 있다  이빼 ]p  툰  및 A  푯 에게는 t ] 호치  쇼쩽을

, 과할수있  소뀁 s  에 62  해서반  되어야 . 한다 W  즈은 FS 

2  읍룝에대하여그한흐 를  폈해야  한다고  주장하고 . 있다

(17) 



pw  은  에  대한 Pl39 e  봅을 5  하고 . , 뽀후 . 므

69  쌉를  초하는 t  의 '  뵤 에 K  하여 Mt 쁘 m  봉암 을  하여

(Sk  야한다고초쫓하고윤 승은 %4  을 2  롯할 Tf]  가  있으며

g  을
ry ?하고

i4  의  옷을  방지하기  하여 ·  포퓻한  모든  쌉

. 를할수다초하있다

(5) %  의  펼줏

t 0  랩 에  있어서 t'  래이란 200171 t  은 r J 펴으

A . 한곳을 하였다

 따라서
A  썰으로

 볼  때 r  험이
ry ?한

J 딸

(9  의  호는  늘어난다고  할  수 . 있겠다  그러  므로 200771 7k1  브

6  의펼횻도 하게  된 4  렷 호에서 r J  멸흉 이라는 RE62$  소의

4 

fAMT(J  펼순은바람직하지못하다는점에서 의 s  를 2T 므률

n . 에두려는생각이브 되였다

'1970  추
UNtr ?에서는

%At0 

-  효이 곳로 . 채택되었다 fd<S]XJ  의 %  및  그 .5  을

A  의  낡숌으로서 ·A  뗘한  즈의 %g  에도  맡기지 .  않고 A  숯 를

M  펼푯하자는 . 다

'  

trA]XJ  여기에서문제가되는것은 의 A  므 에  있어서의

!]  즈 의 st  트 안 ps . 잠 2 r t b(  끄혀 량 J  이라고  불리워지는 %  의

. 범위는무엇엔가라는것이었다

'  이에

 대하여  미국은 1969  우 )(1  을 200 77  니 yk  까지로 , 하고  그

k-P]  혔 의 ( 300-400771  수심 에 ) 2  이르는 하 올 Ah  프 뿔로서  누

%  의 를 , 받게하고  그 lg  료의 -  찰를  즈찬에  쌀쌀시키려고  하는

e  평을 한  바 . 있다

Bf  은  를 PS  으로부터의  얗에  의하여서만 A  하여야  한다
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. 가 United TIatiorls Conference on the ,Law of the Sea, official 

Recorde Vol I - Vol l/2 ( p-tXff ) 

qw, StIrnmary Record of plenary meetings of tIle Commi%te or 

tbe whole ; Annexes and Erinal Act ( aff) 쭈그 .  

T. 다 %hird United Nations,Conference on the'Law of the Sea, 

official Becords, Vol. I -vtr., x 

. 라 Selected Doctlrnents released at the 8th Session of the 
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(Genava&New7ork, 2Vols.)  이기소 3 c ) 구 슷쌀
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. t ?쌀겪 는
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)159  욤 와  반드시 -  하는  것은 . 아니다
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PART 12 THE FIRST UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LAhi 

OF THE SEA 
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1. TERRITORIAL SEA AND CONTIGUOUS ZONE 

1 . Text of Articles 1 to . 2S and' 66 ' Ad6pted by the International 

Law Commission at its Eighth Session 5V31S9] 

Territorial Sea 

Section l. General 

Juridical Status of the Territorial Sea 

ArtIcle 1 

e 
1 . The so'vereignty of a State extends to a belt of sea ad) acen 

to its coast. described as the territorial sea. 

2. This sovereignty is exercised sub)ect to the conditions 

prescribed in these articles and by other rules of international law 

Juridical Status of the Air Space Over the 

Territorial Sea and of Its Bed and Subsoil 

Article 2 

The sovereignty of a coastal State extends also to the air spac, 

over the territorial sea as gell as to its bed and subsoil. 

Section Il. Limits of the Territorial Sea 

Breadth of the Territorial Sea 

Article 3 

: l. The Commission recognizes that international practice is 

ar not uniform as regards the delimitation of the territorial sea. 

2. The Conrmission considers that international law does not 

permit an extension of the territorial sea beyond twelve miles. 

3. The ComInission. %dthout taIcing any decision as to the 

breadth of the territorial sea up to that limit. notes. on the one 

hand, that man>f States have fixed a breadth greater than three 111iles 

and, on tie other handw that many States do'not recognize such a 

breadth when that of their OMn terrfeorial sea is less. 

4. The COIrnnission considers that the breadth of the territoria 

seashouldbefixedbyanintemationalconference. 

'  
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NORMAL BASELINE 

Article 4 

Sub)ect to the provisions of article s and to the provisions 

regarding bays and islands. the breadth of the territorial sea is 

measured froln the Io%I-water line along the coastt as 111arked on large 

scale charts officially recognized ty the coastal State. 

STRAIGHT BASELINES 

Article 5 

l. Where circumstances necessitate a special rfgime because 

the coast is deeply indented or cut into or because there are islands 

in its inrmediate vicinity. the baseline may be independent of the low- 

water mark. In these cases. the method of straight baselines )oining 

appropriate points may be employed. The drawing of such baselines 

must not depart to any appreciable extent from the eneral direction 

of the coast. and the sea areas lying within the lines must be suffi- 

clently closely linked to the land domqin to be sub]ect to the Rgime 

of intdrnal waters. 4ccount may nevertheless be taken, where nece 

ssary. of economic interests peculiar to a region. the reality and 

importance of which are clearly evidenced by a long usage. Base- 

lines shall not be dravm to and from drying rocks and drying shoals. 

A 

2. The coastal State shall give due publicity to the straight 

baselines drawn by it. 

3. IVhere the establishment of a straIght baseline has the 

effect of enclosing as internal %vaters areas which previously had 

ge*n consid*red as part of the CerTitorial sen or of the high seas. 

a right of innocent passage. as defined in article 15. through those 

vtaters shall be recognized by the coastal State in all those cases 

where the waters have nomally been used for international traffic. 

Outer Limit of the Territorial Sea 

Article 6 

The outer limit of the territorial sea is the line every point 

of which is at a distance from the nearest point of the baseline 

equal to the breadth of the territorial sea. 
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Bays 

ArtIclp 7 

1. For the purposes of these articles, a bay is a xveII-marked 

its mouth as to contain landlocked waters and constitute more than a 

that of the semi-circle drawn on the mouth of that indentation. If 

a bay has more than one mouth. this semi-circle shall be drawn on a 

line as long as the sum total of the length of the different nIOUths. 

Islands within a.bay shall be included as if they were part of the 

water area cf the bay. 

l 2. The waters within a bay.' the coosts of which belong to a 

single State, shall be considered internal waters if the line drawn 

across the mouth does not exceed fifteen miles measured from the low- 

water line. 

3. IVhere the mouth of a bay exceeds fifteen miles, a closing 

line of such length shall be dratm %lithin the bay. 1 len 합 different 

lines of such length can be dratm that lIne shall be chosen which 

encloses che maximum water area wIthin the bay「. 

4. The foregoing provisions shall not appl>r to so-celled 

W1historic11 
bays, or in any cases where the straight baseline systenl 

provided for in article s Is applied. 

PORTS 

Article 8 

For the purpose of delimiting the territorial sea, the outermost 

k p*manent harbour works which form an integral part of the harbour 

k· 

system shall be regarded as forming part of the coast. 

ROADSTEADS 

Article 9 

Roadsteads which are normall>r used for the loading. unloading 

and anchoring of ships, and which VIould otherwise be situated wholly 

or partly outside the outer limit of the territorial sea. are includec 

in the territorial sea. The coastal State DIUSt give due publicity .  

0 소 the limits of such roadsteads. 
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Islands 

AicIe 10 

Every island has its own territorial.sea. An island is an area 

of land, surroTded by water. which in normal circumstances is per- 

Inanently above high-water tnark . 

Drying Rocks and Drying Shoals 

ArtIcle 11 

Drying rocks and drying shoals which are wholly or partly within 

be taken as points of departure for measurin the extension of the 

territorial sea. 

( 
Delin1itation 0  요 the Territorial Sea 

in Straits and Off Other Opposite Coasts 

Article 12 

1. The boundary of the territorial sea bet%iteen two States the 

coasts of which are opposite ehch other at a distance less than the 

extent of the belts of territorial sea ad3acent to the two coasts. 

shall be fixed by agree11lent between those States. Failing such agree- 

Illent and unless another boundary line is )ustified by specIal cir- 

cumstancesa the boundary is the median line every point of which is 

equidistant from the nearest points on the baselines froln which the 

breadths of the territorial seas of he 소 two States are 111easured. 

2. If the distance between the two States exceeds the extent 

of the tko belts of territorial sea, the waters lying bet%feen the 

two belts shall form part of the high seas. Nover&heless. if. as a 

consequence 0  오 this delimitation, an area of the sea not more than 

two n1iles in breadth should be entirely enclosed within the terri- 

tori 1 하 sea, that area may. by agreement bet%[een the coastal States, 

be 

deempd 
to be part 

of 
the 

territorial 

sea.  

4[ 

3. The fIrst sentenoe of the precedIng praragraph shall be 

applicable to cases where both coasts belong to one and the same 

coastal State. If, as a consequence 0  요 this delimitation. an area 

of the sea not more than two miles in breadth should be entirely 

enclosed within the territorial sea, that area may be declared by 

the coastal State to form part of its territorial sea. 

4. The lin of demarcation shall.be marked on the officially 

r*cogndIarge-sc*lecharts· 
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0eliolitation of the Territorial Sea 

at the Mouth of a River 

Article 13 

1. If a river flows directly Into the sea. the territorial sea 

shall be measured from a line drawn inter fauces terrarum across the 

mouth of the river. 

2. If the river flows into an estuary the coasts of which belong 

to a single State, article 7 shall apply. 

Delimitation of the Territorial Sea 

of Two Ad)acent States 

Article 14 

e 1. The boundary of the territorial sea between two ad)acent 

States shall be determined by agreement between them. In the absence 

of such agreement , and unless another boundary line is )ustified by 

special circumstances. the botrndary is drawn by application of the 

principle of equidIstance from the.nearest points on the baseline 

from whIch the breadth of the territorial sea of each CO(rntry is 

measured. 

2. The boundary line shall be marked on the officially reco- 

gnized large-spale charas. 

Section m. Right of Innocent Passage 

Sub-section A. General Rules 

MeanIng iof the Right of Innocent Passage 

Article 15 

t, 
1. Sub%ecttotheprov1sionsofthepresentrules.shipsofall 

11%k 
States shall en)oy the right of innocent passage through the terri- 

torial sea. 

2. Passage means navigation through the terrItorial sea for the 

purpose either of traversing that sea without entering internal tvaters. 

or of proceei4ing to internal waters . or of making for the high seas 

from internai waters. 

3. Passage is innocent so long as a ship does not use the terri- 

torial sea foe conlrnitting any acts pre]udicial to the security of the 

coastal State or contrary to the present rules, or to other rules of 

international la%f. 
. 

- 
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4. pkssage includes stppping and anchoring. but only in so far 

as the same are incidental to ordinary navigation or are rendered 

necessary by force ma) eure or by distress . 

5. SubmarInes are required to navigate on the surface. 

Duties of the Coastal s ate 호

Ar icIe 소 16 

1. The coastal State must not hamper innocent passa e 르 throuh 

the territorial sea. It is required to use the means at its disposal 

to ensure respect for innocent passage through the territorial sea. 

and must not allotT the said sea to be used for acts contrar>f to the 

rights of other States. 

2. The coastal State is required to give due publIcity to any a 

dangers to navigation of which it has knowledge. 5 

Rights of Protection of the Coastal State 

Article .17 

l. The coastal State nIay,take necessary steps in its territorial 

sea to protect itself againt any act pre)udlc1al to its security or 

to such other of its interests as it is authorized to protect trnder 

the present rules and other rules of international law. 

2. In the case of ships proceeding to internal waters2 the 

coastal State shall also have the right to take the necessary steps 

to prevent any breach of the conditions to which the admission of ·. 

those ships to those gaters is subd ect . 

3. The coastal State may suspend temporarily in definite areas 

of its territorial sea the exercise of the right of passage if it 

should deenl such suspension essential for the protection of the rights 

referred to in paragraph 1. Should it take such action. it is bomld 

to give due publicity to the suspension. 

」( 

4. There must be no suspension of the innocent passage of 

foreign ships through straits normally used for international naviga- 

tion between two parts of the hIgh seas. 
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Duties of Foreign Ships During 

their Passage 

Article 18 

Foreign ships exercising the right ofpassage shall comply with 

the laws and r 11ations 호인 enacted by the coastal State in conformity 

with the present rules and other rules of international law and, in 

particular. with the laws and regulatIons relating to transport and 

navigation . 

Sub-section B. Merchant Ships 

Charges to be Levied upon Foreign Ships 

Article 19 

e 1. N· ·h g· ‥ y ‥ b· levi·d up  ‥ f… ign ·hip· by … …  ly ‥ ·f 

their passage through the territorial sea. 

2. Charges may only be levied upon a foreign shIp passing 

through the territorikl sea as payment for specific services rendered 

to the ship . 

Arrest on Board A Foreign Ship 

Article 20 

l. A coastal State may not take any steps on board a foreign 

ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any person or to 

conduct any investigation by reason of any crilne comInitted on board 

the ship during passage. save only in the following casesz 

ca) If the consequences of the crime extend beyond the ship; 

or 
.  

kw,' cbo If th· ·.inl· i· ·f . ki.d t· di·tu,b the p c· ‥ ·f th· 

country or the good order of the territorial sea; or 

[  이 If the assistance of the local authorities has been re- 

quested by the captain of the ship or by the consul of the country 

whose flag the ship flies. 

2. The above provisions do not affect the right of the coastal 

State to take any steps authorized by its laws for the purpose of an 

arrest or investigation on board a foreign ship lying in its terri- 

torial sea or passing through the territorial sea after leaving inu 

ternal waters. 
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3. In considering whether or how an arrest should be made, the 

local authorities shall pay due regard to the interests of navigation. 

Arrest of Ships for the Purpose 

of Exercising Civil JuriSdiction 

Article 21 

l. A cokstal,State may not arrest or divert a fore%n ship pass- 

ing through the territorIal sea for the purpose of exercising civil 

)urisdiction in relation to a person on board the ship. 

2. A coastal State may not Ie%ry execution a ainst 으 or arrest the 

ship for the purpose of any civil proceedings, save only in respect 

of obligations or liabilities incurred by the ship itself in the 

course or for the purpose of its voyage through the waters of the 

coastal State. 

3. The provisions'of the previous paragraph are without pre$u- 

dice to the right of the coastal State. in accordance with its lawsw 

to levy execution agaInst or to arrest. for the purpose of any civil 

proceedings. a foreign shIp lying in the territorial sea or passing 

through.the territorial sea passing thri)Ugh the territorial sea 

after leaving the internal %vaters. 

5 

Sub-section C. Government Ships Other Than Warships 

Government Ships Operated 

for Commercial Purposes 

Article 22 

Th* r es 떽 contained in sub-section* A and B shall al*o apply to 

govermnent khips operated for commercial purposes. 

Govermnent Ships Operated 

for Non-coODnercial Purposes ,  가

Article 2  퐁

The rules contained in sub-section A shall apply to go)/·crmnent 

ships operated for non-conmrercial purposes. 
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Sub-section D. Warsships 

Passage 

Article 24 

The coastal State Inay make the passage of warships through the 

territorial sea sub)ect to previous authorization or notification. 

Nomta11y, it shall grant innocent passage subiect to the observance 

of the provisions of articles 17 and 18. 
· 

Non-observance of the Regulations 

Article 25 

e 
If any warship does not comply %lith the regulations of the 

coasCal State concerning passage through the territorial sea and dis- 

regards any request for compliance vzhich Irlay he brought to its notice. 

the coastal State may require the Warship to leave the territorial 

sea. . . . 

The High Seas 

Section rr. Contiguous Zone 

Article 66 

1. In a zone of the high seas contiguous to it5 territorial 

sea, the coastal State may exercise the control necessary to 

(a) Prevent infringement of its customs , fiscal or sanitary 

regulations within its territor)r or territorial sea; 

(b) Punish infringement of the above regulations conunitted 

within its territory or territorial sea. 

2. 고 The·contiguous zone may not extend b*yond tw*Iv* mil*s from 

w the baseline fro111 which the breadth of the territorial sea is measure& 

2. Consideration of the draft Articles Adopted by the International 

Law Cormnission at its eighth Session 0 ticIes 난 x to 2S and 66) 

[A/31S9) 

a. General Debate 

C12 March 19SS, 12th meeting. lst Committee) 
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1. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

his country, being wedded to a policy ofpeaceful co-operation and 

having a coastline of over 2S.000 miles. a considerable tonnage of 

shIpping and a large fishing industry. was interested in the inter- 

national settlement of the fundamental problems appertaining to the 

laut 0  오 the sea -- an achievement which would contribute to interna- 

tIonal co-opera1 on 크 generally. In carrying out its taslc. the Confe- 

rence should take account of the interests of all countries, and 0  요

the fact that many cotrntries had different economic. political and 

legal systems. Among the COtrntries taking part in the Conference 

were many which had only recently obtained their independence and 

which V7ere now taking'part. on an equal footing with othir States. 

in the drafting of international rules for the law of he 소 sea. 

...u. 

'. 

The rules of international law were not being franIed in 

for a nuntber had . already received general sanction and were in 

accord with present-day needs; but that might not necessarily be true 

of enactments promulgated in the national legislation of Individual 

countries during the sixteenth. seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

5 

3. In drafting and codifying international rules for the law of 

the sea consideration must be shown for the interests of all States. 

both large and SIlla11. both coastal and land-locked. both ancient and 

newly founded. The trend towards collaboration must be developed and 

solutions acceptable to all countries found, bearIng in mind that 

rules of international law were created by agreement bet%ileen States 

as sovereign ard equal sub$ects of international law. 

4. The regitd of the territorial sea obviously affected the 

vital interests of coastal States for economic and security reasons. 

In the pas  헉 the crucial issue of the breadth of the territorial sea 

· h a d  

been determIned by each coastal State in accordance (dth geogra 

phical and other considerations, so that different Ii]nits had been 

fixed. Itt the present time there existed limits of three. four. five. 

six, nine. ten and twelve Ini1  얘 for the territoral sea. . The USSR. 

together with many other States. had applied the t%velve-mile.limit; 

that breadth had been determined ])y RussIa half a century ago. Few 

had laid claim to a wIder belt. Thus. there had arisen a practice 
w  

whereby coastal States themselves fixed the breadCh of the territorial 

sea within limits ranging ordinarily from three to twelve sea miles. w 

s. As had bsen recognized by the International La  녁 Conmlission 

after exhaustive study. international la%M did not permit extensions 

beyond twelve mIl%s x in other words . it allowed the breadth of the 
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territorial sea to be fixed within a limit of twelve IP.iles. Some 

had claimed hat 소 the three-mile limit for the territorial sea was the 

Illust be the 5Carting point for settling the question of the breadth 

of the territorial sea at the present conference. History refuted 

accepted rule in theory and practice. According to the available in- 

formation. out of 63 countries. some 40 claimed a territorial sea of 

Hague Conferenck of 1930 had contended that the four-mile limit had 

the advantage of seniority. The attempt to impose the three-mile 

limit at The Hague Conference had failed. and more recently. at the 

eleventh General 」&ssembly, it had been described as anachronistic and 

as having failed to receive general . recognition. is 므 delegation up· 

held that view. 

6. The Soviet Union Government was firTnly convinced that the 

problem of delintitation could only be solved by respect fdr the sove- 

reign rights and legitimate interests 0  요 every State and by taking 

account of realities. In settling the question of the breadth of the 

territorial sea. it was obviously essential to keep in IrIind the in- 

terests both of coastal States and of international shipping. and not 

to make the use of international sea-ways more difficult. The Soviet 

had already. in the Second Cormnittee (seventh meeting). made construc- 

held that the Conference should decide, in accordance with existing 

its territorial sea in accordance with established practice. within 

limits ordinarily ranging from three to twelve sea miles, after taldn 

into account historical circumstances. geographical. economic and se- 

curity interests and also ehe interests of international shipping. 

limit would cause difficulties for international navigation and aeria 

communications, and the attempt by the few protagonists of the three- 

mile limit to represent chemselves as the only ones concerned with th( 

common interest. while the rest VIere concerned solely %vith advancing 

their o%m interests . did not stand up to examination . As some spea- 

kers had quite clearly and convincingly shown the previous days such 

contentions.were a cover for %he special interests of individual mari- 

time pot%ters . 

7. The attitude of the Soviet OYdon concerning the delimitation 
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of the territorial sea tvas prompted not' only by the fact that it had 

itself adopted the twelve-1nile limitx but also by its policy of help- 

ing small and economically less advanced countries to develop their 

national economies and ill1prove their standards of living. In advocat- 

breadth of the territorial sea, he was guided by his countryws atti- 

al offered the most equitable solutIon of a problem in which all 

States Mere interested. 

8. With regard to the closing lines of bays. as had been con- 

Anglo-Norwegian fisheries case. there was no generally acceptd in- 

ternational rule concerning the maximum length of such lines.1 His 

government believed that from both the legal and the practical view- 

points a rule could be based on the breadth 0  오 the territorial sea 

and that the maximuln length for the closing line of a bay should be 

fixed at double that dinlens1on -- i.e.. 24 miles. 

( 
9. His goverm11ent favoured recognition of the right of innocent 

passage. which was such an important elenlent in the rgime of the 

territorial sea and was one of the essential conditions for nomal 

enter the territorial sea of a coastal State for the purpose of enter 

clude the right to stop or anchor. UTIless such action was necessit- 

ated by a breakdo%m or by weather conditions. Such stipulations did 

not constitute a restriction on peaceful passage and were a guaran- 

tee for the coastal State that the right would not be used for other 

purpdses pre)udicial to its interests. 

.10. 

Hisde1egationcouldnotagreewiththecontentionthat 

foreign warships could pass through the territorial sea without the 

consent of the coastal State2 because that could entail a security 

risk for the latter and had in practice given rise to abuse. His 

delegation considered that the requirement of a number of coastal 

States that the passage of warships should be subject to authoriza- 

tion or notification provided some protection. particularly for 

smaller countries2 and that it should not be circumscribed in the 

process of codification. f 

11. Apart from those general considerations on the rghrle of 

the territorial sea. he would at that stage mention only briefly his 

delegation w s vie%IS -- alread>r expounded in detail In the Second 

l 

See I.C.J. Reportsr 1951. p. 131. 
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COIlIrnittee -- on the prohibition of nuclear tests on the high seas. 

He could not agree that the Conference was not the proper place for 

the consideration of that matte 2 꼭 since the prohibition of such tests 

on the hIgh seas. though a separate issue. was one which directly 

affected the rdginle of the seg and which the Conference cherefore 

could not overlook. Nuclear tests were a patent violation of the 

navigation and fishing, as well as of the principle of conser%ration 

declared illegal in order to reInforce that fundamental freed0111 and. 

at ehe same time. safeguard international peace and security. 

(19 March 1958. 21st Meeting lst Cormnittee) 

f 

IO. Mr. Koretsky (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that the long and ardt10US work accomplished b>r the International Law 

Commission. the comments of governments on its draft. the discussions 

at the eleventh session of the General Assembly and the general de- 
- -  

bate at the present conference would undoubtedly have helped to as- 

tions which could be settled without difficulty. Attention could 
w  

thus be concentrated on contentious issues tvhich were not so numerous. 

Provided that each delegatIon %vas inspired by the desire to co-operate, 

agreement should be possible on all the fundamental proble]TIS. 

11. Clearlyx the coastal State itself fixed the breadth of its 

territorial sea in accordance with historical and geographical cir- 

cumsCances as well as economic and sec'urity requirements. 

Opinions differed as to the permissible limits of that delimitation. 

and havin  용 reprd to the Comntissionls findin  프 that international 

practice was not unifornl in that respect his delegation supported 

the Soviet Union view tha  윤 each coastal State was entitled to fix its 

territorial sea within reasonable limits -- namely. three to twelve 

miles. 

)Ir 
12. There VIas no need to stress the importance of the territo- 

rial sea both for security and economic reasons to countries which 

had recently acquired their Independence. and l%thich had formerly been 

debarred from en)oying the resources of those waters. 

13. The present trend was obviously to%tards an extension of 

limits. apd he regretted the delay in the preparation by the Secre- 

tariat of a SUIrnnary table of the present practice and attitude of 

States which would give a full picture of the situation. As stated 

In ehe principles of Mexico on the )uridical rdgime of the sea, the 

three-mile limit was insufficient. and did not constitute a general 

rtlIe of internat 0naI.lat%r. 소 Even its supporters had in fact sought 
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by circuitous means to extend the zone in which they exercised sove- 

regin rights  as for instance. when for the enforcen1ent of pro- 

hibiti 1 이 laws, United States patrol ships had pursued and arrested 

ships flying foreign flags beyond the territorial sea. Such States 

were devoting increasing attention to special zones. such as that 

dealt k·ith in article 63 of he 호 Cormnissionws draft. the real purpose 

the coastal State in the territorial sea and the effort'to justify 

those claims on the ground that very hIere necessary solely for pur- 

poses of administration. control and durisdiction carried no weight 

because those were precisely the functions discharged by a state in 

virtue of its sovereignty. It would be better to have a clear and 

precise rgime covering territorial waters than fragmentary rights 

over different contiguous zones. 

14. The problem of straits was naturally of great illterest to 

the Ukrainian SSR. whose only outlet from the Black Sea was through 

the Bosphorus and the 0ardane11es. The provision contained in article 

17. paragraph 4, of the Correnissionl8 draft was inadectuate, and must 

be rplaced by a clear statement to the effect that the rdgime of 

international stratts was in each case' determined by international 

convention and established practice. 

(l 

IS. The COIrnnission. while admitting its importance. had offered 

no solution to the problem of archipelagos. 4s had been demonstrated 

by thc reprcsentative of Indonesia, Subject to the requirements of 

international navigation. the sea should be a unifying element for a 

country consistin of 13.000 islands which had won its struggle for 

independence. 

b-l) Articles' l. 2. 3 and 66 

i) (Judicial Status of the Territorial Sea; JudicIal Status of 

the Air Space over the Trritorial Sea and of its bed and 

Subsoil; Breadth of the Territorial Sea; Contiguous Zone] dt 

C3 April 1958. 36th p- )ting. lst Committce) 

4. Mr. Nikolaev CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) introduc- 

in his del ationws 핵 proposal relatin to article 3 [A/Conf. 13/C.1/ 

L.80] recalled that the International Law Colrnnission had been unable 

2 Docum*nt A/Conf.13/C.I/L.80 Union of poviet SocIalist Republicsz 

Proposal 

'  
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to reach agreement on a text for that article. and had contented 

itself with recognizing that international practice was not uniform 

as regards the delimitation of the territorial sea. The Conmlission 

has considered, however, that international law dId not permit an 

extension of the territorIal sea beyond twelve miles. 

s. The draft synoptical table in document A/CONF. 13/C.1/L.11 

showed that nineteen States had adopted the three-mile limit. that 

t%WT'enty-six had adopted limits ranging from three to twelve miles and .  

that three had adopted limits exceeding tuelve miles. SIX governments 

had failed to state what breadth of territorial sea they had adopted. 

and eighteen had enacted no laws on the matter. 

11 

6. The new text for article 3 proposed by the delegration of 

the Soviet Union gave the coastal State the po%%ter to determine the 

breadth of its territorial waters within the limits of three to 

twelve miles. having regard Co the various conditions and interests 

specified in the proposal. In addition to its own interests. the 

coastal State IllUst bear in mind the interests of international navi- 

gation. %%rhich Has a means 0  표 ensuring peaceful collaboration between 

peoples . 

7. The States which had adopted the three-mile limit had endea- 

voured to prove, quite wrong1y. that that rule %vas the only adn1issible 

one, and much had been said about the danger of tnterference with the 

freedom 0  요 navigation on the high seas which adoption of a twelveIllile 

limit would entail. Charts had even been circulated to support the 

contention that .il the twelve-mile limit tvere adopted the Aegean Sea. 

the blaIacca Straits and other straits would become territorial seas. 

Rut. in every such case. the right of innocent passage could be in- 

voked. 

r 접

8. He recalled th  브 resolution XIII ado ed 며 by the meer- 

An)erican Council of Jurists at its third meeting at Mexico City in 

1956 stated in. part that WIEach State is competent to establish its 

territorial waters tdthin reasonable lin1its. taking into account 

F%raphical. polo ical 뜨 and biolo ical 트 factors, as well as the 

economic needs of its population. and its security and defence.wr 

In the general debate in the present conllnitteey many speakers had 

Article 3 

The arcicle to read as followsz 

WWEach 
State shall determine the breadth of its territorial waters 

in accordance with established practice within the limits. as a rule., 

of three to twelve n111es. having regard to historical and geographical 

conditionsw econimic interests. the interests of the security of the 

coastal State and the interests of international navigation.wt 
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agreed with the principle Wccording to which the coastal State itself 

defined the breadth of its territorial VIaters %lithin limits of fronl 

three to twelve miles. TheJoint pmendment submttted by India and 

Mexicp)' (A/CONF.13/C.l/L.79][3·>and the Yugoslav amendInent (A/CONF.13/ 

V[J3 4 이 되 expressed the same principle.. All that went to show 

that tIkp/incipIe was one which was xddely recognized and firmly 

founded in international la%7. The Soviet Union proposal was based 

on that very principle. 

9. 
Theproposa1sub111ittedbytheSovietUnioncoveredsuch  

an1endrrlents as those submitted by Canada (A/CONF.13/C.l/L.77/Rev.1); 

3· Document A/CONF.13/C.1/L.79 India and Mexicoc proposal 

Article 3 

The article to read as followsz 

ttEvery 
State is entitled to fix the breadth of its territorial 

sea up to a lurIit of twelve nautical n1iles measured from <he baseline 

whIch may bC applicable in conformity with articles 4 and  s .!t 
'  l 

4 Dopument A/CONF.13/C.1/L.135 YugoslavIa: proposal 

Article 3 

The article 0 호 read as follows 2 

111. 
Every State has the right to fix the breadth of its terri- 

torial sea up to a limit of twelve nautical It1iles measured from the 

baseline drawn as provided in articles 4 and sw< 

112. 
The breadth of the territorial sea carInot be less than 

three nautical miles. 

fl3. 
It is the duty of the coastal State to publish in due foml 

the provisIons relating to the deter111ination 0  오 the breadth of the 

territorial sea.Il .  

s Docum·nt A/CONF.13/C.l/L.77/Rev.l C·nad·2 p·op… 1 
'4 

Article 3 

The article to read as folIo%IS2 

ItThe 
territorial sea extends to three nautical miles frolTl the 

baseline drawn in the manner provided for in articles 4 and s., 

Article EE 

Paragraph 2 

. 

l. Add th* following as paragraph 3 [the present paragraph 2 

beTngrenumbered3]z 
'  
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Poland (A/CONF.13/C.1/L.7S)6 .and the Philippines (A/CONF.13/C.1/ 

L. 1  되 . 

10. Turning to the Unitedi Kingdomproposal [A/CONF.13/C.1/ 

L.134),7 he noted with satisfaction that a State which for many 

years' 
had been an advocate of .the threemile limit now proposed that 

the limit should be increased to six miles: However, the proposal 

had serious shortcoltlins. It %nored the fact that many States had 

alreadyadoptedabreadthgreaterthansixmiles.and.althouh  

ww2. The coastal State has the same rights in respect of fishing 

and the exploitation of the living resources of the sea in this zone 

as it has in its territorial sea.Il 

2. Substitute the words 11extends tofl for the %·lOrds f;may not 

i 
extendbeyondttinpar 'raph2[renumbered3). 쨍

Comment 

In the view of the sponsor the abo%,e constitutes a sinaple oro 

posal and should be discussed and voted upon as SUQh. 

6 Document A/CONF.13/C.l/L.78 Polandz proposal 

Article 66 

Paragrap% l 

Replace by following text: 

twIn 
a zone of the high seas contiguous to its territorial seax 

the coastal State may take the measures necessar>r to prevent and 

punish infringements of Its customs. fiscal or sanitary regulations 

and violations of its security.WI 

%lp 

' 7  

Document A/CONF.13/C.l/L.134 United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern, Irelandz revised proposal 

Article 1 

Amend to read as follow  되

tory and its internal waters, to a belt of sea adjacent to its coast 

described as the territorial sea. 

If2. 
Thissovereigntyisexercisedstlbjecttotheprovisionsof 

this convention and to other rules of international law.tt 
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stating that the limit of the breadth of the territorial sea should 

not extend beyond six 111iles. prosvided that such extension should not 

affect exiscing rights of passage for aIrcraft and vessels. including 

warships. outside three miles. It would seem from that proposition 

that the coastal State would be able to exercise all its rights 

within a threemile lilnit. but very few between three and six miles. 

the best possible solution to the problelTl of the breadth of the 

territorial sea. 

CI2 April 1958. 44th Meeting, 7th Committee) 

32. str. 2abigailo (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that. after studying all the proposals on article 3. he had come to 

the conclusion that many of them represented no effort to arrive at 

a compromise but merely sought to impose a formula that would benefit 

only a few States. The two most defective proposals were those of 

United Kingdom and Canada, which were )uridicaUy unsound and disre- 

garded the basic facts of international life. The United Kingdol11 

amend1fIent purported to propose a limit of sic miles. but the provisos 

were so substantial that every ship would be free to roam the seas 

within three n1iles of a foreign coast. The United Kingdom proposal 

thus, showed a flagmint disregard for a State;s right to protect its 

security interests. To a country like the Ukraine. which had often 

been the victitn of a-saults from the sea. that fault was sufficient 

to make the whole proposal t%torthIess. The same criticism could be 

levelIed against the CanadIan proposal. which would oblige many 

coastal States to abandon certain rights which they had long exer- 

cised. 

33. The Ukrainian delegation believed that no proposal would 

stand a chance of success unless it took into account the fact that 

most coastal States had already fixed the breadth of their territo 

rial sea in the light of all the varied historical and econortlic con 

sideratf'onsapplicabletotheirparticularcoasts. Itconsequently 

favoured the proposals which confirmed·a Statels right to fix the 

breadthatanydistancebetweenthreeandtwe1verniles. 
Aformula 

alon those lines would harmonize the principle of the freedom of 

the h%h seas tdth that of the coastal Statels sovereign rights over 

the waters washing its shores. 
  w 

t 

( 

Article 5 

The article to read as followsz 

ltl. 

The linIit of the breadth of the territorial sea shall not 

extendbeyondsixn1iles. Extensiontothis1irIlitshallnot.howeverx 

affect existing rights of passage for aircraft and vessels, includin 

warships, 

outside 

three 

miles.  

il2. 

For the purposes of this convention2 the term IrniIel means 

uaucical mile (l.SS2 metres) reckoned At sixty to one degree of 

latitude.fW 
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42. f4r. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) replied8 

that the nomal limits of three . to twelve miles reflected the conclu- 

sions of the International Law Commission. The words wtas a rulett 

taken into account had been to stress that. in fixing their territo- 

rial sea. States should at all times respect the general interests 

of international navigation. 

2) Article s [Straight baselines) 

[17 April 1958, Slst Meeting. lst Committee) 

11 

16. Mr. Nikolaev (Uniort of Soviet Socialist Republtcs] said that 

his delegation could not accept the four-power proposal because it 

%ms based on the so-called ten-mile rule for the drawing of scraight 

baselines, a rule which the First Committee had already rejected. 

17. With regard to the revised United Kingdom proposal. he 

said that his delegation had no objection to paragraph 1, which did 

not differ in substance from the corresponding passage in the Inter- 

national Law Cormnissionls tex . 운

18. His delegation opposed paragraph 2 of the revised United 

Kingdom text, even if the length of the straight baseline was increased 

to fifteen miles. His delegation preferred the International {,aw Cum- 

missionls forlnulation in the relevant passage of article s. 

19. With regard to paragraph 4 of the revised United kingdom, 

proposal, he said that his del%acion also preferred the Internation1 

Law Commission;s formulation in the fourth sentence of article 3, 

paragraph l. VIhich constituted a better safeguard of the interests 

of the coastal State. 

20. His delegation had no objection to paragraph s of the 

%r 
r*vis*dUnited,Kingdomproposal· 

'  

A 

8 Mr. Ulloa Sotomayor [Peru) asked %ghether the Soviet Union delega- 

tionls proposal (A/CONF.13/C.1/L.80) meant that. as a rule. the 

territorial sea should only be fixed within the limits of three to 

ewelve niles but that. in certain special circumstances. a State 

might be ]ustified in exceeding the twelve-mile maximum. The 

text alho seemed to suggest that the various conditions and inter 

ests which would justify a given breadth %dthin the generall)/· 

admissible limits would also be the decisive factors when it came 

to an exception. 
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21. His delegation would vote agaInst paragraph 6 of the revised 

United Kingdonl proposal because it had intended to vote against para- 

graph 3 of the International Law,Con]lnissionfs text containing sinIilar 

provisions . 

22. For all those reasons. his delegation would vote against 

the revised United Kingdom proposal as a whole. 

) 프 Article 7 (Bays) 

[15 April 1958. 47th Meeting. lst COIrnrlitte  이

13. Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). speak- 

ing as one of the co-sponsors 0  요 the three-povter proposal (A/CONF.13/ 

C.1/L.103). said that the International Court of Justice had held in 

the Anglo-Norwegian fisheries, case that the distance of ten miles was 

accepted as'the closing line by only a few States and did not consitute 

a general rule of international 2aN.9 
11 

14. The fact that the. International Law Conmtission had adopted 

first a distance of twenty Vive rr,iles and then a distance of titen 

miles showed that its decisions on tihe closing line did not rest on 

any「 %rery strong basis. The closing line of twenty-four miles would 

correspond to an established international practice. and would pro- 

tect he 호 vital interests of the States concerned. 

33. Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said 

that, in view of the terms of the draft resolution subrdttcd by India 

and Panama [A/CONF.13/C.l/L.158]to concerning the rgilfIe ofhistoric 

waters. consideration of the Japanese amendment to paragraph 4 (A/ 

9 I.C.J. Reports. 19Sl, p. 131. 

10 Document A/CNF.13/C.l/L.158 India and Panamae draft resolution 

Rgime of HistorIc Waters 

The First Colrnnittee. 
4r 

Considering that the International Law Comntission has not pro 

vided for the rfgime of historic waters including historfc bays. 

Recognizing the importance of the )uridical status of such areas 

Decides to request the Secretary4eneral of the United Nations 

to arrange for the study of the rPIne of historic tvaters. includin 

historic bays and the preparation of draft rules which may be sub 

mitted to a special conFerence. . 
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CONF.13/C.l/L.104)Il should be deferred for the time being. 

34. He considered that the nited 질 Kingdom proposal should be 

p[It to the vote as a whole in accordance with the rules of procedure. 

Article 7 [Bays) 

[IS April 19SS, 48th Meeting. lst Conunitte  이

l 

13. Mr. Koretsk>「 CUkrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that all the Committeets decisions had to be endorsed by the Confer- 

ence as a whole. He pointed out that the rfgi e 쁘 of each historic 

bay had been developed b>r. and was the result of, special historical 

circumstances. Accordingly. it was impossilole to request the prepa- 

only be taken to deterITline whether such rules could be drafted. In 

needed revision and a decision on the draft should accordingl>「 be 

deferred. 

l(12. 
The Chairman noted that. although the Conference might 

request the Secretary-GeT1eral of the United NatIons to take certain 

action. the First Committee was not qualified to make such a request 

In any case. it was more seemIy for the Conference to address itself 

to the General Assembly than to the Secretary-General. He therefore 

replased by the following text 2 

WIRec01111nends 
e 

tfThat 
the Conference should refer the matter to the General 

and preparation of draft rules on the rfgime ofhistoric waters. 

including historic baysfW.) 

- 다
' 

11Doculnent A/CONF.13/C.l/L.104 Japanw proposal 

Article 7 

Paragraphs 2 and 3 

Replace the word It ifteenft 요 by the word 1 en.tw 도

Paragraph 4 

Replace hy the followin texte 

f74. 
The foregoing provisions shyll not apply to historic bays. TIle 

term ;historic bays T means those frays over which coastal State or 
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itates have effectively exkrcis*d sover*trn r%hts continuous{y for 

aperiod 
of Io  맵 standin. with explicit or implicit rec%nition of 

SULh practice by fo'reign states.tw 
' 

16. Mr. Koretsky (Ukrainian SovIet Socialist Republi . 에

invoking the second sentence of rule 29 of the rules of procedure. 

proposed 
that the vote on the draft resolution should be deferred 

i. nable delegations to stud>r the matter further. 

17. Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) sup- 

portedtheUkrainianrepresentative;sproposal. 
Theoperativepart 

bf the draft resolution was certainly unclear and the Committee 

should take extreme care in its wording. 

4) Article 12 (Delimitation of the Territorial Sea in 

Straits and 0  요 other Opposite Coasts)e 

·Article 14 (Delimitation of the Territorial 

Sea of Two Ad)acent States) 
.  

l 

C22 April 1958, st 에 Meeting. lst Committee) 

24. Mr.. col**V 께고 (Union of Sovi*t Social1st Republics) said 

that Fhe idealZ,proposed by the Norwegisn delegation of dealing in a 

12A/Conf.13/C.1/L.97 Norwayz proposal 

Art cle 오 s 

Paragrah l 

1. Insert the words twIn these caseslW before the words 1WAccount may 

neverthelessWf at the beginning of the fourth sentence. 

2. Delete the last sentence. 

Article 7 

Paragraph 2 

Replace the vrorde f1shalllW by the world twrnay.tw 

Paragraph 3 
1  디

Replacy the word ttshaUIW in the first sentence by the word 

ltrnay.tt 
' 

' 

Replace the words wt 1at 다 line shall be chosentw.in the second 

sentence by the words 1Wthe coastal State Inay only choose that line.tI 

Article 8 

Replace the word WIshaUtw by the word twrnay.IW 
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sinIe paragraph VIith the delimitation of the territorial sea between 

States with opposite coasts and of. that of States with adjacent coastE 

was not a sound one. The International Law Cormnissionws text dealt 

in two separate article with thcRe tvro different situations and 

VIas therefore preferable to the Norwegian text. 

2S. His delegation preferred the obdective for111Ulation of the 

tnedian lirte rule by the International Law Corrnnission to the text of 

the Norwegian proposal. 

26. The second sentence of paragraph 1 of the Norwegian propo- 

sal appeared to deny the principle embodied in the first sentence of 

that same paragraph. Inaddition. it referred to ttprescriptive 

usage.IW without giving any criceria for its practical application. 

l  
Article 9 

Replace the words Itare includedwt in the first sentence by the 

words wwnlay be included.Wt 

Article 12 and 14 

These two articles should be merged into one article worded as 

follows 2 

1  한

twDelinlitation 
of the Territorial Sea between States 

with Opposite or Ad)acent Coasts 

WIl. 
Whire the coasts of two States are opposite or ad]acent to eacll 

other. neither of the two States is entitled. faifing agreement 

between thenl to the contrary, to extend its terribrial sea bey-onci' 

the median line whose demarcation is determined in such a way that 

every poInt of the line is equidistant from the nearest points on 

the baselines from which the breadths of the territorial seas of the 

two States are measured. rhis provision shall not apply. however. 

where one of the States concerned through prescriptive usage has 

acquired the right to delimit its territorial sea in a way which is 

at variance witli the provision. 

tw2. 
If the two States in delimiting the outer boundaries of their 

territorial seas enclose an area of the sea which would normally be 

part of the high seas. they IlIay by bilateral agreement divide this 

area betv7een them and thus give it the character of terrotirial sea, 

provided that the breadth of the enclosed area does at no point 

exceed two miles. 

t13. 
The preceding paragraph shall also be applicable to cases tvhere 

both coasts belong to one and the same coastal State. 

tr4. 
The line of demarcation between the territorial seas of two 

States lying opposite to each other or adjacent to each other shall 

be marked on the officially recognized largescale charts.Wl 
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27. In 1957. the Soviet Union and Norway had satisfactorily 

settled by agreement the question of the delil11itation of the territo- 

rial sea in the north of the two courttries. The agreement had been 

ratified. That example showed that innovations in the matter were 

not necessary. 

Article 되 15 (Meaning of the Right of Innocent Passage) 

(27 March 1958. 28th Meeting. lst Committee) 

38. Mr. Nikolaev CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

State. ntade a sub)ective interpretation of the rule possible. The 

text drafted by the International Law Cormttission was 111UCh more ob)ec- 

tive because it referred to a ship using the terrotirial sea for corn- 

mitting acts pr udictal 에 to the security of the coastal State. 

l 

39. Another reason why the International Law Commissionts text 

was preferable was that it did not separate the reference to twthe 

present rules11 froln the maIn provistyn. whereas the revised United 

Statds text consisted of two separate clauses. 

40. Las Xy. 소 the Soviet Urtion delegation considered that a 

reference to ftother rules of international la%Pt was essential; such 

rules existedx and should not be ignored. 

41. His delegation was prepared to accept any drafting impro- 

vernents. such as Fhat put fo'rward by the Burmese del ation. 행

6) Article 16 [Duties of the Coastal State) 

(26 March- 19SS. 26th Meeting. lst Committee] 

19. 

Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet 
Socialist 

Republic) 

pointed  

out that the amend111ent [A/Conf.13/C.1/L.46)13submitted )ointly by· r 

13Document A/Conf.13/C.l/L.4E Bulgaria and Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republicse proposal 

Articles 16 and 18 A 

1. In sub-section B. before article 19. insert a new article 18 A 

.15 foIl 152 애
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l 

the delegations of th u.s.s.R. and Eu1garia proposed the deletion 

of the first sentence of pa+ragraph 1 and the addition of a wholly 

new article. Since article 16 appeared in subsection A. which con- 

tained general rules. it would adply not only to cormnercial and 

other non-mIlitary vessels but also to·,warshlps. The latter, however, 

were subject to a special regInle, as was confirmed by article 24. 

and the distinction between the two categories of craft should be 

emphasized. That could best be achieved by the ren10Val of the first 

sentence of article 16 out of its present context and its reinsertion 

in a k/holly separate provision. which would expressly state that the 

duty not to impose restrictions did not apply in the case of warships. 

Moreover. the new draft article also stressed that the coastal State 

must permit innocent passage without discrimination and that ships 

must adhere to regularchannels and observe the rules laid do%m by 

the coastal StaCe. Such a provision was wholly consistent with 

international law and the practice of States. 

7) Article 18 [Duties of Foreign Ships During their Passage] 

CI April 1958, 33rd Meeting, lst Committee) 

21. Mr. N colaev 고 [UnIon of Soviet Socialist Republics] believed 

that the Mexican representative had convincingly demonstrated the 

superiority of the Mexican amendment over the six-power proposal. 

22. At the 30th Ineeting he had drat·m attention to the short- 

comings and imprecise phrasing of the six-po%5+er amendment to article 

17. paragraph 1. and he regretted that those shortcoings had rIOt 

been made good in the six-power proposal relXing to article 18. 

wtRight 
of Passage 

1WArticle 18A 

%r 
lIThe 

coastal State must not haInper the innocent passage through 

its territorl sea of merchant and other ships. other than warships, 

of any nations1ity. in accordance %dth the principles of equality, 

provided that such shIps use the usual or specified navigational 

channels and observe the rules of passage laid do%m by the coastal 

State . ww 

2. Consequentially delete from article 16. paragraph l, the wordsc 

IThe 

.coastal State must not hamper innocent passage through the 

territorial sea.ww 
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23. Under the Mexican, endment, foreign ships exercising 

[n 1. 잇
'0 do  량 잡 발밧

 .a1 정

7d[  

1hird, with the laws and re 11at1ons 인 of the coastal State. In the 

x[ '>W.'d 땅딸

Arn[y·rw .  밥 암 져 1.- 지

tiohsofthecoastalState. Therevtas.itwastru*.areferenY*xn 

i· . 

r arded 앵 the Mexican amendment as Inore precise and would therefore 

vote for it. 

[3 .April 19SS, 36th Me*ting, lst Committe*) 
l 

42. Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said 

that the words llas a uleil had been inserted in the Soviet Union 

proposal in order to allo%7 for the possibility of making exceptions 

in special circumstances. He .%vould go into greater detail later. 

8) Article 24 CPassage of 1Varships) 

(Il April 19SS. 42th bleeting. lst Committee] 

8. Mr. Nikolacv [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

that 'the International Law Comnlissionws text of.article 24 was the 

fruit of long and c eful 난 study, and the principle stated therein 

reflected the p acti of 고 여 111any States which considered the passage 

of warships as a proDIenl apart because of the element of risk 

involved. Even the very incident in the Corfu Channel to which 

the United·Kingdom'Hkek nbSve[had 능 referred showed that a coastal 

State was obItyed to take ce'rtatn Oleasures in the interests of its 

security. 

9. At the preceding meeting. the Netherlands representative 

had cited several authorities in support of his thesis that the 

passage of warships should be unfettered. But an equal nulllber of 

scholars held the opposite view2 and it was aii established fact that 

nIany States believed that the imposition of certain conditions was 

the sole means of safeguarding their vital interesis;  The Netherlands 

representative had also contended that the requirement. ofprevious 

authorization could prove pre)udlcial because of possible delay. 

Th* u s.R· ‥ d*1*gation could not accep* that vie·. sinc* the para- 

mount nterests of a State should no  소 be subordinated to a desire for 

haste in SOlne other quarter. 

%4 
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10. For these reasons. his delegation %Irould vote against the 

amend11lents of the Netherlalids and the Federal Republic of Germany. 

and would support the first sentdnce of the CommissionIs text, which 

safeguarded the coastal Statefs interests without han1pering the free- 

dolll of navigation. With regard.to the second sentence of the article, 

he would support the logIcal Polish proposal CA/Conf.13/C.l/L.3  돠

20. Mr. Nikolaev [Union of Soviet Socialist Republicso observed 

that the Netherlands amendment14as modified was dimeiricaIly opposed 

to the Commissionws text and to the conditions laid dovm in article 

17, paragraph 3. The fundamental defect of that an1endment lay in 

its first sentence. and his delegation remained opposed to it. Nor 

could it support the a endment 마 of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

c. Text of the Articles and the Resolution 4dopted by the First 

11 Conm1itte* (A/Conf.13/C.1/L.168/Add. 1.'.annex] 

1. Articles Adopted by the First Comndttee 

Territorial Sea 

Section 1. General 

Article 1 

Juridical Status of the Territorial Sea 

l. The sovereignty of a State extends. beyond its land terri- 

tory and its internal waters. to a belt of sea adjacent to its coast. 

described as the territorial sea. 
-  

2. This sovereignty is exercised sub)ect to the provisions of 

these articles and to other rules of international law . 

Y 
Article 2 

Juridical Status of the Air Space Over the 

Territorial Sea and of its Bed and Subsoil 

The sovereknty of a coastal State extends to the air space 

over 

the territorial 
sea as well 

as 
to 

its 
bed 

and 

subsoil.  

14Mr. Verzi)1 [Netherlands) said that the Colombian representative 

was perfectly correct in having drat%m attention to the inconsistenc> 

bet%veen the Netherlands amendment and the text of article 17 as now 

adopted. The last sentence 0  요 that amend111ent should therefore be 

vrnpdified to readt WIlt may suspend such passage under the condi- 

1dons envisaged in article 17. paragraph 3.It 
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Artiole  즈

Fishing Zone 

A State has a fishing zone contiguouy to its territorial sea ex- 

tending to a limit twelve nautical miles fro111 the baseline from which 

the breadth of its territorial sea is measured in which it has the 

same rights in respect of fishing and the exploitation of the living 

resources of the sea as it has in its terri orial 호 sea. 

Section 11. Linllts of the Territorial Sea 

Article 4 

Normal Baseline 

Except where otherwise provided in these articles. the baseline 

for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea is the low-water 

line along the coast as marked on largescale charts officially. reco- 

gniaed by the coastal State. 

i 

Article s 

Straight Baselines 

1. In localities where the coastline as a whole is deeply 

indented and cut Into. or if there is a fringe of islands along the 

coast in its immediate vicinity. the method of straight baselines 

]oining appropriate points IlIay be ellIployed iri drawing the baseline 

from which ths territorial sea is measured. 

.,ai,,'.x .'2bh(k 4a 2o- · 방 짐 빵 랍펼
ttea 

A'd 낳임 ,.'7'. 쁜 'yc. i.  팔 법
'" 

Except where ]usti ied 오 on historical grounds or ilflposed by the 

peculiar F raphy 액 of the coast concerned. the lenth of the. straight 

baseline provided for in paragraph l shall not exceed fifteen miles. 

- y  

3. Baselines shall not be drawn to and from low-tide elevationsx 

unless lighthouses or sinIilar installations which are pernIanetly 

above sea level have been built on them. 

4. Where the method of straight baselines is applicable under 

the provisions of paragraph 1. account Inay be taken. in determining 

particular baselines. of econoncic interests peculiar to the region 

concerned. the reality and the importance of which are clearly 

evidenced by a long usage. 
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s. The system of straIght baselines may not be applied by a 

State in such a manner as yo cut off from the high seas the terri o- 딕

rial sea of another state. 

6. Thecoasta1Statemustc1earlyindicatestraightbaselines 
> 

on charts to which due publicity Inust be given . 

Article s A 

Internal Waters 

l. Waters on the landward side of the baseline of the territo- 

rial sea form part of the internal waters 0  표 the tate. 드

l 

2. IVhere the establishment of a straight baseline in accordance 

with article 5 has the effect of enclosing as internal waters areas 

which previously had been considered as part of the territorial sea 

or of the high seas. a right of innocent passage, as provided in 

articles IS to 25. shall exist in those waters. 

4rticle 6 

Outer Limit of the Territorial Sea 

.  The outer linIit of the territorial sea is the line every point 

of %%thich is at a distance from the nearest point of the baseline 

equal to the breadth of the territorial sea. 

Article 7 

Bays 

l. This article relates only to bays the coasts of which belong 

to a single State. 

it- 

2. For the purposes of these articles. a bay is a VIeU-Inarked 

indentaCion whose penetration is in such proportion to the width of 

its mouth as to con ain 호 landlocked waters and consitute more than a 

mere curvature of the coast. An indentation shall not. ho%vever. be 

regarded as a bay unless its area is as large as. or larger han. 힉

that of the semi-circle l%those diameter is a line dravm. across the 

mouth 0  표 that indentation. 

3. Por the purpose of meksurement. the area of an indentation 

is that lying between the low-water mark around the shore of the 

indentation and a line )oining the low-water marlcs of its natural 

entrance points. IVhere. because of the presence of islands. an 

indentation has more than one mouth. the semi-circle shall be drakm 

on a line as long as %he SUlll total of the lengths of the lines across 

the different mou hs. 호 Islands within an indentation shall be included 

a if they were part of the water area of the indentation. 

- 
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4. If the distance between the low-Water marks of the natural 

entrance points of a bay does not exceed 24 111iles. a closing line nIay 

be dravm between these two low ater 해 marks. and che waters enclosed 

thereby shall be considered as i'ntemal wpters. 

s. Where the distance bet%teen the Io%V-water marks of the natural 

entrance points 0  요 a bay exceeds 24 mIles. a straight baseline of 24 

miles shall be dra%m %vithin the bay in such a 111anner as to enclose 

the 111aximm11 area of water that is possible with a line of that length. 

6. The foregoing provisions shall not apply to so-called 

11hostiriclW 
bays. or in any cases where the straight baseline system 

provided for in article s is applied . 

Article 8 

Ports 

t 
For the purpose. of d61intiting the territorial sea. the outermost 

permanent harbour works which form an integral part of the harbour 

system shall be regarded as forming part of the coast. 

Article 9 

Roadsteads 

1. Buyoed channels giving access to ports. and roadstea%s which 

are nor1flaIly used for the loadi11g. unloading and anchoring of ships. 

and which would other%wise be situated wholly or partly outside the 

outer lin%it of the territorial sea, are included in the territorial 

sea. The coastal State must clearly den1arcate such roadsteads and 

buoyed channels and indicate them on charts together with their 

boundaries. to which due publicity must be given. 

2. This.article shall not apply to buoyed channels giving 

' 

fi 1 시

Article 10 
r 

Islands 

1. An island is a naturally-formed area of land. surrounded by 

water. which is above water at high-tide. 

2. The terrItorial sea of an island is Ineasured in accordance 

with the provisions of these articles. 
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Article 11 

Lo%M-Tide Elevations 

1. A low-tide elevation is a naturally-formed area of land 

which is surrounded by and ab6ve water at low-tide but subolerged at 

high tide. Where a Io%V-tide elevation is wholly or partly at a 

distance. from the nIain1and or an island, not exceeding the breadth 

of the territorial sea. the low-%vater line on that elevation may be 

used as the baseline for measuring the territorial sea. 

2. IVhere a Io%v-tide elevation is situa ed 호 wholly at a distance. 

fronl the mainland or an island. exceeding the breadth of the territo- 

rial sea. it has no territorial sea of its OVfn. 

l 
Article 12 

Delimitation of the Territorial Sea Betveeen 

States with Opposite or Adjacent Coasts 

1. Where the coasts of two States are opposite or ad]acent to 

each other. neither of the two states is entitled, failing agreement 

between thenl to the contrary. to extend its territorial sea beyond 

the median line every point of tahich is equidIstant from the nearest 

points on the baselines from which the breadth of the terriypyial 

seas of the two States is measured. n%s provision shall not apply, 

however. where it is necessary by reason of historic title or other 

special circumstances to delimit the territorial seas of the two 

States in a way which is at variance (dth this proviSion. 

2. The line of delimitation between the territorial seas of 

t%40 States 1>ring opposite to each other or ad)acent to each other 

shall be mirked on large-scale charts officially recognized by the 

coastal States. 
.  

Article 13 

Oe1imitation of the Territorial Sea 

at the Mouth of a River 

1. If a river flows directly into the sea. the baseline shall 

be a straight line across the nIOUth of the river between points on 

the low-tide line on the banks. 
'  

2. If the river flows into an estuary the coasts of VIhich be- 

long to'a single State. article 7 shall apply. 
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Article 14 (Elin1ina ed) 소

Section 11. Ri h% 으 of Innocent Passap 

Sub-Sectioil A. Rules Applicable to all Ships 

ArtIcle IS 

Meaning of the Right of Innocent Passage 

l. Subsect to the provisions of the present articles. ships of 

all.States shall en)oy the right of innocent passage through the 

territorial sea. ,  

2. Passage means navigation through the territorial sea for 

the purpose either of traversing.that sea Tdthout entering internal 

h·aters; or of proceeding to internal waters. or of making for the 

high seas fronl internal waters. 
.  

l 
3. Passage includes stopping and anchoring. but only in 50 far 

as the same are incidental to.ordinary navigation or are rendered 

necessary by force madeure or by distress. 

4. Passage is innocent so long as it is not presudicial to 

the peace. good order or secuhty of the coastal State. Such.passage. 

shall take place in conformity with the present rules and with othdr 

rules of international law. 

s. Passage of foreign fishing vessels shall not be considered 

innocent if they do not observe such laws and regulations as the 

coastal State may nIake and publish in order to prevent them from 

fishing in the territorIal sea. 

5. 'Submarines are required to navigate on the surface and to 

show their flag. 

ArtIcle 16 

Duties of the Coastal State 
fl 

l. The coastal State IllUSt not hamper innocent passage through 

the territorial sea. 

2. The coastal State is required to give approprkte publicity 

to any dangers to navigation within its territorial sea of which It 

has knowledge. 
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Article 17 

Rights of Piotection of the Coastal State 

1. The coastal State nIay take the necessary steps in its terri- 

torial sea to prevent passage. which is not innocent. 

2. In the case of ships proceeding to internal waters. the 

coastal State shall also have the right to take the necessary steps 

to prevent any breach of the conditions to which the admission of 

those ships to those waters is sub)ect. 

t 

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 4. the coastal State 

may, VIithout discrimination among foreign ships. suspend temporarily 

in specified. areas of its territorial sea the innocent passage of 

foreign ships if such suspension is essential for the protection of 

its security. StICh suspension shall take effect only after having 

been duly published. 

4. There shall be no suspension of the innocent passage of 

foreign ships through straits Nhich are used for tntemational navi 

gation between one part of the high seas and another part of the 

high seas or the territorial sea of a foreign State. 

Article 18 

Duties of Foreign Ships During 

Their Passage 

Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage shall 

comply with the la%IS and regulations enacted by the coastal State 

in conformity Mith these articles and other rules of international 

lag and, in particular. VIith such laws and regulations relating to 

transport and navi ation 왕 . 

y Sub-Section B Merchant Ships 

Article 19 

Charges to be Levied Upon Foreign Ships 

1. No charge nIay be levied upon foreign ships by reason only 

of their passage through the territortal sea. 

2. Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through 

the territorial sea as payment only for specific services rendered 

to the ship. These charges shall be levied without discrimination 
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Article 20 

Arrest on Board a Foreign Ship 

1. The crindnal )urisdiction of the coastal State should, 

generally, not be exercised on board a forbign ship passing through 

the territorial sea to arrest arty person or to conduct any investiga- 

tion in connexion with any crinle conunitted on board the ship during 

its passagex save only in the following cases: 

ta) If the consequences of the crime extend to the coastal 

State; or 

[b) If the crinle is of a kind to disturb the peace of the country 

or the good order of the territorial sea; 

(c).If the assistance of the local authorities has been requested 

by the captain of the ship 011 by the consul of the.country 

.  

%rhose flag the ship flies. or i 

(d) If it s 최 necessary for the suppression of illicit traffic in 

narcotic drugs . 

7; The above provisions do not aEfect the right of the coastal 

State to take any steps authoriz.ed by its Xaws for the purpose of an 

arrest or investigation on board a foreign ship passing through the 

territorial sea after leaving internal waters. 

3. In the cases provided for in paragraphs l and 2 of this 

articlex the coastal State shalll if the captain so requests. before 

takin any steps advise the conular authority of the fl  캡 State and 

shall facilitate contact between such authority and the shipws crevz. 

In cases 0  오 enlergency this notIfication may be communicated while 

the measures are being taken. 

4. In considering whether or hovz an arrest should be nIadew the 

local authorities shall pay due regard to the interests of navigation. 

5.. The coastal State may not take an>r steps on bo'ard a foreign 

ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any person or to 

conduct any investigation in connexion with any crilIle comnlitted be 

fore the ship entered the territorial sea, if the ship..Proceeding 

from a foreign port. is only passing through the territorial sea 

without entering internal waters. 
.  

+ 
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Article 21 

Arrest of Forei n 용 phips for the Purpose 

of Exercising Civil Jurisdiction 

1. A coastal State should'not stop or divert a foreign ship 

passing through the territorial sea for the purpose of exercising 

civil jurisdiction in relation to a person on board the ship. 

2. A coastal State may not levy execution a ainst 르 or arrest 

the ship for the purpose of any civil proceedings. save only in 

respect of obligations or liabilities assumed or incurred by the 

ship itself in the course or for the purpose of its voyage through 

the waters of the coastal State. 

l 
3. The provisions of the previous paragraph are tdthout pre- 

dudice to the right of the coastal State. in accordance tdth its 

laws. to levy execution a ainst 용 or to arrest. for the purpose of 

any civil proceedings. a foreign ship lying in the territorial sea, 

or passing through the terrirorial sea after leaving the internal 

waters . 

Sub-Section C. Government Ships Other than 1Varships 

Article 22 

Government Ships Operated 

Commercial Purposes 

for 

The rules contained in sub-sections A and B shall also apply to 

goverTlrnent ships operated for COlrnllercial purposes. 

Article 23 

11  한

Government Ships Operated for 

Non-Commercial Purposes 

The rules contained in sub-section A and in article 19 shall 

apply to government ships operated for non-commercial purposes. 

Sub-Section 0. Warships 

Article 24 

Passage 

1. The coastal State may make the passage of warships through 

t%e territorial sea sub)ect t pre%rious authorization or notification. 
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Normally it shall grant innocent passage sub)ect to the observance 

of the provisions of articles 17 and 18. 

2. During passage. warships have complete immunity from the 

jurisdiction of any State other than ity flag State. 

Article 25 

Non-Obser%rance of the Regulations 

If any warship does not comply with the regulations of the 

coastal State concerning passage through the territorial sea and 

disregards any rernquest for compliance which is made to it, the 

coastal SCate IlIay require the warship to leave the territorial sea 

Article 66 

Contiguous Zone 

l 

1. Xn a zone.of the high seas contiguous to its territorial 

sea. the coastal State may take the measures necessary to prevent 

and punish infringements of its customs . fiscal . immigration or 

sanitary regulations. and violationp of its security. 

2. This contiguous zone may not extend beyond tuelve miles 

from the baseline from which the breadth of the territorial sea is 

ItIeasured. 

3. The delin1itation 0  소 his 호 zone between two States the coasts 

of which are opposite each other at a distance less than the breadth 

of their contiguous zones. or between tvto ad)acent States. Is·consti- 

tuted. in the absence of an agreement. by the median line every point 

0  오 which is equidistant from the nearest points on the baselines 

from which the breadth of the territorial seas of he 호 two States is 

nIeasured. 
.  

.  

11. Resolution Adopted by the First Committee yl 

pgime 0  요 Flistoric WatetS 

The First Conm1ittee. 

Considering that the International Lavl Corrrntission has not pro- 

vided for the r4gillIe of historic waters including historic bays. 

ecognlzlng th* importance of the juridical status of such 

areas 
l 

Recormnends that the Conference shot11d refer the matter to the 

General Asse111bly of the United NatioBs tdth the request that the 
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General As**m y 빛 should make *ppropriate *rrangenl*nts for the study 

of the )uridical rgillIe of historic waters inbluding historic bays. 

and for the result of chese 'studies to be sent to all Member States 

of the United Nations. ' 

.  

3. Consideration of the Report of the First Conm1ittee 

a-l) [Part It Articles 3 and 66) and of Proposals Relating to 

Articles 3 and 66 CA/Conf.13/L.28/Rev.l. L.29. L.30. L.31. 

L.34) 

(2S April 1958, 14th Plenary Meeting) 

l[ 

33. Mr. Tgnkin CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics], introduc- 

ing the proposal subn1itCed by his delegation (A/Conf.13/1,.30), empha- 

sized hat 윤 the breadth of the territorial sea was one of the main 

problems facing the Conference. and that. in reaching a decision orl 

it. delegations II}USt bear in Illind not only the interests of their 

o%Irn governments. but also those of all other governments. 

34. The International Law Commission had clearly indicated the 

diversity of practice with regard to the breadth of the territorial .  

sea, and the s>「noptic table prepared by the Secretariat at the recluest 

of the First ColTIrnittee [A/Conf.13/C.1/L.11] clearly showed that no 

uniformity existed in that respect. He VIas convinced that the Inter- 

national La%g Cononission had intended paragraph 2 of article 3 to imply 

that it saw no obstacle to an extension 0  효 the breadth of the cerri- 

torial 'sea to twelve n1iles . 

llr 

35. The discussions in the Conference had shOTrn that there was 

no rule in international law governing the breadth 0  요 the territorial 

sea. The three-mile rule had not been accepted by all governments. 

and consequently VIas not a rule in international law. The twelve-mile 

rule was far bet<er qualified to be called a rule of existing inter- 

That was a bacIcward step which could not succeed, whatever decision 

the Conference might reach on the proposal. 

36. In submitting its proposal. the Soviet Union delegation 

was fir1rIly convinced that the only living. realistic rule on the 

territorial sea 111USC provide that governments had the right to 

establish the breadth of their territorial sea between lin1its of 

reflect existing international practice and the COllIpIex situations 

which might, and which did. arise. The expression Itas a rulett lIleant 

that in certain exceptional cases the breadth of the territorial 

sea might exceed twelve miles. 
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37. His Wry<eption also supported the e%ht-power proposal 

r 
CA/Conf.13/L.$4)IO, 

.  

CPart 12 Articles 5 and 66) and of Proposals Relation to Articles 

3 and 66 (A/Cortf.IT/L.28/Rev.1. t,.29, L.30, L.61. L.34) 

(2S April 1958. ISth Plenary Fleeting) 

3. btr. Tunkill (Union of Soviet Socialist itepublics) said he 

had voted for the eight-power proposal (A/Conf.13/L.34] as well as 

for his OTrn delegationfs proposal. He was convinced thatit was the 

right of each state to establish the %ddth of its own territorial sea. 

A width of three to 'twelve miles satisfied historical. geographic 
.  

.  

and economic interests. as well as those of coastal States and of 

international navigation. 

o-2) CPart 112 Articles l. 2 and 4 to 2  되 i 

[27 April 1958. 19th Plenary Meeting) 

Article 22 

14. Mr. Nikolaev [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), Mr. 

Pdsef (Czechoslovakia) and Mr. Radoui1sky [6u1garia) said that they 

IS Document ivconf.13/L.34 

Burnta, Colombia. Indonesia. Mexico. Morocco. Saudi Arabia, 

United Arab Republic and Venezuelat proposal 

Article 3 to read as followso 
· 

twl. 
Every State'is entitled to fix the breadth of its territorial 

sea up to a 111flit of tv1elve nautIcaX 111iles measured front the baseline 

which may b* applicable in confomlity with articles F and s. 

W12. 
Where the breadth of its territorial sea is lesA than twel{re 

nautical miles measured as above. a State has a fishing zone conti 

guous to its territorial 5.a extendin'g to a iimit twelve nautical 

miles from the baseline ronl 오 which the breadth of its territorial. 

sea is 111easured in which it has the same rights in respect of fishing 

and the exploitation of thk living resources of the sea as it has in 

Its territorial sea.Il 

+l 
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had voted against article 22 for 

dve of Rorn nia.16 크

the same reasons as the representa 

CPart lIe Articles 1. 2 and 4 to 2  되

(27 April 1958.. 20th Plenary Meeting) 

Article 24 

22. FIr. Nikolaev [Union of Soviet Socialist R5publics]. speaking 

to a point of order. said that the Danish proposal17 was in fact not 

a proposal but an amendment. seeking the deletion of the words 11auth- 

orization orll from paragraph 1. That amendrrlent should therefore he 

voted upon before C declxZn was taken r ardin 녁 a separate vote on 

the words wtauthorization ortw. 

29. :·Ir. Nicolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] explained 

that he had voted for the retention of the words 7tauthorization or+l 

cise of its sovereign rights every coastal State could claim the rIght 

to subject foreign vtarships wishing to enter its territorial waters 

to the rec[Uirement 0  오 prior authorization. That principle was con- 

secreated in international law and in State practice. His delegation 

would vote against article 24 as a whole because those %lOrds had been 

deleted. 

]1111w 

16Mr. Lazareanu [Ron1anR) explained that he had voted against 

article 22 because it took no account of the immunity from civil 

of the purpose for which they were used. 

17 Mr. Sbrensen (Denmark) introduced his delegationts proposal (A/ 

Conf.13/L.39) that, in the event of the text proposed by tIl 

First Committee for article 24 not being adopted. that article 

should be worded as followsz 

ttl. The coastal State may 111ake the passage of warships through 

theterritoria1seasub)ecttopreviousnotification. Such 

passape shall be sub)ect to the provisions of articles 15 to 18 

·'·2. bu,ingpassage %larships have complete Immunity from th* 

durisdiction of any State other than the fly State. 
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44. Mr.' Tunkin cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) was sur- 

prised that the United States representative now considercd that 

the passage ofwarships through territorial waters was a right.18 

The position of the United States delegation to the Conference for 

theCodification 0  오 International Law held at The Hague in 1%30 had 

been thai such passage was based on international courtesy and was 

not a right. He (Mr. Tunkino. too. was unable to agree that article 

25 adequately protected the ri hts 용 of coastal States. 

b. Adoption of the Convention of the Territorial Sea and the 

Contiguous Zone 

C27 April 1958. 20th Plenary Meeting] 

56. Mr. Nikolaev CUTlion of Soviet Socialist Republics) and 

tives proposai.19「 The Second Committee had dealt with all articles 

relating exclusively to the high seas, which should be emb odied in 

a single convention2 whereas the First Committee had dealt with the 

territorial sea and contiguous zone. 

18Mr. Dean (United States of An1erica) hid that it was generally 

recognized. and laid dovm in nIany authoritative legal texts, that 

innocent passage for warshw through the territorial waters of 

other States was adndssible in time of peace. 

He drew the ROD1anian representativews attention to article 25. 

under which warships %tere called upon to comply with coastal 

regulations. The rights of coastal States were fully protected 

by that article in accordance with the customary provisions of inter- 

national law. The United States of America had never required prior 

authorization for warships entering its territorial waterst and that 

practice 'was followed by many other countries. 

19 Mr. Sikri (India) obsertred that since almost all the articles 

adopted by the Second Committee had been approved by an over&1helm- 

ing majority. a separate convention embodying them was perfectly 

feasible. Although some articles considered by the First Committee 

remained in dispute and it was still possible that several of them 

might have to be reconsidered after a short interval, he proposed 

that 

each of the two sets of articles 

should 

be 

embodied 

in  

separate conventi'on. one coverin  으 the results 0  요 the IVOrk of the 

First Con111littee. w 
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63. Str. NIkolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said 

that he was surprIsed at the apparent reversal of thtr position by 

the United Kingdom and United States representatives23 irt the past, 

they had treated article 66 as being related to article 3. 

Reservation 

c27 April 19SS. 20th Plenary Mesting) 

87. Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed 

the opinion that. if the convention did not contain a clause debarring 

reservations. reservations were permissible under the accepted rules 

of international lavr. 

Revision 

l 
120. Mr. Nikolaev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) i[gre i 

tdth the representative of the United Kingdonl that it would be wrong 

to delete the provision for an initial five-year perIod during which 

no revisions could be requested. Although the question of the breadth 

of the territorial sea had not been settlM, many of the decisions 

that had been reached related to the rgime of the territorial sea. 

and some tinle should be allo%ved to elapse before those decisions 

could be revised. He was therefore in favour of adopting a revision 

clause sill1ilar to that adopted in the case of the convention prepared 

by the Second Committee. 

20Sir Gerald Fitzlnaurice (United Kingdom) said that. while he had no 

wish to oppose the idea of separate conventigns. he felt very 

stronly that article 66 should be in the convention dealing with 

;lerfgimeofthehighseas. Toincludeitinaconventiondealing 

with the territorial sea T%rould be bound to create the mistaken 

impression that the contiguous zone was an extension of the terrL 

torial sea, whereas in fact it was part of the high seas. as was 

clear from th'e opening phrase of article 66, paragraph lz WIln a 

none of the high seas contiguous to its territorial sea...wt The 

provision dn the contiguous zone dealt only with customs . fiscal 
. 

ittmligration or sanitary regulations. and did not involve the 

concept of sovereignty. inherent in the concept of the territorial 

sea. 

Mr. Dean [United States of America) endorsed the United Kingdom 

represe ativets 마 position %%rith regard to article 66. 

21 Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice [United Kingdom objected to the indian pro- 

posal. Thechiefob3ectoftheConferencehadheentobringsome 

stability and certainty into the international laIV of the sh. 

It was desirable at least to allow for the expiry of an initial 

period. during tahich the practical operation of the convention 

could he observed. before States could ask for revision. 
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11. HIGH S8ASt GENERAL REGIME 

1. Articles 26 to 48 and 61 to 6S of the Draft of the International 

La%V Commission CA/3159) 

w  

Part 11 

Sigh Seas 

SectIon 1. Seneral Regime 

m 

Definition of the High Seas 

Article 26 

1. The 'tew 1thigh seastw means all parts of the sea that are not 

[L'2f.'. 엎
"""p"*" 'y p'" '· " " '" 

2. Waters with the baseline of the territorial sea are considered 

twintemal 
waters11. 

l 

Freedom of the.High Seas 

Article 27 

The high seas being open to all nations. no state may validIy 

purport to sub)ect any part of thern to its sovereignty. Freedom of 

th* 

high 
s*as 

compris*s. 

2  드프

aliaz  

(1) Freedom of navigatldn; 

(2) Freedom of fishingi 

w  

. .  

(3) Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines; 

(43 Freedom to fly over the high seas . 

h3. 

Sub-Sedtion 4. Navigation 

'  

The Right ofNav1gation 

Article 28 

5very State has the right to sail ships under its flag on the 

seas. 

y 

'- 
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NATIONALlnr OF SHIPS 

Article 29 

1. Each State shall ix 요 the conditions for the grant of its 

and for the right to fly its flag. Ships have the nationality of the 

State whose flag they are entitled to fly. Nevertheless. for purpo- 

ses of recognition of the national character of the shIp by other 

States. there must exist a genuine link between the State and the 

ship. 

'  

2. AmerchantshiplsrighttoflytheflagofaStateisevi 

denced by docutnents issued by the authorIties of the State of the 

flag. 

I Status of Ships 

Article 30 

Ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and. save in 

exceptional.cases expressly provided for in international treaties 

or in these articles. shall be sub)ect to its exclusive jurisdiction 

on the high seas. A ship may not change its flag during a voyage or 

while in a port of call. save in the case of a real transfer of 

o%mership or change.of registry. 

Ships Sailing Under Two'Flags 

Article 31 

A ship which sails under the flags of two or more States. using 

them according to convenience. ma>r not claim any of the national1ties 

in question with respect to any other Wate, and may be assimilated 

to a ship %dthout nationality. 

Ir Immunity of Narshlps 

Article 32 

l. %Varships on the high seas have complete immtmity frolTl the 

jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State. 

2. For the purposes of thEse articles. the term Wtwarshiptw means 

a ship belonging to the naval forces of a State and bearing the ex- 

ternal marks distinguishing %tarships of its nationality. under the 

COlrnnand of an officer duly conn1ssioned by the government and whose 

name appears in the Navy List. and marmed by g crew who are under 

regular naval discipline. 
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Immunity 0  요 'Other Government Ships 

Arh.cI'e 33 

For all purposes connected with the exercise of powers on the 

high seas by States other than the flag State. ships owned or operated 

by a State and used only on government service. whether commercial or 

non-commercial, shall be assimilated to and shall have the sarrle im111U- 

nity as VIarships. 

Safety of Navigation 

Article 34 

1. .Every State is required to issue for ships under its )L1ris- 

diction regulations to ensure safety at sea with regard. inter alia. 

too .  

·Ca)  The use of signals, 

the prevention of collisions; 

the maintenance of' COlrnnunications and 

l 

Cb) The crew. which must be adequate to the needs of the ship 

and en)o>「 reasonable labour conditions'; 

(  에 The construction . equipment and seaworthiness of the ship . 

2. In issuing such regulatiOTIS. each State is required to ob- 

serve internationally accepted standards. It shall take the necessary 

measures to secure observance of the regulations. 

Penal Jurisiction in Matters 

of Collision 

Article 35 

l. In the event of a collision or of any other incident of 

nativation concerning a ship on the high seas involving the penal or 

discipinary responsi5ility of the master or of any other person in 

the servIce of the ship. no penal or disciplinary. proceediags may be 

instituted against such persons except before the Judicial or adrnmx- 

strative authorities either of the flag State or of the State of 

xvhich the accused person is a national. 

11 

2. No arrest or detention of 

investigation. shall be ordered by 

6f the flag State. 

the ship, even as a measure of 

any authorities 0 her 윤 than those 
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Duty to Render Assistance 

Ar icIe 윤 36 

Every State shall require the master of a ship sailing under its 

flag. in so far as he can do so wIthout serious danger to the ship. 

the crew or the passengers, 

(a) To render assistance to any person found at sea in danger 

of being lost; 

Cb) To proceed IMith all speed to the rescue of persons in 

distress if, informed of their need of assistance. in so far as such 

action 

may reasonably 
be expected 

of 

him;  

i 

C  에 After a collision, to render assistance to the other ship. 

her crew and her passengers andt wIlere possible, to inform the other 

ship of the name of his own ship. her port of registry and the nearest 

ptrrt at which she will call. 

Slave Trade 

Article 37 

Every State shall adopt effective measures to prevent and punish 

the transport of staves in ships authorized to fly its co1ours. and 

to prevent the un1awful use of ies flag for that purpose. Any slave 

taldng refuge on board any ship. whatever its co1ours. shall ipso 

facto 

be 

free. 

-   

mal 

Piracy 

Article 38 

All States shall co-operate to the fullest possible ex%ent in 

, 

therepression,ofpiracyonthehfghseasorinanyotherp1acecut- 

%p sid* th* durisdiction of any State. 

Article 39 

Piracy consists in any of the following actsz 

CI) Any illegai acts of violence, detention or any act of 

depredation, committed for private ends by the crew or the passengers 

of private ship or a private aircraft, and directedz 
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(a) On the high seas. against another ship or against persons 

or property on board such a ship; 

cb) 」tyainst a ship, persons or P operty 공 in a place outside 

the )uri5diction 0  효 any Stat*; 

(2) Any act of voluntary participation in the operation of a 

ship or of an aircraft with kT10WIedge of facts making it a pirate 

ship or aircraft; 

[3) Any act of incitement or of intentional facilitation 0  요 an 

act described in sub-paragraph 1 or sub-paragraph 2 of this article. 

Article 40 

The acts of piracy, as defined in article 39. comm%tted by a 

government ship or a government aircraft whose crew has mutinied and 

taken control of the ship or aircraft are assimilated to acts conunit- 

ted by a private vessel. 

Article 41 

-  

A ship or rfrcraft is considered .a pirate ship or aircraft if it 

is intended by the persons in dominant control to be used for the 

purpose of committirlg one of the acts referred to irl article 39. The 

same applies if the.ship or aircraft has been used to commit any such 

act. so long as it remains under the control of the persons guilty of 

that act. 

Article 42 

A ship or aircraft may retain its national character although it 

has become a pirate ship or aircraft. The retention or loss of 

national character is determined by the law of the State from which 

the national character was originally derived. 

Article 4  초

t 
On the high seas, or in any other ace 미 outside the jurisdiction 

of any State. every State may seize a pirate ship or aircraft, or a 

ship taken by piracy and under the control of pirates. and arrest the 

persons and seize the property on board. The courts of the State 

which carried out the seizure IlIay decide upon the penalties to be 

imposed, and may also determine the action to be tal<en with regard 

to the ships, aircraft or property, sub)ect to the rights of third 

parties acCing in good faith. 
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Article 44 

Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on suspicion of piracy 

has been effected tdthout adequate' grounds, the State making the 

seizure shall be liable to the State the nationality of which is po- 

ssessed by the ship or aircraftx for any loss or dam%e caused by the 

seizure. 

Article 45 

A seizure on account of piracy may only be carried out by war- 

ships or military aircraft. 

RIGHT OF VISIT 

i 
Article 46 

1. Except where acts of interference derive from powers con- 

ferred by treaty. a warship which encounters a foreign merchant ship 

on the high seas is not )ustified in boarding her unless there is 

reasonable ground for suspectingz 

(a) That the ship is engaged in piracy;. or 

[b) That while in the maritime zones treated as suspect in 

the international conventions for the abolition of the slave trade. 

the ship is engaged in that trade; or 

(  에 That , though 

is flagw the ship isx in 

Harship. 

flying a foretgn flag or refusing to show 

reality, 0  요 the same nationality as the 

2. In the cases provided for in sub-paragraphs Ca). [b) and 

[  에 above, the warship may proceed to verify the shipls title to fly 

its flag. To this end. it may send a boat under the cormnand of an 

officer to thp suspected ship. If suspicion remains after the docu- 

ments have been checked. it may proceed to a further examination on 

board the ship. which must be carried out with all possible consider 

tion . 

3. If the suspicions prove to be unfounded, and provided that 

th* ship %oarded has not committed any act ]ustifying them, it shall 

be compensated for any loss or damage that may have been sustained. 
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Right of Hot Pursuit 

4rticle 47 

l. The hot pursuit of a foreign ship may be undertaken when thf. 

con1pentent authorities of the coastal State'have good reason to 

believe that the ship has violated the laws and regulations of that 

State. Such pursuit must be comnlenced when the foreign ship is withXn 

the internal %7aters or he 윤 territorial sea of the pursuing State. and 

may only be continued outside the terrItorial sea if the pursuit has 

not been interrupted. It is not necessar>e that. at the time when the 

foreign ship within the territorial sea receives the order to stop. 

sea. If the foreign ship is within a contiguous zone. as defined in 

article 56. the' pursuit may only be undertaken if there has been a 

violation of the rights for the protection of TI/hich the %one Has 

established. 

2. Th. .ight .fhot p....il, ...... .. .... .. th. .hip p.....d 
11 

enters the territorial iea of its own country or of a third State. 

3. Hot pursuit is not dee11ied to have begun unless the pursuing 

ship %as satisfied itself by bearings. sextant angles or other 1%1<e 

means. that the ship pursued or one of 'its boats is within the limits 

of ehe territorial sea or. as the case ma>e be. within the contiguous 

zone. The pursuit Inay only be commenced after a visual or auditory 

stynal to stop has becn given at a distance which enables it to be 

seen or heard by the foreign ship . 
.  

4. The right of hot pursuit may be exercised only by warships 

or military aircraft. or other ships or airctaft on govermnent service 

specially authorized to that effect. 

s . Where hot pursuit is effected by an aircraft : 

[a) The provisions of paragraphs l to 3 of the present 

article shall apply mutatis .mutandis ; 
w w  bWwrn 

(b] The aIrcraft giving the ordef to stop must itself actively 

pursue the ship until a ship of the coastal State. summoned by the 

aircraft. arrives to take over the pursuit. unless the aircraft is 

itself able to arrest the ship. It does not suffice to dustify an 

arrest on the high seas that the ship was merely sighted by the air- 

craft as an offender or suspected offender. if it was not both ordered 

to stop and pursued by the aircraft itself. 

y 

· 6 .  The release of a ship arrested within the jurisdiction of a 

State and escorted to a port of that State for the purposes of an 

inquiry be ore 요 the competent authorities·rnay not be claimed solely 
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on the ground that the ship. in the course 0  오 its voyage. was escorted 

across a port on 크 of the high seas. if the circumstances rendered this 

necessary. 

Pollutisn of the High Seas 

Article 48 

1. Every State shall draw up regulations to prevent pollution 

of the seas by the discharge of oil from ships or pipelines or result- 

ing from the exploitation of the.seabed and its subsoil. taldng accocmt 

of existing treaty provisions on the sub) ect . 

2. Every syate shall draw up regulations to prevent pollution 

of the seas from the dumping of radioactive waste. 

l 3. All States shall co-operate in dravling up regulations with 

a vieH to the prevention of pollution of the seas or air space above. 

resulting from experiments or activities with radioactive materials 

or other harmful agents. 

Sub-section C. Submarine Cables 

and Pipelines 

Article 61 

1. All States shall be entitled to lay telegraph, tel·ephone or 

high-voltage power cables and pipelines on the bed of the high seas. 

2. Sub)ect Co its right to take reasonable measures for the 

exploration of the contInental shelf and the exploitation of its 

natural resources. the.coastal State may not impede the laying or 

maintenanca of such cables or pipelines. 

Article 62 

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to 

provide that the breakin or in)ury of a submarine cable beneath the 

high seas done wilful1>r or through culpable negligence. in such a 

manner as to he lIable to interrupt or obstruct telegraphic or tele- 

phonic communications. and similarly the breaking or in)ury of a sub- 

marine highrvo1tage power cable or pipeline, shall be a punishable 

offence. This provision shall not apply to any break or injury 

caused by persons who acted merely with the legitimate ob]ect of 

saving their lives or their ships. after havIng taken all necessary 

precaution to avoid such break or in)ury. 
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Article i3 

Every State shall take the necespary legislative measures to 

provide that, if persons sub)ect to its burisdiction who are the 

owners of a cable or pipelIne beneath the hish seas. in laying or 

repairIng that cable or pipeline. cause a break in or in)ury to 

another cable or pipeline. they shall bear the cost. 

Article 64 

Every State shall regulate trawling so ds to ensure that all 

the fishIng gear used shall be so constructed and maintained as to 

reduce to the 1flinimum any danger of fouling submarine cables or 

pipelines . 

Article 65 

Every state shall take the necessary Ie islative 으 measures to 

ensure that the ovmers of·ships who can prove that they have sacri- 

ficed an anchorx a net or any;other fishing gearx in order to avoid 

injuring a submarine cable or pipeline shall be indemnifled by the 

0VIner of the cabl* or pip*lyne, provided that th* ovmer of the ship 

has takerL all reasonable pr6cautionary measures beforehand. 

11 
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2. Consideration of the Draft Articles Adopted by the International 

' 

Law Commission at its Eighth s*ssion 

[Articles 26 to 48 and 61 to 6  되

a. General Debate 

oo March 1958. 7th meeting. 2nd committee) 

9. Mr. TUNKIN CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed 

that the resulting instruments would establish rules of international 

law acceptable by all states. Since the fundamental problem of con- 

temporary international relations Vtas that of ensuring peaceful co- 

existence among states, co-operation on the basis of equal rights 

must be secured in international law as well. There could be no 

doubt that the Conferencets work would be evaluated according to the 

measure of its success in achieving that ob)ective. 

10. The Second Committee was in a more favourable position 

than some others because the principle of the freedom of the high 

seas had been for centuries reaffirmed iTI the effort to combat 

attempts by states to secure mastery over large maritime areas. nte 

freedom of the high seas meant thot they %vere open to all states on 

an equal footing. and that no state could claim sovereIgnty over 

them to the detriment of others; it IMas satisfactory to note that in 

modern times that principle had acquired a netl and practical meaning 

for the.Peoples of countries which had recently VIon their irIdepen- 

dence . 

Il. The Soviet delegation was in general agreement with the 

provisions of article 27 of the International Latv CommissionIs draft. 

and supported.the statement in paragraph l of the COIlIrnentary tht 

states were bound to refrain from any acts which might adversely 

affect the use of.the high seas by nationals of other states. 

Members 0  요 the United Nations. bound by the Charter to promote the 

interests of pewce and the devel Inent 액 of internatioTlal co-operation; 

must strive to stren then 뜨 that principle and must not allow the free- 

dom of the high seas to be violated. In that connexion. the first 

question that arose was the question of the prohibition of tests of 

nuclear weapons on the high seas. The movement to secure the pro- 

hibition of all tests of nuclear weapons was undoubtedly spreading 

steadily. %he Soviet Union. which had consistentl>e striven to secure 

the unconditional probhition of nuclear weaponsx supported the vietv 

that tests of nuclear %leapons must be immediately discontinued. 

Thousands of scientists throughout the IVorld. including scientists 

in the United Statek of America. the United Kingdom, France and 

other countries. were speaking in supporC of these demands. which 
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were upheld by the peoples of the whole world. International orani- 

rations such as the VIorld Council of· Peace. the World Federation of 

Trade Unions. the World Federation owf Democre[tic Youth and the inter- 

national W0111ents organizations were 'demandIng that tests of these 

frightful weapons should be dIscontinued. It should be borne in 

mind that the Conference wks concerned. not with the prohibition of 

nuclear tests, but tdth the separate question of outlawing such 

tests in the open serfs . because they undoubtedly constituted a viola- 

tion of the principle of the freedom 0  오 the high reas. Recent tests 

of atomic and hydrogen weapons in the Pacific Ocean had affected vast 

maritime areas. rendering them unfit for navigation and fishing. and 

killin and in)tirin people 1110re than a thousand miles away from the 

places Nhere the tests Were held. The states conducting the tests 

seas. and that the Commission as a whole had taken stepsr however 

Inadequate. to censure such tests. 

t 

12. The Soviet delgation also felt obliged to point out that 

certain states were violating the principle of the freedom of the 

high seqs by taking over large areas for naval and air force manoeu- 

vres. Thus. for some yeal%S the United States had used areas in the 

areas of the English Channel which were situated on internatfonal 

shipping routes. The freedom of the high seas was also frequently 

violated by military aircraft. 1Vith a view to developing friendly 

relations between states. it would be fitting that the Conference 

high seas. i decisIon prohibiting the establishment of military 
' m a n o e u y r e  

areas on the high seas near foreign shores and on interna- 

tional shipping routes. for such manoeuxrre areas restricted the free- 

dom of navigation and created a threat to the security of other 

states. 
.  

Y 
13. Turnin to article 33. he pointed out that merchant shipp 

ing was a matter of government corICem for countries whose commercial 

vessels hIere state-owned. Consequently, all measures of compulsion 

exercised against state merchant vessels. including Ineasures for 

the purpose of securing claims advanced agafnst the said vessels. 

were impermissible. The opponents of that vie%V based their ob)ec- 

tions on the 1926 Brussels Convention. but the limited number of 

parties to that convention in itself implied the intention to esta 

hlish an exception to the general rule, apd it VIas obvious that the 
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exception applied exciusively to those parties. The measures con- 

cerded could be applied to othpr states only in accordance 1Vith 

international agreements.to which thty had adhered. Prom the prac- 

tical point of view. legal fomulae to protect the interests of 

persons having claims on government merchant vessels could he worlced 

out on the basis of a recognition of the immunity of such vessels and 

the consequent inapplicabllity to them of such measures of compulsion 

as arrest or detention 
. 

CI9 March 1958. 13th meeting. 2nd committee) 

l 

19. Mr. KORETSKY (Ukrainian Soviet Social1ist Republic) obser- 

ved that the general debate had clarified the positions held by 

various countrips and had shown that comparatively fevl of the articles 

allocated to the 86cond Committee were controversial. There VIas 

if the Comnlittee based its further deliberations on the principle of 

the peaceful co-existence and co-operation of sovereign states. 

20. In that connexion. he said that nuclear tests on the high 

seas were a violation of the principle of the freedom of the high seas 

It was well known that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics yielded 

to no other state in its insistence on'the prohibition 0  표 such tests 

and had made practical proposals for the reduction of armaments and 

prohibition of nuclear weapons. The Soviet Union could rIOt be blamed 

for the failure to settlp the problem of disarmal)lent. The Comnlittee 

was, ho&rever, concerned hot with disarmament but with the prohibition 

of nuclear tests on the high seas. It was the right and du  핵 of the 

conference to consider such prohibition. or 요 nuclear tests certainly 

violated all the four freedoms set forth in article 27. The legality 

of nuclear tests on the high seas had been challenged by learned 

3urists in the United States of America. the United Kingdom and France, 

21. The principle of the freedom of the high seas was also 

violated by military exercises conducted in the vicinity.of the coasts 

of countries other than those carr>ring out the exercises. 

22. 1Vith regard to the definition of the freedom of the high 

seaf in article 27. he said that special regulations governing navi- 

gation COtIld be established in respect of sorrle seas and straits under 

generally accepted international lau and multil'ateral agreements. 

If a small number of states had jurisdiction over certain seas and 

areas of sea.leading only to the coastal waters of those states, 

special regulations might be necessary to maintain the security of 

those states. Accordingly. some reference to such special provisions 

should be inserted in the articles. 
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23. His delegation considered that some of the provisions of 

the International Law Commissionts draft artIcles VIere anachronistic. 

engaging in the slave trade in wtsuspecttl zones was un]ustified. In 

the past, that r%ht of search had tyven certain maritime states an 

opportunIty of controlling shipping in its Ohm Interests. but even 

at that time the right to search commercial ships had been regarded 

as an exception to the principle of international law that the right 

could not be exercised except by warships of the state of nationalit>「 

of the suspected ship. 

24 . The International Law Commission t s draft provisions on 

piracy l%[ere equally anachronistic. Piracy in the strict sense of the 

word %%tas hardly known in TIl0dern times; but it had now taken the form 

of aggressiye acts perpetrated or engineered by yv%rious states. For 

example. such acts had been cormnitted in the Mediterranean against 

ships of the Spanish Republican Government in 1936 and 1937i and 

more recently.the.Chiang Kai-Shek rgime had committed such acts in 

the Pacific. Such open acts of aggression. however. fell·withIn the 

competence of the Security Council and should not be dealt with in 

detail in the articles before the conference. The whole matter could 

bedeaIt%s71th.adequatelyinasinglearticle. 
.  

b. Consideration of the Draft Arficles Adopted by the International 

Law Conunission at its Eight Session (A/3159) 

1) Article 26 (Definition of the hIgh seas) and 27 CFreedom of 

the high seas) 

c24 March 1958. 14th Oleeting, Second Cormoitte  이

26. Mr. 2abigailo (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that the joini amendment to article 26(A/Conf.13/C.2/L.26)1 had been 

submitted in order to remedy a defect to which a6tention had been 

dra%Irn in the general debate. He emphasized that for certain seas, 

such asr for instance. the Black Seal and the waters surroundinp. 

archipelagoes. a seecial regime of navitation should be established 

for historical reasons or by virtue 0  곤 international agreements. In 

support of the allIendment, he quoted the last sentence of paragraph 

2 of the International Law Conlrnissionts commentary or article 26. 

y 

l Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.26 Romania and Ukrainian Soviet 

Republic% Proposal 

,  

Article 26 

Socialist 

Paragraph 1 
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(25 March 1958. ISth Meeting. 2nd Committee) 

43. Mr. KeyIin (Union 0  요 Soviet Socialist Republics] said that 

of passion which some delegations had ineroduced into the debate on 

the )oint amendment put forward fry the Ukrainian s.s.R. and Romania 

CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.26).3 It was necessary to adopt a judicial view- 

point and not resort to )ournalistic methods. 

44. The attitude of the Soviet Union delegation to the juridical 

status of the high seas gas very clear. It approved article 27 of the 

International Law Commissionts draft tdth the Polish delegation15 

amendment(A/Conf.13/C.2/L.29).3 ThehighseasshouldbeopentoaU 

nations on a basis of equality. and no state tvhatever should lay claim 

to sovereignty over any part of the high seas or use the freedom of 

the high seas to thk detriment of the rIghts and interests of other 

states . That IVas his delegation l s conception of the freedom of the 

high seas; it was well known, and attempts to distort it were fruitless 

45. As regards article 26. the Soviet Union delegation was not 

opposed to paragraph 2 being referred to the First Committee for 

insertion in part I of the draft. 

46. The amendment to article 26 submitted by the Ukrainian and 

RRrnaniandeleptionswasperfectlyclear. ltdea1twiththespecial 

rdgimes ofnavigation which might be recluired for seas bounded by a 

Add the following: 

7WFor 
certain seas a spacial regime of navigation may be establi- 

shed for historical reasons-or by virtue of international agreements.51 

2 See supra. 

3 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.29 Polande Proposal 

Article 27 

r 

The article to.read as followsz 

ftl. 
All nations have the right to use the high seas freely. 

Freedom of the hIsh seas comprises. inter aliaz 

[a) 

Freedom 

6f 
navigation; 

cb) Freedom 0  요 fishing; 

C  에 Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines; 

[d) Freedom to fly over the high seas. 

It2. 
The high seas being open on a basis of complete equality to alt 

nations. no State may validIy purport to subiect any part of them 

to its soverei nty. 드

ww3. 
States are hotrnd to refrain from any act which might adversely 

affect the use of the high seas mby nationals of other States.tI 
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limited number of states and cormmmicating with the high seas onty 

by a channel skirting the shores of the coastal states. It should 

not be overlooked that those waters had in the past been used for 

aggressive purposes by states whIch did not border the sea in question 

The importance of a special .rfg1me of navigation for those seas was 

due to the security requirements of the coastal states which had to 

or the conclusion of international agreements. He would also remind 

the Committee of the statement on that subiect contained in paragraph 

2 of the Colrnnission t s commentary on ar-ticle 2E . Mhere it was pointed 

out that the rules defining the regime of navigatioTl might be modi- 

fied twfor historical reasons or by international arrangement1W. The 

joint proposal of the Ukrainian s.s.R. and Romania was thus well 

founded and the CommIttee would be fully )ustified in adopting it. 

47. Ay regards the amendment submitted )ointly by the Albanian. 

Bulgarian and u.s.s.R. delegations CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.32].4 the head 

of the Soviet Union delgation had dra%Wrn the attention of the Committee 

in the general debate C7th meeting) to the fact that certain states 

were violating thd principle of the freedom of the high seas by 

air and naval forces. In view of those facts, the Conm1ittee should 

take ifs .st d 믹 on the principle of the freedom of the seas and decide 

to prohibit the designation of military training areas in the neigh- 

bourhood of the coasts of foreign itates and on international sea 

routes which curtailed the freedom of navigation and menaced the 

security of other states. The Soviet Union delegation had no doub% 

that those delegations which sincerely subscribed to the principle of 

the freedom of the high seas would support the three-power proposal. 

C26 March 19SS, 16th Meeting. 2nd Conmoitte  에

. 

l . Mr. . KeyIin [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] suggested 

%hat the proposal submitted by Poland, u.s.s.R., Czechoslovakia 

and Yugoslavia (A/Conf.13/C.2/L.3 5 이 should be considered separately 

r 

4 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.32 Albania, Bulgaria. Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republicsz Proposal 

Article 27 

At the end of the artIcle. add the folIo%dngx 

tINo 
naval or air ranges or other combat training areas limiting 

freedom of navigation may be designated on the high sea5 near foreign 

coasts or on international sea routes.Wl 

5 Document t/Conf.13/C.2/L.30 CzechoslovaIda, Poland. Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics and Yugoslaviaz Propsal 
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WI. Mr. Pushkin (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) 

speaking in support of the three%oiler alnendment6 submitf,dd./-pdirtted 

out that . while all states clearly had a right to carry out naval 

training in the open sea. the amendment referred not to training in l 

the Ppen sea but to naval and other exercises conducted for long 

peridds of time near foreign coasts or on international sea routes. 

Training of'that nature was clearly illegal under existing inter- 

national law. sirlOe the designation of training areas by a state was 

tantamount to sub)ecting a part of the high seas to its sovereignty. 

」Article 27 should therefore contain a specific provision forbidding 

the designation of training areas. 

43. Mr. Keilin [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] insisted 

thatl if any %lorIdng party were established to discuss the amendments 

to article 27. all delegations which had submitted amendments should 

be represented on it. Any classification of the amendments by conten 

was legally unsound. 

2) Netv Article. to be inkerted after Article 27 

C26 March 19SS. 17th Meeting. 2nd Committee) 

29. Mr. Keilin [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said that 

the competence of the Committee to discuss nuclear tests on the hi h 표

seas was uncluestionable. The Conference was dealing tdth the codi- 

fication of all questions concerning the law of the sea; one of those 

questions was that of nuclear tests on the high seas. 

30. The United Kingdonl draft resolution7 could only be con 

strued as a suggestion that it tvas not appropriate for the Corn1TIittee 

to consider a problem which was being dealt with hy the General 

Assembly. It did not appear to raise an issue of competence. The 

Article 27 

After article 27 insert a new article worded as followsz 

lIStates 
are bound to refrain from testing nuclear weapons on the 

high sea.wt 

6 See supra A/Conf. 13/C.2/L.32. 

( 7  다

l.Sir Alec Randall CUnited Kingdom) introduced his delegationts 

draft resolution (A/Conf.13/C.2/L.64). The Conference was not of 

a political nature. and should therefore not pronounce upon any 

question relating to nuclear tests, a matter which gas under 

co6sidetahon in the General Assembly and the Disarmament Commi- 

55ion. That fact had also to be borne in mind by the Committee 

when it considered the fourpower proposal (A/Conf.13/C.1/L.3 . 이
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aruments advanced in support of it would seem to lead, rather, to 

the conclusion that the Committee should deal with the question of 

nuclear tests on the high seas. 
w 

31. WithreferencetothestatementoftheJapaneserepresenta 

tive, he said that the Soviet Union had been strivIng for a 'low tilne 

to arrive at an immediate prohibition of nuclear weapons and an immedi 

atediscontinuanceofa11nucleartests. Thefourpowerpr osals 액

referred only to the high seas simply because the Conference was 

dealing with the law of the sea. Hence, he could not understand how 

anyone who wished to see nuclear tests stopped could possibly abstain 

from voting on that proposal. 

(27 March 19S8. ISth Meeting. 2nd Committee] 

23. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics]. speaking 

in support of the )oint proposal. said that there was a growing move- 

ment in the world in favour of the prohibItion of the testing. manufac 

ture and use of nuclear weapons. The peoples of the world wanted 

nuclear inventions to be used for peaceful purposes. not for destruc- 

tion. It had been argued that the Committee should pass over the 

question of nuclear tests on the high spas; but surely. be%ng engaged 

on the drafting of a definition of the freedom of the seas. the Corn- 

mittee could not ignore a question directly relevant to that freedom. 

24. It %Ias remarkable that 

several times that nuclear tests 

, although it had been suggested 

were an infringement of the prInciple 

no one had trIed to demonstrate that 

rinciple. TheUn1ted8tatesrepresen 
T 

A w  

  점

  .  

5 hy 현 f<·*d  ‥ w 액 th/i2 L dCJ"hU2'" 'dc.zL2 굽
they w*re compatible with that rinciple 

tative had said that such tests .ere ben, 

a paradoxial conclusion 
. 

[t/y [tf.]2·h 잇 t·h*'k·VOkkiaIV2'g·G2Ctc 
was 

not encroach on 

y 

" 

,· 

8 See supra A/Conf. 13/C.2/L.30. 
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33. There was yet another reason that militated against the 

United Kingdom draft resolution. that the accession of a State to any 

given convention depended on that St.ate alone, and its decision %vas 

influenced by many consIderations. The Soviet Union %ras probably a 

party to all the conventions listed in the United Kingdom resolution 

and his delegation would certainlyw regard with satisfaction any 

increase in the number of States parties to them. accordin to the 

general policy of international co-operatIon practised by his ovem- 

ment ; ho%vever , particularly in vie%I of the fact that a certain number 

of recentlyconstituted States were participating in the Conference. 

it was not the course indicated bu the United Kingdom del ation 랭 but 

that outlined by the International Law Commission that should be 

folIo 1ed. 노 .  

(28 March 1958. 20th Meetin. 2nd Committee) 

i IS. Mr. Tunkin CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics] said that 

tion 9 because it believed that the Conference should deal with the 

question of nuclear tests and should adopt a positve rule. arising 

from the principle of the freedom of the high seas. which would pro- 

hibit such tests. Mere statements were not enough. and the u.s.s.R. 

had al%vays advocated taking concrete steps. The Indican proposal 
' 

fell short of the required minimu]TI, and the Conference would better 

ser-%re the cause of peace if it adopted the joint proposal. 

3) Article 28 (The Right of Navigation). 

34 tSafety of Navigation) 35 CPenal 

Jurisdiction in Matter of Collision] 

and 

36 [Duty 
to 

render 

assistencel  

[31 March 1958. 22nd Meeting. 2nd Committee) 

31. $Ir. 'Keilin (Union of Soviet Socialise Republics) said that, 

in considering that group of articles. the essential qeustion was 

whether the Cormnittee should. as propospd by the United Kingdom, 

agree to replaye the explicit provisions that constituted the text 

of articles 34. 35 and 36 by one or more resolutions containinp. a 

list of conventions and commending their acceptance to all States 

which were not yet parties to them. 

32. FrolIl the juridical point of view. it was obviously prefera- 

ble that the instrument being prepared by the Conference should inc- 

lude explici't provisions on the safety of navigation . the duty to 

render assistance and penal jurisdiction in matters of collision. 

9 See A/Conf.13/C.2/L.71 
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35. The amendment to article 3S,Proposed b>「 the United States 

CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.44)11 was unacceptable. for it tvas far from bei  뼁

purely 
a matter of form. Under the terms of the Commissionts draft. 

no arrest or detention of a ship could be ordered. in any place 

whatever, b>r any authorities otber than tho*e of the flag State. 

From the insertion of the words wron the h%h seaswt it would necessa- 

rily be deducedw on the contrary. that in a foreign port of call a 

ship might be arrested or detained under pretext of the investigation 

of a collision that had occurred on the high seas. 

34. The u.s.s.R. delegation could not therefore accept the 

United Kingdom proposals (A/Conf.13/C.2/L 9 시 and L.SO).IO 

10 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.49 United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Irelandt Proposal 
. l 

Article 34 

The article to be deleted. and its subject-matter covered by a 

resolution. 

Draft resolution 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

Desiring to emphasize the importance of ensuring safety at sea. 

Conscious of the need to avoid the conflicts of interpretation 

and application which are likely to arise if principles which are 

embodied in. and given effect by. existing international instruments 

are embodied in a ne%V conventionw 

Draws attention to the following international instrumentse 

The International Load Line Convention of 5 July 1930. 

The International Convention of 10 June 1948 for the Safety of 

Life at Sea. 

The International Regulations of 1943 for Preventing Collisions 

at Sea, 

Commends the acceptance of these instruments to all States %vhich 

are not yet parties to them. aid 

Expresses appreciation of, and support for. the work of the 

International Labour Organisation concerning conditions for crews. y 

Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.so United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Irelandz Proposal 

Articles 35 and 36 

The articles to be deleted, and their subject-matter covered by 

a resolution . 
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76· The UnIted St**es amendment·.to article 34 (A/Conf.13/C.2/ 

L.43)Uwas likewise tmacceptable. The enun1eration of the various 

matters that should be the sub]ect Rf regulation was indIspensa51e, 

and the deletion of sub-paragraphs (a), cb) and c  에 would. so to 

speak. deprive the article of any concrete character. 

37. The u.s.s.R. delegation considered that the Danish proposal 

concerning article 36 (A/Conf.15/C.2/L.36) 13 was worthy of accepiance. 

The Soviet Union was already co-operating with several States. parti 

cularly the Scandinavian CO(rntries, for the purpose mentioned in that 

amendment 
. 

Draft resolution 

i 

11%It 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sca. 

Desiring to affirm the principles stated in artIcle 35 and 3E 

of the draft articles drawn up by the InternatIonal Law Commission. 

Conscious of the need to avoid the conflicts 0  요 interpretation 

and application which are likely to arise if principles which are 

embodied in. and given effect by. existing international instruments 

are embodied in a new convention. 

Draws attention to the following international conventionsc 

Convention of 23 September 1910 for the Unification of certain Rules 

of Latv respecting Assistance and Salvage at sea, 

Convention of 23 September 1910 for the Unification of Certair, Rules 

of Law with respect to C 1isions 에 bet%veen . Vessels 
. 

International Convention of 10 Ma>r 1952 for the Unification of Certain 

Rules relating to Penal Jurisdiction in Matters of Collisions and 

Other Incidents of Navigation. 

International Con-Vention of 10 June 1948 for the Safety of Life at 

Sea - chapter V of the annexed regulations. 

Commends the acceptance of these instruments to all States which 

are not yet parties to them ; and 

Expresses thy belief that world-wide acceptance of these instru- 

ments %viII be the most effective method of putting into effect and 

securing universal fespect for the principles affirmed in articles 3S 

and 36 of the draft articles dra%m up by the International Law Corn- 

mission. 

11 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.44 United States of AInerica: Proposal 

Article 35 

Paragraph 2 

After the words 11No arrest or detention of the shipww. insert the 

HOrds WIon the high seasIt. 

Comments 

Article 3S is intended to apply to incidpnts occurring only on 

the high seas . The proposed amendment is to make the limitation 

explicit in this paragraph. 
.,, 
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%a·' Afiother proposed amendInent that should encotrnte/'no ob)dcL 

tion ·his thkt of the Prench delegation concemtng articlb"35 tA/ConfT' 

13/C.2/L.6).14 ·   . 

12 oS'cyentA/Conf.IS/C.2/L.43Unit.dStat.,.fAm.,ip.; p,.p...l 

Article 34 

Paragraph 1 

,., 
. ,'[[,r'" 합 '""h r'6rd  픽브 to" andt. Pbpr r·h· ‥

Comments 
, 

. 

The,,sp*cifics of the safety of navtyationa are ..'..il,d.irni th. 

'>" 구
·3· 

13 Oocyent E/Conf.13/C.2/L.36 D.n,arkz Propos.l 
.."" 

.  

Article 36 

.  . w , Additional Paragraph 
[ 

.  

.  

.  

Add the following new paragraph, ,,. 
]' 

. . ' .  

, 

"Etery 

coastal State'shaU promote the establishment and IT1aite 

',V' ','i 하

e .%J , -: 민 음방 헐

<.< r ',t ( 섭 끔 "ranernent* cooperate wi*P reighbo·Vi·* 

14 :Dodument A/Conf.13/C.2/L.61Ie Francee Proposal 

Article 26 

'  

' Paragraph 1 

Th6ilaragraphr....d..f.11..,, ' . '  

.·.,/'d  하 ; .;r.1,%4 ,eh  벙 밥 브
artICles . It 

4 

'  

·. 'Paragraph2 

Delete this paragraph. 
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Article 27 

i 

The article to read as followsc 
'  ' 

" -  
-  

the entire international connr[Unity.ww 

Article 28 

The article to read as. follows 2 

WWEvery State has the r%ht to sail 

as are entitled to fly its flag.ww 

'  

such ships on the high seas 

Article 29 

y 

The 

article 

to 
read 

as 

follow  되

.   

w!1. 
Each State shall' fix the conditions for the grant of its 

nationality to ships; for the registration of ships in Its terrItory. 

and for the right to fly its flag. Ships have the nationali y 소 of the 

State whose flag they are entitled to fly. 

w'2. 
NevErtheless. for purposes of recognition of the national 

character of the ship by other States. thsre must exist a genuine 

link between the State and the sh%p. .The criteria applied by the 

State of registration for the grant of its nationality must in any 

event provide for effective and constant control to ensure that 

living. workipg and safety conditions on board donform to the 
'  

minimuln standard recognized as essential in the general interests 

of navigation. 

ww3. 
The right of a ship to fly the.flag of a State is evidence4 

by doculnents issued by the authorities of the State of flag.tw 

Article 34 

Paragraph l 

Paragraph 1 [a] to read as follows:. 

w a) 히
The use of signals and means of cormnunication and the pre- 

vention of collisions;wt 

Incorporatin doculllent A/Conf.13/C.2/L.6/Corr.1. 
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l· 40. As to the proposal of the Union of South Africa C Conf. 세

13/C.2/L.74).15'it meIel/ stated the obvious and was ithus sup*rfluous. 

41. Lastly2thetI.s.s.R.delptioncouldnotaccepttheUnited 

States proposal for article 23 CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.40]16%vhich, far from 

improvin the Commissionfs text. made it less satisfactory. Any 

mention in the aiticle of the symbolic nature of the fl  닝 In%ht 

introduce an element of uncertainty in the very conception of the 

flag. Theoommentswhichaccompaniedtheproposalmerelyborethat 

out. Thef1agrrtusthaveaprecisemeaningthatdidnotlenditself 

to varying interpretations. 

Article 35 

Substitute he 호 words 

Ifthe 
accused person11 near 

Paragraph l 

twthe incriminated personIf 

the end of the paragraph. 

for the words 

additional Paragraph 

Insert. between paragraph l and the present paragraph 2 hich 여

would then become paragraph 3). a new paragraph reading as followsz 

tw2. 
In disciplinary matters. the State xvhich has issued a master;s 

certificate or a C[UaIifying certificate shall alone be competent. 

after due legal process. to pronotmce the withdrawal of such certi- 

f1cates. eyen if the holder is not a natIonal of the State which 

isstIed them.ww 
.  

Article 36 

Article 36 to come immediately after article 34. 

.  
Note. - Article 3S. on the sub)ect of penal jurIsdiction in 

matters of collision. should logically follow the more general pro- 

vision concerning collisions contained in sub-paragraph (c) of the 

present draft article 36. 

In sub-paragraph (b). delete the words'wtwith all speedIt, 

Note. - These words are. to say the least, unnectissaryx in view 

of the general qualification expressed at the beginning of article 

36 in the phrase 1Win so far as he [the master of a ship] can do 50 

without serious danger to the ship. the crew or the passengersww. 

Article 48 

Paragraph 2 

' S u b s t i t u t e  

the words wwoontamination by radio-active substancesWf 

for the words wrthe dumping of radio-active gasteww. 
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4) Article'29 (Nationality of Ships), 30 (Status of 

Ships) and 31 (Ships Sailirlg under two Flags] 

[2 April 1958. 24th Meeting. 2nd Committe  이

25. %Ir. Chao cchin  시 said that the right of a ship to fly the 

flag of a State depended on the grant of the Statets nationality to 

the ship and on the registration of the ship in its territory. There 

must be a genuine link between the ship and the State before the 

grantofnationalityandtheregistration-COUldtakeplace. In 

paragraph 3 of its conmIentary on article 29. th'e International Law 

15· Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.73 Turkeyo Amendment to document A/Conf. 

13/C.2/L.so 

l 
Add the following paragraph at the end of the draft resolution 

proposed by the United Kingdoln (A/Conf.13/C.2/L.SO)e 

1WExpresses 
the hope that an international body be set up tp 

solve the conflicts of competence which may result in the event of 

a collision or other incident of navigation concerning a ship on the 

high seas.fl 

16 Docunlent A/Conf.13/C.2/L.40 United States of Americao Proposal 

trticle 28 

%Ir 

The article to read as folIo%rse 
'  

WIEvery 
State has the right to navigate on the high seas ships 

having its nationality and flying its flag as a s>「mbol thereof.ww 

Conlrnents 

There ark two principles underlying the rule stated in article 

282 
.  

[a] Ever>「 State. whether or not it has a seacoast. has the legal 

power to grant its nationality to ships operating upon the high seas.. 

States not having a seacoast were first regarded as having this power 

by the peace treaties CI919) following World IVar 1. and again in the 

0eclaration of Barcelona C1921). 

cb) Ships fly the flag of the State of their nationality as a 

syll1bol, and prima facie evidence. of their nationality, Thus when 

it is seated)Rkf fiErp is WIf1yingwt or t%sailing underlt a particular 

flag. what.is meant is that the ship has the nationalit( of the flag 

State. However. there are other situation where a ship may properly 

display the flag of a State of which it is not a national without any 

intention of claiming the latterls nationality. 

For example, it is not unusual for a ship to fly at the mast- 

head or yarLarm the flag of a State other than the State of its 

nationality. Thus at the yarLarm at sailing time a ship sometimes 

flies the flag of the country to which she is bound. and in a fore4 

port the fIg of that State is fre9uently flown as a courtesy. 
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Commission said that in vie%7 the divergence of existing practice it 

had confined itself to stating the general principle of the necessity 

of a genuine link. His delegation thought that use of the bare term 

lla genuine linkWf might lead to a great variety of relationships 

bet%7een State and ship. The link s110Uld be such as to enable the 

State to exercise control and )urisdiction over the ship. For that 

L.28] .17 

(2 April 195S, 24th MeetIng. 2nd Cormnittee) 

31. Mr. Keilin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

article 31 CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.27).t8 which it considered.an essential 

addition in that it made the text more precise. 

32. His delegation could not. however, accept the United 

Kingdom amendment to article 29 CA/Conf./13/C.2/L.86); Nere it 

meanins .of the Latin ternl prima facie, %1zhich the United Kingdom 

17 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.28 ',Italyt Proposal 

Article 29 

Paragraph l 

The 

paragraph 

to 
read 

as 

folIo%tSO 

'  

1WI. 

Each State shall fix the Conditions for the prant of its natiSn 

ality to ships. for the registratIon 0  오 ships in its territory. and 

for the right to fly its flag. Ships have the nationality of the 

State whose flag they are entItled to fly. Nevertheless. for pur 

poses of recognitIon of the national character 0  오 the ship by other 

States. there must exist a enuine 프 link between the State and the 

ship; in particular. the State must effectively exercise its )uris- 

diction and control over ships flying Its flag.ww 

4 e 시

18 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.27 Romanikz Proposal 

tr icIe 소 Sl 

Between the words Wfaccording to convenienceww and 11rnay nottw. 

insert the words W7during the same voyagetl. 

& 
Incorporating documents A/Conf.13/C.2/L.28/Corr.1 and Corr.2. 
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proposed'inserti inthetext. 뺍
Therewa1perhapst%f0Categoriesof 

vidence in England. prima facie evidence axld conclusive evid*nc*. 

the difference being that thg fortwr could be refuted by any other 

kind of evidence while the latter as irrefutable. If the validity 

of the docun1ents certifyin a shipls rdht to fly its flag could be 

challenged in foreign ports. many difficulties and complications 

would obviously ensue in international commercIal naviption. Un- 

necessary conflicts might arise between the governmental organs of 

various countries over the valIdity or irregularity of the documents 

issued. 

y  

J  - 33.-rnmThe United States amendment to article 30 [A/CONF. 13/ 

C.2/L.41)19..s u,,.tisfactory from a )ur·>dical point ofview, for 

par raph 맥 2 in1plied that a ship chang%d its nationality and flag 

(wheneveritchangeditsp%eis. The'chang*of*ship'sp*p*rswas, 

·-howevecconskquenceofthechangeofregistry, Thereforethe 

International Law Cornntissionws text seemed prdferable from the 

)uridical point 'of vie%I. 
.  

29 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.41 United States'of Ameriaz Proposal 

Article 30 

MIlA 

The article to read as followse 

tIl. 

Ships shall have the nationality of one State only. A State 

shall not rant its nationality to a ship already havinq the nation 

ality 

of 
another 

State. 

.   

tt2. 

A ship may not change its nahonaIity, and hence its flag, durfnp 
a voyaF or while in a port of call. save in the case of a rhl 

' 

transfer of o%mership or change' of documentation. 

W13. 

Save in cases expressly provided for in international treaties or 

in these articles. ships shall be sutyect to the exclusive %urIsdic .  

tion of the SLate of their nationality while on the huh seas.IW 

Comments  

A> ·/r 고

[[,!1> :>.l: [,el[1 

:'·)>·[A 
LY' ,',' 랍 · (".· 뉘

Cb) Change of nationality. The last sentence of article 30 ·. 

·,· · 묘 .',' 
·. 
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34. The netv article on the classification of ships proposed by 

the Portuuese del ation 업 (A/Conf.13/C.2/L.3 Rev.l]2) 이 was contrary 

to the lads of logic. which required any classification to he based 

on fixed criteria. 
.  

In the yroposed classifIcation, the criterion of ownership Mas applied 

in the first category o ships and that of purpose hether 이 or not 

the ship was engaged in commercial transport] in the second. It was 

not difficult to sumlise the reasons for that alnendment. As ft was 

impossible, without infringing the principles of international laVI, 

to deny immunity co state-o%med merchant ships, the authors of the 

amendment had had the idea of considering state-owned Illerchant ships 

as not being State ships. Any such attempt to deny immunity to state- 

ovmed merchant ships was a distortion of the very rules of logic. 

The U.s.s.R. del tiorl 떡 would.the efore 조 vote apinst the Portu uese 뜨

proposal . 

c  이 Jurisdiction and control. Article 30. in stating that. 

subject to the two mentioned exceptions, ships ttshall be subiect to 

its [the flag Statets] exclusive )urisdiction on the high seasit is 

Interided to mean that ships WIshall be sub)ect to the exclusive 

$urisdiction of the State of the/r nationality while on the high 

seasIW. It is believed that the 'Article should so state, as in 

paragraph 3 of the re-draft. 

20Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.38/Rev.1 Portugalz Proposal 

Additional article 29 A * 

Insert between articles 29 and 30 a new article worded as followsz 

WWC1assificatlon 
0  오 Ships 

w . 그

For the purposes of these articles. all ships fall into t%vo cate 

oriesx ca) State ships cb) Merchant ships 
WWState 

ships are ships o%med or operated by a State with the 

purpose of carrying out military and/or scientific noncomllIercial 

functions and/or others dependent or related thereto, including 

notably hospital ships and survey ships. They must always be under 

the comIfland or control of an officer duly cornmissioned hy his govern 

rnent and bear and/or carry an external nIark or marks of their cat ory. 행
tIMerchant 

ship'is any ship other than a state ship. 
'12. 

For the yurposes of these articles state ships are divided in 

two cate oriesr 르
'  

Ca) Military or tvarships 

(b) Non-military or government ships 
'  

1WA warship is a ship belonging to the naval forces of a State 

and bearing the external marks distin lishin 라 %varships of its nation 

ality, under the comInand of an officer dAly conmlissioned by the overn 

ment and %vhose name appears in the Navy List. and manned by a crew who 

are under regular naval discipline. 

' .  

ItCovemmentshipsarestateshipsotherthanwarships.It 
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S) Additional Article 31 A CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.Sl) 

(9 April 1958, 27th Meeting, 2nd Committe  에

1. Mr. Keilin CUnion of Soviet. .Socialist Republics) said that 

the proposal for an additional article 31 A submitted ty Mexico, 
,· 

Norvray, the United Arab Republic apd Yuos1avia CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.SI)2a, 

Has not at all clear. It was stated in that text that the provisIons 

of the preceding artIcles did not predudice the questIon of ships in 

the service of intergovemmental organizations. But that question 

had not previously been mentioned, and in the view of the Soviet 

Union delegation the proposed article was devoid of substance. 

It was irrtmaterial whether it was adopted or not. and for that reason 

its adoption would be meaningless. 

2. He added that it would be possible to raise many matters 

which were not germane to the work of the Committee. but to do so 

would merely complicate the %vork and hinder agreement. 

[ The additional article 31 A proposed by Mexico. Norway. the 

United INrab Republic and Yugoslavia was adopted by 24 votes to 12. 

with abstentions. 

Ornmunity of Other Government Ships) 

c3 April 19SS. 25th Meetin, 2nd Committe  에

.oi,.A,K %.L'  폈 지In 

the fact that the immunity of 
particularly 

necessary to stress the fact that trte WTty or 

0e[ 안 [pM , 꼈 A.'LdW.  꾼

It ·as based on th* *neraIly * PPd 야 rePe  약 for * , r2nty 멱 샹

iQ &,irtukof whIch no State was entitled to, 

on 
over another Stat  약 the timehonoured prin- 

of foreign States. 

exercise jurisdiction over 

d)i … ' P· d 휘 ‥ ‥‥ i· th· … i  ‥

h 모
. It ..s i,dicated i, d.cu,ent A/Conf.13/C.2/L.38/Rev.1/CPrr.l of 

.A >8,ht,i. i0 . e,r 소 압 딸 접

and not between articles 29 and 30. 

21 Dooument A/Conf.13/C.2/L.51 Mexico. Norway. United Arab Republic 

and Yugoslaviao Proposal 

Additional article 31 A 

w·The provisions of the precedin articles do not pre)udice the 

question of ships employed on the official service of an ir1ter-over 

menta1organizationf1yingthef1agoftheorganization.tw 
.  
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17. 'The immunity of government ships, including those operated 

for commercial purposes, was admitted in the legal practice of many 

States, among them states whose reprepentatives in the Committee were 

opposed to that principle. There was an obvious contradictioTl between 

the statements of their representatives and the position adopted by 

certain States whichw ·when their ovm interests were directly affected. 

Pleaded the immunity in question. 

18. lUmost ISO years previously. the immunity of government 

ships had been recognized by the United States Supreme Court in the 

fan10US )udgement delivered in 1812 in the case of the schooner Exchange 

The same principle of conceding itnmunity to government ships engaged 

in the commercial carriage of passengers and cargo had formed the 

basis of a )udgement of the English Court of Appeal in 1880 in the 

case of a collision off Dover between the Belgian government ship 

Parlemeitr beIge and a British tugboat . That decision had established 

a precedent, oi1owed in a number of subsequent decisions of English 

courts in such cases as thos* of the ve*sels Jassy, spos*n , 흐

quilmarl<, Gagara and Porto-Alexandre, among others. 

19. In 1938. the principle of the immunity of government ships 

operating for commercial purposes had been discussed and reaffirmed 

by the House of L01 5 님 in the case of the vessel Cristina. That deci- 

sion had stated two universally accepted principles as  수 basis for 

suboequent decisions in cases affecting foreign govermilent ships. 

Firstly, the courts should not CO[rntenance legal proceedings involv- 

ing a sovereign foreign State against its will. irrespective of 

whether the proceedings were instituted directly against that State 

or with the purpose of depriving it of property or obtaining any 

monetary compensation from it. Secondly, whether or not the sovereign 

foreign State Has a party to the proceedings, the courts should not 

arrest or detain property belonging to or under the control of a sov- 

ereign foreign State. 

20. TheJudicia1CommitteeofthePrivyCouncil,decidinga 

case in 1954 in which the Indonesian CoverT1rnent had clain1ed immunity, 

had failed to recognize immunity. but only on the grounds that the 

Indonesian Government%s ownership of the vessel had not been proven. 
T - 4 i r  

21. In the United Staces of America, the immunity of governInent 

ships, including those operated for commercial purposes, had also 

been conceded in a series of )udgements. In the case of the Chilean 

Government ship Maipo, a United States court had ruled that. if the 

government of any State regarded transport of cargo as one of its 

functions. that VIas for the State concerned to decide, and the courts 

could not require that a foreign State was subiect to their eurisdic- 

tion on the same basis as a private shw0%mer. 
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22. In the well-known judgement of the United States Supreme 

COLZrt in the case of the Italian government commercial vessel Pesaro 
, 

it had been conceded that the principles of immunity applied ec(UaIly 

to all ships ovned and employed by any government for public porposes 

and that ships aoquired, equipped and operated by a government for 

commercial transport in order to develcp trade or increase the nation 

al income must be regarded as govern11lent ships in the same sense as 

it was unaware of any· International rule under which the maintenance 

arId development of a nationts prosperity in time of peace could be 

considered a less important social cause than the maintenance of 

naval forces. 

23. In the Navemar case. the Supreme Court had ruled that ships 

belonging to a friendly foreign State, o%wned and LISed by it, should 

be considered to be government ships even if engaged in the carriage 

of merchandise. 

24. Similarly. in 1943 in the case of a Peruvian government 

ship carrying sugar from Peru to New York, %1hich had claimed immunity, 

a United States court had ruled that the judicial seizure of a ship 

belonging to a friendly foreign State %vould constitute a grave dero- 

gation of chat Statew5 dignity, and was likely to jeopardize friendly 

relations. 

25 In France, a judgement of the Cour  으 cassation iu 1849 

ished the principle that a foreign State tvas beyond the had established the principle that 

jurisdiction of the French courts. 

·26. 합

The Brussels Convention of 1926 had suffered an unenviable 

fatec it had been ratified by only a small number of States, despite 

the fact that over thirty years had elapsed since it had been con- 

cluded. Neither the United States of America nor Great Britain had 

ratified it. The fact that it had been concluded by a very limited 

number of States proved only that it represented an exception to the 

general rule. But it was evident that such an exception could affect 

only the ships of those States which were parhes to the convention, 

and that its provisions could not be applicable to other ships. 

27. In recent years. the United States of America had been 

trying to introduce a restrictive interpretation of immunit>· by 

differentiating between the functions exercised by a State in publfc 

and in private international law. But the protagonist of such an 

interpretation could not sho%V any grounds for it. Indeed. it tvould 

be an inadmissible interference in the domestic affairs of a foreign 

State for any judicial organ to lay down tvhich functions of the 

foreign State were exercised in public law and which in private Im%·. 

It would surely be a violation o'f international latv if national 
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courts were to try to distinguish between the sovereign and non- 

sovereign acts of a foreign State. particularly since in some 

countries commercial vessels were scate-otmed and the operation of 

commercial navigation constituted a flrnction of the State. 

28. The immunity of govermnent ships operated for commercial 

purposes was generally, recognized as a principle of international 

law, and no deviatIon from that principle was possible without the 

agreement of the State concerned. That was borne out by the inclu- 

sion in a number of trade agreements between the United States and 

other countries of provisions waiving immunity. The Swiss jurist 

La1ive. in a lecture at the Academy 0  유 International Law in 1953, 

had referred 0 호 agreements of that nature concluded between the 

United States of America and Italy. Colombia. Denmark . Greece. 

Irelandy Israel and Uruguay.22 

29. The reasons for that attempt to restrict the immunity 0  유

government ships operated for commercial purposes %vere not di ficult 요

a disadvantage in international trade by COInparison with government 

ships. On the other hand, the question was being confused. possibly 

deliberately. The conception of immunity was being replaced by one 

of irresponsibility. although the immuni%y of goveiTIrnent commercial 

shipsin'nowiseim iedanyirresponsibility. 미 Therehadneverbeen 

a case in %51hich any valid claims in respect of Soviet Union ships had 

not been settled. Certain questions concerning suits brought against 

u.S.s.R. goverent commercial ships. and suits brought by such ships 

against foreign ships. had been and were being cons,idered, to the 

satisfaction of the parties in dispute, by the Maritime Arbitration 

Commission of the Soviet Union. established some thirty years pre- 

viously. 

30. Established instittitions of international law, such as the 

immuni  핵 of government ships. including those operated for commercial 

purposes, should be respected. The observance of that immunity did 

not encroach upon.the interests of privately ovned ships. For those 

reasons, the Soviet Union delegation ob)ected to any restriction of 

the immunity of government ships. a restriction which ran counter to 

international law. and would vote for the adoption of article 33 of 

the International Law CornIrlissionws draf . 소

r 시

ry/y 
ALAcademie 

de droit internationalw Recueil des cours. 1953 

Ill. pp. 209 et seq. 
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cs April 1958. 26th Meeting. 2nd Conlrnitt ?에

23. Mr. Keilin cunion of Sovieh Socialist Republics). referring 

to the statements of certaIn representatives. wished to make some 

brief . observations 
.  

' 

24. A careful stud>e of the )udicial practice of Great Britain 

and the United States of America fully suported the assertions of 

the Soviet Union delegation that the $udicial decisions of those 

countries continued to uphold the immunity of govermnent ships 

operated for commercial purposes. Those assertions IVere also con- 

hook Annuaire de Illnstitut de droit international devoted to the 

session o th fdf5  교

2S. In that connexion. a )udgement of the House of Lords pro- 

nounced in Novemher 1957 was not without interest. although it was 

not directly concerned with Illerchant vessels, being of wider purport; 

in it, one of the peers had stated that the principle of sovereign 

immunity was not founded on any techntcal rules of law. but on broad 

considerations of public policy. internatIonal law and comit>r3 

26. It was obvious that the problem of the immunity of foreign 

States was far from simple. It was under consideration by the Insti- 

tute of International Law. which had discussed it at the t%%ro sessions 

at Siena and later at the session at Aix-en-Provence. It had also 

been considered at the session of the International LaIV Association 

at Lucerne. 

'  

tIM- 

27. As to the dis1 notion 크 between acts ]ure gestionis and acts 

jure ic;perii to which he had referred at the acig. the 

If(frature of ]urisprudence showed that distinction to be unfounded. 

He would mention only the conclusion reached by Lauterpacht. publi- 

shed in the Year Book of International Law;  기 chat the solution of 

the problenl COLlId not be found in the distinction between acts %ure 

g*stioni* and aqts imp*rii. 

28. In view of all that had been said. the question arose as to 

whether it was ad isable 고 for the Committee to discuss or take any 

decisions at all on the subject of inDT1Unityi the differences of 

opinion uhich had been revealed showed that such a course might only 

complicate the Committeews IVork and lead to difficulties in drawing 

up the documcnt of international law which was the common goal. The 

question of the immunity of government ships was not indissolubly 

23The 
Alldnland Law Reports. 1957, Vol. 3, part 8, p. 452. 

24 
The British ear Book of International Law, 1951. p. 222. 
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linked to the rfgime of the high seas. Mhlch was the immediate sub- 

)ect of the Cotnmitteefs deliberationki it would therefore be quite 

appropriate to put aside the question of inlrnunity without taking any 

decisions on it. 
'  

7) Additional Article 33 Olrnnuni  향 of Other 

Government ShIps) 
'  

C9 April 1958. 27th Meeting. 2nd Committee) 

Il. Mr. Keilin CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) felt that 

the Romanian proposal was both rational and consistent with the 

Ceneral Committeets recommendations. If article 33 was referred to 

the First.COIrnnittee. the question of the immcmity of government ships 

VIould be dealt with as a single whole. in its logical context. and 

would thus stand.ta better chance 0  요 solution. 

1 

The Romanian proposal to refrr article 33 to the First Committee 

was re)ected by 41 votes to 11. with 2 abstentions. 

S) Additional Article 33A 

CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.113) 

c14 April 19SS. 33rd Meeting. 2nd Connlttee) 

9. Mr. Keilin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republicsj drew atten- 

tion to.the circumstances surrounding the submission of the United 

Kingdom15 proposal for article 33A (VConf.13/C.2/L.113)cs.and the 

2SOocument A/Conf.13/C.2/L.113 United kingdom of Great Sritain and 

Northern Irelando Draft resolution 

additional article 33 A 

The United Kingdont delegation withdraws that part of its proposal 

CA/Conf.17/C.2/L.83) whk;1 concerns article 33. in favour of the United 

&ates proposal CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.76). and proposes the following addS 

tional article 33At 

tTor 
the purposes of the present convention ships owned or oper- 

ated by a State and used only on government non-commercials service 

are ships which. being ovmed or operated by a government , fall into 

one or other of the following categoriesz 

.(i) Yachts. patrol vessels. hospital ships. fleet auxiliaries. 

Illilitary sup y 미 ships, troopships; 

cii] Cable ships. ocean weather ships, yessels carrying out scien- 

tific investigation. fishery protection vessels; 

/41  마
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additional article proposed bi· Portugal CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.38/Rev.2) 

revised fom CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.38/Rev.1)i and on the same day the 

mittee CA/Conf.13/C.1/L.37).27 The sanIe proposal CA/Conf.13/C.2/ 

L.113) had chen been submitted by the United Kingdom to the 

26 

It 

ciii) Vessels employed in services of a similar character to (i) 

and [ii).fW 
· 

NoCe. - A dyfinition in identical terms has already been submiC- 

ted by the United Kingdom delegation to the First Committee as addi- 

tional article 20 A (A/Conf.13/C.1/L.37). If that proposal is adopted 

by the First Committee. and if articles 20 and 33 are to be included 

in a single instrument , it may not be necessary to repeat the defini- 

tion as article 33A. It is also possible, as the delegation of the 

Federal Republic of Germany has pointed out in its proposal CA/Conf. 

13/C.2/L.8 , 되 that several definitions may be placed in a general 

clause preceding the rules concerning the territorial sea. If such 

a proposal is adopted. the United Kingdom delegation proposes that 

the definition set out above should be included in that general clause 

26 Document A/Conf.13/C. fL.38/Rev.2 호 Portugalo Revised proposal 

Additional article 

WWC1assification 
of ships 

wt1. 
For the purposes of these articles all ships fall into one or 

other of the following categoriesz 

(a) 1Varships .  

Cb) Government Ships 

(c) Merchant ships 
"Warships 

re ships belonging to the,naIral forces of a State 

and bearing the.external marks distinguishing t%rarships of its natIon 

ality. under the cormnand of an officer duly commissioned by the 

government and whose name appears in the Navy List. and manned by a 

crew who are under reiular naval discipline. 
t12. 

Govermnent ships are ships which being o%ffled or operated by a 

overnment fall into one or other of the following categories; 

Ci) Yachts. patrol vessels. hospital ships. fleet auxiliaries. 

military ·supply ships. troopship  되

(ii) Cable ships, ocean ·wpather ships. vessels carrying out 

scientific investigationsx fishery protection vessels; 

(iii) Vessels employed.in services of a sImilar character to those 

referred to in Ci) and (ii). 
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Second Comnlittee at its 27th meeting on 9 April; and on the saine 

day the Portuuese representative had once again submitted a revision 

CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.38/Rev,  기 of his proposal. At the 59th meeting of 

sentative of Turkey in the First CollIrnittee had opposed the United 

as defined therein included such vessels as fleet auxIliaries. 

Second CommIttee had adopted the United Kingdom proposal CA/Conf.13/ 

C.2/L.113] at its 27th meeting on 9 April. A  소 the 39th meeting of 

the First Committee on that day. the United Kingdom proposal to that 

committee CA/Con .13/C.l/L.37) 요 had been withdrawn. It had now been 

Committee. 

13. Mr.Kei1in(Unionof8ovietSocialistRepublics]pointed· 

7V[5[.]ll) W,'. p .y,> 향 ic, 2 엿
sbmltted at the last minute and had not been dis..ssed in th. Colr 

.. 호 .', % 쌀 .[ e % 었 업 [ d .%, 렴 남 ... 

4 

ItThey 

ITIUSt always bear and/or carry an external mar]% or marlcs of 

their category and should always be under control of an [officer duly 

commissionedbyhisgovemment]. 
.' 

ww3. 

Merchant ships are all sIlips are all ships other than %rarships or 

goverrrment 

ships.ww  

Remarks. -- The drafting cormT1ittee is the competent oran to 

determine %vhere to insert the article if accepted. 

In the expression 1tofficer duly COlTIrnissioned by his govermnentlt 

the tetms wwofficerwt and tIcommissionedtl are taken in a brhd sense 

brackets 50 that its drafting may b/left to th/drafti  맥 cotmnittee. 

270ocument 
A/Conf.13/C.2/L.37 Portugalz Proposal 

urnlr 

Article 32 and 33 

a..,.[5, 

f, ,'"" 합 h'adinp to be replaced by a SynIe 

Immunity of State Ships 

Article 32 

WIState 

ships on the high seas have cohplete inrmunity from the 

]urisdiction of any State other n 약 the flh State.  ‥
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recommendations of the General Committee should now submit a new 

article whIch required most careful consideration . 

/ Th..ddi.ik.1..ti.1..33ApL.p.>.d ch udit.dki.9.,%,..>, 하 회

5dopt*dby24vo*estol4·with21.*b*ten*ions· / 

9) Article 46 (Right of visit) and 47 CRight of not pursuit) 

(9 April 1958. 28th Meeting. 2nd CommIttee) 

29. Mr. Pushkin [Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) supported 

theBu1garlanproposal (A/Conf.13/C.2/L.117]c9becauseitprovideda 

practical method of avoiding the visiting of gSvkmment commercial 

ships on the high seas. 

l 
30. His delegation had already pointed out that artIcle 37 on 

the slave trade was anachronIstic. The same applied to paragraph 1 

[b) of article'46. There had formerly been a need for special pro- 

visions to suppress slave trading, and there had been grounds for 

ad1nitting the right of Marships to visit suspect ships. although the 

warships of some countries had abused that right to control certain 

seaways in their own interests. contrary to international lah7. It 

had since been acl(nowIedged. however. in the Slavery Convention of 

1926 and the Supplementary Convention on Slavery of 1956, that the 

grant of such rights to warships was no longer essential. Accord- 

ingly. the Ultranian delegation would vote for Che proposal of the 

United Ara5 Republic. 

lg  니

40.. Mr. Keilin cunion of Soviet Socialist Repuhlios] said lIe 

unreservedty supported the proposal of the United Arab Republic that 

paragraph 1 cb) of article 6 be deleted. and would vote or 요 it. ThaI-. 

deletion %vas necessary for various leasons. In the first place. 

would it not bd discriminatory automaCically to regard certain 

maritime zones as suspect in the matter of the slave trade7 It was 

well knolTn which countries had warships crt1ising in those neIghbour- 

hoods and had interests %7hich %muld be served by the right of visit 

thus established. Secondly. it was inadmissible and un)ustified to 

presume that hips in the ItsuspeF 1W 트 zpnes were engage in 이 the slat「e 

28 
See supra 

' 

' 

29 Documeat A/Conf.13/C.2/L.117 BulgarIao Proposal 

Article 46 

Additional Paragraph 

Add a new paragraph as follows : ' 

.  

It4. The pro%,isi'ons of par raphs 쨍 1 to  of this a icIe 깍 shall not 

apply t/govemnment hips operated for commercial purposes.IW 
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trade; such a suspicion would probably only be a pretext for controll- 

ing maritime trade in violation of the principle of the freedom of 

the high seas. Thirdly. the sub-paragraph was in no way necessary 

for effectively combatin the slave trade. and it seemed that th* 

International LaM Commission had allowed itself to be influenced by 

happenings in a formef age in an entirely different set of circum- 

stances, of which the memory lay sleeping in the dust of archives. 

Finally. the provision ran counter to the Supplementary Convention 

on Slavery of 19S6, article 3 of which laid do%irn that the transport 

the ships attempting to engage in the transport of slaves. 

41. He also supported the Bulgarian proposal to add a nevl 

paragraph to article 46. The arguments put for%%rard by the Bulgarian 

representative required no COlTIrnent. 

42. The Ti1any amendments to article 47 might be devided into 

groups, aLcording to the issues raised in fhern. 

43. One of those groups concerned the question whether the 

right of hot pursuit arose when ships were outside the limits of 

territorial sea. The joint proposal of Poland and Yugoslavia and 

the Indian proposal aimed at extending the right of hot pursuit to 

the contiguous zone defined in article 66. It should be recalled 

that that so1tItion was already provided for in the International 

there had been an infringement of the rights which the establishment 

of the contiguous zone hIas intended to protect. Gasing itself on 

its general concept of the question. his delegation MOUld not raise 

any objection to those delegations. amendments. That was. however. 

not the case %vith regard to the amandments of delegations which 

wished to go still further and recognize a right of hot pursuit 

arising even when the foreign ship tvas in the zone to which article 

ss referred. quite apart from what his delegation thought about 

thosk zones in general. it woould not consent to such an extension of 

the right of hot pursuit. which would allow that right to arise within 

those zones and would permit pursuit beyond them. 

d% 

44. A further group of amendments would have the effect of 

weakening the notion of the right of hot pursuit. That group inclu 

ded the proposals of the United States CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.10 30 되 agd 

other delegations which all. far from rendering the International 

Lavl Commissionfs text more precise, introduced a regrettable uncer 

tainty. The United tates proposed to amend paragraph 3 of the 1110re 
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or less precise text of the International Law Commission by substitut 

ing for it a formula of which the meaning was completel>r vague -- 

namely, llan accepted method of piloting or navigationww. The same 

could be said of the Danish proposal to introdLrce a two-year period 

and a six-hour tillIe-limit (A/Conf.13/C.2/L.99).31 The adoption of 

those amendments might in practice cause useless complications. 

45. The Soviet Union considered it preferable to keep the 

Kording of article 47 as it appeared in the International Lau Corn- 

missionws draft. merely making the additions resulting from the joint 

amendment of Poland and Yugoslavia. and fro111 the Indian amendment. 

10) Article 48 [Pollution of the high seas) 

[10 April 19SS. 29th Meeting, 2nd Comnlitte  에

that the Czechoslovalc proposal CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.11%32 retating to 

30Document 
A/Conf.13/C.2/L.105 United States of Arrtericaz Proposal 

Article 47 

Paragraph 3 

Delete the words W1bearingsl sextant angles or other like meansww 

and substitute therefor the words wtan accepted method of piloting or 

navigation . 
tt 

Colrnnen s 호

The article. as drafted, refers only to methods of WIpi1otingtw 

to determine position. The terms used to describe such methods do not 

necessarily include methods of wtnavigat1onlt. includine modern elect 

ronic methods. The amendment would clearly permit the use of all 

effective modern methods of both piloting and offshore navigation. 

w- 31 D… … tA/Conf.13/C.2/L.99D.,..rI,, Pr,p...1 

Article 47 

Paragraph l 

Add at th6 end of the textz 

WiThe 

pursuit may also be undertaken against a ship on account of 

offences committed previously within a maximtun peeiod df two years. 

An arrest can only 5e made if the ship has the same master and belongs 

to the same 01trner as IVas the case wherl the previous offenoe was com 

mitted.  
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article 48 WPs of reat value. The amendment to paragraph 2 would 

mal<e the texh more Concise and categorical. It was essential to 

active elements and waste in the sea. Further, the change introduced 

materials. That deletion was necessary if it were really desired 

that the sea and the air space above it should cease to be a source 

of destruction of living resources and of the spreading of terrible 

diseases. 
.  

26. Other m-tIendments to article 48 could be made to concord 

with that of Czechoslovakiaz for instance. the amendInent of Uruguay 

CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.79).33which related to paragraph 1. and that of 

France CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.E).34 which vtas merely one of form. 

27. Some attention should be gIven to the consideration of the j 
United States and United Kingdom proposals CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.96/Rev.1.35 

f 

Paragraph 2 

Add at the end of the textz 

VIf, however, the ship pursued remains wIthin sight of the 

pursuer without anchoring or mooring and leaves the said territorial 

sea not later than 6 hours after entering. the pursuit may be resumed 

Substitute for the words twother tike meansww the wordst t;by other 

reliable technical means such as Decca. loran and radar.,, 

w 

32.Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.118 Czechoslovakiac Proposal 

Article 48 

Paragraph 2 

The paragraph to read as followsr 

1WEvery 

State shall, in order to prevent pollution of the seas, 

draw up r%ulations prohibitin the dumpin of radioactive elements 

and Haste in the sea.wt 

2-%(  제

Paragraph 3 

.  The paragraph to read as follows: 

. 

1fAllStatesshallco-Operateindrawingupregulations%vitha 

VTehl to the prevention of pollution of the seas or air space above 

byradioactivemateria1sorotherharmfu1agents.,,  

33 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.79 Uruguaye Proposal 

Article 4S 
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L.106.36 L.10737). The delegations of those two countries proposed 

to replace the explicit clauses of the Internationsl Law CommissionIs 

Paragraph 1 

Insert the words wtand .explorationu bet%ItIeen Ifexploitationww and 

twof 
the seabedww. 

34 See supra 

3S- Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.96/Rev.1 United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Irelandz Proposal 

Article 47 

Paragraph 1 

Delete he 소 las  윤 sentence. 

Add a paragraph as followsz 

w TIere 법

a ship has been stopped or arrested on the high seas in 

circumstances which do not justify the exercise of the right of hot 

pursuit. it shall be compensated for any loss or damage that may 

have heen thereby sustained1t. 

Article 48 

Paragraph 1 

- 가

Delete this paragraph and adopt a resolution in Ie 야 following 

terms : 

1WThe 
1Jnited Nations 'Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

Desiring to emphasize the importance of preventing the pollution 

of the high seas by the discharge of oil; 

Oratvs attention to the International Convention of 12 May. 1954 

for the Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by Oil; 

Expresses the belIef that the ob]ectives of paragraph 1 of 

draft article 48 dravn up by the International La&I Commission Will 

he achieved by seates participating in the International Convention 

of 12 May. 19S4.WI .  

.  

' 

36 nocument A/Conf.13/C.2/L.106 United States of Americaz Proposal 

Article 43 

Paragraph 1 

Delete this paragraph and recommend that the Conference adopt 

the resolution the text of uhich is given below. 

'  

Comments 

The vast and technical ubiect of oil pollution has beerl dealt 

with experimentally in the 1954 Internation1 Convention for the 

Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by Oil. Furthermore. the sub)ect 
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draft by resolutions couched in vag[Ie terms. In the case of para- 

graphs 2 and 3, they t%·ere submitting a ]oint draft. whereas in the 

case of paragraph l. they were proposIng different texts. Those 

of oil pollution has been under study by the Transport and Communi- 

cations Corrtmission of the United Nations and by the Economic Corn- 

mission for Europe. which. in turn. has called for continued United 

Nations study of the problem by the World Health rganization and 

ehe Pood and Agricultore Organization. 

be the adoption of the following resolution: 

Draft resolution 

rhe United ations 실 Conference on the La%4 of the Sea. 

Recognizing the need for international co-operation vdth respect 

to the problem of pollution of the high seas by oil and other petro- 

leum products, 

Taking into account the complexities of this extre]TIely technical 

problem which involves not only ships, b(If pipe-lines and other 

facilities related to the exploration and exploitation of the con- 

tinental shelf; 

Noting that various international organizations are presently 

studying this problem; 

Recommends that States render all possible assistance to the 

interested international organizations and that, pending ale outcome 

of the studies of the respective organizations, States promote 

national programmes designed to minimize the possibility of the 

pollution of the sea by oil. 

37 Document 4/Conf.13/C.2/L.10751e United Kingdom of Great and 

Northern Ireland and United States of Americaz Proposal 

Article 48 

paragraph 2 and 3 

- d %  

Article 48. paris. 2 and 37 Delete these paragraphs and recom- 

mend that the Con7erenc,. ..dopt the resolut.on the text of which is 

give below. 

' 

Comments 

The United States and the United Kingdom. as two of the leaders 

in the peaceful use of atomic power, believe that it is necessary to 

encourake ffntemational action in the field of disposal of radioactive 

' 
Incorporatin document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.107/Corr.1 
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draft resolutions served an entirely different purpose from thae of 

the International Law COIflrnissionts text. and, to an even greater 
.  

extent.fronthatoftheCzechoslovakamendment. rheywerenot 
」. 

aimed at preventing the dumping of radioactive materials. nor at ·', 

avoiding pollution of the sea; on the contrary. they would recopize 

the rIght to dump radioactive materials in the sea and to pollute 

it. Thatappearedtobetheonlypossibleinterpertationofthe)oint 

resolution of the United Kingdom and the United States (A/Conf.13/ 

C. L.107), 기 which openly envisaged the adoption or rwulations, 

standards and measures governing the dumping of radio-active 

materfals in the sea. rhe United Statesresolution CA/Conf.13/C.2/ 

L.106), which merely vaguely advocated the establishment of t1national 

the field of radiological protection should be marshaled and utilized 

co assist States in establishing standards and dra%dng up internation- 

ally acceptable re ulations 트 controlling the disposal of radfoactive 

wastes in such a way as to avoid pollution of the seas and to avoid 

irreparable harm to the marine resources of man. 

Several international agencies are interestei in this problem. 

In view. however. of its primacy in the field of atomic energy. the 

International Atomic Energy Agency should he called upon by this 

Conference to take the lead. 

It is the opinion of the sponsors of this proposal that the 
' 

resolution which follows s 소 more appropriate and will be more effec- 

tit·e in achteving the goal of early international action fn this most 

important field than the draft article prepared by the International 

La%%- Commission 
'  

Draft resolution 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, 

Recognizing the need for international action in the field of 

disposal of radioactive 1Tastes in the sea. 

Taking into account action tvhichnhas been proposed by various 

national and international bodies and studies which have been publi- 

shed on the subject; 

Noting that the International Commission for Radiological Pro- 

tection had made recommendations regarding the maximum permissible 

concentration of radio isotopes in the human body and trIaximum per- 

missible concentration in air and water. 

Recommends that the Internatitinal Atomic Energy Agency. in 

consultation with existing groups and established organs having 

acknowledged competence in the field of radiological protection 

should pursue whatever studies and take %vhatever action is necessary 

to assist States in controlling the discharge or release of radio- 

active materials to the sea, promulgating standardsy and in draw%ring 

up internationally acceptable regulations to prevent pollution of 

the sea by radioactive material in amounts which would adversely 

affect man and his marine resources. 
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programmestW designed to minimize the possibility of polluticn of the 

sea. must be placed in the same category. 

28. Those draft rdsolution could in no way promote the interests 

of international shipping; his delegation would therefore vote against 

their adoption. 

32. Mr. Pushkin cukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that the problem to which paragraph 3 of article 48 related -- namely, 

the problem caused by the testing of nuclear weapon on the high seas 

-- would be completely solved only if all such tests were prohibited. 

Those tests constituted a dreadful menace to mankind. The Interna- 

tional Latv Commission. which had recognIzed. in principle. the need 

to put an end to such tests. had b>r recoltunending that all States 

should co-operate in drawing up regulations to prevent pollution of 

the seas or the air space above as a result of experin1ents or acti- 

vities tdth cadio-active materialsw gone a little way towards meeting 

the demand of the pu51ic throughout the world that such tests should 

cease; but it had not gone as far as it should have done. The Corn- 

Inittee should include in article 48 a clause prohibiting such tests. 

If it failed to do so, the freedom which should exist on the high 

seas would be incomplete. The inclusion of such a clause was a 

prereq·L1isite for ensuring that lABA and other technical organizations 

would do the work required of them where that proble]n was concerned. 

He %vould vote agafnst the United Kingdom and United States )oint 

proposal, since its adoption vrould nullify ghat was useful in para- 

graph 3. He would vote for the part of the Czechoslovak proposal 

rel ating to paragraph 3 . 

l 

33. He agreed Is7ith what the French representative had said 

about paragraph 3 of the commentary on article 48. which expressed 

the Commissionrs view trIat the problem caused by the dumping of radio- 

active waste in the sea should be put on the same footing as pollu- 

tion of the sea by oIl. The former problem was much more serious, 

since the dumping of radio-active waste seriously affected the living 

rcsources of the sea and any human beings who consumed the resources 

of the sea so affected. There should be no dumping of radio-active 

VIaste in the sea. Paragraph 2 of article 48 was not sufficiently 

explicit. It might be held to mean that such dumping would be 

permissible provided safety measures were taken; but such measures 

could not in theIf1Selves prevent pollution of the sea by waste. He 

WOlJld therefore vote for the part of the Czechoslovak proposal 

relating to that paragrapfl. 

/-41f 
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Cll April 1958. 31st Meeting. 2nd Corrmdttee) 

37. Mr. Keilin (Union of Soviet Socialist RepublIcs). explained 

believed that even if the .International Atomic Energy Agency dretv up 

regulations to prevent the pollution of the seas with radio-active 

substances and wastes. that would in no way relieve States of their 

obligation to refrain from taIcing any action capable of causing such 

active materials or V/astes. and were under the further obligation to 

co-operatewithopeanotherindraftingsuchrules. Thoseimportant 

principles had been recognized by the International La%r Commission, 

and the attempt to depart from them was undoubtedly a back%vard step 

much to be regretted. 

l 
. 11)Articl**61to6Scsubmarin*cal)les*ndpip*.lines) 

[11 April 1958, 50th Meeting. 2nd Committee) 

21. Mr. 1Ceilin tUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) considered 

that articles 61 to 65 should be adopted as they stood in tIle Inter- 

national Lavx Commission w s draft . His delegation could not agree %dth 

the proposal to delete articles 62 to 6S. for %vhich tf1ere seemed to 

be no justification. The purpose of those articles was to ensure that 

each State Mould take the necessary legislative measures to protect 

submarine cables and pipelines against daInage and to provide for the 

payment of compensation for loss and for the cost of repairs. In 

the opinion of his delegation. satisfactory provision was made in 

articles %%rere similar to the principal measures contained in the 

1884 Convention. 

12)-l 4dditional'Article Proposed by Denmark 

CA/Conf.13/C.2/L.100) 

T- 
(12 April 19SS. 32nd Meeting. 2nd CollrnIittee) 

Il. f4r. Keilin conion of Smriet Social1st Republics) remarked 

that the proposal spoke of responsibilities assumed by international 

apeement or custom; the.special rights deriving fro111 those respon 

Abilities could likewise be regulatedx as far as necessarya by 
custom and a reelnent. 왕 He did not think that the aznendment indicated 

by the representative of Denmarlc altered the substance of tIle propo 

1; 푸 the remainin text implied the provision xrhich had been deldted, 

If the regulations for the issuance of tvhich the proposal souh to 

obtain authority l%rere necessary, agreement could dou'btless be reached 

%dth 
r%ard to them. A eneral PC0Vicion in international law tvas 

not required. 
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,.,,,g.yv, 2%,typ'],l7  방 픽

irrespectiveofnationality.%rhonavigatesinthese4aters .w ‥
' 

10. The illogical nature of the definition of ships on govern- 

ment non-001flrnercial service proposed b)e the United Kingdom delegation 

and of that proposed by the Portuguese delegation was quite apparent. 

Since Athen. he asked. had warships ceased to be government ships 

That lack of logic was not without a purpose. however. The United 

Kingdomts classification xvas intended to combine both warships and 

other government ships under the saIne heading. as could be seen frorn 

sub-paragraph (i) of the proposal where yachts vrere placed in the 

same category as various kinds of warships. The classification used 

in sub-paragraphs Ci). tii) and tiil) tvas quite arbitrary. yIhy should 

patro1vessels be included in sub-paragraph (i) and fishery protection 

vessels in sub-paragraph Cii). when it %ras well kno%m that both types 

of ship belonged to the military fleets of States7 

38 Document A/Conf.13/C.2/L.100 Denmarkt Proposal 

Additional article 

Insert after article 4S. or. at another appropriate place in part 

Il, section 1. sub-section A, a ne%Ar article. worded as folIo%7S2 

twA 
State which by international agreement or custom has assumed 

responsibility for buoyage and other similar measures to ensure the 

safety of navigation in fairways outsIde the territorial sea shall be 

entitle.d to issue such regulations as are necessary to meet this 

responsibility and to enforce them against anybody. irrespective of 

nationality, who natrigates in these waters.wr 

Comment 

In certain areas of the high seas ad] acent to its coasts , where 

the %vaters are shallo%Ar, a State nIay have undertaken to ensure the 

safety of navigation by means 0  요 Light-vessels. buoys and other 

sintilar navigational aids. and to mark and remove obstacles to 

navigation. such as wrecI(S. Experience has proved that it may be 

difficult for a State to Ineet this responsibility uithout being 

able to exercise some lim ed 소 $urisdiction o.er foreign vessels in 

these areas of the high seas . In particular. there may be a need for 

exercising some authorIty over salvage contractors engaged in 

removing vrrecks. to make sure that the rent0Val is compleCed in such 

a manner that guaranteed depths and other conditions of navigability 

are maintained and no other danger to navigation arises. As 

)urisdiction for this purpose would be exercised in the general in- 

terests of international shipping. and not solely in those of the 

coastal State, an exception to the eneral principles overniw the 

regime of the high seas seems ]ustified. 
' 

- [ 시
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u. The classification was also incomplete. No mention %vas 

made of icebreakers. floating docks or, nIOSt irrtportant. floating 

tdreless stations which some governments were sending to the shores 

of other States to nIake broadcasts of a far from harmless nature 

directed towards those States. 
.  

12. Finally, the definition of conunercial vessels vras also 

from government ships sras to ignore the fact that governr11ent mercIlant 

shIps had long existed, and were continually increasing in numbers . 

13. The only conclusion that could be dratntn VIas that the United 

Kingdom classification was intended to give States freedom of passage 

and navigation for the largest possible ntmlber of warships in the 

territorial and internal %slaters of other States. The classification 

was. in fact. an attempt to camouflage certairl warships. Its effect 

would be to confer im111Unity on certain classes of government ship. 

while at the same tilOe depriving government merchant ships of such 

Inmunity, although that was violation of accepted international law. 

It was for that purpose that government sliips and merchant ships had 

been placed in separate categories. 

14. For those reasons. the classification of ships used in the 

proposal %7as unacceptable to his delegation. It %lOUId be harmful to 

the interests of mo  에 States represented. and contained a serious 

danger of conflict. It ras 예 to be hoped that the authors cf the two 

proposals blOUld withdra%I them, but if they did not do so. he would 

urge that the classification of ships should be referred to the First 

Committee. or that a dotnt meeting should be held between the First 

and Second Conm1ittees to solve the whole problem. 
.  

12)-2 Additional Article Proposed by Argentina. 

Ceylon. India and Mexico 

M 
CI4 April, 19SS. 35rd Meeting. 2nd Cormnlttee) 

42. Mr. Keilin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the voting on artIcle 48 at the 31st meetIng gave the impression of 

being more or less fortuitous; that could be the only explanation of 

the fact that paragraphs 2 and 3 of the article had been deleted hy 

a majority of one vote. 

43. In that connexion. attention must be dragn to the posItive 

importance of the doint proposal of Argentina. Ceylon. India and 

Mexico. The vital interests of the peoples required that effective 

measures should be talcen to eliminate pollution of the.seas by radio- 

active substances and Maste matter. It was a question of saving 

human lives, protecting health and conserving the very important 
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food resources of the sea. The Soviet Union delegation considered 

that it was he 윤 duty of all governments to issue appropriate regula- 

tions forbidding the pollution of the sea hx the dun1ping of radio- 

active substances and,%raste matter and to collaborate in the drawing 

up of such reculations. The dispositions 0  요 the addftional article 

proposed by the four powers Mere directed totvards the achievement of 

those important aims. and the Soviet Onion delegation would therefore 

support the proposal. 

44. Moreover. in view of the considerations advanced by one of 

the delegations. the Soviet Union delegation wished to point out 

that it was clearly a'case of a nexv proposal and consequently there 

could be no question of its adoption requIring a reconsideration of 

the decision taken earlier. 

12)-3 Additional Article Proposed by Portugal 

CA/Conf. 13/C.2/L.38/Rev.2) 

(IS April 195S. 34th Meeting. 2nd Cotnnlittee) 

2-. Mr. Keilin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ellIphaslzed 

that the Portuguese proposal, not being a nIatter of drafting, could 

not be referred to the Drafting Committee without danger of serious 

controversy. The course proposed by the Portuguese representative 

was contrary to the rules of procedure. A drafting committee must 

confine Itself strictly to matCers of form. and was not empowered 

to take decisions of substance. The withdrawal of the Portuguese 

proposal meant that there was no substantive provision no%4 before 

the Committee. 

130 'Consideration of the Kind of instrtunent required 

to embody the results of the 2nd Cormllitteer's Work 

(16 April 1958. asthMe in. 야 2nd Committee) 

38. Mr.Kei1in(UnionofSoviet8ocialistRepub1ics]aidthat 

the results of the work of the Conference hould b'e em5odied in clear 

ya1provision. Themostconunonfom10finstrun1ent%w/asa..n.., 

tTOn, which had the advantage of being more specific than a declara 

on 녀 *nd of carrying a legal obligation. The contents of a declara- 

tIOn were likely to be v tIe2 팁 and to have les legal force and effect 

than 

a 
convention.  

4116 

39. Since a decision on the fom of instrument to be adopted had 

<o be taken by a plenary nIe*ting of the Conference. and since 'it wa, 

important that such a decision should be accepted as widely as 
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possible. he supported the Turkish suggestionT39 

c. Text of the articles and draft resolutions adopted by the 

Second Committee [22 April 1958](Docuntent A/CoSf.131/L.17/Add.140] 

Article 26 

The terln tthigh seasww means all parts of the sea that are not 

included in the territorial sea. as contemplated by part I, or in 

the internal Haters of a State. 

Article 27 

The high seas being open to all nations. no State may validIy 

purport to subject any part of them to its sovereignty. Freedom of 

the high seas is exercised under the conditions laid do%Wrn by these 

yrtic1 pand 광 by the other rules of international law. It cbmprises and by the other rules of international law. It comprises 

inter aliac 

CI) Freedom of navigat1on; 

[2) Freedom of fishing; 

c3) Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines; 

(4) Freedom to fly over the high seas. 

TIlese freedoms. and others which are recognized by the general 

principles of international law, shall be exercised by all states 

with reasonable regard to the interests of other States in their 

exercise of the freedom of tIie hIgh seas. 

i- 

Article 28 

Every State has the right to said ships under 

high seas. 

its fl ag on the 

39 Mr. Lutem (Turkey) said that it vrould be unwise for the Committee 

to take a decision on the form of instrument to be adopted before a 

vot* on that question had taken place at a plenary meetih of the 

Conference. He su ested. 깼 therefore, that the Committee should 

decide not to malce a recommendation regarding the kind of instrt11Cent 

in %Mhlch it wished its gork to be embodied. and should also decide 
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4rticle 29 

1. Each State shall fix the conditions for the grant of its 

nationality to ships, for the registration of ships in its territory·, 

and for the right to fly its flag. Ships have the nationality of 

the State whose flag they are entitled to fly. Nevertheless. for 

the ship; in particular, the State must effectively exercise its 

jurisdirtion and control in administrative, technical and social 

maltrers over ships flying its flag. 

2. Each State shall issue to ships to which it has ranted the 

right to fly its flag documents to that effect. 

Article 30 

Shfps shall sail under the flag of one State only and, save in 

exceptional CESes expressly provided for in international treaties 

or in t.he.se articles, shall be sub3ect to its exclusive jurisdiction 

on the hig5 seas. A ship may not change its flag during a vo>·age or 

while ill a port of call. save in the case of a real transfer of 

ovmershlp or change of registry. 

IV ship which sails under the flags of two or more States, usin[< 

them according to convenience, ma>r not claim any of the nationalities 

in question xdth respect to any other State, and may be assimilated 

to a ship without nationality. 

Article 31 

The provisions of the preceding articles do not prejudice the 

questiorl of ships employed orl the official service of an intergovem- 

mental organization flying the flag of the organization. 

Article 32 

i. Warships on the high seas have complete immunity from the 

jurisdictionofanyStateotherthantheflaStac*. 
4 

2. (vor the PL·rposes of these alticles. the term Ittvarshipwl 

means a ship belonging to the naval forces of a State and bearing 

the external marks distinculshing warships of its nationality, under 

the cornIDE(nd of arl officer duly commissioned by the government and 

whose name appears in the Navy List, and manned b>· a crew who are 

under regular naval discipline. 

to submit a report to the Conference containin a SUIT1rnary of the dis. 

cussions whichhad Caken place in the CollIrnittee on that question. 

40 Incorporating document A/Conf.13/L.17/Add.1,/Corr.1. 
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Article 33 

Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on government 

non-commercial service shall. on the high seas. have complete immu- 

nity from the jurisdiction of any State other than the flag Statc. 

Article 34 

I. Every State shall take such measures for ships under it 

flag as are necessary to ensure safety at sea with regard. inter 

alia, toz 

(a) The use of signals, the maintenance of communications and 

the prevention of colltsions; 

, 

(b) The manning of ships and labour conditions for cre%v·s taking 

l into account the applicable international labour in2ruments; 

(c) The consCruction, equipment and seaworthiness of SIltps. 

2. In taking such measures each State is required to vonform 

to generally accepted international standards and to talce ony steps 

which may be necessary to ensure their observance. 

Article 35 

In%he ntof.colli ·n8 0f y·th*·i id tof. 노 야 연 드 ‥ ‥ ‥
]"i] Y,rteing 쓰 a.bE.o· th*,high … /, i ·1·i·g 보 th· P… 1 

disciplinary or 

in 

disciplinary 
respo·sibility of th· haste· Ar of a·y Ather serson 

>fL (>5* .  띤 산 뼛 >p. 앤 no nal 벽  ‥ dip·tp1i ry ‥ PP diL· 야  ‥s may 

bY >·ic· d 여 A·ip·t … … 3  하 ‥ Ap/4Ak  ‥ 교 Eava'2 

·i·i·t ti  여 ‥ ‥ ·th iti  ‥ ‥ hth  ‥ ·f kh hy.I/,CCk 교 Lt 
of 

w'hich 
such 

person 

is 

a 
national.  

.  2. Indiscip1inarymatters,theStatewhichhasissueda 

T- masterfs certificateoracertificateofcompetenceor licence shall 

alone 
be competent. after due legal process, to pronounce the with 

d<a%·'al 
of such certificates, even it the h.Id., R ..t . ..1,i...I .f 

t:「Ie State l%·hich issued them. 

m  

3. Noarres&ordetentionoftheship,evenasameasureof 

13 stigation, 뜨 shall be ordered by any authorities other tharl those 

of the flag State. 

Article 36 

. 

Eve Stateshal1requirethemasterofashipsailingunder 랙

Its flag. in 50 far as he can do so tdthout serious danwr 0 가 the 

ship, 

the 
crew 

or 
the 

passengers.  
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(a) To render assistance to any person found at sea in danger 

of being lost; 

 ' 

(b) To proceed xdth all possible speed to the rescue of 

persons in distress if informed of their need of assistance. in 

far as such action may reasonably be expected of hint; 

so 

(  이 After a collision, to render assistance to the other ship, 

her crew and her passengers and. where possible. to infornl the other 

ship of the name of his o%m s,hip. her port of registry and the 

nearest port at VIhich she will call. 

Every coastal State shall promote the establishment and mainte- 

nance of an adequ e 브 and effective search and rescue service recarL 

ing safety on and over the sea and -- where circumstances so require 

-- by %vay of mutual regional arrangements co-operate with neighbour- 

ing States for this purpose. 

Ar%ticle 37 

Every State shall adopt effective·measures to pr ent 에 and 

punish the transport of slaves in ships authorized to fly its flag. 

and to prevent the un1awful tIse of its flag for that purpose. Any 

slave ta]drIg refuge on board any ship. whatever its flag, shall 

ipso facto be free. 

Article 38 

[.· :  고 고 C3[ L 

Artcle 39 

Piracy 
consists of any of tIle folIo%vin actsz 

·<  고
n<,A..,... 

4111 

...,.),, '.[i[.p 법 , ·. . ·. 업 뻥 밥 엎
.. 

....,),,2.. ·.trg,r  엉 ‥‥
 ‥ p p… y ‥  ‥ · .·... 

:i[ 
'i '[ty 'j 소조오 컵

- 
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C3) Any act of inciting or of intentionally facilitating an 

act described in sub-paragraph 1 or sub-paragraph 2 of this article. 

Article 40 

The acts of piracy. as defined In article 39. committed by a 

Marship. government ship or government aircraft whose cret%r has 

mutinied and talcen control of the ship or aircraft are assimilated 

to acts committed by a private ship. 

Article '41 

A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or aircraft if 

it ts intended by the persons in dominant control to be used for the 

purpose of committing one of the acts referred to in arcicle 39. 

The same applIes if the ship or aircraft has been used to commit any 

such actx so long as it remains under the control 0  효 the persons 

g-ullty of that act. 

Article 42 

A ship or aircraft may retain its nationality although iC has 

becomeapirateshiporaircraft. Theretentionor1ossofnational- 

ity is determined by the law of the State from which the nationality 

VIas origidally derived. 

Article 43 

lie 

On the high seas or 
in any other p7ace outside the 

k 

1  

       만

5.-y t·t<Lav.g iC l  지하 자밥 LCron 
control of pirates pirates. arrd arr t 앴

The courts of the Stat 

the perla1ties to 5e 

b. talcn Tdth r%a,d 

e 
>rp( di.  끈 쁘 t 쁘 ·l>.dA 1·r<hcca. 슈

on to be talcen Tdth to the ships aircraft orrn 

twop*r*y, S·b% t ‥ t· th dhd7f%CA partie* acRig in hAd dR 
Article 44 

Article 45 

2 4  헐 오 ,2eJ[2 ...rn 모
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Article 46 

1. Except ghere act of interference derive from power con- 

ferred by treaty, a %varship vrhich encounters a foreign merchant ship 

on the high seas is not justified in boarding her unless there is 

reasonable ground for suspecting: 

(a) That the ship is engaged in piracy; or 

[b) That tvhile in the maritime zones treated as suspect in the 

international conventions for the abolItion of the slave trade. the 

ship is engaged in thattrade; or 

[  에 That. though flying a foreign flag or refusing to show its 

flag, the ship is. in reality, of the same nationali  대 as the warship. 

2. In the cases provided for in sub-paragraphs ca). cb] and 

(  이 above, the warship may proceed to verify the thipls right to fly 

its flag. To this end. it may send a l)Oat under the command of an 

officer to the suspected ship. If suspicion remains after the docu- 

ments have been checked, it may proceed to a further examination on 

board the ship. which Inust be carried out with all possible consi- 

deration 
. 

3. If the suspicions prove to be unfoui1ded. and provided that 

the ship boarded has'not committed any act justifying them, it shall 

be compensated for any loss or damage chat Inay have been sustained. 

Article 47 

1. The hot purstIit of a foreign ship may be undertaken when the 

competent authorities of the coastal State have good reason to 
· 

believe that the ship has violeted the laws and regulations of that 

State. Such pursuif must be commenced when the foreign ship or one 

of its boats is within the internal waters or the territorial sea 

or the contiguous zone of the pursuing State. and may only be con- 

tinued outside the terr·itorial.sea or the contiguous zone if the 

pursuit has not been interrupted. It is not necessary that, at the 

time when the foreign ship within the territorial sea or the con- 

tiguous zone receives the order to stop. the ship giving the order 

should likewise be ldthin the territorial. sea or the contiguous zone. 

If the foreign ship is within a continuous zone. as defined in article 

66, the pursuit mhy only be undertasen if there has heen a violation 

of the rights for the protection of which the zoile %vas e ablished. 카

41[ 

2. Therightofhotpursuitceasesassoonastheship 

pursued enters the territorial sea of ifs own .cotrntry or of a 

State. 

third 
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3. HoC pursuit is not deenled to have begun unless the pursuing 

ship has satisfied itself by such pract·icable means as may be avail 

able that the ship pursued or one of its boats or other craft workinr 

tiguous zone. The pursuit may only be comnlenced after a visual or 

auditory signal to stop has been given at a distance which enables it 

to be seen or heard by the foreign ship. 

4. The right of hot pursuit may be exercised only by %larships 

or military aircraft. or other ships or aircraft on government servi( 

specially authorized to that effect. 

s. Where hot pursuit is effected by an aircraft: 

.  

(a) rhe provisions of paragraphs' 1 to 3 of the present article 

l, shall apply mutatis mu andis; 힉

[b) The aircraft giving the order to stop must itself actively 

pursue the ship until a ship or aircraft of the coastal State. 

summoned by the aircraft. arrives to take overrn the pursuit. unless 

the aircraft is itself able to arrest the ship. It does not suffice 

to justify an arrest on the high seas that the ship was merely 

sighted by the aircraft as an offender or suspected offender. if it 

was not both ordered to stop and pursued by the aircraft itself or 

other aircraft or ships VIhich continue the pursuit without interrup- 

tion. 

6. There1easeofashiparrestedwitldnthejurisdictionof 

a State and escorted to a port of that State for the purposes of an 

inc[Uiry before the competent author2ies, may not be clail11ed solely 

on the ground that the ship. in the course of its voyage. was escortec& 

across a portion of the high seas, if the circumstances rendered 

this necessary. 

tk 
7. p/here a ship has been stopped or arrested on the high seas 

in circumstances which do not justify the exercise of the rtyht of 

hot pursuit. it shall he compensated for any loss or dam e 납 that may 

have been thereby sustained. 
· 

Articls 48 

Every State'shall draw up regulation to prevent pollution of 

the seas by the dischargq of oil from ships or pipelines or resulting 

from the exploitation and exploration 0  표 the seabed and its subsoil. 

taking account of existing treaty provisions on the sub]ect. 

New article relating to the 11011ution of the sea by radio-active 

%vaste (to be inserted imnlediately after article 48] 
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1. Every State shall take mewures to prevent pollution of the 

seas frolD tIxe dumping of radioactive Maste. taking into accotmt any 

standards and regulations whIch may be formulated by the COlnpetent 

international or artizations. 프

2. All States shall co-operate with the competent intewational 

organiz**ion* Pn taking Pea*ures for th* prev*ntion of pollution of 

the seas or air space above. resulting from any acit%rities %vith ratio 

active materials or other hamlful agents. 

Article 61 

1. All States shall be entitled to lay S(Ibmarine cables and 

pipelines on the bed of the high seas. 

2. Sub)ect to its right to take reasonable measures for the 

exploration of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its 

natural resources, the coastal State may not impede the layin  프 or 

maintenance of suc% cpbles or pipelines. 

( i ,: 고 고
orpipe1inesshai1notbepre)udiced.  

Article 62 

Every State shall take the necessary legs1atlve m*a)ur*s to 

d· d·t the b Pki·g ‥ ·r 13F by/ ship Pl1 .b(, 호므챈엇provide that 

a person sub g)g Q)Q"Mi·2i262·AfP E o·/ bE ‥ ‥ ‥ b·d*t th* 

giCZ/AAA5dhi/ 6· th wh ‥ Ip·bI* ‥ ·*%trenc*, i *uch a 

.a.iy 
tif hIps, P<er having t*ken all n*ce*sary precations to 

hAif,,ch break o/ in)ury 

Article 63 

.  

Every State shall take the necessary 1 islative 핵 measures, to 
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Art ic 1 e 64 

[Deleted. ] 

Article 65 

Every State shall talce the necessary legislative measures to 

ensure that the otvners of ships who can prove thae they have sacri 

ficed an anchor, a net or any other fishing gear, in order to avoid 

injuring a submarine cable or pipeline shall be indemnified by the 

01%TIer of the cable or pipeline. provided that the ovner of the ship 

has taken all reasonable precautionary measures beforehand. 

11 

l 
Draft resolution relating to article 48 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, 

Recognizing the need for international action in the field of 

disposal of radioactive wastes in the sea. 

Taking into account action l%rhich has been proposed by various 

national and international bodies and studies which have been pub11- 

shed on the subject, 

Noting that the International COInmission for Radiological 

Protection has made recommendations regarding the maximum permissible 

concentration of radio isotopes in the hun1an body and maximum per- 

missible concentration in air and tvater, 

」다Recommends 

that the International Atomic Energy Agency, in 

consultation with existing groups and established organs having 

acknowledged competence in the field of radiological protection 

should pursue tvhatever studies and take whatever action is necessary 

to assist States in controlling the discharge or release of radio- 

active materials to the sea. promo1gating standards. and in drawing 

up internationally acceptable regulations to prevent pollution of 

the sea by radioactive material in amounts which IVould adversely 

affect man and his marine resources. 

111 

Draft resolution relaCing to nuclear tests 

[in connexion tdth article 27) 

The United Nations Conference on the La&f of the Sea, 
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Recallin that the Conference has been convened by the General 

Assembly of the United Nations in accordance wIth resolution 110S 

(XI) of 21 February 1957, 

Reco nizin 으 that there is a serious and genuine apprehension on 

the part ofmany States that nuclear explosions constitute an in 

fringement of the freedonl of the seas. and 
.  

RecognizIn that the question of nuclear tests and production 

is still under review by the General Assembly under various resolu, 

tions on the sub)ect and by the.Disarmalnent Commission. and is at 

present under constant revie%7 and discussion by the govemnlent 

concerned. 

Decides to refer this matter to the GeneraX Assembly for 

appropriate 

action.  

Consideration of t%e report of the Second Committee 

l 

(23 April 1958. 20th Plenary Meeting) 

1) ArticlR 31 

s. Mr. Tun1cin CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked 

the sponsors of the article to explain its exact purport. 

Explanation is as followse Mr. Bartos [Yugoslavia) explained that 

the wording of the article had been proposed by the Office of Legal 

Affairs in consec[uence of certain difficulties experienced by the 

United Nations durin  뜨 the Korean tvar and with the United Nations 

Enlergency Force in the Near East. The purpose of the provision was 

to emphasize that certain intergoverrunental organizations had the 

right to sail ships under their own f·lags in the same manner as 

States. But the provision was admIttedly not very %veIl drafted .and 

ndght be improved by some indication of how the words W1intergovem- 

111ental organization11 were to be understood. 

11. Mr. Tunkin [Union of Soviet Socialist Repoblics) said that 

his delegation agreed with the speakers vtho had stressed that the 

question of ships operatLC by certain 2nterLational organizations 

shoul not be pre)udged in any way. But the %lording 0  오 article 31 

LCY'. " . ,'.% ,".' 끔장 항 강 할 벙
, 

({ c, M[A*7 음 엎 ,. ..... <. . i.h u ab,..,.i.,,.), 

41 
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2) Article 33 

14. M,. T,,kin (Uni.,of Sovit Socialist Republics).sdthtt 

i kALhi heairnnt 회 than arly other crsft 
erl] oy 

17. Mr. Tunkin cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) replied41 

that the saving clause in artIcle 30 applied only where an inter- 

national treaty made an exception in explicit terms. It was thus 

was predominantly implicit. 

(Article 33 was adopted by ss votes to 11 with 10 abstentions.) 

3) Article 39 

20. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

tional La%7 Commission and the second Committee had both ignored the 

fact that, in modern times. piracy could be COIrnnitted otherwise than 

by individual private ships. E%ren the principles approved in the 

Nyon arrangement of 14 Septemfrer 1937 had been 01nitted. The Con- 

ference should re)ect those articles and not oblige delegat.ions to 

formulate un%ae1come reservations. 
.  

[Article 39 was adopted by S4 trotes to 9 with 4 abstentions.) 

b. 1) Consideration of the report of the Second Committee 

23 April 1958, 11th Plenary Meeting 

e 세

41Mr. Mi%nch (Federal Republic of Germany) said that article 33. far 

from contradicting article 30, followed naturally fro111 it. The USSR 

representati%re had not questIoned the propriety of article 32. para- 

graph 1. which recognized the immunity of warshlps just as·article 

33 extended that privilege to'other noncomnlercial government ships. 

Moreover, in suggesting that article 30 reserved the )urisdiction of 
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12. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] expressed 

support for the Italian proposal42for a convention covering all the 

articles adopted by the Second Committee. A declaration KOUld not 

be subject to reservations; iC would merely be a resolution without 

binding force, and as such a conventient guide for naCional law, 

but it IVOUld kIOt have mufh authority in international law. Public 

opinion and governments would not welcome such an insubstantial 

result to the work of the Conference. 

13. A COT1Vention. on the other handt would be a definite 

reflection of the development of international latv. A multIlateral 

convcntion was generally regarded as superior to bilateral agree- 

ments, of which there were vast numbers. Moreover. a convention, 

being an expression of the opinion of the Conference, would also 

fulful the function of a declaration. whilst at the same time it 

would malce clear the position of each State, fry means of the proce- 

dure of signature. accession and ratification. A convention would 

produce effects even outside the group of States parties, for it 

would come to 5e regarded as a source of international law. In 

addition, the fact that the Conference had adopted a separate con- 

a precedent for such a convention. Por thope reasons, his delegation 

%vas in favour of a separate convention for the articles adopted 1)y 

the Second Committee. 

2) Fourth report of the Drafting Committee of 

the Conference; Proposals regarding the judicial 

settlement of disputes 

(25 April 1958. 13th Plenary tteeting) 

mm  꾼

the flag State in all cases. the USSR representative had apparently 

overlooked the %fords twsave in exceptional cases expressly provided 

for in international treaties or in these articlesWf. 

42Mr. Gaetano De Rossi CItaly) said chat a convention uouId he the 

most satisfactory instrument to embody the articles adopted hy 

the Second Committee. It mtrht be necessary Co prepare a series 

of interconnected separate conventions incorporating the articles 

on the law of the sea. Every such convention would have to be 

submitted for signature. accdssion. acceptance and ratification. 

It should be binding and provide for the arbitration or judicial 

settlement of disputes. However. the plenary Conference could not 

take a final decision on the T%rork of any corrnnittee until it had 

examined the results of the work of all the committees. 

1 시
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7. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the question under consideration should be viewed in the light of 

to all States and to ensure that those standards formed a sound basis 

for the tegiJne of the seas. 

8. The Conference should not. therefore, approach the problem 

of compulsory )urisdiction or arbitration from a purely academic 

point of view. For example. it had been argued that the insertion 

of compulsory durisdiction provisions in any instrument adopted 

tvould increase its value; but such provisions would raise practical 

problems of paramount importance. for it was common kno%111edge that 

instrument containing them. Those States were simply not prepared 

been amply demonstrated in the case of several other international 

instruments. %here they had subscribed to such clauses. their 

acceptance had invariably been hedged about b)「 nurt1erous reservations. 

If, therefore, the Conference really wished to give effect to the 

rules of international law it had adopted and to ensure that as 

many States as possible %lere in a position to adhere to the instru- 

ment embodying them, no attempt should be made to insert compulsory 

jurisdiction or arbitration clauses in the body of the text . 

9. 
He.understoodthepurelyl%a1reasonswhichledsome 

prODIem.  

41k 10 P* fir  야 xvas to omit all reference to the settle,e,t .f 
dispu<es. 

Manyother international agree.e.t, ki ORk, 낑

Pont)i*d provions on the matter and any disput., th.t 

a reements 르 and conventions 

fb n,to n 고 쨋 ·ith,* 3·ti·1  후‥ tg· l·LItAC.. ...Id b. 

5ettled i· · d-  ‥‥ ‥ ·iliti)PAddLi/hIA.q iC4M%" 
" 
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the statute. The last solution was to annex a separate protocol to 

each instrulnent providing for compulsory )urisdictlon pf the Inter- 

national Court of Justice or compulsory arbitration. Govern11lents 

would not. however, be required to sign such protocols. 

11. Any one of those three solutions would be acceptable to 

the overwhelming ma)ority of States and %rould ensure that the work 

of the Conference was not placed in leopardy. The Ansertion of corn- 

pulsory )urisdiction or arbitration provisions in the body of the 

instrument. however, %1rould nullify that work. 

IS. %tr. Tunkin [Union of SovIet Socialist Republics) said that 

th* could not acc*pt e 핸 French repres*ntative'* interpretation of 

So&riet Union doctrine43in the matter of arbitration. The Soviet 

Union vie%57 was not that national sovereignty prevailed over the law 

of natiorm. but that the basis 0  요 any principle of international 

lavr was agree11tent and that States were bound only by r[lIes to Which 

tItey had subscribed 
. 

28. %tr. Tunkin cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) thanked 

the French representative for his interests in the vietv of USSR 

authoritiesrn,t4 
The material fact. ho%57ever. was that 111any States did 

not penera11yw%elleve in the inclusion of procedural rules in sub- 

stankive 
treat'les. The instances mentioned by the representativ* of 

Monaco, In which the USSRhad agreed to comptxlsory arbItration 

clauses. were very exceptional. 

43 Mr. Gros (Franc  에 said he acknowledged that. for the reasons 

already advanced by the USSR.representative. a number of countries 

would be unable to sign and ratify an instrunlent containing a 

provision for compulsory )urisdiction. He pointed out. however, 

that the presEnt'problem with respect to the settlement of disputes 

was Tiot academic or theoretical. but related to the r%ulation and 

]urisdictional supervision of international reIgtions and the 

application of international rules and regulations. That practical 

aspect of the matter. %7hich had been raised in connexion with the 

new conventions on the law of the sea. should not be overlooked. 

411k 

He noted that the hesitation 0  포 some States to COIfrnrit themselves in 

advance to COltIpulsory )urisdiction or arbitration was in large 

111easure due to heir 소 uncertainty that disputes tiould alvrays be of 

a legal rlature. which could be settled in accordance with legal 

principles. H ever, 액 the convention to be adopted by the Conference 

VIOUld certainly give rise to numerous disputes of a kind already 

well knoun. since those of its provisions which reproduced customary 
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29. The French represe-htativels arguIIlent that there could be no 

recognition of international law without advgnce submission to ]uris- 

diction was wholly unfounded, for the law bf nations had never sanc- 
t, 

tioned the principle of compulsion. Moreover. the States which opposk 

ei the inclusion of a compulsory ]urisdiction clause in the instrument 

drawn up by the Conference were prompted primarily by a desire to see 

the rulbs as generally accepted and as firmly established as possible. 

3) Adoption of the Convention on the High Seas 

(26 April 19S8. 18th Plenary Eteeting) 

79. Mr. Tunkin cunion of Soviet Social1st Republics). referring 

to the same passage in th·e preamble. thought it %vould be better to , 

use the words l%hich arefl instead of Wfastw. the text as drafted ,  

suggested that the Conference had adopted the articles because they 

were declaratory2 ghereas the real intention was merely to describIe 

he 호 articles. 

law t%rould be 1110re numerous than those containing new law; hence an 

opportunity of promoting the settlement of legal disputes by arbi- 

tration would be lost if the Conference failed to include compulsory 

jurisdiction or arbitration provisions in the body if its text. 

The fears expressed by certain countries were. he thought. unfounded; 

France had referred numerous disputes to arbitration without in any 

way feeliTlg that it was sacrificing its national sovereinty. HIs 

delegation ])elieved that international ]urisdict'ional control was 

in fact one of the best guarantees of good international relations 

and would accordingly vote for the principle of compulsory )urisdic- 

ion 윤 or arbitration . 

illIM 

44 Mr. Gros CFranc  에 hoped that the USSR representative 9 Id 연 accept 

his earlier state1fIent on USSR doctrine as proof of the interest 

which the legal theories of Soviet Union authors aroused in France. 

rt had been made abundantly clear. ho%%rever. by autllorities as 

respected as Professor Krylov that USSR doctrine regarded any 

advance submission to )urisdiction as incompatible with state 

sovereignty. USSR authorities admittedly affirmed that they 

accepted the binding force of rules of international law, but 

apparently that affirmation only referred to the rules of treaty 

law accepted by the Soviet Union, and perhaps to some aspects of 

customary la%%r as well; the USSR did not on the other hand acce  미

the interpretation t)f the rtlIes 0  오 international law as binding. 

unless it had approved that interpretation itself in a specific 

case. Many passages by So%riet 1TriCeks made clear that the explana- 

tion for a refusal to accept COInpu1sory arbitration was to be found 

in state sotrereignty. 
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111. HIGH SEAS; FISHINOr CONSERVATION OF LIVING RESOURCES 

1. Articles 49 to 60 of the Draft 0  요 the International Law Commission 

(A/31S9] 

Sub-Section B. Fishing 

Right to Fish 

Article 49 

All States have the right or 오 their nationals to engage in 

fishing on the high seas. sub)ect to their treaty obligations and 

to the provisions contained in the folIo%dng articles concerning 

conservation of the living resources 0  요 the high seas. 

Conservation of the Living Resources 

of the High Seas 

Article so, 

As employed in the present articles. the expression awconserva- 

tion of the living resources of the hi'gh seasww means the aggregate 

of the measures rendering possible the optin1Urn sustainable yield 

from those resources so as to secure a Inaximum supply of food and 

other marine products. 

Article 51 

A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing in any area of 

the high seas where the nationals of other States are not thus engaged 

shall adopt measures for regulating and controlling fishing activities 

in that area when necessary for the purpose of the conservation of 

the living resources of the high seas. 

Article 52 Ali 

l. If the nationals of two or more States are engaged in fishing 

the same stock or stocks of fish or other marine resources in any 

area of the high seas. these States shall. at the request of any of 

them. en'ter into negotiations with a view to prescribing by agreement 

the necessary measures for the conservation of such resources. 

2. If the States concerned do not reach agreement within a 

. 
..r.rTeasonable period of tinle. any of the parties may initiate the proce- 

/' 

 durk contenlp1ated by article S7. 
' 
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Article sa 

1. If, subsequent to the adoption of the measures referred to 

in articles Sl and S2. nationals of bther States engage in fishing 

the sallIe stock or stocks 0  요 fish or other marine resources in the 

same areay the conservation measures adopted shall be applicable to 

them. 
' 

.  

2. If t%ese other States do not acept the measures so adopt*d 

and if no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period of 

templated by article S7. Sub)ect to paragraph 2 of article ss. the 

measures adopted shall remain obligatory pending the arbitral 

decision. 

Article 54 

1. A coastal State has a special interest in the maintenance 

of the productivity of the living resources in any area of the high 

seas ad)acent to its territorial sea. 

2. A coastal State is entitled to take part on an equal footing 

in any system of research and regulation in that area, even though 

its nationals do not carr>「 on fishing there. 

3. If the States concerned do not reach agreement within a 

reasonable period of time. any of the parties may initiate the pro- 

cedure contemplated by article 57 

Article 55 

4p 

l. Having regard to the provisions of paragraph 1 of article 

S4w any coastal State may, with a view to the maintenance of the pro- 

ductivit>r of the living resources of the sea. adopt unilateral 

measures of conservation appropriate Co any stock of fish or other 

marine resources in any area Rf the high seas adjacent to its terri- 

torial sea, provided that negoitiations to that effect with the other 

States concerned have not led to an agreement within a reasonable 

period of time . 

2. The measures which the coastal State adopts under the pre- 

viotlS paragraph shall be valid as to other States only if the follow 

ing requirements are fulfilledz 

Ca) That scientific evidence shows that there is an urgent need 

for measures of conservation; 
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[b) That the measures adopted are based on appropriate scientific 

findin s 용 i 

Cc] That such measures do not discrin1inate against foreign 

fishermen . 
.  

3. If these nIeasures are not accepted by the other States con- 

by article S7. Sub]ect to paragraph 2 of article ss, the measures 

adopted shall remain obligatory pending the arbitral decision. 

Article S6 

l. Any State which. even if its national are not engaged in 

fishtng in an area of the high seas not adjacent to its coast. has 

a special interest in the conservation of the living resources in 

that area. may request.the State whose nationals are engaged in 

fishing there to take the necessary It1easures of conservation. 

2. If no agreement is reached within a reasonable period. such 

State 3lay initiate the procedure contemplated by article 57. 

Article S7 

l. Any disagreement arising between States under articles 52. 

S3, 54. 55 and S6 shall. at the request of any of the parties. be 

submitted for settlement to an arbitral commission of seven mel11bers. 

unless the parties agree to seek a solution by another 111ethod of 

peaceful settlement. 
'  

2. Except as provided in paragraph 3, two memhers of the arbitral 

commission shall be named by the State or States on the one side ·of 

the dispute. and two members shall be named by the State or States 

contending to the contrary. but only one of the members nominated by 

each side may be a national of a State on that side. The remaining 

three Inembers. one of whollX shall be designated as chairman. shall be 

r1amed by agreeInent between the States in dispute. Failing agreeInent 

they shall. upon the request 0  요 any State party. be nominated by the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations after consultation xdth the 

President of the International Court 0  요 Justice and the Director- 

General of the United Nations Food Agriculture Organization. fro111 

nationals of countries not parties to the dispute. If. tdthin a 

period 0  요 three months from the date of the request for arbitration. 

there shall be a failure by those on either side in the dispute to 

name any me]TIber. such member or mel11bers shall. upon the request of 

any party, be named. after such consultion. by the Secretary-General 

4 
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of the United Nations. Any vacancy arising after the appoint111ent 

shall 5e filled in the same manner as provided for the initial 

selection . 

3. If the parties to the dispute fall into more than tuo oppQ. 

sing groups. the arbitral COIrnnission shall. at the request of any ; 

of the parties. be appointed by the Secretary-General 0  요 the United 

Nations. after consultation with the President of the International 

Court of Justice and the Directo -General 조 of the United Nations Foo 

and Agriculture Organization. from amongst well qualified persons 

specializing in legal. administrative or scientific questions relat 

ing to fisheries. depending upon the nature of the dispute to be 

settled. An)r vacancy arising after the appointment shall be filled 

in the same manner as provided for the initial selection. 

k 4. Except as herein provided. the arbitral cormnission shall 

determine its otm procedure. It shall also detemtine holV the costs 

and expenses shall be divided between the parties. 

5. The arbitral cornIllission shall in all cases be constituted 

within three months from the date of the original request and shall 

render its decision within - further period of five months unless 

it decides. in case of necessity. to ext'end that time limit. 

Article ss 

1. The arbitrai commission shall, in the case of measures 

unilaterally adopted by coastal States. apply the criteria listed 

in paragraph 2 of article 5S. In other cases it shall apply these 

criteria according to the circumstances of each case. 

2. The arbitral coormission tnay decide the pending its award 

the Ineasures in dispute shall not be applied. 

1  누

Article S9 

The deciS,ions of the arbitral commission shall be binding on 

the States concerned. If the decision is accompanied by any recom- 

mendations. they shall receive the greatest possible consideration, 

Fisheries Conducted by Means 0  요 Equipment 

Embedded in the Floor or the Sea 

Article 60 

The regulation of fisheries conducted by means of equipment 

embedded in the floor of the sea in areas f the hfgh seas ad]acent 

to the territorial sea of a State. may be undertalcen by that State 
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vrhere such fisheries have long been maintained and conducted by its 

nationals. provided that non-nationals are permitted to participate 

insuohactivitiesonanequa1footingwithnationals. Suchregula. 

tions will not, however. affect the general status of the areas as 

high seas. 

2. Consideration of the Draft Articles Adopted by the International 

Law Conlrnission at its Eighth Ression [Articles 49 to 60) [A/3159) 

a. General Oebate 

(12 .March 1958, 6th Meeting. 3rd Conm1ittee] 

9. Mr. Krylov (OrIion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

his delegation was wholeheartedly in favour of the principle of the 

conservation of the living resources of the fdgh seas and considered 

that the solution of the prohIem of the international regulation of 

fishIng on the basis of the composition and size of fish stocI<s in 

any area of the high seks should be sought through international co- 

operation. He TIoted that it was universally recognized that the 

coastal State had an exclusive right to regulate fishing in its 

territorial waters. The natural resources of the high seas. ho%7ever, 

ence of the past ten years had revealed the need for regulating 

fishing because. owing to modern largescale fishing techniques and 

irrational fishing S1ethods. fish stocks in certain areas such as the 

Noeth Sea had been considerably depleted. Accordingly. a number of 

international fishing agreements between the States directly concerned 

had been concluded in respect of several areas of the high seas. In 

certain cases. however. the existing systeln of agreements failed to 

protect certain species from extinction and in others the coastal 

State was helpIess to prevent foreign nationals from exploiting 

stocks of fish. 

4 

IO. The articles before the Committee were based on contempo- 

rary doctrine  article 49 was a particularly good example  and' on 

the current practice of States. Ce tain 호 articles had been drafted 

in the light of IT10dern fishing techniques and trends and the draft 

as a whole would provide a sound basis for the Cormnitteews work 

since it was designed to protect the living resources of the high 

seas and at the same time ensure freedom of fishing on the high seas 

The USSR had been one of the first countries to lay a scientific 

basis for the conservation of the living resources of the sea. It 

maintained dozens of institutes engaged in marine biology research, 

fishing techniques. fish-processing and oceanography. 

5  이
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11. He drew attention to the articles %thich were intended to 

proclailtl the equal right of all States to exploit the living reso- 

urces of the high seas and recalled that the first of three articles 

on fishing drafted by the Commission at its third session in 19Sl 

had stated that in no circumstances might any area of the high seas 

fishing activitiesil that, in the USSRfs opinion. had been a sound 

contained references to the principle of teabstentionwr according to 

which a group of States could announce that a certain species was 

of the high seas on a footing of equality with other States. Clearly 

then. the principle of abstention was at variance with the principle 

of equality of rights and the concept of freedom of fishing on the 

against relative wtnev/COtnersll in fishing grounds already being ex- 

ploited by other States. The world was in a dynamic stage of 

development. increasing numbers of new independent States were 

being formed and the principle of abstention should not be used to 

prevent them from co-operating in the exploitation of the living 

resources of the high seas. 

. 4  는

12· H*not*dthattheprobl*mrais*dinarticleS4,p*ragraph 

1. had been given special attention at the Rome Conference of 19SS2 

at which no definite conclusions had been reached. One group of 

States had felt that the coastal State should be regarded a having 

a special interest in the conservation of the living resources of 

th'e sea adjacent to its shores and should take steps to control and 

maintain stocks in that area. Another group. however, had considered 

that the coastal State should provide for the conservation of the 

living resources of the seas adjacent to its shores only vdth the 

agreement of other countries. The very existence of that difference 

of opinion indicated the difficulties involved. The USSR delegation 

felt thst a solution of the problem would have to take account of 

geographical factors as well as of the behaviour of various species 

of fish. 

l Officfal Records of the General Assembly, Sixth Sesston. 

Supplement 

No. 
9 [A/1858), 

p. 

19.  

2 Report of the International Teahnical Conference on the 

Copservation of the Living Resources of the Sea .runited Nations 

publication, Sales No.2 1955.II.B.2), paras. 44 to 4S. 
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13. In conclusion. he said that the articles relating to the 

settlement of disputes bet%Ieen States.were out 0  요 place in the 

draft. and for that reason he would support the Mexican proposal 

[A/Conf.13/C.3/L.1). The deletion 0  오 such articles would improve 

the chances of reaching agreement on the artIcles em5odying the sub- 

stance of contemporary international law of the sea. In any event. 

national 'agreements, and the elimination of arbitration provisions 

from the draft would be consistent with the recommendations 0  오 the 

Rome Conference 0  오 195S. 

b. 1) Articles 53 and S6 [Concetence of Non-Coastal States] 

CI April 19SS. 20th bleeting. 3rd Conm11tte  이

12. Mr. Krylov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republies) said that 

the main difference between the text of the ]oint amendment3 and the 

Commissionfs text of paragraph l was that the latter provided in 

the fishing rights of other States %vhich had not started to fish there. 

areas Iton an equal tooting%l. He thought tha  호 the Commissionws text 

started exploiting the resotnwces of the sea later. 

For the same reasons . the two delegations had )ointly subntitted a 

proposal regarding article 56 cvconf.13/C.a/L.3 . 이 which was a very 

important provision. 

l 

17. Mr. Krylov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the purpose of the proposal was to ensure that newcomers en)oyed 

equality of treatment; and he thouht Chat a specific reference to 

that effect was necessary.. He confirmed that if the joint amendment4 

V7ere adopted, the nIeasures would apply only to nati'onals of States 

which did ilOt suggest varying or clarifying them. 

-1 . 응

3.Doctunent A/Conf.13/C.3/L.29+ Poland and Union of Soviet Socialist 
r 

Republicsz proposal 

Article 53 

Draft this article as follows 2 

t . 그
Subsequent to the adoption of the measures referred to in articles 

Sl and S2. nationals of other Sates may engage on an equal fooling in 

fishing the same stock or stocks of fish or other marine resources in 

the same area. 

' 
Incorporatin A/C f.13/C L.29/Add.k. ‥ 지
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Article 53 

[18 April 19SS. SSth Meeting. 3rd Connnitte  이

30. Ffr%. 1fryIov nion 이 of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed 

that..in paragraph 1, the %MOrds tton an ec[ual footingWl be inserted in 

the second line bet%%teen the words wwengagewt and wwin fishing1t, and that 

the words wwin form or in factwt to be inserted in the fifth line after 

the words twshaU not be discri111inatingwt. 

Article 56 ccompetence of Non-Coastal States) 

[2 April 1958, 21st Meeting. 3rd Corrunitte  이

l 
19. Mr, Krylov (Union of Soviet Socialist Rapub1ics). introdu- 

cing the doint proposal submitted by Poland and the USSR [A/Conf.13/ 

C.3/L.3 5. 이 said that its Inain purpose IVa to stress the principle 

of equality. as set forth in article 54. paragraph 2. He agreed with 

the United States represenCative that the provision related to coastal 

and non-coastal States alike. The important point was not so much the 

area fished. as the unifornl applicatIon of conservation Ineasures in 

the interest of world fIshing as a whole. 

IW2. The measures adopted shall he applied without discrimination also 

to the said States. unless these raise the question of vawing or clari- 

fying such measures by proposing to enter into negotiationt . IW 

4 A/Conf.13/C.a/L.29 See Supra. 

s Document A/Conf.13/C.3/L.30 Poland and Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republicsz proposal 

Article S6 

M 수
Paragraph 1 

Draft thii paragraph as followse 

wtAany 
State vthich . even if its natiorlals are not engaged in 

fishing in any area of the high seas. has an interest in the conserv- 

ation 0  소 the living resources of that area. is entitled to take part 

on an equal footing in any research organIzation or system of regula- 

tion in that area. and lIlay also request the State whose nationals are 

engaged in fishing there to take the necessary nIeasures of conser%ra- 

tion. 
tI 

Paragraph 2 

Delete this paragraph . 
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23. Mr. Krylov cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics] accepted 

the Cuban amendments6 to his proposal. 

2) Article 54 and 55 (Competence of Coastal States) 

(8 April 1958. 23rd Meeting. 3rd Committee) 

17. Mr. Krylov [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said that 

two trends had become apparent in the Conlnlittee with regard to 

articles 54 and ss. One group of States had advanced arguments in 

favour of the rights of coastal States. based purely on their geogra- 

phical proximity to the living resources of the sea. Another group 

had denied that coastal States had a lWspecial interestIf in the 

resources. He felt that neither attitude was likely to promote a 

solution to the twofold problem of the rational use of the resources 

and tntem ional 브 regulation . 

18. Migration of fish as a result of exploitation occurred 

both in the high seas and in territorial seas. For that reason a 

coastal State should be entitled to take part in conservation opera- 

tions even when not fishing the area of sea concerned. It should 

also have the right to take unilateral ·measures, even though sub]ect 

to certain conditions. For example. if a coastal State was fishing 

a certain stock. and had Inade both efforts and sacrifices to increase 

the size of the stock. while other States were sir[Iply fishing it 

without making any attempt at conservation, then the fomer undoub- 

tedIy had the right to adopt unilateral measures. 

19. The only feasible solution was to find a COInpromise which 

would guarantee the right of the coastal State to take unilateral 

measures for the conservation of stocks of fish when it was the sole 

State intending to apply such measures. 

6 Mr. Garcia Amador [Cuba) suggested that the words 11not adjacent to 

its coastwt should be included in the joint proposal after the 

words W1high seaswt. in order that it might be similar in scope to 

the International Law CommissionIs text. He agreed with the re 

presentative of  민 Salvador that .a new right had been extended to 

non-coastal and non-fishing States and did not consider that such 

States could participate directly in any system of regulation. 

He therefore suggested that the reference to such systentS should 

be deleted. 

) 
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20. His deleption wrm therefore prepared to reconsider its 

proposal CA/Conf.13/C.3/L.92]7 concerning articles S4 and ss. 

Paragraphs 1 and 2 of article S4 of the International Law CollrnIis- 

sionts draft V/OUld then stand. 'He was also prepared to accept the 

Connoissionls draft for article 55. sub]ect to the additon to para- 

tion in document A/Conf.13/C.3/L.42/Rev.1.s 

(9 April 19SS. 24th Meeting, 3rd Comlittee) 

S9. Mr. Krylov [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said his 

cerning prior negotiation should be omitted from article 55. 

l 70… … tA/C f.13/C.3/L.420·i… fS i·tS i·Ii·tR·p·bli…  ‥ ‥ ‥

.  

proposal 

Articles 54 and 55 

A  느

Articles S4 and 55 to be merged to form one article. reading as 

follows: 
'  

wt1. 
Any coastal State having a special interest in thd maintenance 

of the productivity of the livIng resources of any area of the high 

seas ad)acent to its territorial sea ItIay. to this end. adopt unila-. 

teral measures of conservation appropriate to any stock of fish or 

other DIarine resources in any area of the high seas ad)acent to its 

territorial seat provided that negotiations to that effect with the 

other States concerned have not 1  라 to an agreement tdthin a 

reasonable period of tillIe. 

ww2. 
The measures which the coastal State adopts under the previous- 

paragraph shall be )falid as to other States only If the folIo%dng 

requirements are ful·filled t 

Ca) That scientific evidence shows that there is an urgent need 

for measures of conservation; 

Cb) That the measures adopted are based on appripriate scientific 

fi dings 혀 ; 

[  에 Thit they do not discrin1inate against foreign fishermen; 

cd) That they are essential. in order to ensure that the general 

steps taken by that State to safeguard the reproduction of 

the living marine resources are effective.ww 

8 Docunlent A/Conf.13/C.3/L.42/Rev.1 Union of Soviet Sociali  에

Republicst proposal 

Article ss 

.  4dd the following nevi sub-yaragraph Cd] to paragraph 22 

It(d) 
That they are essential in order to ensure that the large- 

scgle nIeasures taken by that State to safeguard the reproduction of 

the living resources of the sea are effective.tw 
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3) Articles S7 to 59 (Peaceful Settlement 0  요 Disputes) 

(Il April 19SS. 28th Meeting. Srd Committee) 

22. Mr. Sheldov (Bye1orussian Soviet Socialist Republi  에 pointed 

out that the question of the conservatiorl of the living resoLIrces of 

the high seas inyolved considerable economic interests. If then. like 

the International Law. Conrmissionx the Committee considered it indis- 

procedure ITIUSt be equitable. etx 헐 in point of fact. the procedure 

advocated by the International Laxv ComInission failed to take suffi- 

cient account of the interes  소 of States and infringed their sover- 

eignty. 

23. Like the representative of Mexicox he too would recall 

that at the Tenth and Eleventh Sessions of the General Assenlbly 

several delegations -- including that 0  요 the Bye1orussian Socialist 

Republic --- had pointed out that in the field of arbitration the 

International La%M ComIT[ission had deviated to a considerable extent 

from the general principles of international law. The advisability 

to which mos  호 delegations had not subscribed Ws therefore open to 

serious doubt.·' 

24. It IllUSt not be forgotten that the basis of arbitration was 

the free consent of the parties. Thus. %vhile it was true that The 

Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907 on the pacific settlenrent of 

international disputes did contain clauses on arbitration, the latter 

was still contingent upon the agree11lent of the parties. Yet. in 

several respects article S7 as formulated by the International La%57 

Corn111ission departed from the traditional concept. Thusx under para- 

graph l. it was enough for any one of the parties to a dispute to 

request the application of the arbItral procedure and the other 

parties were obliged to sublIlit to it. Moreover. paragraph a provided 

that if the parties to a dispute fell into 1110re than two opposing 

groups they should not be consulted on the choice of the men1ber 0  요

the arbitral commission; it even seeIned that they would have no right 

to representation on that commissionx %1hich would be in effect only 

a variant of the International Court of Justice tdth special compe 

tence 

in the 
matter 

of 

fisheries. 

25. That was why the Bye1orussian delegation could not accept 

the draft of article  모 as adopted by the International Law Conlrnis 

sion. For che same reasonsx it could only support those amendments 

which advocated a procedure in'harlnony with the present rules of 

international law. The an1endments sublIIitted fry Mexico CA/Conf.16/ 
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C.3/L.1)9 and the Soviet Union CA/Conf.13/C.3/L.61) 10between which 

there was little difference. prescribed a procedure in conforlnity 

vrith the United Nations Charter. the Statute of the International 

Court of Justice and the international agreements in force. and 

therefore merited general support. 
' 

[11 April 19SS. 28th steeting. 3rd COIrnaitt ?에

i. 

42. Mr. Krylov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed in 

essentials with the remarks made by the representatives of the Byelo- 

russian Sovtet Socialist Republic and Mexico. He had listened tdth 

great interest to the representative of Ghanay sho had complained of 

the International Law CommissionIs draft. In his opinIon also. that 

Law ComInission should have emphasized the compulsory nature of arbri- 

tration . 

43. In the matter of arbitrationw three points arosec the 

constItution of the organ entrusted with making an arbitral award; 

the competence of the members of the organg and - the most delicate 

point -- the law to be applied by the ar6itrators. That law could 

be based upon treaties. upon practice. or upon the principles obseped 

9DocumentA/Conf.13/C.3/L.1MexIcoz proposal 

J41P 

Articles S7 0 운 S9 

Replace the text of the draft articles S7, 58 and S9 prepared by 

the Indmaticnal La%M Corrmlission by the followin t*xte 
. . 

i[>. ·'C' 소

.CIV·W4 

 7·,·.r Ary " 

IO. %w* 6 h<L 2,ub,i.., 넓 엉모 액 Pr,,,,,·, 

Articles 57 to 59 

RtA[ Sq[..n ,i,  입 넓 방 %'L 람 t,. .,ty .... 

·on>  쌍

2.%.rhJ nC 모

.>  혀

conside,.tid, 
or referred to arbitration in accordance with th* 

statute of the Court and b&o agreements in force.tt 
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by civilized nations. He could not see what law the itrbitral corn- 

mission mentioned in article S7 could apply. The law which the 

Conference was endeavouring to establish was so new that a systelfl 

of arbitration as COtnplicated as the one proposed could hardly func 

tion satisfactorily By contrast. the procedure suggested b}r Mexico 

in its anlendnlent [A/Conf.13/C.3/L.1) II. was extremely simple, and 

the Soviet delegation would support it. 

44. He would point out that the Charter of the United Nations 

contained no clause n1aking recourse to arbitration or to the In er- 윤

national Court of Justice compulsory. He failed to see whyx in the 

matter of fishing. it was necessary to confer on such recourse a 

compulsory character whIch the authors of the Charter had not seen 

fit to accord . His delegatiOTI could not support the text of article 

S7 in the International Law Commission;s drafta nor that proposed by 

GreeceandtheUnitedStatesofAnlericacA/Conf.15/C.3/L.679.12 At 

the present 1110rnent. when maritime law was in the process of forma 

tIon, it was essenfial to exercise extreme caution and to avoid any 

over-complicatedsystems. Therewasdangerinnot1eavingthe 

parties to a dispute complete freedom of choice with regard to the 

arbitrators asked to give a ruling. 

i 

11 See Supra. 

12 Document A/Conf.13/C.3/L.67 Greece and United States of America; 

proposal 

Article 57 

Amend article S7 to read as followso 
w . 그

Any disagreement arising between States under articles S2. 53, 

54. 55 and 56 shall, at the request of any of the parties, be suL 

mitted for settlement to a special cormnission of five members. .unless 

the parties agree to seek a solution by another method of peaceful 

settlement 
. 

112. 
The members. one of whonl shaU be designated as chairInan. shall 

be named by agreement between the States In dispute withirl three 

months of the request for settlement in accordance sdth th provi 

sions of this article. Palling agree11lent they shaiIx upon the rec[uest 

of any State party. be named.by the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations, within a further three-month period. in consultation with 

the States in dispute and with the President of the International 

Court of Justice artd the Director-General of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization. from amongst well-qualified persons being nationals of 

countries not involved in the dispute and specializing in legal. 

administrative or scientific questIons rclating to fisheries. depend 

inguponthenatureofthedisputeto%esett1ed. Anyvacancyarising 

after 

the original appointment 
shall 

be filled 

in 
the 

same 

manner 

as  

provided for the initial selection. 
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(14 April 19SS, 30th Meeting. 3rd Committee) 

29. Mr. Krylov (Union of .%viet Socialist Republics) said he 

hadvotedagainsttheeextbecauseiewasunrealistic. He%vasin 

favour of providing for arbi ation 핵 in article 57. but he wa opposed 

to the compulsory foml of arbitration proposed by the two deleg ions 브

[ 

Wt3. 
Any State party to a proceeding under these articles shall have 

with the right (o participate fully in the proceedings on the saIne 

footing as a member of the comntission but uithout the right to vote 

or to take part in the writing of the commissionfs decision. 

ww4. 
The commtsslon shall determine its own procedure, assuring each 

party to the proceeding a full opportunity to be head and to present 

its case. and it shall also determine hotv the costs and expenses shall 

be divided between the parties to the dispute. failing agreement by 

the parties on these questions. 

tt9. 
The special commission shall render its decision within a period 

of five months from the time it Is constituted unless it decides, in 

case of neces'sity. to extend that time limit. 

Wf6. 

The special commission shall. in reaching its decisions. adhere 

sides regarding settlement of the dispute. The commission shall not 

render decisions ex aequo et bono without the express authorization 

of all the pareies to the dispute. 

tw7. 
Decisions of the commission shall be by ma)ority vote.wt 

Comments 

4P 

In paragraph 1. the nanle of the commission has been changed to 

W1specialww 
commission to avoid confusion between the specialized func- 

tions of this corrnnission and those of arbitration in the classical 

sense. .  

Revised paragraphs 1 and 2 would pro%ride a simpler procedure for 

constituting a spycial COInmission which would be suitable for handling 

disputes of both a Cwo-sided and a multisided nature. A five-menber 

body should adequately provide a suitable balance of the required 

expert sId11s. 

The proposal in paragraph 3 for inclusion of a non-voting repre- 

sentative from each State pcrty to the dispute would assure each such 

party of adequate presentation and consideration of the partyfs case 

in the proceedings. This would be particularly desirably in situations 

where there are more than two parties Co the dispute. 

Paragraph 6 of the revised text would enable the parties to a 

dispute. by mutual consent. to restrict or expand the commissionts 

tern15 of reference for the particular case. if they so desire. and in 

the absence of express authorization hy the parties to the contrary. 

would limit the connissionfs decisions to the technical merits 0  표 the 

case according to specific criteria. 
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CI4 April 1958. 31st MeetIng. 3rd Cormnittee) 

1. Mr. Krylov [Union of Soviet Socialist RepublIcs) withdrew 

his delegation%s proposal CA/Conf.13/C.3/L.61 3in 까 so far as it 

related to article 58. but reserved his delegationts right to submit 

the whole proposal in plenary session. 

[15 April 1958. 33rd Meeting. 3rd Committee] 

4. Mr. Krylov CJnion of Soviet Socialist Republics] withdrew 

his amendment CA/Conf.13/C.3/L61) and said that his delegation would 

reintroduce it in the plenary conference. 

55. Mr. Krylov CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republic) said that 

the had agreed with the representaCive of Poland to withdraw their 

joint proposal CA/Conf.13/C.3/L.3 .14in 에 vie%I of the decision )ust 

taken regarding the Japanese. Spanish and Swedish proposals. 

r Paragraph 2 of article 56. as amended. was approved of 

[reading by 46 vot*s to 7. with 4 abstentions. 

4] Proposals concerning claims to exclusive or 

preferential Rights on the basis of special 

Conditions . 

first 

] 
l 

[16 April 1958. 36th Meeting. 3rd Committe  이

2. Mr. Krylov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said his 

delegation was sympathetic to the Icelandic proposal (A/Conf.13/C.3/ 

L.79],15 .as it %vas to all proposals 1110tivated by special conditions 

13 See Supra. 

14 See Supra. 

15 Document lvconf.13/C.3/L79/Rev.Isle Icelandc revised proposal 

Article 49 

Addthefo11owingtwoparagraphst 
A 

WIWh…  
·p pl· ‥ i… … h·l·i·glyd·p d t·F it·. t·1 ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥‥ + 

fisheries for its livelihood or economic development and it becomes 
1 

* 
This proposal replaces proposal A/Conf.13/C.3/L.79, which read 

as fo 1 lows : 

wt 
Add a new paragraph as followso 

'  

tAIn exceptional circumstances. where a people its printarily 

dependent on its coastal fisheries for its livelihood and/or econonlic 

development., the State concerned has the right to exercise exclusive 

]urisdiction over the fisheries up to the necessary distance from 

the coast in view of relavant local considerations . It 
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andtheneedsofthepopulationsofFoastalStates. Thewordingof 

the proposal. ho%rever. lacked clarit>r· in several respects. The phras· 

difficult to interpret as long as decisions of related matters had 

not been reached in the First Committee. Similarly, the expressions 

Itexceptional 
circun1Stancesww and strelevant local considerationstw %vere 

excessively broad. and would be out of place in an international 

present. he would. regretfully. be obliged to vote against it. He 

considered that the vote on the proposals before the Committee should 

be postponed. as had been suggested by the representative of Ireland. 

l 

necessary to limit the total catch of a stock or stocks of fish in 

areas ad$acent to the coastal fisherie zone. the coastal State shall 

have preferential rights under such limitations to the extent renderec 

necessary by its dependence on the fishery. 

1WIn 

the case of disagreement any interested State may initiate 

the procedure provided for in Article S7.tt 

Comments 

-During 

the general debates in the First, Third and Fourth Corn- 

mittees the Icelandic Delegation has drawn attention'to the special 

case where a nation is dependent upon the coastAl fisheries for its 

subsistence. It was there shown that as far as Iceland is concerned 

the country is very barren. No minerals or forests exist there and 

mostofthenecessitiesoflifehavetobe'inlported. Theseimports 

have to be financed through the exports, 97 per cent of which consist 

of fisheries produots. In the First Committeex the Icelandic delega- 

tion stated that a zone of twelve miles froln the baselines would go 

a lon way in takin care of the Icelandic requiremenrn. IC WOt11d. 

however. be necessary to keep open the possibility for further action 

in Icelandic waters if experience should demonstrate the necessity 

thereof. In that respect the policy VIOUld be to satisfy the Icelandic 

requirements on s·priority basis as far as fishing in the coastal 

areas is concerned . 

If such an exceptional rule is limited to dell10nstrated need 

there should be no danger of abuse, and indeed. any differences of 

opinion would have to be settled through the USIJal channels. In the 

draft of the International Law Commission. expressions such as 

wwwhere 
circumstances necessitate...ww. wwto any appreciable extentIW, 

W7SUfficienCly 
r%,losel>t linkedtw. rereasonable measures&w. Wlun]ustifiable 

interference11 arId others were used . As Professor Francois . with 

)ustice. pointed out in his statement before the First Con11TIittee 

CA/Conf.13/C.1/L.IO). such expressions all occur in national legisla- 

tion and wt...a condification of international latsl can no more do 

without these expressions than can national lawWt. 
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9. Mi. Izhevsky cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

that the doint proposal submitted b>「 Canada and the United tates 즈

conflicted with the fundamental principle of several articles adopted 

bytheCommitteeinpart'icu1ar,article53. Undertheproposal. 

one of the most extrenle methods of regulating the size 0  호 fish 

stocks - that of limiting the yield - would be applied in the inter- 

ests of certain tates 크 and to the detriment of others - a discrin1ina- 

tory practice. 

10. Referring to the document entitled WIThe EconomIc and Scien- 

Cleve (A/Conf.13/3]. he remarked that the author had made no attempt 

to establish an economic foundation for the principle of abstention. 

Furthermore. the bIological foundations for determining fish stocks 

were by no means universally accepted by scientists; and the paper 

failed to provide any )ustification for its conclusion that the par- 

ticipation of new States in fishing thp stocks subject to regulation 

would endanger the measures for conserving the stock and, consequently. 

the stock itself. 

i 

Il. Regulation of the yield VIas undoubtedly an effective method 

it.miht in)ure the economic interesrnts of a State. that method should 

not.be applied except on the basis of strong scientifIc evidence. 

In view of the statements made at the Rome Conference of 19SS con 

cerning the principle of abstention. an attempt to introduce it as a 

principle of international law could not be considered justified. 

The scientific foundations of the principle required further thorough 

consideration 

by a special 
international 

conference.  

12. Current knowledge of the biology of a nulllber of principal 

oceanic fish species did not2 as yetx reveal with certainty the 

causes of the fluctuation of stocks or of the rational limit of their 

utilization. Stocks of a number of fish species were diminishing. 

so that the question of the influence of utilization on the size of 

fishstockshadnatura11>「assumedgreatimportance. Therewereno 

real grounds. howeverw for holding utilization principally respon 

sible for the reduction in the size of stocks of the species in 

question. Natural factors. which had frequently accounted for 

variatiorlS in the size of fish stocks. were entirely ignored by the 

supporters of the principle of abstention. Professor van Clevels 

assumption that the influence of natural factors was relatively 
.  

stablecouldnotbeacceptedunlversaUy. 

w  

4 

13. OnlyscientificaUysoundmeasuresshouldbecontemplated 

in fishing practice. and a fortiori in international'collaboration 

in the conservation of fUh tock. He mentioned several such 

measures. but pointed out that the need for a limitation yield+ 
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amounting in certain'instances to complete temporary prohibition of 

fishing. arose in very rare cases only - e.g.. with regard to easily 

fished stocks such as plaicex turbot. saInl0n. etc.. in certain lin1ited 

areas .  
'  

.  

.  

14. Any 111easu1%es for the.lintitation of the fIshing of stocks 

could be ob)ectively proved. It was difficult to understand vhy 

that principle should apply only to newcomers or to those who were 

not fishing the stock regularly. Such an interpretation of abstention 

bore no relation to the scientific foundations of fishing or to the 

methods of regulating fish stocks undergoing development on an inter- 

national scale.. 

i 
15. The Soviet delegation was fully a%rare on grounds of experi- 

ence of the effectivsness of measures of conservation of stocks and 

regulation of their utilization. It even appreciated the need. in 

certain casesx for unIlateral measures designed to limit the utilina- 

tion of a stock dependent on regulation and reconst1tution measures. .  

rt could not be convinced. however. that fishing tdthin the established 

limit should be exclusively by a State or States which had been fish- 

ing that stock for a long period of time. 

16. As an example 0  요 good international collaboration on a sci 

entific basis in the utilization of living resources. he mentioned 

the International Convention for the Regulation 0  오 1Vha1ing. the par- 

ties to which established an annual whaling quota in which they 

were all entitled to participate within the prescribed period of 

time 
. 

17. For the above reasons. the Soviet delegation would be 

unable to support the )oint proposal submitted by Canada and the 

United States. 

{IF 
(22 April 195S. 42nd Meeting. 3rd Committe  이

22. Mr. Krylov cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed 

with the view put for%tard by the United Kingd07n representative that 

the Ecuadorial prpposal contained the same concept as the Icelandic 

prop05al 79/Rev.IA which he had voted against. He would vote in 

16 cf. Repurt of the International Technical Conference on the 

Cons*rvation of th* Living 8*sources of the Sea CUtlited Nations 

publication.SalesNo.o 195S.11.e.2).paras.60toS6. 
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favour of the Ecuadorian proposal because the drafting was more satis 

factory. However. there was a contradiction in referring at one and 

the same tinle to twduly )ustified unilateral measures11 and 'grneans of 

international co-operationtt. he therefore supported the amendment pro. 

posed by tb* Cuban r*presentative.17 

5) Consideration of the Kind of instrument required 

to ell1body the results of the COIlIrnitteeTs work 

(22 April 19SS. 42nd Meeting. 3rd Committee) 

s. Mr. Krylov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

his delegation. which was prepared to support the revised Indian 

proposal. did not share the views expressed by the Urug(layan and 

Netherlands representatives. The adInissibility of reservations was 

a reality that had been accepted in international law; in any event 
. 

the question of final clauses would be examined in the Drafting 

Committee and the plenary Conference. 
.  l 

c. Tectt of articles by the 3rd Comndttee [A/Conf.13/L.21. annex) 

Article 49 

l. All States have the right for their nationals to engage In 

fishing on the high seas. sub]ect Ca) to their treaty obligations. 

cb) to the interests and rights of coastal seates as provided for 

in thts convention and (  에 to the provisions contained in the follow- 

in articles.concernin conservation of the livin resources of the 

high seas. 

2. 411 States have the duty to adopt. or to co-operate %lith 

other States in adopting. such measures for their respective nationals 
. 

a* may he necessary for the conservation of ehe living resources of -4ilk 

the high seas. 
r 

17He made a formal proposal that the Xast paragraph ofthe Ecuadorian 

proposal should be amended by substituting for the phrase lWduly 

justified unilateral nIeasuresww the phrase 1Wunilateral measures in 

se*ping with the provisions contained in the convention concerning 

fishing and the conservation of the living resources of the seawt. 

By t%conventiontW he nIeant the instrument to be recotnmended to the 

plenary Conference. 
.  
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Article 50 

As employed in the present articles, the expression Itconserva- 

tion of the living resources of the high seasww means the aggregate 

of the measures rendering possible the optimum sustainable yield .  

from those resources so as to secure a maximuITl supply of food and 
· 

consumption . 

Article Sl 

i, 

A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing any stock or 

stocks of fish or other living marine resources in any area of the 

high seas where the nationals of other States are not thus engaged 

shall adopt for its o%m nationals measures in that area when neces 

sary for the purpose of the conservation of the living resources 

affected. 

Al{icIe 52 

1. If the nationals of t%to or more States are engaged in 

fishing the sye stock or stocks of fish or other living marine 

resources in any area or areas of the high seas. these States shall. 

at the request 0  요 an>「 of them. enter into negotiations with a view 

to prescribing by agreement for their nationals the necessary 

measures for the conser%ration of the livi.ng resources affected. 

2. If the State concerned do not reach agreement within 

twelve months, any of the parties may Initiate the procedtlre con 

templated by article S7. 

Article 53 

(k 

l. If, sbsequent to the adoption of the measures referred 

to in articles 51 and 52. nationals of other States engage in fish- 

in any area or areas of the h%h seas, the other States shall apply 

the 111easures. which shall not be discriminatory tn form or in fact. 

to their own nationals not later than seven months after the date 

on which the measures shall have been notified to the Director- 

General of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations. The Director-Seneral shall notify such Ineasures to any 

State which so requests and in any case ho any State specified by 

the State initiating the measures. 
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2. If .these other States do not accept the measures so adopted 

and if no agreement can be reached within twelve months. any of the 

interested parties Inay initiate the procedure contemplaCed by article 

57. Subject to paragraph 2 of article 58. the measures adopted shall 

remain obligatory pending the decision of the special comntission. 

Article 54 

It Acoasta1Statehasaspecialinterestinthelnaintenanceof 

the productivity of the living resources in any area of the high seas 

ad) acent to its territorial sea. 

2. A coastal State is entitled to take part on an equal footing 

in any system of research and regulation for conservation purposes 

in that area. even though its nationals do not carry on fishing 

there . 

3. A State whose nationals are engaged in fishin2 in any area 

of the high seas a acent 핵 to the territorial sea of a coastal State 

shall. at the reques  호 of that coastal State. enter into ne 0 iations 용 호

%dth a view to prescribing by agreement the measures necessary for 

the conservation of the living resources of the high seas in that 

area. 
. 

4'. A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing in any area 

of the high seas ad) acent to the territorial sea of a coastal State 

shall not enforce conservation measures in that area which are opposed 

to those which have been adopted by the coastal State but may enter 

into negotiations with the coastal State with a view to prescribing 

by agreement the measures necessary for the conservation of the 

living.resources of the high seas in that area. 

s. If the States concerned do not reach agreement. with respect 

to conser%「ation measures, within twelve months, any of the parties 

Inay initiate the procedure contemplated by article 57. 
.  

Article 5S 

l. HavIng regard to the provisions of paragraph l of article 

54. any coastal State mayx with a view to the maintenance of the 

productivity of the livIn8 resourrnces of the sea. adopt unilateral 

measures of conservation appropriate to any stock of fish or other 

111arine resources in any area of the high seas ad)acent to its 

territorial sea. provided .that negotiations to that effect with the 

other States concerned have not led to an agreement withIn six months. 

-  나

2. The measures which the coastal State adopts under the pre 

vious paragraph shall be valid as to other State only if the following 

requirements are fulfilledx 
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Ca) That there is a need for urgent application of conservation 

measures in the light of the existing knouledge of the fishery; 

(b) That the measures adopted are based on appropri e 브 scienti- 

fic findings; 
.  

C  데 That such 111easures do not discriminate in form or in fact 

against foreign fishermen. 
.  

.  

3. These measures shall remain in force pending the·settlement, 

in scoordance with the pertinent provisions of this convention. of 

any disagreement as to their validity. 

k 

4. If the' megsures are not accepted by the other States con- 

cemed. any of the parties IlIay Initiate the procedure contemplated 

by article 57. Sub)ect to paragraph 2 of article ss. the measures 

adopted shall remain obligatory pending the decision of the special 

commiSSon. 

5. Theprincip1esofgeographicaldemarcationasdefinedin 

articles 12 and 14 shall be adopted when coasts of different States 

are involved. 

Article 56 

1. Any State wh}ch. even if its nationals are not engaged in 

fishing in an area of the high seas not ad)acent to its coast. has 

a special interest in the conservation of the living resources in 

ffat area. may request the State or States %1hose nationals are 
.  

engaged in fishing there to take the necessary measures of conser- 

vation under articles 51 and S2 respectively. at the saIne time men- 

tioning the scientific reasons which in its opinion make such 111easures 

necessary. and indicating its special interest. 

2. If no agreement is reached within twelve months. such State 

+ 
mayiniti*tethe.Procedur*cont*mplatedbyarticleS7· 

Article S7 

1. Any disagree11lent arising between States under articles 52. 

S3. 54. ss and 56 shall. at the request of any of the parties. be 

submitted for settlement to a special comtllission 0  요 five members. 

unless the parties agree to seek a solution by another method of 

peaceful settlen1ent . as provided for in Article 33 of the Charter 

of the United Nations. 

2. Themembers.neofwhomsha11bedesignatedaschaim1an. 

shall be named by agreement between the States in dispute within 
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three months of the request for settlement in accordance with the 

ing upon the nature of the dispute to be settled. Any vacancy aris 

ing after the original appointInent shall be filled in the same manner 

as 

provided 
for the intial 

selection.  

3. Any State party to a proceeding under these articles shall 

have the right to name one 0  요 its nationals to the special commission. 

with the right to participate fully in the proceedii%gs on tfre same 

footing as a member of the 0011rndssion but tdthout the right to vote 

or to take part in the writing of the COIlIrnissionws decision. 

4. The commission shall deterInine its ovnl procedurde. assuring 

each party to the proceeding a full opportunity to be heard and to 

present its, case. and it shall also determing hotsl the costs and 

expenses shall be divided between the parties to the dispute. failing 

agreement by the parties on these questions. 

s. The special cornnxission shall render its decision withIn a 

in case of necessityz to extend that time-limit not to exceed three 

months. 
.  

5. The special commission shall. in reaching its decisions. 

adhere to these articles and to any special agreements between the 

disputing sides regarding settle1rtent of the dispute. 

7. Decisions of the commission shall be by ma)ority vote. 

Article ss 
4  사

l. The special commission shallx in disputes arising under 

article ss, apply the crIteria listed in paragraph 2 of that article. 

In disputes under the r·- aining fishery arLicles the commission shall 

apply the following criteria., according to the issues involved in 

the disputee 

(a] ConullOn to the determination of disputes arising under 

articles 52, 53 and S4 are the requirementsz 
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Ci) That scientific findings demonstrate the necessity 0  요

conser%ration measured% 

[ii) That the specific 111easures are based on scientific 

findings and are practicable; and 

[iii) That the measures do not discrilIlinate against fisher- 

men of other States. 

(b] Applicable to the determination of disputes arising under 

article 56 is the requirement that scientIfIc findings dell10nstrate 

the necessity for conservation measures. or that the conservation 

program1ne is adequate. as the case may be. 
.  

%, 

2. The special commission may decide that pending its award 

of disputes under article 55. the measures shall only be sus- 

the meas(Ires in dispute shall not be applied. provided that 

case of disputes under article 55 

pended ghen it is apparent to the corrnnission on the basis ofJ 

acie evidence that the need for the urgent application of su 

measures does not exist. 

f 」f prima 

SIE 

Article 59 A 

I. If the factual basis of he 소 arbitral award is altered by 

substantial changes in the conditions of the stock or stocks of 

fish or other living marine resources or in methods of fishing. any 

of the States concerned may request the other States to enter into 

negotiations with a view to prescribing by agree1rIent the necessary 

modifications in the measures of conservation . 

2. If no agreement is reached within a ret·SOT%able period of 

timex any of the State concerned may again resort to the arbItration 

procedure cont.ellIp1ated by article S7 provided that at least two 

years have elapsed from the original arbitral award. 

k 습
Article 60 

1. The regulation of fisheries conducted by means of equipnlent 

embedded in the floor of the sea in areas of the high seas adeacent 

to the territorial sea of a State Inay be undertaken by that State 

21here such fisheries have long been maintained and conducted by its 

nationals. provided that non-nationals are permitted to participate 

in such activitiek on an equal footing tdth nationals except in 

areas where such fisheries have by long usage been exclusively 

en)oyedbysuchnationals. SuchregulationswiUnot.however, 

affect the general status of the areas as high seas. 
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2. . Fisheries conducted by. nIeans of equipment embedded in the 

floor of the sea in this article nIeans those usin ar 면 with support- 

the same site. 

' 
' 

Article 60 A 

Where a people is overwhelmingly dependent upon its coastal 

fisheries for its livelihood or economic development and it becomes 

necessary to limit the total catch of a stock or stocks of fish in 

areas adjacent to the coastal fisheries zone. the coastal State 

shall have preferentffal rights under such limitations to the extent 

rendered necessary by its dependence on the fishery. 

In the.case of disagree111ent any interested State any initiate 
.  

the procedure provided for in article 57. w 

11 

Text of draft resolutions adopted by the Third Committee 

CA/Conf.13/L.21. annex) 

Draft Resolution on InternatIonal FIshery 

Conservation Conv6ntions 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the sea. 

Taking note of the opinion 0  오 the International Technical 

Conference on the Conservation of the Living Resources of the Sea. 

held in Rome in April/May 1955. as expressed in paragraph 43 of its 

report. as to the efficacy of international conservration organiza- 

tionsx in furthering the conservation of the living resources of the 

sea ; 

Belie%「ing that such organizations are valuable instruments for 

fisheries and for the making of agreements upon conservation 

111easuresr 
.  

.  

-  수

Recommends o 

(1) That States concerned should co-operate in establishing 

the necessary conservation reginle through the mediunl of.such organi 

zations covering particular areas 0  요 the high seas or species of 

living n)arine resources and conforming in other respects with the 

recommendations contaiiled in the report ofthe RollIe Conference+ 
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(  긱 That these orgaiiizations should be used so far as practi- 

cable for the conduct of the negotiations between States envisaged 

Inents and for the implementation of agreed measures of conservation. 

Draft Resolution on the Procedure of Abstention 

The United Nations Conference on the La%f of the Sea. 

r 

%lindful of the conclusion of the International Technical Confer 

Rome in 19SS. thatx W1Where dpportunities exist for a country or 

where such development or restoration by the harvesting State or 

States is necessary to Inaintain the productivity of resources. con- 

ditions should be mhde favourable for such action1t.IB 

Recognizing that in special situations. where an exceptional 

effort and substantial restrains on fishermen are required to bring 

about the development of the productivity of resources or the restora- 

tion of resources reduced by natural factors or by past depletion. a 

special Incentive will be a determining factor in encouraging States 

to undertake such action. 

Believing that the procedure known as abstention. as described 

by the delegations of Canada and the United States of America during 

the deliberations 0  요 this conference, would in speci 1 으 situations 

serve the general interest of conservation by encouraging States to 

inaugurate and continue constructive conservation prograrmnes through 

ensuring to such States the product of their efforts. 

X 

w  으

Recognizing. however. that because the abstention procedure is' 

a relatively new concept and because the special situations in which 

it gould be beneficial are at present relatively limited in number. 

there is some question that incorporation of the concept in the 

articles adopted by this conference is required, but 

Believing that. as the science of fishery conservation advances 

and the harvesting of the living resources of the sea becomes more 

efficient. opportunities for application of abstention may beconle 

more numerousx 

18 Report of the International-Technical Conference on the Conserva- 

tibn of the Livin SResources of the Sea CUnited Nations publica- 

tion. Sales No.t 1955.11.B.2). para. 61. 
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Decides to commend the abstention procedure to States for . 

utilization where appropriate as an incentive to the development 

and restoration of the productivity of living resources of the sea. 

Draft ResolutIon on Conservation Measures 

in the Ad)acent High Seas 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

Taking note of the opinion of the International Technical Con- 

ference on the Conservation of the Li%·ing Resources of the Sea. held 

in Rome in April/May 195S. as reported In paragraphs 43 ca). 54 and 

others of the Report.19that any effective conservation management 

system must have the participation of all States engaged in substan- 

tial exploitation of the stock or stocks of livIng 111arine organisms 

which are the obsect of the conservation management systenl or having 

a special interest in the conservation of that stock or stocks, 

4 
Recommends to the coastal States that x in the cases where a 

stock or stocks of fish or other living marine resources inhabit 

both the fishing areas under their )urisdiction and areas 0  요 the 

adjacent high seas. the>r should co-operate with international con- 

servation agencies as may be responsible for the development and 

application of conservation measures in'the adjacent high seas. in 

the adoption and enforcement. as far as practicable. of the necessary 

conservation 111easures on fishing areas under their jurisdiction. 

Draft Resolution Concerning Humane Killing of Marine Life 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

Requests States to prescribe, by all means available to them, 

those methods for the capture and Ici11ing of marine life, especially 

of whales and seals. which will spare thern suffering to the greatest 

extent possible. 

3. Consideration of the report of the Third Committee 

4 
(25 April 1958. ISth Plenary Meeting) 

a. 

14. Mr. Tunkin CUnion of Soviet Socialht Republics] said that 

the 1 ical 액 consequence of the iriews put forward by the United States 

19 Ibid. 
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representative20was to·vote on all the articles adopted by the Third 

Committee as a whole. But those views IVere based on a vrong premIse. 

Any convention TIlight be nullified by the rejection of one article; 

nevertheless, it was the invariable practice of international con- 

ferences to vote on articles separately. It had been said that all 

on the continental shelf. t%rhIch the Conference had voted on separatel:. 

The purpose of the Conference was to work out rules of ·international 

la%V which would be acceptable to all States. and the articles adopted 

by the Third Committee should therefore be put to the vote separately3, 

so that each delegation could malce its position clear. An exception 

could only be Inade in the case of the procedural articles. 

k 

37. Mr. TunIdn (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) withdrew 

his delegationws amendment ovconf.13/L.22)21 to article 55. because 

the new situatioh which had arisen would compel his delegation to 

vote against articles 49 to 60 as a group . 

" 

c, 
Herrington conited States of 4merica] drexv attention to the 

e interrelationship between the articles on conservation. 

It had been evident in the ThIrd Committee th2,t some del ahons 행

would not be able to accept articles 54 and ss unless the pro- 

cedure provided for in articles 57 to 59 concerning the settle- 

ment of disputes was approvedx while others would not accept 

articles S7 to 59 unless articles 54 and ss were adopted. It was 

therefore obvious that if a separate vote was taken on each 

alter the balance of the group chat all the VIOrk done by' the 

Third Committee would be lost. 

w 

The Third Committee in its recort [A/Conf.13/L.2i, para. 64) hfd 

recommended that the convention should consist of two parts. the 

first dealing with articles 49 to S9 A and the second with arti- 

cle 49. paragraph l. article 60, article 60A and any other new 

articles that might be adopted. The United States delegation 

consideredl however. the.t article 59 as a IVhole did not relate 

to conkervation, but primarily to fishing rights. and he moved 

that .articles 50 to S9A should be voted upon together. and the 

remainder separately. 

41 
 저

" 

Docunlent A/Conf.13/L.22 Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

amendment to article ss as adopted by the Third Conlrnittee 

(A/ConP.13/L.21] 

Add the following sub-paragraph (  이 to paragraph 22 

tt(d) That they are essential in order to ensure the lar -scal* 맨

measures taken by the said State to safeguard the reproduction of 

the living resources of the sea.IW 
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47. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

if no reser%rations were allowedT governments would either have to 

accept a convention which they did not fully support. or re)ect it 

entirely. Past dxperience showed tI-,at if a convention was freely 

accepted at an international conference. reservations were not dan- 

gerous. If, however. a convention did not answer the needs of some 

Statesx a limitation concerning reservations would not save it from 

Republic of Germany  쓰

b. Adoption 0  오 the Convention on Fishing and ConservatIon 0  요 the 

Living Resources of the High Seas . 

[Reservation Clause 26 April 1958, 18th Plenary Meetin. Union of 

4 

51. Mr. Tunkin CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

any limitation placed on the right to formulate reservations was 

wrong in principle, because it put governments in the position either 

some States with large fishing fleets were prevented from accepting 

the convention because they were not ab16 to make reservations to it. 

and were thus not bound by it. 

ss. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the convention contained a series of provisions which his delegation 

could not support. and it had therefore abstained. 

[26 April 195S, ISth Plenary Meeting) 

73. Mr. Tunkin [Union 0  요 Soviet Socialist Republics) said he 

had abstained from voting on the convention as a whole because he 

was unable to support several of its provisions and had been obliged 

to withdraw an amendmelnt which his delegation had proposed to article 

55 [A/Conf.13/L.22).23 Furthermore, he could nota. agree to the 

Conferencefs decision concerning the reservations clause. 

,-trn 

22 Mr. NWnch (Federal Republic of Germany) proposed that no reserva- 

tions should be allowed to articles 49 to 60. 

23 See Supra. 
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IV. CONTINENTAL SHELF 

1. Articles 67 to 73 of the Draft of the International Law Commissior5, 

[A/3159) 

Section III. Cc,ntinen al 호 Shelf 

Article 67 

For the purposes of these articles. the term Ifcontinental 

she1  터 is used as referring to che seabed and subsoil of the submarine 

areas adjacent to the coast but outside the area of the territorial 

sea, to a depth of 200 metres (approximately 100 fathoms), or, beyor,d 

that limit. to where the depth of the super)acent waters adndts of 

the exploitation of the natural resources of the said areas. 

M Ar icIe 호 68 

The coastal State exercises over the continental shelf sovereign 

rights for the purpose of exploring and exploiting its natural 

resources . 

Article 89 

The rights of the coastal State over thE continental shelf do 

not affect the legal status of the superjacent waters as high seas 

or that of the air space, above those waters. 

Article 70 

Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for the explo- 

ration of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural 

resources, the coastal State may not impede the laying or maintenance 

of submarirle cables on the continental shelf. 

t 
Article 71 

l. The exploration of the continental shelf and the exploita- 

tion 0  표 its natural resources must not result in any undustifiable 

interference with navigation. fishing or the COT1Servation of the 

living resources of the sea. 

2. Sub)ect to the provisions of PF.ragraphs l and s of this 

article, the coastal State is entitled to construct and maintain 

on the continental shelf installations necessary for the exploration 

and exploitation of its natural resources, and to establish safety 

zones at a reasonable distance around such installations and take in 

those zones measures necessary for their protection . 
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3. Such installations. though under the jurisdiction of the 

coastal State, do not possess the status of islands. They have no 

territorial sea of their ovm, and their presence does not affect the 

delin1itation of the territorial sea of the coastal State. 

4. Due notice lnust be given of any such installations construc- 

ted. and permanent means for giving warning of their presence must be 

maintained . 

5. Neither the installations themselves. nor the said safety 

zones around thenl may be established in narrow channels or where 

interference lIlay be caused in recognized sea lanes essential to 

international navigation. 

Article 72 

1. Where the same continental shelf is ad)acent to the terri- 

tories of two or Inore States whose coasts are dpposite to each other. 

the boundary of the continental shelf appertaining to such States 

shall be determined by agreement betweem them. In the absence of 

agreement, and unless another boundary line is )ustified by special 

circumstances. the boundary is the me4dian line. very point of which 

is equIdistant from the baselines from which the breadth of the 

territorial sea of each country is measured. 

A 

2. Where the same continental shelf is adjarenC to the terri- 

tories of two adjacent States. the boundary of the continental shelf 

shall be determined by agreement between them. In the absence of 

agreement. and unless another boundary line is justifIed by special 

circumstances. the boundary shall be determined b>· application 0  표 the 

principle 0  요 equidistance from the baselines from which the breadth 

of the territorial sea of each of the two countries is measured. 

4rticle 73 

Any disputes the.t may arise between States concerning the inter- 

pretation or application of articles 67-72 shall be submitted to the 

International Court of Justice at the request of any of the partiesx 

unless they agree on anothew nethod of peacefrt settlement. 

f 피
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Consideration on the draft articles adopted by the Interna- 

tional Latv Commission at its eighth session [articles 67 to 

(A/3159) 

73] 

c4 March 1958. 4th Meeting. Fourth Committee) · 

a. General Debate 

M, 

15. Mr. Kwei (China) said that the International Law Commissionwr 

draft articles dealing with the continental shelf endea%roured to recon. 

cile recognized principles of international law. IVhile paying tribuce 

to the CommIssionts draft, he thoughc that certain amendnents mighc 

be proposed to.make the wording of the articles more precise. For 

example. the term ttsovereign rightsww in article 68 should be replaced 

by ftrights of control and jurisdictionww. since the control over the 

continental shelf should not be of the same degree as control over 

the territorial sea. .  

16. Article 67 was not precise enough. The legal status of 

the continental shelf was. in the terms of that article, sjubect to 

two different limitationsr a depth of 200 metres (approximately 100 

fathoms), or beyond that limit. to where the depth of the superjacent 

waters admitted of the exploitation of the natural resources of the 

said areas. Although it might be said that.the former imposed a 

limitation of area and the latter a limitation of purpose, it h·as 

nevertheless true that from the legal point of view. the latter con- 

tradicted the former in hat 호 it removed the limit which hias fixed in 

the former for the purpose of avoiding disputes or uncertainc>·. 

China had no preference for one Ii1nitation over the other, but he 

felt hat 호 one of the two was redundant. 

k 섀

17. There were dangers in imposing a limft of depth of 200 

metres and giving the coastal State sovereign rights over the area 

between the 200-metre line and its coast. The impression might be 

created that the continental shelf uas an extension of the territorial 

sea and the contiguous zone. Furthermore. if a coastal State failed 

to exploit its continental shelf and also debarred other States from 

exploiting it. the natural resources of the sea would remain unex- 

ploited. He felt that the right of the coastal State over the con- 

tinenCal shelf should be recognized on the condition that the ex- 

ploitation of the natural resources was possible and chat the coastal 

State had taken steps 115iith a view to their development . In other 

wordsr the coastal Statews right over the continental shelf should 

be regarded as a right of priority. or a preferential right. but 

not as a right incident to its soveretynty. 
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CI4 March 1958. IOth Meeting. Fourth Conlrnitt ?에

17. Mr. Molodtsov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said 

chat the Fourth Committeews work would be successful if it was con- 

ducted in a desIre to achieve mutual understanding and if due con- 

siderat1on'was given both to the legitimate interests of individual 

States and to the more general interests 0  표 the strengthening of 

peace and int.emational collaboration . The International La%V Corn- 

IT1issionw s articles on the continental shelf were largely satisfactor>· 

and provided a solid basis for the Fourth Committeets deliberations. 

18. In recent years. a number of States had issued proclamations 

States the utilization of the resources of the continental shelf 

represented a source of wealth likely to increase in importance as 

science and technology advanced from year to year. The resources 

of the seabed and subsoil of the continental shelf consituted in 

the main. a continuation. or a part. of the land resources. The 

coastal States were therefore justified in claiming the rIght to 

explore, exploIt and protect the natural resources of the contineneal 

shelf. 

41 

19. The proposals of certain delegations which disregarded the 

and proposed to establish for all States the right to exploit the 

resources of the continental shelf. considering that any other 

regime would conflict tdth the freedom of the high seas. IVere not 

acceptable. VIhile the problem of the continental shelf was certainl> 

connected with the principle of the freedom of the high seas, it l%·as 

also an independent problem with characteristic features of ics own . 

For example, the continental shelf - unlike the seas and oceans -  

was not a means of COInmunication between nations. Moreover. the 

exploitation of the natural resources of the continental shelf was 

generally connected with the erection of permanent installations 

which necessarily entailed the exercise of a Statews authority, 

whereas the same could not be said of the freedom of navigation and 

fishing. 

T 
20. There were also other features of the problem. Adoption 

of the prposals for establiqhing the free exploitation of the reso- 

urces of the continental 51,·JIf and failure to take into account all 

those features In formulating the rules for the )uridical regime of 

the shelf would lead to an intensified struggle for possession of 

the submarine areas of the high seas, as a result of which the 

wealth of the continental shelf might pass into the hands of under- 

takings of the large States to the detriment of the small and mediurfP 

sized countries. 
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21. The necessary recognition of the coastal Statews rights 

sheif should not. however. result in.the abolihon of the principle 

of the freedom of the high seas. xvhich was one of the main foundations 

of peaceful relations between countries and was in the inr.erests of 

all nations. 

22. The International Law Commission. in regarding the sovereign 

rights of the coastal State in the exploration and exploitation of 

the resources of the continental shelf and in formulating provisions 

embodying the principle of the freed0111 of the high seas. had found a 

completely equitable solution. 

k 

23. The inc1 sion 낸 of the concept of sovereign rights in artiFIe 

68 gas entirely correct from the standpoint of international practice 

and international law. unlike the ternl ltjurisdiction and control11. 

which was both narrower and more ambiguous. Similarly. the definition 

satisfactory. 

24. 11 h 만 regard to artAcIe 73. he remarked that the settlement 

of disputes between States formed part of procedural law rather than 

of substantive law. It therefore fell outside the tasks properly 

assigned to the Fourth Committee. particularly as the question of 

the settlerr.ent of disputes related not only.to the articles on the 

continental shelf but also to other articlek on the law of the sea. 

The subject should be considered apart but for the time being. there 

was no need for the Committee to discuss it. since it was covered hy 

the United Nations Charter. by the Statute of the International Court 

of Justice and by special international conventions. His delegation 

supported the propos.als of certain other del ations 핵 that article 

73 should be replaced b)r a provision to the effect that disputes 

between States over the continental shelf should be settled by 

peaceful Il]earlS in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations. 

% 
b. Consideration of the draft articles adopted by the Interna 

w, tional Law Commission at its eighth session [A/3159] 
-  

1] Article 68 

[26 March 19SS. 20th Meeting. 4th Committee) 

19. Mr, Kwei (China). .supportirlg the United States proposal. 

said that sovereign rights were rights .Pertaining to a sovereign and 

had no legal basis unless full sovereIgnty was recognized. The con- 

cept of sovereignty was more or lesp' clearl)r defined. More would 

be lost than gained by using the t%-rm lWsovereign rightsww for lack 

of another convenient term. The lact that the rights set forth in 
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article 68 were limited by the provisions of subsequent articles was 

precisely the reason why the term 17sovereigntw shoIJld. from the purely 

juristic point of view. be avoided and replaced by the term w'exclu- 

sivetw, which could. indeed. be interpreted as possessing even greater 

force. 

[27 March 1958. 22nd Meeting. 4th CormTlitte  이

57. Mr. Kwei (China] asked whether he was right in assuming 

that the text proposed for article 68 by the International Law COIn- 

mission covered kno%wn resources which had not been properly explored 

or exploited before the emergence .of the concept of the continental 

shelf as a new subdect of international law. 

58. He would dra%4 attention to that point in order to ensure 

that the Committee adopted a proper criterion for the interpretation 
A 

of the term ttna ural 윤 resourceswt as used in the article. 
-q 

(28 March 19SS. 23rd Meeting. 4th Committee) 

32. Mr. Molodtsov [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] reiter- 

ated the view he had advanced during the general debate that the 

problem of the utilization of the continental shelf could be solved 

only by recognizing the rights of the coastal State to explore and 

exploit the continental shelf; the recognition of those rights. 

howeverx must not lead to the abolition of the freedom of the high 

seas. which was an important factor in the development of peacpful 

rela ions 호 between nations. A correct solution would reconcile the 

individual and general interests of all countries. The International 

Law Commission15 text guaranteed the exclusive right of the coastal 

State to utiliwe the wealth of the CRntirtental shelf while limiting 

that right to a definite purpose. thds making nay claim of the 

coastal to the SLlper]acent waters or air space ]uridically untenable. 

33. The United States proposal to replace the world tIsovereign&I 

by the %lOrd Wtexc1usivetl CA/Conf.13/C.4/L.31)I was not an improvement; 

the discussion had shown that the term WIexclusivelt lent itself to 

widely differing interpretations; it would therefore be unwise to 

employ it in an important international convention . The term twcon 

trol and jurisdiction'w was also not acceptable for reasons stated 

in the general debate. 

i 

1 A/Conf.Ii/C.4/L.31 United States of Americaz . proposal 

Article 68 

Replace the %vord Itsovereignlf by the word 11exclusivetw. 
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34. So far as the definition of natural resources was con- 

cemed. it VIas difficult to see any dustification for extending 

the rtyhts of the coastal State to fish and other swimmin species; 

he would agree, however. with the arguments advanced in favour of 

including in the concept of natural resources organiSIIIS associated 

tdth the sea bottom In the harvestable stage of their life. The 

compromise between the view that natural resources should include 

mineral resources only and the opposIng view that all the living 

organisms of the continental shelf should also be included. The 

Soviet Union delegation would support that proposal. on condition. 

however, that the phrase excluding crustacea from the definition 

was deleted. 

2) Article 69 

k (31 March 1958. 26th Meeting. 4th Committee) 

t 

52. SIr. Molodtsov [Union of Soviet SocIaist Republics] reitera- 

ted his delegation l 5 support of the principle of the freed0111 of the 

high seas. At the same time. he would point out that the object of 

the articles referred to the Contmittee was to guarantee the well- 

being 0  요 the peoples of the coastal States; that Vtas why the Soviet 

delegation had supported the recognition of the rights of the coastal 

State to explore and exploit the natural resources of the continental 

shelf. Sinice, however. the Committee h-as breaking new ground in 

rules it drafted would never be cited in defence of activities pre- 

judicial to international peace and security. A State bent on per- 

forming an un1awful act would often try to invoke rules of interna- 

tional latv in self-justification. The Bulgarian proposal would mal<e 

it impossible for the rights conferred upon the coastal State to be 

exercised to the detriment of other nations. The purely formal argu- 

ments advanced against the Bulgarian proposal were not convincing; 

the Committee should support the Bulgarian proposal as an importint 

contribution to peace. 

'  

3] Article 71 

C5 April 19SS. 30th Meeting. 4th Corn1nitte  이

24. Mr. Molodtsov [Union of Soviet Socialist ReFub1ics) 

supported the views expressed by the representatives of India2 and 

2 Mr. Jhirad (India]. answering some of the criticism expressed 

concerning the Indian proposal. said that it had not been introduced 

in order to create controversy. It had nothing to do with 
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Ceylon,3 and considered the arguments of those who opposed the Indian 

proposal unconvincing and contradictory. The Conference was concerned 

with drafting regulations in the interests of the welfare of humani . 핵

and should therefore adopt an article forbidding the use of the con- 

tinental shelf for military purposes. 

25. HIsde1 ationwouldvoteforthelndianpr 0Sal. 행 액

4] Article 73 

(IO April 1958, 34th Meeting, 4th Odmmittee) 

s. Mr. Ptolodtsov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

article 73 of the International Law Commissionsws draft had no organic 

connexion with the other articles referred to the Fourth Conm1ittee. 

Nevertheless, those articles would be ineffective without article 73 

in one form or another. 

disarmarnent as such, and made no reference to warships. It merely 

sougltf to reaffirl11 a princiyle of international law. Article 68 

laid down the uses which the coastal St e 브 might make of the con- 

tinental shelf, and article 69 reaffirmed the freedom of the high 

seas. The Indian proposal was thus merely a further specification 

of the principle embodied in article E9. 

At the 29th meeting (para. 21). the t%ieeherlands representative had 

said that the Conference Has concerned with drawing up articles 

governing the sea in time of peace. and that therefore the Indian 

proposal did not fall within thc. scope of the Conference;s l%·ork. 

Eut the Indian proposal did not necessarily relate to wartime. 

If it were suggested that there could not be military installa- 

tions in time of peace, then one might as well omit the references 

to warships which occurred earlier in the International Law Corn- 

ndssionls draft. 

The purpose of the Indian proposal was to ensure that the seas 

should be Icept free for all nations. 

3 Mr. Kanakaratne (Ceylonj said that his delegation supported the 
. 

Indian proposal. .  고

He was struck by the change in attitude which had occurred among 

the habitual defenders of the freed01TI of the high seas when they 

had come to consider the Indian proposal. They had argued that 

the question of mi1icary installations was irrelevant to the 

articles concerning the continental shelf. Yet. surely. the 

Indian proposal did no more than impose a certain restriction 

on the coastal State in interests of the freedom of yhe high 

seas. just as articles 69 to 71 imposed other restrictions on 

the coastal States. If such restrictions could be im>osed in 

the interests of scientific research. he.failed to see why re- 

presentative could not accept the restriction embodied in the 

Indianproposal. 
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7. The provisions in the articles relating to the continental 

shelf tvere ned in international law. and had not so far 5een put to 

the test of experience. It was therefore not only unnecessa . 랙 but 

might be dangerous. to bind governments·to accept con1pulsory arbitra- 

tion by the International Court of Justice. 

8. The Argentine amendment had the same aim as that proposed 

by his o%m delegation [A/Conf.13/C.4/L.S9).4 and therefore. takin 

into account the wishes of the General Committee. his delegation 

would withdraw its amendment and would support that ofArgentian. 

y. 

25. Mr. Sheldov [Bye1orussian Soviet Socialist Republic) also 

thought that the matters regulated by article 73 belonged to the 

sphere of procedural la%I and %vere governed by existing international 

law and practice in accordance with the principle of the sovereign 

equality of States. There was no reason why disputes relating to 

the continental shelf should be subject to a separate rule; still 

less why they should be submitted to the International Court of 

Justice at the request of only one of the parties. 

26. Acceptance of the )urisdiction of the International Court 

was a sovereign prerogative of every State; no State coutd be asked 

to give its consent thereto regardless of the substance of any 

possible future,dispute. particularly as matters of a purely techni- 

cal nature were likely to be involved. The only appropriate solution 

would be one which took due account of the interests of those States 

which reserved the right to decide whether or not a particular dis- 

pute should be referred to the International Court . The text pro- 

posed by 」trgentina was the only one which satisfied, that require- 

ment. and his delegation would vote for it if the Committee insisted 

on adopting a special provisIon regarding the settlement of disputes 

relating to the continental shelf. 

ik 

4 Document A/Conf.13/C.4/L.S9 Union of Soviet Socialist Republicse 

proposal  

Article 73 

Replace the wordsz llat the request of any of the partieslt by 
the 

words "in accordance 
with 

the 
Statute 

of 

the 

Courtt·1  
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5) Consideration of the l(ind of instrument required to 

embod'y the results of the work of the Committee 

[IS April 1958, 38th Meeting. 4th Committee) 

20. Mr. Molodtsov CUnion of Soviet Socalist Republics) said 

that the Committee should spare no effort to ensure that the results 

of its work were incorporated in a proper legal instrument. A declara 

tion would not be binding upon States. and. since it would not recluire 

ratification. it could be used against the legitimate interests of 

some countries. Accordingly. a convention appeared to be the only 

possibR instrumenc capable of satisfying the Comnlittee. 

21. The Brazilian representative+s amendment to the Canadian 

proposal5 was in the nature of a compromise. but tended to make the 

decision of the Conference depend on the adoption of a single instru- 

ment. In his view. the Canadian proposal could be made more flexible 

and acceptable by the deletion of the words Itseparateww and ItonlylW. 

Consideration 이 of the draft final clauses 

(17 April 1958, 39th Meeting. 4th Committee] 

11. Mr. Molodtsov (Union of Sov it 다 Socialist Republics] said 

he believed that, in the light of the amended Canadik propokal 

adoptedatthepreviousmeeting.6 thequestionoffinalc'lause 

should be dealt with in plenary meeting. which wouid decide whether 

or not the convention on the contincntal shelf would be a separate 

instrument. Different committees m%ht adopt different and incon 

sistent final clauses, which HOUld put the Conference in a very 

difficultposition. Thefina1clausesshouldbedecideduponby 

the Conference as a whole. 

 ' 

.  

12. He%hereforeproposedthattheFourthCommitteeshouldmake 

no recommendacions on the sub)ect. 

CThe proposal by the Soviet Union was rejected by 21 vot  애 to 

19. 

with 

10 
abstentions] 

' 스

5 Ntr. Calero Rodrkues CBcazil] sugested that the objections to 

the Canadian proposal m%ht be overcome by the addition of the 

%.k' 'J[ 판 2.]e s, 엄 혈 b%rhY.of 

22>>r;f' d,f% : 잔 섶
since it would tend to pre]u% th· 

76 

See Supra[n) Brazilian representative;s amendment to the Canadian 

Proposal at the 38th meeting. . 
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Signature. ratification and accession clauses 

(17 April 19SS. 39th Meeting, 4th Colrnnitt ?이

17. Mr. Molodtsov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

clauses and for a time-lilnlt of six months for signature. 

k 

18. He ob)ected to the signature clause because he though that 

it would be wrong to exclude certain States which were not >·lembers 

of the United Nations and had not falcen part in the conference. Sy 

the present conference. the United Nations was contributing to the 

progressive development of international law. which had a universal 

application. There was no such thing as United Nations international 

law. International law could only exist if it was accepted and 

froln accepting whatever international la%I emerged from the Conference 

was contrary to the legal concept of the relations between modern 

States . 

19. He therefore proposed that the signature clause should read 

lIThe 

present convention shall. until...be open for signature on be- 

half of all StateslWx the rest of the clause being deleted. 

7] Consideration of the report of the drafting Con111littee 

set up at the 36th Meeting 

CIS April 1958. 41st Meeting. 4th Committep) 

30. Mr. Molodtsov [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supportea 

the Canadian representativews proposal.7 saying he was opposed to the 

inclusion of any provision distinguishing between governments with 

offices which issued Notices to Mariners and other governments. 

Ilk, 7 Mr. IVershof [Canada) found the text adopted by the Committee 

unrealistic in several respects. He was opposed to laying down 

that the notice concerned should be sent to wta11...groups inter 

ested in navigation and fishing.ww No one really considered that 

the notice should be given to associations of boy scouts interested 

. i n f i s h i n g .  

Stateshadfora1ongtimebeengi%ringnoticeofthe 

construction of such installations; the notice the)r had given so 

far had been entirely adequate. They knew t%then they should gIve 

notice,and to whom they should give it. The Interna6onal Lax」2 

Commission, rightly agreeiw that the.questions ofwhen and to 

whom notice should be oven should be left to the commonsense of 

those concerned. had recoll0neTtded that it should be laid down 
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c. Text of the articles and final clauses adopted by the Pourth 

Committee (A/Con ,13/L.12. 오 annex) 

Article 67 

1. For the purpose of these articles. the term twcontinental 

shelftl is used as referring to the seabed and subsoil of the submarine 

areas ad$acent to the coasts but outside the area of the territorial 

sea. to a depth of 200 metres or. beyond that limit. to where the 

depth of the super)acent waters admits of the exploitation of the 

natural resources of the said areas. 

2.. For the purposes of these articles the term awcontinental 

shelftt shall be deemed also to refer to the seabed and subsoil of 

similar submarine areas adjacent to the coasts of islands. 

4 

Article 68 

1. The coastal State exercIses over the continental shelf 

exclusive rights for the purpose of explorigg it and exploiting its 

natural resources. 
· 

simply that 11due notice lnust he given...wt without specifying when 

or to whom. That wording VIas quite sufficient. 

If. as the Netherlands representative had suggestedw it were laid 

down that notice should be given to twa11 governments11, there would 

be a flood of uselest paper. If it were laid down that notice 

should be given only to t;governments with offices which issue 

Notices to Marinerslt. there Hould certainly be complaints about 

discrimination. He had noted the comments of the Ne her1ands 효

construction began. He proposed the adoption of the following 

single paragraph to replace paragraphs 5 and 6 of the text adopted 

at the 30th meetingz 4 
WIDue 

notice 1flUSt be given of the construction of any such 

installations, and permanent 111eans for giving warning of their 

presence must be maintained. Any installations which are abandoned 

or disqsed must be entirely removed.IW 
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2. The rights referred to in paragraph 1 of the present article 

are exclusive in the sense that if the coastal State does not explore 

xdthout the express consent of the coastal State. 

3. The rights of the coastal State over the contienntal shelf 

do not depend on occupation. effective or notiona1. or on any express 

proclamation. 

iak 

4. The natural resources referred to irl these articles consist 

soil together tvith living organisms belonging to sedentary species. i' 

that is to say. organisms which. at the harvestable stage, either ( 
are irmnobile on or wder the seabed or are unable to move except in 

constant physIcal contact Tdth the seabed or the subsoil; hut crustacee 

and swinuning species are not included in this definition. 

Article 69 

The rights 0  요 the coastal State over the continental shelf do 

not affect the legal status of the super)acent waters as high seas 

or that of the air space above those waters. 

Article 70 

Sub$ect to its right to take reasonable measures or 요 the explo- 

ration of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural 

resources. the coastal State may not impede the laying or maintenance 

of submarine cables or pipelines on the continental shelf. 

Article 71 

i. 

l. The exploration of the continental shelf and the exploita- 

tion of its natural resources must not result in any un)ustifiable 

interference v+ith navigationt fishing or the conservation of the 

living resources of the sea nor result in any interference %dth. 

fundamental oceanographic or other scientific research carried out 

with the intention of open publication. 

2. Sub)ect to the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 6 of this 

article. the coastal State is entitled to 6onstruct and maintain 

or operate on the continental whelf installations and other devices 

necessary for Its exploration and the exploitation of its natural 

resources. and to establish safe  대 zones around such installations 

and devices and to take in thosy zones 111easures necessary or 요 their 

protection . 
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3. The safety Z0TIes referred to in paragraph 2 of the present 

article may extend to a distance of 500 111etres around the installa- 

tions and other devices which have been erectedx measured from each 

these safety zones. 

4. Such installations and devices. though under the )urisdic 

not affect the delindtation of the territorial sea of the coastal 

tate 으 . 

s. Due notice must be given of the construction of any such 

sence must be maintained. Any installations which are abandoned or 

disused must be entirely removed. 

A 

6. Neither the Installations or devices. nor the safety zones 

around thenn may be established where interference may be caused to 

the use 0  요 recognized sea lanes essential to international navigation 

7. The coastal State is obliged to undertake. in the safety 

zones, all appropriate measures for the, protection of the living 

res.ourcks of the sea from harmful agents. 

s. The consent of the coastal State shall be obtained in 

respect of any research into the continental shelf. 

Nevertheless. the coastal State shall not normally withhold its 

COlISent if the request is submitted by a qualified institution with 

a view to purel>r scientific research into the physical or biological 

characteristics of the continental shelf. sub]ect to the proviso that 

the coastal State shall have the right. if it so desires. to parti- 

cipate or to be represented in the research. and that in any event 

the results shall be published. 

Article 72 

.t 

l. Where the same continental shelf is adjacent to the terri- 

tories of two or more Stc·.' 5, whose coasts a C opposite each other. 

the boundary of the continental shelf appertaining to such States 

shall be detern%ined by agree111ent between the10. In the absence of 

agreement, and unless another boundary line is ]ustified by special 

circumstances, the boundary is the Illedian line. every point of which 

is equidistant from the nearest points of the baselines from which 

the breadth of the territorial sea of each State is measured. 
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2. Where the same continental shelf is ad)acent to the terri- 

tories of t%to ad]acent States. the boundary of the continental shelf · 

agreement. and unless another 5ounidary line is )ustified by special ] 

circumstances. the boundary shall be deterndned by application of the 

from which the breadth of the territorial sea of each State is 

measured . 

h 

.  

3. In delin1itIng the boundaries of the continental shelf. any 

lines which are drawn in accordance with the principles set out in 

points on the land. 

Artidle 73 (additional article) 

The provisions of these artIcles shall not pre)udice the right 

irrespective of the depth of water above the subsoil. 

Article 74 Gormerly article 73] 

Any disputes that may arise between States concerning che inter 

pretation or application or articles 67-73 shall be submitted to the 

International Court of Justice at the recluest of any 0  요 the parties, 

unless they agree on another method of peaceful settlement. 

11 

RecommendaUons of the Fourth Committee Regarding 

Final Clauses 

. 힐 Signature 

The present convention shall, until 6 months fro]Il the closing 

of the Conference. be open for signature on behalf 0  표 all States 

Mentbers of the United Nations or of one of the specialized agencies. 

of any other State invited to take part in the United Nations Con- 

ference on the Law of the Sea, artd of any other State invited'by the 

General Assembly to become a party to the convention. 

Ratification 

This convention is subject to ratification. The instruments 

of ratif1cation shall.be deposited with the Secretary-Seneral of 

the Urtited Nations. 
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Accession 

After . . . . . . this convention shall be open, for accession by the 

States mentioned in article ..... The instruments oF accession shall 

be deposited with the Secretary-General of the UnIted Nations. 

Entry into force 

1. This convention shall come into force on the ..... day 
.  

or accession with the Secretary-General of the UTtited Nations. 

2. For each State ratifyin or accedin to the Convention after 

the deposit of the ..... instrument of ratification of accession. the 

convention shall enter into force on the ..... day after deposit by 

such State of Its instrument 0  요 ratIfication or accession. 

Revision 

4 

A request for the revision of the present convention IlIay be 

made at any time by any contracting yarty by means of a 110tification 

in writing addressed to the Secretary-General. 

The'General Assentbly shall decide upon the steps, if any. to 

be taken Zn respect of such request. 

NotIfications 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all 

States Members of the United Nations and the other States referred 

to in article ..... ; 

(a] Of signatures to this convention and of the deposit of 

instwents of ratif1cation or accession. in accordance 

%tith' articles . . . . . 

[b) Of th* date on which this convention will come into force. .s 
in accordance with article ..... 

'w 

C  이 Of requests for ·evision 
. 

Deposit of the convention. and languages 

The original of this convention of which the Chinese, English. 
Pr*nch. Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shali be 

deposited %ldth the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations. who 

shaP,s*nd c*rtified copies thereof to all States referred t. in 

article 
...... 
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3. Consideration of the report of the Fourth Conrmittee [A/Conf.13/ 

L.12 to L.IE) 
'  

a. General Debate 

c 22 April 195S. Sth Plenary Meetin.j 

6. Mr. Tunkin (Uniort of Soviet Socialist Republics) also support- 

ed the Indian proposal.8 and agreed that States might have difficulty 

in accepting a dngle convention of very wide scope. 

b-1) Article 68 

( 22 April 1958.'Sth Plenary Meeting.) 

. 
so. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

mk 
his delegation would also support the Indian proposal9 beca)ISe the 

exact significance of the word exclusive rightswt was obscure. 

IL 되

8 Mr. Jhirad CIndia) said that it might be difficult to secure 

agreement on a single convention embodying all the articles approved 

ac the Conference, and the numerous reservations to which such a 

convention could give rise might cause confusion. He therefore 

proposed that the Conference should first decide to incorporate 

the articles on the continental shelf. which was an entirely new 

conce , 미 in a separate convention. allo%IIing reservations to all 

of them except articles 67. 63 and 69 which were of fundamental 

importance 
. 

'  

4. He also proposed tht the International Law Commissionts 

expression tIsovereign rightsWf be restored in article 68, paragraph 

l, in place of the expression 11exclusive rights11. which had been 

adopted b>· the Fourth Committee at its 24th meeting by a majority 

of only one votew and was clear y 그 causing concern to SOlIle dele- 

gations. He dIso proposed that the words trbut crustacea and Wlbe 

deleted from paragraph 4. a similar atnendment having been rejected 

at the same meeting of the Fourth Committee by a tied vote. 

9 Mr. Jhirad [India) proposed that the words flexclusive rightstw 

in paragraph 1 should be replaced by the words WIsovereign rightsww, 

Since the approval of the text by the Fourth Comnlittee, many 

delegations had 6ad further opportunity to study it and had come 

to the conclusion that the word wtsovereigntt - the term originally 

proposed by the International Law Commission - was preferable. 

The reasons for introducIng the somewhat i1TIprecise term ttexclu- 

sivefW no longer applied. sInce the fact that the coasCal State;s 

rights over the continental shelf would not affect the legal 

status of the super3acent waters or of the air space,above those 

waters was now expressly recognized in article 69. 
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[ 22 April 1958. 9th Plenary Meeting.] 

2) Article 71 

4. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] supported 

the recluest made by the representative of Norway.10 He opposed para- 

graph s because. it no kind of scientific research into the continen- 

tal shelf could be undertaken without the consent of the coastal 

state, much valuable purely scientific work would be stopped. The 

preceding clauses sufficiently safeguarded the interests of the 

coastal State. The inclusion of the par raph 닉 in the Convention 

might drnissuade some States from becoming parties. 

f ThewordsWlnor{result]inanyinterference...intentionofopen% 

l public*tion" wer* *dopt*d by 44 votes to 10. with s abstention*. l 
l ParagraphS.%d*hthechangesr*COlnmendedbytheDr*ftingCommi-l 

Ittee(A/Conf.13/L.13],was*doptedby43votes%olS,with 5 l 
}abstentions. l 

l The·h·l f ti·Ie71.·iththechangesre·omme·dedbythe ‥ ‥ l 
l Drafting Committee [A/Conf.13/L.13). was adopted by 50 votes to none.l 

1with 14 abstentions. / 

( 22 April 1958, 9th Plenary Meeting.) 

3] Final clauses 

' 

12. Mr. Tunkin [Union of Soviet Socialist Republic  되 suggested 

that much time would be saved if the final clauses proposed by the 

Pouth Colrnnittee [A/Conf. 13/L.12. annex3 were not discussed at the 

current meeting but the whole question of final clauses for all the 

instruments co be finally adopted ·at the Conference were discussed 

later. since all the final clauses in those instruments should be 

couched as far as practicable in identical terms. 

29. Mr. Turlkin (Union of Soviet Sccialist Republics) said that 

in discussing the question of reservations to articles proposed by 

the Committee, it should be remembered that the Conference had been 

convened to draw up international standards which would be pro- 

gressively accepted until they became common to all States. w 

30. The conventioa should therefore be worded 50 that all 

States could become parties to it. The c[ueshon of reservations was 

of fundamental importance. Of course. it was desirable that there 

should be' no need for reservations to international conventions. and 

that everything concerning international law shoold be completely 

10Mr. Stabel (Norway) asked the Chairman ito put paragraph 8 to the 

vote separa ely. 트

' 
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clear% but international law was very complicated and could not be 

ternational law were scrapped. the harm would 5e enormous. 

t, 

31. He did not agree that the basis of the convention would be 

destroyed if reservations to articles 67-69 were perndtted; but the 

convention would be value1ess if ratified only by a very few States. 

Frequently, governments wanted to make to a convention reservations' 

which did not affect common standards, and were unvdIling to become 

parties to it unless they could do so. He was convinced that the 

adoption of a clause barring reservations to articles 67-73 would 

be harmful in practice. since many States would aInl0St certainly 

decide not to ratify the convention. The number of parties to the 

convention should be as large as possible, even at the price of 

allowing States to make reservations. 

32. If reservations to any of the articles 67-73 were perlfli- 

eted, some reservations would probably be cancelled later. More- 

over. every party would always he free to declare that it was not 

bound by the terms of the convention in respect of another party 

which had made a reser-pation, because of the reservation. For those 

reasons. he Vtas in favour of permitting reservations to any of those 

articles; but, if the majority %lere in favour of prohibiting reser- 

vations to articles 67-692 he would not vote against such a provision 

but merely abstain. 

60. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed 

formally that all the final clauses adopted by the committees should 

5e referred together to the Drafting Cormnittee. 

w 

( The President recommended the Conference to adopt the USSR pro- · 

1posal to refer to the Drafting Committee all the final claus*s adopt- 

edbyth*committees. ThoseadoptedbytheFirs%Committeemight 
, 

)b*deferreduntilthatcommitteehadcompleteditswork. 
' 

< It was 50 decided. P 

4) Adoption of the Convention on the Continental Shelf 

Clause relating to entry into force 

( 26 April 1958. ISth Plenary Meeting.o 

s. Mr. TunIdn (Union of So)liet Socialist Republics] said that 

to the best 0  오 his knowledge no convention had ever required a mini- 

mulll of fift>r ratifications. For that reason. his delegation opposed 
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the Oerman proposal.Il and supported the Canadian proposal.. 12 

11 Mr. Munch CPederal Republic of Germany) said that. in adopting the 

convention on the continental shelf. he 소 international COlnmunity 

was disposing of common property in favour of the coastal States. 

and hence a larger nulltber 0  오 ratifications should be stipulated. 

For that reason he proposed that the word 11fiftiethtw should be in- 

serted in the appropriate space in the clause in question. 

12Mr. Wershof (Canada) said that more than twenty-two ratifications 

might be necessary in the case of SOlIle of the conventions adopted 

by the Conferencey but not in the case of the convention on the 

contInental shelf. He therefore proposed that the tvord awt%57enty- 

second&w should be entered in the appropriate space in the clause 

rwlating to entry into force (A/Conf.13/L.32]. 

4 
DoCument A/Conf.13/L.32 Sixth report of the Drafting Committee 

0  요 he 호 Conference 

l. The Drafting Conmittee 0  붕 the Conference met on 23 and 

24 April .to consider the examples of final clauses given in the 

note by Lhe Secretariat [A/Conf.13/L.7]. The Committee also had 

before it its ovm recommendations with regard to the final claus- 

es adopted by the Fourth Committee. 

2. The Drafting Committee recommends to the Conference the 

folIo%dng final clauses for inclusion. where appropriate. in the 

conventions or other similar instruments to be adopted by the 

Conference . 

Signature 

This Convention shall, until 31 October 19SS. be open for 

signature by all States Members of the United Nations or of 

any of the specialized agencies, and by other State invited by 

Gensral Assembly to become a party to the Convention. 

the 

Ratification 

This Convention is sub]ect to ratific&ttion. The instru- 

ments of ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary 

General of the United Nations. 

w 

Accession 

This Convention shall be open for accession by the States 

mentioned in article ..... The instruments of accession shall 

be deposited with the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations. 

Note. - The representatives of France and Czechoslovakia 

%14ere opposed to the inclusion of this clause on the basis that 

accession to a treaty can only take place WXen the treaty has 

entered into force. Similarly. in connexioh with the Entry 
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into Force oXause below. both these representatives oh)ected to 

the inclusion of the words llor accessiontt in the first and second 

par raphsofthatclause. 석

' 

' 

Entry into Force 

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth 

ment of ratification or accession with the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations. 

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention 

after the deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification 

or accession. the Convention shall enter into force on the thir- 

tieth day after deposit by such State of its instruments of ra- 

tification or acCession 
. 

Reservations 

h l 
No reser%rations m  핵 be VIade to this Convention. 

11 

w 

At the time of signature. rati ication 오 or accession. any 

State may 111ake reservations to rticles 화 of the Convention other 

than to articles ..... inclusive. 

Any contracting State making a reservation in accordance 

V7ith the preceding paragraph Inay at any time withdravt the re- 
· 

servation by a communication to that effect addressed to the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

Nots. - The Drafting Committee considers that the decision 

on %vhether or not reservations should be allowed to a conven- 

Conference. The Drafting Comnlittee therefore recommends the 

two above alternatives to provIde for both the case in which 

no reservations should. in the view of the Conference. be per- 

mitted and the case where reservations to certain articles 

should bf pewitted. 

Revision 

After the expiration of a period of five years from the 

date on which this Convention shall enter into force a request 

for the re%rision of this Convention nIay be made at any time 

b>「 any contracting party by means of a notification in writ- 

ing addressed to the Secretary-General. 

The General Assembly of the United Nar ions 호 shall decide 

upon the steps. if any. to be takerl in respect of such request 

Note. - The CollrnIittee 'considered that the inclusion of 

this revision clause made unnecessary any clause on denuncia- 

tion. 
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Notifications 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations hsa11 inform 

all States ]i<embers of the United Nations and the other States 

referred to in article .....z 

fnstruments of ratification or accession. in accordance %dth 

articles ..... 

[b] Of the date on which this Convention will come into 

forces in accordance with article ..... 

(  이 Of requests for revision in accordance tdth article 

[d] Of reservations to this Convention. in accordance with 

article ..... 

Deposit of the Convention. and languages 

The original of this Convention of which the Chinese, 

shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United 

ations 실 who shall send certified copies thereof to all States 

referred to in article ..... 

4 

Reservations clause 

8. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] pro- 

posed that. in conformity with the decisions taken by the Con- 

ference at its 9th plenary meeting. alternatIve 11 0  표 the re- 

servc·&ions clause [A/Conf.13/L.32).% with the insertion of 

1157 to 69ww in the appropriate space. should be adoptEtl. 

A 
'see supra. 

r 시
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V. question of free access to the Sea of 

Land-locked Countries 

o Study of the question of free access to the sea of land-locked 

countries . 

[ 2W March 1958. 9th Meeting, Sth Committee.) 

M 

1 . Mr. Save11ev [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] . recalling 

his governmentfs actachment to the policy of co-existence and colla- 

horation among all States, irrespective of their economic and social 

systems. said that the Soviet Union was anxious to make a positive 

contribution to the solutIon of the main problems of the internation- 

al law of the sea. In that spirit, the Government of the Soviet 

Union. a maritime Pol5ier whose coasts were l%·ashed by several seas, 

was ready to support the aspirations of the land-locked countries for 

free access to the sea. In 1815. when the Congress of Vienna was be- 

ing prepared. the Russian delegation had put forward proposals to the 

effect that the principle of free access to the sea should be coupled 

with that of the freedom of the high seas and that in seaports free 

zones should be established for the benefit of land-locked countries. 

In modern times. the Soviet Union. in keeping %dth the same policy. 

had in June 1955 concluded an agree13ent with Afghanistan settling the 

question of transit in the best interests of both Governments. Under 

that agreement, goods exporced or imported by /Afghanistan whatever 

their origin or destination could use the ports and the extensive 

means of COlrnnunication in the Soviet Union free of all duties and 

charges; goods in transic. moreover, onjoyed the Io%vest freight rates. 

and the formalities were reduced to a minimum. Similar agreements 

had been concluded with the Governments of Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

w 

2. He noted. that all land-locked countries had concluded with 

the ad]acent coastal States agreements in order to ensure free access 

to the sea. Previous speakers had all recognized the principle of 

free access to the sea; that principle should no%V he confirmed and 

codified. After the General Assembly had been so sympathetic co the 

requests for a study by the Conference of the problem of access to 

the sea of land-locked countries. the Committee could surely not fail 

to bring those studies to firnuition and to draft provisions regulat- 

ing the right of access to the sea. It should not be difficult .to 

prepare international rules governing free access to the sea. or 표

the Committee had the necessary tillIe and documents at its disposal. 

3. The International Lat%r Commissionts draft [A/31S9) laid 

down certain principles.'including the principle of the freedom of 

the high seas. Since the right of access to the sea derived from 

that principle. a convention on the la%V of the sea %vould not be 
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con1plete and sound unless it also confirmed the principle of freedom 

of access to the sea for land-locked States. In his opinion. there 

vtas no likelihood that an instrument stipulatin access to the sea for 

such States would complicate the situation or impair existing inter- 

national agreetnents. Some representatives had said that the question 

of the transit of goods to the sea should be linked with that of in- 

ternational transit. That view VIas not shared by the U.S.s.R. dele- 

gation. which considered rather that the study of the right of access 

to the sea should not be complicated by any attempt to link the rtyht 

of access to the sea with a much more complex and much more controver- 

sial question. The Committee had before it a draft. comprising seven 

articles [A/Conf.13/C.S/L.l. annex 6].l prepared by the Czechoslovak 

delegation at the Preliminary Conference of Land-locked States. Once 

in final form. that draft would. in his delegationts opinion. enable 

the Conference to bring its work to a successful conclusion. 

4 

l A/Conf.13/C.S/L.l annex 6 

Access to the sea of Land-Locked Countriese 

Draft Articles Submitted by the Czechoslovak Delegation 

Part l. Main Principles 

Article l 

Right to the Free Access to the Sea 

The principle of the freedom 0  도 the high seas which guarantees 

to all States equal use of the high seas, universally recognized 

by incemational la%c, embraces also the right of States wIthout a 

s**coast [l*nd-lock*d st*t*s] to free access to the *ea. 

Commencary 

The noble principle of the freedom of the high seas signifies. 

as provided under article 27 of the Draft of the United Nations 

International Law Commissionw that the high seas are open co all 

States. All states arp therefore entitled to enjoy the advantages 

accruing from the freeL,;-1 of the high seas. The principle of the 

freedom of the high seas, universally recognized at the present 

time, indubitably also includes the right of states without a sea 

coast [ land-locked States ) to free access to the sea and that by 

highway, by rail. by waterway and by- air. The said principle also 

includes the right to Ely a flag and the right to the use of mari 

time ports. 1Vithout these fundamental rights land-locked state's 

could not exercise any of the powers incorEorated in the principle 

ofthefreedomofthehighseas.  

wk 
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This article does not apply to enclaves on tIle territory of a 

foreign State nor to the access of coastal States to seas other than 

hose 소 along their coast. 
.  

Article 2 

Right to Fly a Flag 

l. Land-locked States have the light to sail ships, register- 

ed in a specific place within their territory; this place is the 

port of registry for these ships. 

2. Ships sailing under the'flag of a land-locked State shall 

entering internal waters. 

Commentary 

e 
Th* right of land-locked States 10 fly a flag on th* **a wa* 

first codified in the Peace Treaties[ article 273 of the Versailles 

Treaty. article IS3 of the Neuilly Treaty - in which this right is 

accorded to all land-locked States belonging to the Allied and 

Associated Powers. further in article 209 of the Trianon Treaty and 

article 225 of the Treacy of Saint-Germain. which acco ded 로 this 

right to all land-locked States which are contracting parties to 

the said Treaties). 

WIThe 
Declaration recognizing the right of States without a 

seacost to fly a flag on the seall unanimously adopted at the 

Barcelona Conference on the freedom of navigation and transit in · 

the Barcelona Conference. Mr. G. Hanotaux. 

The right of land-locked states to fly a flag at sea has this 

become a lasting principle 0  오 international law, recognized and 

applied by all States. 

Article 3 

The Right to Use Maritime ports 

' T L  

1. Land-locked States have the right that ships sailing un- 

der theif flags may use maritime ports. 
.  

2. The coastal State is obliged to ensure to the ships of a 

land-locked State nIOSt favoured treatment. and in no event shall 

such treatment be worse ehan that en]oyed by its o%m vessels in 

maritime ports under its sovereignty or authority. in partIcular 

as regards the freedom of access to the port. its use and full 

endoyment of ehe facilities it provides with respect to navigation 

and commercial operation to ships and vessels, their cargoes and 

passen ers 용 and xdth respect to payments and charges of all kinds. 

Comnlentary 

In respect of land-locked countries. unlike coas al 소 Statesl 

the exercise of the right to use the high seas is sub)ect to thei 
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rtyht to use maritime ports. The term ttrnaritime portwt should for 

the purposes of the present article be understood to signify ports 

receiving naval vessels and serving international economic relations 

or the transit of a land-locked State. 

The right to use maritime ports applies to all vessels sailing 

under the flag of a land-locked State. irrespective of its owner. 

or operator. whether a State. a private person or a public agency. 

It applies equally to vessels exercisin the powe'r of control over 

the vessels of a land-locked State. The same right appertains to 

land-locked States also in respect of fishing vessels. 

The granting of the best possible conditions to the landlocked 

State and in all cases at least treatment equal to that en)oyed by. 

and according to, the vessels of the coastal State is fully )ustifi- 

ed. if it is at least partially to compensate for the very consider- 

able disadvantages arising from the unfavourable situation of the 

land-locked State. It has. lit0reover. already been accorded under 

certain treaties. Comp, article 11 of the Convention between 

Italy and Czechoslovakia on the granting of concessions and facili- 

ties in favour of Czechoslovak transport in che port of Trieste of 

23 March 1921. [L.o.N.. R*cueil   vol. XXX11. p. 256·] 

Article 2 of the Statute of the International Regime of Ports of 

9 D*C*mber 1923 likewis* r*sts on the same principle. (L.o.N.. 

Recueil d** traites. vol. 1.VIII, p. 300.> 

Paragraph 2 of article 3 regulates the legal status of vessels 

in maritime ports alone. and in no way affects the rights of the 

coastal State. as for instance the exclusive right of the coastal 

State.to operate cabot%e. 

Article 4 

Free ones 그 in Ports 

1. For the purpose of free and duty-free movement of goods 

between a land-locked state and the seacoast, the coastal state 

may establish by agreement with a land-locked state and for the use 

there a free zone in certain of its ports. 

2. A free zone is a zone exempted from the customs territory 

of the state where it has been established, which ho%vever remains 

sub]ect to the jurisdiction of that state especially with regard to 

safety of operation. worldng conditions and public health. w 

Commentary 

As the experiences of the past years have shovm. the needs oF 

the land-locked countries may require the establishment of a free 

zone in one of the maritime ports. The Versailles Peace Treaty 

in its articles 3E3 and 384 regulated the right of Czechoslovakia 

to establish free zones in the ports of the North Sea as Illes 

besoins tout particuliers de la Rpublique tchecos1ovaque. con 

sequence de sa situation gdographiqueww [Report.of the Transport 

Commis*ion to the Conference of 7 April 1 . 있이 Land-locked states 
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have concluded international agreements with a vie%AI to the establish- 

]TIent of free zones in ports. As an example it is possible to cite 

the Treaty between Czechoslovakia and realy of 23 March 1921 on con- 

cessions and faoi11ties en favour of Czechoslovak transports in the 

accordant des concessions et des facilites en faveur des transports 

vol. XXX11, p. 250 et seq.)i the Convention of 2 August 1929 bet%veen 

serie, vol. XXX, p. 335). 

The free zones were also established to provide transit facili- 

Serbian convention of 10 May 1914 on transit traffic through Salonika 

whose text served as a model for the wording of article 363 of the 

Peace Trea  핵 of Versailles; the convention between Greece and Yugo- 

slavia of 10 Ma>t 1923 concerning the reg[llation of transit through 

Salonika, supplemented by the Parotocols of 17 March 1929; conven- 

tion betxveen Great Britsin and Belgium with a view to facilitating 

Selgian Traffic through the territories of East Africa, signed at 

This article only lays down the nbligation to give the land- 

locked State che possibility of establishing a free zone. As a 

rule. the land-locked State will not feel the need co establish a 

free zone in marildme ports where a free port exists. However. it 

need not necessarily be so in all cases. Thus. for instance. tho 

%·ention of 10 May 1923 does not form a part of the Saloni]ca free 

port . 

From the practices of States it is possible to deduce 50rne 

general principles of the reginle of free zones. A free zone tdth- 

in the terms of article 4 and within the meaning of this principle 

remains under the sovereignty of the State in the territory of 

which it has been established. The purpose of a free zone is first 

and foremost to facilitate transit. Therefore this zone is only 
.  

excluded from the customs territory of the State and tdth regard to 

customs is considered. even in relation to the state in the terri- 

tory of which it has been established. as foreign territory. The 

turnover of goods between the free zone and other countries with 

the exception of the territorIal seate. is subjected neither to 

the customs duties nor to any other import or export charges. 

The law of the State in the territory of which the free zone 

is established extends in principle to the free zone as well. 

This law governs in particular the safety of operations. working 

co ditions 므 and questions of public health. The State In transit 

hasx however. the right to perform the customs fom1alities in 

the free zone through its o%m organs. 

Apart from facilitating transit. the free zone at the same 
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time serves certain commercIal needs. In the free zone it is per- 

mitted to store goods in customs and other depots. to Inspect them. 

to select. pack and re-vrrap them. to treat them tdth a ilew to per- 

tranship1Dent of goodsr without the presence or assIstance of the 

customs authorities of he 소 country in the territory of which the 

free zone is establIshed. 

by the provision of article 7, under which the establishment of the 

free zone shall be carried into effect by agreement bet%sleen the land- 

locked State and the coastal State. 

Article 5 

S5ligations of the Countries of Tran*it 

Countries situated between the land-locked State and the searf 

coast [countries of transit) shall allow transit of persons and 

goods proceeding from land-locked States to the sea and vice versa 

by high%ray. rail. water%lay and air. 

A 
Commentary 

The obligation of the countries of transit to permit the tran 

sit of persons and goods proceeding froltl land-locked States to the 

sea and vice versa ensues from the righy of the land-locked states 

to free acces to the sea. This rtyht would be ineffective if the 

corresponding obligation would not be imposed upon the countries of 

transIt. The obligation of the countries of tr)nsit shall apply 

to all means of transport. since it is the only way hot2 to give the 

land-locked States compensation for their unfavourable geographical 

situation. Each of the said means of transportation. he it tran 

sport on highways. railways. waterways and airuays. have their spe 

cific features tdth regard to expense. expediency and adaptability. 

Should any of these ways off transit be denied to the land4ocked 

State, that State ROUld be discriminaeed in comparison with the 

coastal States. 

In this connexion the necessity arises to define the country 

of transit. For the purposes of the present articles the ternl 

wwoountry 
of transitil is understood to denote any country situated 

between the IRnd-locked State and a maritime port. which according 

to natural conditions enters into consideration for transit between 

the land-locked State and the seacoast. 

.  

The right 0  요 land-7 'rned countries to the use of transIt routes 

is reflected in General Aesembly reo1ution 1028 [XI) of 20 February 

1957. concerning land-locked countries and the expansion of inter 

national trade. The resolution reads as followse 

WIThe 

General Asselnbly. 

7WRecognizing 
the need of land-locked countries for adequate 

transit facilities in promoting international trade, 
- 

twInvites 

the Governments of Member States to givh full recogni 

tion 

to the needs of land-locked 

Member 

states 

in 

the 

matter 

of  

11' 피
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transIt trade and. therefore. to accord therrl adequate facilities in 

terms of international law and practice in this regard. bearing in 

mind the future require11lents resulting from the economic developInent 

of the land-locked countries.tt 

In considering the provisions of article 5 it is necessary to 

stress the mutual advantage of transit trade. Transie front a land- 

locked country to the sea is economically beneficial to the coun- 

tries of transit. particularly to the coastal countries. Sy im- 

posing certain obligations to the country of transit. article s 

ensures to it at the same time indirectly also the enjoyment of 

the advantages ensuing from its position as a country of transit. 

Article 6 

IM 

Prohibition to Levy Customs Duties 

.  in Transit 

The country of transit is not authorized to levy customs duties 

or other charges on goods shipped fn transit from the sea to the 

land-locked State or from that State to the sea. 

Commentary 

The principle that the goods shipped in transit are exempt in 

the country of transit from cusconlS duties and other charges is 

universallyrecognizedandaccepted. Article6mere1yappIiesthis 

principle to the goods shipped in trart,sit from the sea to the land- 

locked State and vice versa. 

Article 7 

$Ioda1ities of the Exercise of the Right 

of Access to the Sea 

w 

The modalities under which the land-locked State shall exercise 

the rights mentioned under articles 4 and s shall, if they are not 

determined by existing international treaties or other rules of 

international latv. be laid down by agreement between the 1arId-lockel 

State and the count ies 호 of transit. 

Commentary 

The purpose of article 7 is to safeguard the·sovereign rights 

of the State of transit, which imply its contractual freedom to 

determine the.conditions under which the land-locked State shall 

be granted certain powers for the exercise of its rights to free 

access to the sea. This freedom is of course subject to the limita 

tions of existing international treaties or other universally 

rec nized 닉 rules 0  요 international lau to the effect that the con- 

ditions agreed upon shall not be less favourable than those which 

are laid dowrl by those treaties and rules. 
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Article s 

Exclusion of the Application 

of the Most-Favoured-Nation Clause 

These articles. as well as agreements on the conditions of tran 

sit between land-locked States and countries of transit are excluded 

from the application of the most-favoured-nation clause. 

Commentary 

The purpose of article 8 is not to place any obligation upon 

che State of Cransit which respects the present Convention and with 

a view to free access to the sea accords the land-locked State 

special facilities in the Agreement governing the conditions of 

transit. also to geant these same facilities to a third State in 

virtue of the most-favoured-nation clause. 

The fundamental right of a land-locked State to free access to 

the sea. derived from the principle of the freedom of the high seas. 

constitutes a special right 0  요 such a State, based on its natural 

geographical position. It is natural that this fundamental right 

belonging only to a land-locked State cannot he claimed, in view of 

its nature. by any third State by virtue of the most-favoured-nation 

clause. The exclusion from the effects of the most-favoured-nation 

tries of transit on the conditions 0  요 transit is fully warranted by 

the fact that SLICh agreements are derived precisely from the said 

fundamental right. 

4 

Article 9 

Rights of the Country 

of Transit to Protection 

l. The country of transit may take measures which are indis 

pensable in order to prevent the exercise of the right of free 

access to the sea from infringing upon its security, customs,fiscal 

and health interests. 

period as short as possible. limit and it may even, if it deems it 

indispensable for reasons of public safety or for military reasons, 

temporarily susppnd. in a part of its territory, the exercise of 

the right of transit. Ho%%-over. such measure, must apply xvith equal 

force to the transit of all States and must be notified in tirne to 

the land-locI<ed State. 

T' 

Conunentary 

The purpose of paragraph l of this article is to determine the 
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exact limit of the exercise of the right of the land4ocked State to 

access to the sea and to achieve a certain balance between the rights 

and obItyations of both land4ocked States and States of transit. 

In principle the exercise of the right of the land4ocked State may 

in no %vay entail a threat to the sovereignty or to any other import 

antinterestoftheStateoftransft. Ontheotherhanditisonly 

natural that the measures taken to protect the sovereignty of the 

'  

State of transit may not depass the limit of what is dseRtial nd 

ma>r not entail discrimination in the transit of persons or goods 

transported from the land-locked State to the sk and vi.. Ce,sa. 

sea and vice versa. 

Paragraph 2 provides for special instances of the restriction 

of the exercise of the right of transit. The reason for additional 

restrictions. of course for a period as short as possiblex can be 

an exceptional situation under which the State 0  도 transit cannot. 

if it is not to act 0 호 the detri]71ent of its OTrn vital interests, 

perIdt the full exercise of the right of transit through its terri- 

affect the transit of the land-locked State the most seriously, and 

%vhich might even lead to its suspension, only for urgent reasons of 

public security or for military reasons. while at the same time 

such suspension nIay only be a temporary one and may be localized 

only to a certain part of the state territory of the country of 

transit. In no even may these measures be used as a means of dis- 

crimination or pressure against a land-locked State. The previous 

notification of such measurTes to the land-locked Sta e 호 is an essen- 

tial condition. 

Similar provisions have. for instance. been incorporated in 

article 7 of the Statute of the Freedom 0  요 Transit dratm up at 

mrce1orla on 20 April 1921. 

Article 10 

Relation of the New Regulation 

to Previous Agreements 

1k 지

1. ArtiLCles l to 9 neither abrogate agreements which exist 

between the contracting parties on questions regulated under the 

said articles. nor preclude the conclusion of similar agreements 

the future. provided that those Idll not be in confliet with the 

present re ulation. 프

In 

2. Howeverx the contracting parties undertake that. in case 

such existing egreements deviate from the provisions set out under 

articles 1-9. they shall at the earliest occasion bring them in 

accord Hith the present regulation. unless such deviations would 

be ]liStified by SIE.cific geographical. econolIlic or technicai cgn- 

ditions 
. 

Comnlentary 

The regulation represents the codification of the essential 
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principles governing the right of land-locked countries to acckss 

to the sea. In evaluating its place among the other norms of 

international law it is necessary to proceed fronl its general 

nature. The regulation does not exclude. but to the contrary. en- 

sues front the assumption of a detailed contractual regulation 0  오

region to region of the world and from countr>「 to country. Exist- 

ing treaties. in so far as they are not directly in contradiction 

with the present regulation, will constitute an in1portant part of 

the regulation of relations between the land-locked countries and 

deviation is not )ustified by particular geographical. economic 

or technical conditions. it is desirable that the existing treaties 

be brought in to accord as early as possible and in an appropriate 

mann*r [revision. etc.] with th* pres*nt regulation. This pro- 

cedure has chosen for instance in the case of article 10 of the 

Statute of the Freedom of Transit conCluded in Barcelona on 20 

April 1921. It is natural that any future treaties should take 

into account the principles of the present regulation. 

j 

Article . 11 

Settlement of International Disputes 

l. Disputes that nIay arise in connexion tdth the interpreta- 

tion or application of the above articles 1 to 10 and that could not 

be settled by negotiation or by any other Ir1eans of peaceful settle- 

ment between the partiest shall be brought before a mixed commission. 

2. The Inixed commission shall be composed of six members. 

Each party to the dispute shall nominate three members. out of whom 

only two may be nationals of the State on that side, IVhile the 

third must be a national of a State not party to the dispute. and 

tnust not have his permanent residence within the territories of 

either of the States parties to the dispute! nor must he be in any 

way engaged in their services. The mixed commission shall decide 

by simple majority and its decisiorIS shall be final and binding on 

the parties concerned. 

3. Failing the constitution of the mixed commission within 

three months from the c... of the original rec[Uest by one of the 

parties or if. within a period of six months from the constitution 

of the Commission, or within a prolonged period agreed upon by the 

parties, there shall be a failure to bring the proceedings before 

the Commission to a settlement of the dispute, each of the parties 

concerned has the right to submit he 윤 case for decision eo the 

provisions of the Convention on the Pacific Settlen1ent of Inter 

national Disputes of October 18. 1907.. 

T 

- 
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Cormnentary 

In principle it is left to the kgreement of the parties con- 

cemed to determine t%rhat means of peaceful settlement they wish to 

resort to in the event of any dispute arising from the interpre- 

tation or application 0  요 the regulation. In so far as the dispute 

is not capable of a solution fry any of these means Ci.e.. the means 

Nations), the dispute shall be brought before a Mixed Comntission. 

governed by the provisions of paragraph 2, article Il. of the pre- 

sent regulation. The Mixed Commission in this instance represents 

in view of the nature of the disputes thilt may eventually arise 

from the interpretation or application of the present regulation 

appears to offer the most appropriace 111eans for their peaceful 

settlement. It permits of a speedy. operative and competnt con- 

sideration of the situations in dispute. where. in the ma)ority of 

cases. technical moments tdll be predominant. 

Failing the constitution of the Illixed commission or in the 

everlt of its failure to bring about a settlement of the dispute 

within the period of time established therefor, each of the parties 

concerned shall have the right to submit the case for decision to 

the Permanent Court of Arbitration at The Hague in accordance with 

the provisions of the Convention on the Pacific Settlement of 

International Disputes of 18 October 1907. The procedure envisag- 

ed by The Hague Convention of 1907 offers the respective guarantees 

for the parties to assert their will and to ensure their influence 

with respect to the appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal. Besides 

this. the use of this procedure preserves the aspect of the expert 

COllIpetence of the Arbitral Tribunal, since the list of arbitrators 

of the PernIanent Court of Arbi ration 호 and the manner of their selec 

tion offer wide possibilities for the appointment of an Arbitral 

Tribunal. the composition of which can. in each case. be adapted 

to the nature of the dispute in question. 

(. 
Article 12 

Effects of an Armed Conflict 

The provisions of this part (articles l to 11) do not affect 

the rights and duties of heligerents and neutrals in tillIe of armed 

conflict; they shall, however. continue in force even in time of 

armed conflict in so far as such rights and duties permit. 

Comnlentary 

This provision seems necessary in view of the purposes of 

thenewregulation. Forthesereasonstheregulationshouldin 

no event belong to that category of treaties which are suspended 

from the nIOrnent an armed conflict breaks out . The extent to which 

t%AProvisions 0  오 the r tIlation 석 will apply at the time of an armed 
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C IS April 1958, 20th Meetin  휘 Sth Committee.) 

Pl, ·[· ( · 고 구 모

A.'* 팔
'"Id enable the IVorking Party to arrive at a yi l ‥ ·- 

31. Hi5delegationcouldnotaccepttheamendmentproposedb>, 

thePedera1RepublicofGermanyCA/Conf.13/C.S/L.17).2 
  ' 

conflict %viII naturally be governed by the status of the contracting 

parties in such a COl%flict. A sinIilar provision was embodied in 

article s of the Statute on the Freedom of Transit which is a part 

of the Barcelona Convention on the Freedom of Transit of 20 Ap7il 

1921. 

Part. Il. Form of the Ne%I Regulation 
l 

The articles contained in part 1 could either constitute a 

instruments agreed upon at the conference.. to signature and ratifi 

cationx or or 요 accession by states. or cou'Id be included in some 

broader agreement. preferably in the Convention on the Regime of the 

High Seas. If it is negotiated at the conference. There are serious 

considerations speaking in favour of the second alternative. For 

this is the only way of ensuring that the said articles receive 

the broadest possible recognition by States. Final decision as to 

the form in VIhich the provisions concerning the free access 'to the 

sea of land-locked states should be presented can be made at the 

conference according to the situation. 

The principles concerning the modalities of transit should be 

incorporated in a special resolution so as to provide a basis for 

dIscussion between land-locked St es 브 and States of transit and 

furnish directives fodr eventual later elaboration i)f model treaties 

in the Transport and Commonication Commission of the Economic and 

Social Council. 

2 Document A/Conf.13/C.S/L.17 Federal Republic of Germany: amendment 

to document A/Conf.13/L.5/L.IS 

.t 

Replace the text of part II. paragraph 1, by the followin2 
"To 

enable land-locked States to enjoy the freedoms of the sea on 

equal ternm %dth coastal States. the latter shall 

Ca) Accord the land-locked State free transit throuh their terrL 

tor( on the basis of reciprocity and of the other principles .n- 

unciated in the Statute of Barcelona, and 

'  

Cb) Accord to ships flying the fla of that State treatment equal 

to that accorded to the ships of any other State as regards access 

to 

ea ports 
and 

the 
use 

of 

such 

ports.ft  
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It could see no point in complicating the wording of the text by a 

ratified and which many countries found themselves unable to ratify. 

The Committee had to find a text which would satisfy all participat- 

ing States and establish an instrulnent which could remain in force 

for several decades . 

42. Mr. Geronin ceyclorussian S.S.R.) praised the work done hy 

the Swiss delegation and the proposal to which it had led. HOIVever. 

locked State had the right of free access to the sea as the conse- 

quence of a more general principle, that of freedom of the high seas. 

which could 5e understood to mean that the sea was by its nature oper 

to all. 

43. The right of free access to the sea. already recognized as 

belonging to land-locked States in many bi1 eral 브 and multilateral 

therefore not the only one to be considered. Echoing the remarks 

made by the Soviet Union representative. he expressed the vie%V that 

the Working Party should draft a document acceptable to all parti- 

cipants, also taldng into account the report cf the IVorking Party 

(A/Conf.13/C.S/L.16)3 and the proposals previously submitted to the 

Committee. 

3 Document A/Conf.13/C.S/L.16 Report of the IVorking ParCy to the 

Fifth ComIlli tee 호

t, 

I. At its 17th and ISth Illeetings held on 10 and 11 April 

1958 the Fifth Committee decided to appoint a working party con- 

sisting of the representatives of Bolivia. Czechoslovakia. epal 실

and Stdtzerland [land-locked States), Chile, the Federal Republic 

of Germany. Italy and Thailand [States of transit). and Ceylon, 

N'orthem Ireland (States not included in the two preceding cate- 

gories], %%ith the folIO1dng terms of reference: 

fWTo 

report to the Fifth Committee not later than 12 April its 

recommendations concerning the form or forms in which the 'results 

oftheC01711nitteefsworkshouldbeexpressed.IW 
.  

2. Thel·VorkingPartyheldtwomeetings.onlIandl2AprIl 

19SS. with Mr. Perera [Ceylon) in the chair. 

3. The Working Party had before it draft recolrnllendations 

submitted by the United Kingdom representative, the first two pa 

ra raphs 프 of which are worded as follows2 

tIThe 

Working Party DaIces the following recommendation to 

the Committeec 

1WI. 

TIlat articles2 suitable for inclusion in convention, be pre 

pared on the sub]ect matter covered bye 

'  
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tw[a) 
Section 11 and 111 of the nineteen-power proposal CA/CON.F. 

13/C.5/L.6); 

wrcb] 
Part I of the three-power proposal (A/Conf.13/C.S/L.7) and 

paragraph 4 of the three-power draft resolution [A/Conf.13/C.5/ 

L.7. part 11]; 

First Committee CA/Conf.13/C.S/L.9)i 

tw2. 
that a resolution be prepared on the sub]ect matter covered 

by 
Wt[a] 

Sections I.IV. V. VI. VII. VIII and IX of the nineteen-power 

proposal w 

't[b] 
the whole (other than operative paragraph 4) of the three- 

power draft resolution (A/Conf.13/C.5/L.7. part II), 

[A/Conf.13/C.S/L.8). and 

Wt[d] 
the amendment of the United State of America to the three- 

4. The IVorking Party decided to hase its work on this draft 

[hereinafter referred to as the basic document) . 

5. The Working Party first discussed which of the proposals 

and amendments before the Fifth Committee.should be included, in 

paragraph l of the basic document as matter which should be em- 

bodied in a convention. After an exchange of views, the Working 

Par  대 decided by a ma]ority that paragraph l of the basic docu- 

ment should include section l of the nineteen-pow'er proposal [A/ 

Conf.13/C.S/L.6). the Swiss proposal (A/Conf.13/C.5/L.1 . 되 and 

the Chilean amendment (A/Conf.13/C.5/L.8) to the nineteew-power 

proposal . 

transmitted by the First Committee to the Fifth Committee (A/Conf. 

13/C.S/L.9) 
. 

7. The Working Party then discussed whether the matters 

dealt with in the other documents before the Fifth C 11rnittee 이

should be embodied in a resolution or a declaration. It was unanb 

InouslydecidedthatthL etersdea1twithinthethree%Oh,erdraft 

resolution [A/Conf.13/C.5/L.7. part 11) [except for operative para- 

raph 4]. and the United States amendment CA/Conf.13/C.S/L.10] to 

the three-power proposalx should be embodied in a resolution. It 

was decided by a ma$ori  대 that the matters dealt tdth in sections 

IV to VIII of the nineteen-power proposal (A/Conf.13/C.S/L.6) should 

be em]30died in a declaration. A proposal that the matter dealt 

Adth in section IX of the nineteenpower proposal should be em 

bodi*d in a declaration was re)ected by a ma)ority. 

8. 411thedecisiqnstakenbytheW.rAnP.rty.o,..r,rner, 

ly the fop or forms in which the results of tR. Codittee·s work 
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flk, 

should be expressed. and therefore do not signify that the IVorking 

Party either approves or disapproves of the Silhstance of the pro- 

posals or amendments to which it refers in its decisions. 

9. The s%dss delegate tnaintained that there were five possi- 

ble types of instruments. These in the ultimate analysis conform- 

ed to the views of the Group that the entire sub)cct matter could 

be dealt with under (i) a convention. or cii) a declaration or re- 

solution. with a dudiclous combination of both these categories 

where applicable. 

10. rhe IVorking Group was a representative group. and there 

is no doubt that on the lines indicated finality· could be reached 

by the Committee. It %viII he seen that. within the term of re- 

ference. the Norking Group was able to resolve many of the con- 

flicts which raged in the Committee. At least one major achieve- 

ment was that the Grotlp could now focus the attentior, of the Comnli- 

ttee on the nature of the instruments in which the subject matter 

would be finally embodied. 

11. m consequence of the decisions taken by the IVorking 

Party, certain reser%rations were made as shown below. 

Thailand and the United Kingdom explained 

CI) That they could not accept as suitable for inclusion 

in a convention the following matters. which in their view should 

be dealt with in a resolutionz 

(a) Section 1 of the nineteen-power proposal, and 

Cb) The Chilean amendment to the nineteen-power proposal; 

[2) That they could not accept as suitable for inclusion 

in a declaration the matters covered by sections IV, V. VI, vu 

and VIII of the nineteen-power proposal, which in their view 

should be dealt with in a resolution+ 

(3] That their agreement that the subject matter cover- 

ed by the Swiss proposal should be treated as suitable for in- 

clusion in a convention was solely with regard to that particular 

in the full CollrnIittee and to %%thich they reser%·ed the right to 

propose amendments. 

13. The delegations of Nepal and Czechoslovakia considered 

that section IX of the nincteenpower proposal had a close bearing 

countries and States of transit. inasmuch as the latter will not be 

obliged by virtue of a most-favdured-nation clause to grant the 

same kind of facilities 0 윤 other tates 으 which are not in the same 

geographical position as t]Ie land-locked countries. Furthermore, 

examples of the exclusIon of the application.of the 11105t-favoured- 

nation clause are found in international law and practice. ·. 
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VI . Final Procedure 

a. Sixth report of the Drafting Comntittee of the Conferencec final 

clauses ( A/Conf.13/L.32) 

( 26 April 1958, 17th Plenary Meetir1 .] 옹

1. Mr. TunIdn [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the rules of the law of the sea were universal. not regional. in 

character. His delegation therefore obdected to the signature clause. 

which excluded certain States from participation. That clause was 

principle of international la%I. 

48.. btr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed a 

separ*te vote on the phrase WIn1embers of the United Nations or of any i 
of the specialized agenciestw in the signature clause. 

e 

C Th·P·*·id tp… h·USSR p··… … i p p… l… h… t·> ‥ ‥ ‥‥ ‥

l TheU8SRproposalw*sr*i*ct*dby40vo**stol6,with8 l 
Lab*t*nt%ons· ) 

S3. Mr. Tunkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] thought 

that it NOUld be better to leave the question of the reservations 

clause until later. 

b. Proposals for the convening of a new United Nations conference 

on the Zaw of the Sea. 

( 27 April 19SS. 21st Plenary Meeting.) 

39. str; Tunkin (Union Soviet Socialist Republics] said that 

a[1though he had no ob)ection to considering the possibility of 

arranging periodic conferences on the law of the seaw he xvas rIOt in 

a position to accept the Peruvian representativels proposal that 

the next conference be convened in five yearst time. Nor could he 

accept the four-power draft resolution; after two monthsw work. the 

Conference had failed co reach agreement or, the breadth of the terri- 

torial sea and on the coastal State;s fishing rights in the contiguous 

zone. and it could not now Inake recommendations on those n1atters as 

unsettled. He therefore approved the Cuban draft resolution wIth 

」ilr 
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the an1endments suggested orally by the Cuban representativel; but he 

could not accept the Italian representativefs uggestion.2 

! 

1 Mr. Garcia Amador ccuba) regretted that after the recess the pro- 

posals had not been taken in order of sub111ission. His delegation 

could not accept operative paragraph [a) of the four-power draft 

resolution2 but agreed to an earlier date for the next conference. 

He thought it should be held within a5out one year. but it was the 

General Assentbly that should decide. 

With regard to the agenda of the Conference, he wished to amend the 

second paragraph of the Cuban draft resolution to read as followsz 

ment on the breadth of the territorial sea and on various other 

questions discussed in connexion with that problem.ww 

words 11thirteenth sessionx in 1958wt for the words tIfourteenth 

session. in 1959WI. 

His delegation could not agree to the four-power proposal. 

311111, 

2 Mr. Ago [Italy] said thkt COT1SUltations during the recess had shown 

that k compromise must be reached between two points of view if any 

practica1resultweretobeachieved. Onthe.onehand.rnanydele- 

gations could not accept operative paragraph (  시 of the fourpower 

draft resolution; on the other handT many delegations could not 

ing would 5e done during the interval before another conference was 

held. to malce the situation more difficult than it was at present. 

Having consulted other delegations. including that of Mexico. he 

should be taken as a basis, operative paragraph [a] heing replaced 

by the folIo%dng recommendationt 
.  

wt[a) 
To recorrUTlend to all States to facilitate. during the 

interval. the realization of the desired general agreement 

througfl bi}ateral or multilateral negotiations, and to express 

the hcpe tI]ht during that period they will act in such a inanner 

as to create an atnl0Sphere favourable to the success of the 

next conference.ww 

Ineet with no opposition. 
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CONVENTIONSx RESOL[ffl0NSw OPTIONAL PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE 

ADOPTED 6Y THE CONFERENCE . AND FINAL ACT 

DOCUMrnNT A/CONF . 13/L. 52 

Convention on the Territorial Sea and the ContIguous Zone 

(adopted by the Conference at its 20th plenary Illeeti/lg] 

'.tn 
PART 1 

Have agreed as folltiwsz TERRITORIAL SEA 

SECTION 1. GENERIL 

Ar icIe 소 1 

l 
1. The sovereignty of a State extends. beyond Its land territory 

and its internal waters. to a belt of sea adiacent to. its coast. des- 

cribed as the territorial sea. 

2. This sovereignty is exercised sub)eot to the provisions of 

these articles and to other rules of international law. 

Article 2 

The overeignty of a coastal State extends to the air space 

over the territorial sea as well as to its bed and subsoil. 

SECTION II. LIMITS OF THE TERRITORIAL SEA 

Article 3 

)lk 

Except tvhere otherwise provided in these articles. the normal 

baseline 

for Ineasuring 
the breadth 

of the 
territorial 

sea 

is 

the  

low-wal-er line along the coast as marked on large-scale charts offi- 

cia11y recognized by the coastal State. 

Article 4 

1. In localities where the coastline is deeply indented and 

cut into. or if there is a fringe'of islands along the coast in its 

immediate vicinity, the method of straight baselines )oinirrn appro- 

priate points Ulay be employed in drawing the baseline from which the 

breadth of the territorial sea is measured. 
.  

2. The drawIng of such baselines mt&st not depart to any appre- 

E ble 뼈 extent from the general directionof the coast. and the sea 
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areas lyiw within the lines lnust be suffIc entIy 표 closely 1'inked to 

the land domain to be subiect to the reginle of internal %taters. 

3. Baselines shall not be dravm to and from low-tide elevations. 

unless lighthouses or similar installations which are permanently 

afrove sea level have been built on them. 

4. Where the method of stratyht baselines is applicable under 

the provisions 0  요 paragraph 1. account may be taken, in determining 

particular baselines. of econolIlic interests peculiar to the region 

concerned. the reality and the importance of which are clearly evidenc- 

ed by a long usage. 

5. The system of straight baselines may not be applied by a 

State in such a 111anner as to cut of  오 from the high seas the territorial 

sea of an6ther State. 

1 
6. The coastal State mu  에 clearly indicate stratyht baselines 

on charts. to which due publicity must be given. 

ArtIcle s 

1. Waters on the landward side of the baseline of the 'territorial 

sea form part of the internal waters of the State. 

2. lAhere the establishment of a straight baseline in accordance 

tdth article 4 has the effect of enclosing as internal waters areas 

uhich previously had been considered as part of the territorial sea 

or of the high seas. a right of innocent passage. as provided in 

articles 14 to 23. shall exist in those waters. 

Article 6 

The outer limit of the terrItorial sea is the line every point 

of which is  브 a distance from the nearest point of the baseline equal 
, .  

tothebre*dthoftheterri*orialsea·  시

Article 7 

l. The article rulates only to bays the coasts of which belong 

to a single State. 

2. For the purposes of these articles, a bay is a %leUmark8d 

indentation whose penetration is in such proportion to the width of 

its mou h 호 as to contain landlocked waters and constitute more than a 

merectlr%ratureofthecoast. Anindentationsha11not.however,be 

regarded as a bay unless its area is as.large as, or larger thanz 

that of the semi-circle whose diameter is a line drawn across the 
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mouth 0  오 that indentation . 

3. For the purpose of measur61nenct the area of an indentation 

is that lying between the low-water mark around the shore of the 

indentation and a line joining the low-water mark of its natural en- 

trance points. }Vhere. because of the presence of islands. an inden- 

tation has more than one ItIOUth. thc semi-circle shall be drawn on a 

line as long as the sum total of the lengths of the lines across the!, 

different nIOUths. Islands within an indentation shall be included 

as if they were part of the water area of the indentation. 

l 

4. If the distance between the low-water marks of the natural 

entrance points f a l)ay does not exceed twenty-four miles, a clos- 

ing line may be'dravn between these two low-water IlIarlcs. and the 

waters enclosed thereby shall be considered as internal 1Maters. 

s. Where the distance between the low-water marks of the 

natural entrance points of a bay exceeds twenty-four miles. a straig 

baseline of twenty-four miles shall be drawn within the bay in such 

a manner as to enclose the maximum area of water that is possible 

with a line of that length. 

6. The foregoing provIsions shall not apply to so-called 

f1historictt 
bays. or in any case where the straight baseline system 

provided for in article 4 is applied. 

Article 8 

For the purpose of delindting the territorial sea, the outermosl 

permanent harbour works which form an integral part of the harbour 

system shall be regarded as forming part of the coast. 

Article 9 

)Ik, 

Roadsteads which are normally used for the loading. unloading 

and anchoring of ships, and %fhich would otherwise be situated wholly 

or partly outside the outer limit of the territorial sea. are in- 

cluded in the territorial sea. The coastal State must clearly de- 

marcate such roadsteads and indicate them on charts together with 

their boundaries. to which due publicity IllUSt be given. 

Article 10 

1. An island is a naturally formed area of land. surrounded by 

Nater. which is above water at high tide. 

2. The territorial sea of an island is messured in accordance 

with the provisions of these artIcles. 
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Article 11 

1. A low-tIde elevation is a naturally fomled area of land 

which is surrounded by and above water at low- ide 소 but subn1erged at 

high tide. IVhere a low-tide elevation is situated wholly or partly 

at a distance not exceeding the breadth of the territorial sea fronl 

be used as the baselIne for measuring the breadth of the territorial 

sea. 

2. l%here a low-tide elevation is wholly situated at a distance 

exceeding the breadth of the territorial sea from the mainlAnd or an 

island. it has no territorial sea of its otm. 

Article 12 

1. Where the coasts of two States are opposite or ad]acent to 

each other. neither of the two States is entitledx failing agreement 

between thenl to the 'contrary. to extend its territorial sea beyond 

the Illedian lirie every point of which is equidistant fronl the nearest 

points on the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial 

seas of each 0  오 the two States is measured. The provisions of this 

paragraph shall not apply. however.'%1ghere it is necessary by reason 

of historic title or other special ciroumstances to delinlit the 

territorial seas of the two States in a way which is at variance with 

this provIsion. 

( 

2. The line of delilnitation between the territorial.seas of two 

States lying opposite to each other or ad)acenc to each other shall 

be marked on large-scale charts officially recognized by the coastal 

Sta es 소 . 

Article 13 

If a river flows directly into the sea. the baseline shall 5e 

a straight line across the mouth of the river between points on the 

low-tide line of its banks. 

x 

SECTION m. RIG T 닌 OF INNOCENT PASSAGB 

Sub-section A. r les 노 applicable to all ships 

Article 14 

l. Sub]ect to the provisions of these ar0cles. ships of all 

States. whether coastal or not. shall mioy the ridIt of i'nnocent 
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passage through the territorial sea. l 

2. Passagemeansnavigationt.hroughtheterritorialseaforthe 

purpose either of traversing that sea without entering internal waters. 

or of proceeding to internal waters, or of making for the high seas 

from internal Maters. 
' 

3. Passage includes stopping and anchoring. but only in 50 far 

as the same are incidental to ordinary navigation or are rendered 

necessary by force ma)eure or by distress. 

4. Passage is innocent so long as it is not prejudicial to'the 

peace. good order or security of the coastal State. Such passage 

shall talce place.in conformity wieh these articles and with other 

rules of internktional la%V. 

l s. Passage of foreign fishing vessels shall not be considered 

innocent if they do not observe such laws and regulations as the 

coastal State may make and publish in order to prevent these vessels 

from fishing in the territorial sea. 

6. Submarines are required to navigate on the surface and to . 

shou their flag. 

Article 15 

. 
1. The coastal State must not hamper innocent passage through 

the territorial sea. 

2. The coastSl Stat6 is required to give appropriate publicity 

to any dangers to navigation. of which it has knowledge. Tdthin its 

territorial sea. 

Article 16 

l. The coastal State may take the necessary steps.in its terri- 

I torialseatopreventpassagewhichisnotirlnocent· 
' 

2. In the case of ships proceeding to internal waters. the 

coatal State shall also have the right to take the necessary steps 

to prevent any breach of the conditions to which admission of those 

ships to those waters is subject. 

3. Sub)ect to the provisions of par raph 맵 4. the coastal 

State may, without discrimination amongst foreign ships. suspend 

temporarily in specified areas of its territorial sea the tnnocent 

passage of foreign ships if such suspension is essential for the 

protection 0  요 its security. Such suspension shall take effect only 
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after 11avin been.duly published. 

4. There shall be no suspension of the innocent pass e 닉 of 

foreign ships through straits which are used for international navi- 

gation between one part of the high seas and another parC of the high 

seas or the territorIal sea of a foreign State. 

Article 17 

Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage shall 

compl>r with the laws and regulations enacted by the coastal Wate in 

conformity with these articles and other rules of international law 

and, in particular. with such laws and regulations relating to trans 

port and navigation. 

Sub-section B. Rules applicable to 

merchant ships 

l 

Article 18 

l. No charge may be levied upon foreign ships by reason only 

of their passage through the territorial sea. 

2. Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through 

the territorial sea as payment only for specific services rendered 

to the ship. These charges shall be levied without discrimination 

Article 19 

1. The criminal jurisdiction of the coastal State should not 

be exercised on board a foreign ship passing through the territori·al 

sca to arrest any person or to conduct any investigation in connexion 

hrith any crime committed on board the ship during its passage, save 

only in the following casesc 

[a] 

If the consequences 
of the 

crime 
extend 

to 

the 

coastal  

State; or  쁘

[b) If the crime is rw% a kind to distur:. the peace of the coun- 

try or the good order of the territorial sea; or 

cc) If the assistance of the local authorities has been request 

ed by the captain of the ship or by the consul of the coun- 

try whose flag the ship fliesA or 

[d) If it is necessary for the suppression of illicit traffic 

in narcotic drugs. 
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2. The above provisions do not affect the right of the coastal 

State to take any steps authorized by its lass for the purpose of an 

arrest or investigation on board a.foreign ship passing through the 

territorial sea after leaving internal waters. 

3. In the cases provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this ar 

article. the coastal State shall, if the captain so requests. advise 

the consular authority of the flag State before taking any steps. and 

shall facilitate contact between such authority and the shipls crev. 

In cases of emergency this notificatio-n rna>「 be communicated while the 

measures are beIng takerl. 

4. In considering whether or ho%I an arrest should be made. the 

local author{ties shall pay due regard to the interests of navigation. 

l[ 

s. The coastal State may not take any steps on board a foreign 

ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any pet%son or to 

conduct any investigation in connexion with any crime committed before 

the ship entered the territorial sea, if the ship. proceeding from a 

foreign port. is only passing through the territorial sea without 

enterIng internal waters. 

Article 20 

l. The coastal State should not stop or divert a foreign ship 

passing through the territorial sea for the purpose of exercising 

civIl jurisdiction in relation to a person on board the ship. 

2. The coastal State may not levy execution against or arrest 

the ship for the purpose of any civil proceedings, save only in res- 

pect of obligations or liabilities assumed or incurred by the ship 

itself in the course or for the purpose of its voyage through the 

waters of the coastal State. 

IlL 

3. The provisions of the previous paragraph are without pre- 

ludice to the right of the coastal State. in accordance with its 

laws. to levy execution against or to arrest. for the purpose of any 

civil proceedings. a foreign ship lying in the territorial sea. or 

passing through the territorfal sea after leaving internal waters. 

Sub-section C. RtlIes applicable to 

government ships other than warships 

Article 21 

The rules contained in sub-sections A and B phall also apply to 

government ships operated for commercial purposes. 
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Article 22 

l. The rules contained in sub-section A and in article 18 shall 

apply to governInent ships operated for noncomnlercial purposes. 

2. Withsuchexceptionsasarecontainedintheprovisionsre- 

ferred to in the preceding paragraph. nothing in these articles 

affects the i1TIrnunities which such ships endoy under these artfcles or 

other rules of international law. 

Su5-section D. Rules applicable to warships 

Article 2  공

If any warship does not comply with the regulations of the coas 

tal State concerning passage through the territorial sea and disre- 

gards any request for compliance which is made to it. the. coastal 

State may require the warship to leave the territorial sea. 

1 

PART 11 

CONTIGUOUS ZONE 

Article 24 

l. In a zone of the high seas contiguous to its territorial sea. 

the coastal State Inay exercise the control necessary too 

a] Prevent infringement of its CL1Stoms. fiscal, immigration of 

sanitary regtllations within its territory or territorial sea; 

b] Punishinfringement of the above regulations comlIlitted with- 

in its territory or territorial sea. 

2. The contiguous zone may not extend beyond twelve miles from 

thebase1in*fromwhichthebreadthoftheterritori*1*eaismeasured· 

Ar 

3. Where the coasts of two States are opposite or adjacent to 

each other. neither oi t . two States is eL<it1ed, failing agreement 

between them to the contrary. to extend its contiguous zone beyond 

the median line every point of which is equidistant from the nearest 

points on the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial 

seas of the two States is measured. 
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PART 111 

FINAL ARTICLES 

Article 25 

The provisions of this Convention shall not affect conventions. 

or other international agreements already in force. as between States 

Parties 

to 

then1.  

Article 26 

r 

This Conv*ntion all, 여 until 31 October 1958. be open for sig- 

nature by all Stat%s Members of the United Narionk or of any of the 

specialized agencies+ and by any other State invited by the General 

Assembly of the united Nations to become a party to the Convention . 

Article 27 

This Convention is subject to ratifica&ion. The instruments of 

ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-General 0  표 the 

United Nations. 

Article 28 

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belong- 

ing to any 0  요 the categories mentioned in article 26. The instru- 

ments of accession shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of 
.  

the United Nations. 

Article 29 

w 

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day 

following the date of deposit of the twenty-Second instrument of 

ratification or accession tdth the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations . 

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention 

after the deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or 

accession. the Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth 

day after deposit by such State of its instrument of ratification 

or accession . 

Article 30 

l. After the expiration of a period of five years from the 

date on which this Convention shall enter into force. a request for 

the revision of this Convention may be made at any time by any 
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Contracting Party by means of a notification in %rriting addressed to 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon 

the steps. if any. to be taken in respect of such request. 

Article 31 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all 

States Members of the United Nations and the other States referred 

to in article 262 .  

[a) Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of in- 

strLlrnents.of ratification or accession, in accordance with 

articles 25. 27 and 28; 

Cb] Of the date on which this Convention will come into force, 

in accordance with article 29; 

11 

[  에 Of requests for revision in accordance with article 30. 

Article 32 

The original of this Convention. of which the Chinese, English. 

French, Russian and spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be 

deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall 

send certified copies thereof to all States referred to in article 

26. 
' 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly 

authorized thereto by their respective governments, have signed thIs 

Convention. 

DONE 4T GENEVA, this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine 

hundred and fifty-eight. 

t 

DOCUNrnNT A/CONF.13/L.S3 

Convention on the High Seas 

(adopted by the Conference at its ISth plenary meeting) 

The States Parties to -this Convention. 

Desiring to codify the rules of international law relating 
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to the high seas. 

Recognizing that the UnIted Natipns Conference on the Law of th5 

Sea. held at Geneva from 24 February io 27 April 1958. adopted the 

folIo%dng provisions as generally declaratory of established prIn- 

ciples of international law. 

Have agreed as followsc 

Article l 

The ter]TI twhigh seastw means all parts of the sea that are not in 

cluded in the territorial sea or in the internal tvaters of a State. 

4rticle 2 

It 
The high seas being open to all nations, no State may validIy 

purport to subject any part of them to its sovereignty. Freedom of 

the high seas is exercised under the conditions laid down by these 

articles and by the other rules of international law. It comprises, 

inter alia , both for coastal and non-coastal States: 
a  

CI) 

(2] 

[3) 

(4) 

Freedom of navigation; 

Freedom of fishing; 

Freed0111 to lay submarine cables and pipelinesl 

Freedom to fly over the high seas. 

These freedomsx and others which are recognized by the general 

principles of international law. shall be exercised by all States 

with reasonable regard to the interests of other States in their 

exercise of the freedom of the high seas. 

Article 3 

T, 

1. In order to enjoy the freedom of the seas on equal terms 

with coastal States, States having no seacoast should have free 

access to the sea. To this end States situated between the sea 

and a State flaving no sea-coast shall by comnlOn agreement wfth the 

latter and in conformity tdth existing international conventions 

accord 2 

(a] To the State having no sea-coast. on a hasis of reciprocity 

free transit through theil- territory; and 

[b) To ships flying the flag of that State treatment equal to 

that accorded to their own ships. or to the ships of any 

other Statesw as regards access to seaports and the use of 

such ports. 
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2. Stateh situated between the sea and a State having no sea- 

coast shall settle. by ITIUtual 6greement VIith the latter. and taking 

into account the rights of the coastal State or State of transit and 

the special conditions of the State having no sea-coastx all matters 

relatin  표 to freed0111 0  요 transit and equal treatment in ports. in case 

such States are not already parties to existing international conven 

tions . 

Article 4 

Every State. whether coastal or not. has the right to sail ships 

under its flag on the high seas. 

Article s 

1. Each State shall fix the conditions for the grant of its 

nationality to ships. for the registration of ships in its territory, 

and for the right to fly its flag. Ships have the nationality of the 

State ghose flag they are enti ed 힌 to fly. There must exist a genuine 

link het%veen the State and the ship; in particular2 the State must 

effectively exercise its )urisdiction and control in administrative, 

technical and social matters over ships flying its flag. 

2. Each State shall issue to ships to which it has granted the 

right to fly its flag documents to that effect. 

Article 6 

l. Ships shall sail under the flag 0  오 one State only and. save 

in exceptional cases expressly provided or 포 in international treaties 

or in these articles. shall be subject to its. exclusive jurisdiction 

on the high seas. A ship may not change its flag during a voyage or 

while in a port of call, save in the case of a real transfer of owner- 

ship or change of registry. 

2. A ship which sails under the flags 0  오 two or more States, 

using them according to convenience. Inay not clainl any of the nation 

alities in question with respect to any other State. and may be 

assimflated to a ship without nationality. 

IT 

Article 7 

The provisions of the preceding articles do not pre]udice the 

question of ships employed on the official service of an intergovem 

mental organization flying the flag of the organization. 
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Article s 

1. Warships on the high seas have complete immunit>r from the 

)urisdiction of any State other than the flag State. 

2. Por the purposes of these articles. the term WIwarshipwt means 

a ship belonging to the naval forces of a State and bearing the exter 

nal marks distinguishing warships of its nationality, under the 

command of an officer duly COIlIrnissioned by the goverrunent and whose 

name appears in the Navy List. and manned by a crew who are under 

regularnava1discipline. 
.  

Article 9 

F 

Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on government 

'  

non-corrunercial service shall. on the high seas. have complete immunity 

from the )urisdiction of any State other than the .flag State. 

Article 10 

1. Every State shall take such measures for ships under its 

flag as are necessary to ensure safety at sea with regard inter alic 

0 소 2 

[a) The use of signals. the maintenance of communications and 

the prevention of collisions; 

[b) The manning of ships and labour conditions for crews taldng 

into account the applicable international labour instruments; 

[c] The constructiori. equipment and seaworthiness of ships. 

. 2 .  Intakingsuchmeasureseach8tateisrequiredtoconform 

to generally accepted international standards and to take any steps 

which may be necessary to ensure their observance. 

i, 
Article 11 

l. In the event of a collision or% of any ocher incident of 

navigation concerning a ship on the high seas, involving the penal 

or disciplinary responsibility of the master or of any other person 

in the ser%dce of the ship. no penal or disciplinary proceedings 

may be instit[Ited against such persons except before the judicial or 

administrative authorities either of the flag State or of the State 

of which such person is a national. 

2 . In disciplinary matters . the State which has issued a master w s 

certificate or a certificate of competence or licence shall alone be 
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competent. after due legal process. to pronounce the withdrawal of 

such certificates. even if the holder is not a national of the State 

which issued them. 

3. No arrest or detention of the ship. even as a measure of 

investigation. shall be ordered by any authorities other than chose 

of the flag State. 

Article 12 

1. Every State shall require the master of a ship sailing under 

its flag. in 50 far as he can do 50 with0LIt serious danger to the 

ship. the ore%I or the passengersz 

(a) To render assistance to any person found at sea in danger of 

being lost; 

[b) To proceed with all possible speed to the rescue of persons 

in distress if informed of their need of assistance. in 50 

far as such action may reasonably be expected of him; 

11 

[  에 After a collision. to render assistance to the other ship. 

her crew and her passengers and. where possible. to inform 

thd other ship of the name of his ovm ship. her port of 

registry and the nearest port at which she will call. 

2. Every coastal State shall promote the establishment and 

maintenance of an adequate and effective search and rescue service 

regarding safety on and over the sea and - where circumstances 50 

require - by way of mutual regional arrangements co-operate w·ith 

neighbouring States for this purpose. 

Article 13 

Every State shall adopt effective measures to prevent and punish 

the transport of slaves in ships authorined to fly its flag. and to 

prevent the un1awful use of its flag for that purpose. Any slave 

taking refuge on board any ship, whatever its flag. shall..ipso facto-. 

be 

free. 

,   

A ' 드

Article 14 

All States shall co-operate to the fullest possible extent in 

the repression of piracy on the high seas or in any other place out- 

side the $urisdiction of any State. 
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Article 15 

Piracy consists of any of the following actso 

CI) Any ille al 프 acts of violence. detention or any act of 

depredation. committed for private ends by the cre%g or the passen- 

gers of a private ship or a private aircraft. and directede 

Ca) On the high seas. against another ship or aircraft. or 

against persons or property on board such ship or aircraft; 

[b) Against a ship, aircraft. persons or property in a place 

outside the )urisdiction of any State; 

5 

(2] Any act of voluntary participation in the operation of a 

ship or of an aircraft with knoxv1edge of facts DIaking it a pirate 

ship or aircraft; 

[3) Any act of inciting or of intentionally faciliatating an 

act described fn sub-paragraph l or sub-paragraph 2 of this article. 

Article 16 

The acts of piracy. as defined in article IS, committed by a 

warship. government ship or government aircraft whose crew has mutini 

ed and taken control of the ship or aircraft are assimilated to acts 

committed by a private ship. 

Article 17 

A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or aircraft if 

it is intended by the persons in dominant control to be tISed for the 

purpose of comm.itting one of the acts referred to in article 15. 

The same applies if the ship or aircraft has been used to commit any 

such act. so long as it remains under the control of the persons 

guilty of that act. .  

 ' 

)111 
Article 18 

A ship or aircraft may retain its nationality although it has 

become a pirate ship or aircraft. The retention or loss of nationa 

lity is determined by the law of the State from which such nationality 

was 

derived. 

'  

Article 19 

On the high seas, or in any other place outside the,jurisdiction 

o( any State. every Stace may seice a piraee ship or aircraft. or a 
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ship taken by piracy and under the control of pirates. and arrest the 

persons and seize the property on board. TIle courts of the State Mhich 

carried out the seizure may decide upon the penalties to be imposed. 

and Inay also determine the action to be taken with regard to the ships, 

aircraft or property, subject to the rights of third parties acting in 

good faith. 

Article 20 

Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on suspicion of piracy 

has been effected without adequate grounds2 the State making the 

seizure shall be liable to the State the nationality of which is pos- 

sessed by the ship or aircraft. for any loss or damage caused by the 

seizure. 

Article 21 

J( seizure on account of piracy may only be carried nut by war- 

ships or military aircraft. or other ships or aircraft orl government 

service authorized to that effect. 

Article 22 

1. Except where acts of interference derive from powers conferred 

by treaty. a warship which encounters a foreign merchant ship on the 

high seas is not justified in boarding her unless there is reasonable 

ground for suspectingz 

[a] Thac the ship is engaged in piracy; or 

(b) That, the.shir is engaged in the slave tradeg or 

(c] That. though flying a foreign flag or refusing to show its 

flag, the ship is. in reality. of the same n ionality 브 as 

the warship. 

2. In the cases provided for in sub-paragraphs [a). (b] and (  이
above. the warship may proceed to verify the shipls right to fly its 

fl . 억 To this end. it may send a boat under the command of an officer 

to the suspected ship. If suspicion remains after the documents have 

been checked. it may proceed to a further examination on board the 

ship. which must be carried out with all possible consideration. 

[ 시

3. If the suspicions prove to be unfounded. and provided that 

the ship boar ed 넘 has not committed any act justifying them, it shall 

be compensated for any loss 01% damage that may have been sustained. 
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Article 23 

t 

l. The hot pursuit of a foreign·ship may be undertaken %vhen the 

competent authorities of the coastal State have good reason to believe 

that the ship has violated the laws and regulations of that State. 

Such pursuit must be cormnenced when the foreign ship or one of its 

boa s 소 is within the in emal 소 waters or the territorial sea or the con- 

the territorial sea or the contiguous zone if the pursuit has not 

been interrupted. It is not necessary that. at the time when the 

foreign ship within the territorial sea or the contiguous zone receives 

the order to stop. the ship giving the order should lilcewise be tdth- 

in the territorial sea or the contiguous zone. If the foreign ship 

is within a contigupus zone. as defined in article 24 of the Convention 

on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous 2one. the pursuit may only 

be undertaken if there has been a violation of the rights for the pro- 

tection of which the zone was established. 

2. The right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the ship pursued 

enters the territorial sea of its otm country or of a third State. 

3. Hot pursuit is not deemed to have begun unless the pursufng 

ship has satisfied itself by such practicable means as may be avail- 

able that the ship pursued or one of its boats or other craft working 

as a team and using the ship pursued as a mother ship are within the 

limits of the territorial sea. or as the case may be within the con- 

tiguous zone. The pursuit may only be CO)TIll1enced after a visuo  그 or 

auditory signal to stop has been given at a distance which enables it 

to be seen or heard by the foreign ship. 

4. The right.of hot pursuit may be exercised only by warships 

or military aircraft. or other ships or aircraft on government service 

specially authorized to that effect. 

5. Where hot pursuit is effected by an aircraftz 

%IMI, c·)Th·p… 'i·i fp… s·ph·lt·3·f·hi i·1 h·Il ‥‥ ‥‥ ‥
' 

apply ; 
.  

[b) The aircraft giving the order to stop must itself kctively 

pursue the ship until a ship or aircraft of the coastal 

State. sumn10ned by the aircraft. arrives 0 소 take over the 

pursuit. unless the aircraft is itself able to arrest che 

ship. It does not suffice to )ustify an arrest on the 

high seas that the ship It/as merely sighted by the aircraft 

as an offender or suspected offender. if it was not hoth 

ordered to stop and pursued by the aircraft itself or other 

aircraft or ships which continue the pursuit without in- 

terruption. 
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6. The release of a ship arrested within the jurisdiction of a 

state and escorted to a port of that State for the purposes of an in- 

the ground that the ship. in the course of its voyage, was escorted 

across a portion of the high seas, if the circumstances rendered this 

necessary. 

7. IVhere a ship has been stopped or arrested on the high seas 

in circun1Stances which do not )ustify the exercise of the rights 0  요

hot pursuit. it shall be compensated for any loss or damage that may 

have been thereby sustained. 

Article 24 

Every State shall draw up regulations to prevent pollution of 

the seas by the discharge of oil from ships or pipelines or result- 

ing from che exploitation and exploration of the seabed and its sub- 

soil, taking account of existing treaty provisions on the subject. 

il 

Article 25 

seas 

1. Every State shall take measures to prevent pollution of the 

from the dutnping of radio-acti've waste. taking into account any 

standards and regulations which may be formulated by the competent 

international organizations. 

2. All States shall co-operate with the rompetent international 

organizations fn taking measures for the prevention of pollution of 

the seas or air space above, resulting from any activities with radio- 

active materials or other harmful agents. 

Article 26 

1. All states shall be entitlcd to lay submarine cables and 

pipelines on the bed of the high seas. 

2. Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for the 

exploration of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its 

natural resources, the coastal State may not impede the laying or 

Inaintenance of such cables or pipelines. 

4  이

3. lilhen laying such cables or pipelines the State in question 

shall pa·y due regard to cables or pipelines already in position on 

the seabed. In particular, possibilities 0  요 repairing existing 

cable5 or pipelines shall not be prejudiced. 
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Article 27 

Every State shall take the.pecessary l%islative measures to 

provide that the breaking or in)ury by a ship flying its flag or b>r 

a person sub3ect to its )urisdAction of a submaring ca51e freneatlx the 

high seas done wilfully or through culpable negligence, in such a 

manner as to be liable to interrupt or obstruct telegraphie or tele- 

phonic communications. arId similarly the breaking or injury of a sub- 

marine pipeline or high-voltage power cable shall he a punishable 

offence. This provision shall not apply to any break or iu$ury caus- 

ed by persons who acced merely with the legitimate object of saving 

their lives or their ships. after having taken all necessary precau- 

tions to avoid such break or in)ury. 

Article 28 

w Every State shall take the necessary 1%islative measures to 

provide that, if persons sub)ect to its jurisdiction who are the owner 

of a cable or pipeline beneath the high seas. in laying or repairing 

that cable or pipeline, cause a 5reak in or injury to another cable 

or pipeline. they shall bear the cost of the repairs. 

Article 29 

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to 

ensure that the o%mers of ships who can prove that they have sacrific- 

ed an anchor, a net or any other fishing gear. in order to avoid in)u 

ing a submarine cable or pipeline. shall he indemnified by the 01%mer 

of the cable or pipeline. provided that the owner of the ship has 

taken all reasonable precautionary meaSures beforehand. 

Article 30 

The provisions of this Convention shall not affect conventions 

or other international agreements already in forcer as between States 

parties to them. 

Article 31 

This Convention shall, until 31 October 1958. be open for sig- 

nature by all States Merrtbers of the United Nations or of any of the 

specialized agenciesl and by any other State invited by tIle General 

Assembly of the United Nations to become a Party to the Convention. 

Ar icel 소 32 

This Convention is sub)ect to ratification. The insturments of 

ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations 
. 
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Article 3  골

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belong- 

United ations. 실

Article 34 

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day 

following the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of 

ratification or accession wIch the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations. 
· 

2. Por each State ratifying or accedlng to the Convention after 

the deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or acces- 

siou, the Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after 

deposit by such State of its instrument of ratification or accession. 

l 

Article 35 

l. After the expiration of a period of five years frolrl the date 

on which this Convention shall enter Into' force. a request for the 

revision of this Convention 1flay be made at any time by any Contract- 

ing Party by eans 마 0  요 a notification in writing addressed to the Se- 

cretary-Gcneral of the United Nations. 

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide up- 

on the steps, if any. to be taken in respect of such request. 

Article 36 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all 

States Members of'the United Nations and the other States referred 

to in article 312 

(a] Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of in-  읍
stru3ents of ratification or accession. in accordance ldth 

7 

articles 31. 32 and 33; 

(b) Of the date on whf.;i this Convention will come into force. 

in accordance with article 34; 

[  이 Of requests for revision in accordance with article 3S. 

Article 37 

The original of'this Convention. of V7hich the Chinese. English. 
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French. Russian and spanish texts are equally authentic. shall be de- 

posited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. who shall 

send certified copies thereof to all-srates referred to in article 

31 . 

IN WITNESS KHEREOF the undersigned plenipotentiaries. being duly 

authorized thereto by their respectivd governmentsw have signed this 

Convention. 

DONE AT GeNEVA. this t%ven -ninth 대 day of April one thousand nine 

hundred an fifty-eight. 

DOCUMENT A/CONF.13/L.S4 

k Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the Living 

Resources of the High Seas 

[adopted by the Conference at its ISth plenary nIeeting) 

The States Parties to thIs Conventionw 

Considering that the developn1ent of modern techniques for the 

exploitation of the living resources of the sea. increasing manfs 

ability to meet the need of the worldts expanding population for food. 

has exposed some of these resources to the danger of being over- 

exploited. 

Considering also that the nature of the problems involved in 

the conser%ration of the living resources 0  요 the high seas is such 

that there is a clear necessity that they be solved. whenever 

possible. on the basts of international co-operation through the 

concerted action of all the StaCes concerned. 

]p 

Have agreed as follot%/SO 

Article 1 

l. All States have the right for their nationals to engage in 

fishing on the high seas, subject (a] to their treaty obligations. 

(b) to the interests and rights of coastal States as provided for 

in this Convention. and (  에 to the provisions contained in the follow- 

ing articles concerning conservation of the living resources of the 

high seas. 

2. All States have tIle duty to adopt. or to co-operate with 

other States in adopting. such measures for theIr respectIve nationals 
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as may be necessary for the conservation of the living resources of 

the high seas. 

Article 2 

As employed in this Convention, the expression tIconservation of 

the living resources of the high seastl means the aggregate of the 

measures rendering possible the optimum sustainable yield from those 

resources so as to secure a n1axinlUrn supply of food and other marine 

products. Conservation programmes should be formulated with a view 

to securing in the first place a supply of food for human consumpcion 

Article  즈

A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing any stock or 

stocks of fish or other living marine resources in any area of the 

high seas where the nationals of other States are not thus engaged 

cessary for the purpose of the conservation of the living resources 

affected . 

11 

Article 4 

1. If the nationals of two or more States are engaged in fishing 

thc same stock or stocks 0  요 fish or other living marine resources in 

any area or areas of the high seas. these States shall, at the request 

of any of them. enter into negotiations with a view to prescribing by 

agreement for their nationals the necessary tneasures for the conser- 

vation of the living resources affected. 

2. If the States-concerned do not reach reement 닉 tdthin twelve 

months. any 0  요 the parties Inay initiate the procedure contemplated by 

article 9. 

Article s 

1. If. subsequent to the adoption of the measures referred to 

in articles 3 and.4. nationals of other States engage in fishing the 

same stock or stocks of fish or other living marine resources in any 

area or areas of the high t ,a3. the other Statos shall apply the 

measures. which shall not be discriminatory in form or in fact. to 

their Oh-n nationals not later than seven months after the date on 

which the measores shall have been notified 0 호 the 0 rector-General 고

of the Food and Agriculture Organieation of the United ations. 닐

The Director-General shall notify such measures to any State which 

so requests and. in any case. to any State specified by the State 

initiating the measure. 

w 
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2. If these other States do not accept the measures so adopted· 

interested parties may initiate the procedure contemplated by article 

9. Sub)ect to paragraph 2 of article 10. the measures adopted shall 

remain obligatory pending the decision of the special commission. 

Article 6 

l. A coa al 에 State has g special interest in the maintenance 

of the productivity of the living resources in any area of the high 

adjacent to its territorial sea seas 

k 

2.. A coastal State is entitled to take part on an equal footing 

in any system .of research and regulation for purposes of conservation 

of the living resources of the high seas in that area. even though 

fts nationals do not carry on fishing there. 

3. A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing in any area 

of the high seas adjacent to the territorial sea of a Stace shall, 

at trIe request of that coastal State. enter into negotiations with 

a vietv to prescribing hy agreement the measures necessary for the con- 

serv ion 브 of the living resources of the high seas in tIlat area. 

4. A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing in any aretr 

of the high seas adjacent to the territorial sea of a coastal State 

shall not enforce conservatiorl measures in th  브 area h·hich arc oppos- 

ed to those which have·been adopted by the coastal State, but may 

enter into negotiations with the coastal State with a view to 1]res- 

cribirlg by agreement the measures necessary for the conservation of 

the living resources of the high seas in that area. 

s. If the States concerned do not reach agreemerrt %vich respect 

to conservation nIeasures within twelve months, any of the porcies may 

initiate the procedure contemplated by article 9. 

y Article 7 

1. Having regard to the provisions of paragraph l of article 

6, any coastal State may. with a view to the maintenance of the pro- 

ductivity of the living resources of the sea, adopt unilateral measur 

es of conservation appropriate to any stock of fish or. other n1arine 

resources in any area of the high seas ad)acent to its territorial 

sea. pro ided 캡 that negotiations to that effect with the other States 

concerned have not led to an agree1rIent within six months. 

2. The measures 1ich 삐 the coastal State adopts under the pre- 

vious paragraph shall he valid as to other States only if the follow- 

ing requirements hre fulfilledz 
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(a] That there is a need for urpnt application of conservation 

measures in the light of the existing knowledge of the fishery; 

[b] frhat the measures adopted are based on appropriate scientific 

findings; 

[  에 That such measures do not discrirt1inate in form or in fact 

against foreign fishermen . 

3. These 111easures shall remain in force pending the settlen1ent, 

in accordance with the relevant provisions of this Convention. of any 

disagreement as to their validity. 

4. If the measures are not accepted fry the other States con- 

cemed. any of the parties may initiate the procedure contenlp1ated by 

article 9. Sub]ect to paragraph 2 of article 10. the measures adopted 

shall remain obligatory pending the decision of the special commission. 11 

5. The principles of geographical demarcation as defined in 

article 12 of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous 

zone shall be adopted when coasts of different States are involved. 

Article 8 

1. Any State which. even if its nationals are not engaged in 

fishing in an area of the high seas not adjacent to its coast, has 

a special interest in the conservation of the living resources of 

the high seas in that areax ntay request the State or States whose 

nationals are engaged in fishing there to take the necessary measures 

of conservation under articles 3 and 4 respectively. at the same time 

mentioning the *C>entific reasons which in its opinion make such 

measures necessary. and indicating its.special interest. 

2. If no agreement is reached tdthin twelve 1110nths, such State 

mayinitiatetheprocedurecontenlplatedbyarticle9. 

' 

article 9 1 시
l. Any dispute 14hich mey arise between States under articles 

4.s.6;7 and 8 shall. at the request of any ot the parties. be sub 

mitted for settlement to a special commission of five members. unless 

the parties agree to seek a solution by another method of peaceful 

settl nent. 의 as provided for in Article 33 of the Charter of the 

United Nations. 

2. The members of t]Ie conmlission. one of whonl shall be desig- 

nated as chairman2 shall be named by agreement between the States in 
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dispute VIithin three month of the request for settlement in accord- 

ancewiththeprovisionsofthisartlcle. Failingagreementtheysha11. 

upon the request of any State party. be named hy the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations i Within a further three-month period. in consul- 

national Court of Justice and the Director-General of the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. from amongst well- 

qualified persons 5eing nationals of States not involved in the dis- 

relating to fisheries, depending upon the nature of the dispute to be 
'  

settled. Any vacancy arising after the original appoint]TIent shall be 

filled in the same manner as provided for the initial selection. 

k 

3. Any State party to proceedings under these articles shall 

have the right to name one of its nationals to the special commission, 

with the right to participate fully in the proceedings on the same 

footing as a meTnber of the commission. btlt w%thout the right to vote 

or to take part in the lVriting of the commissionIs decision. 

4. The commission shall determine its ovm procedure, assuring 

present its case. It shall also determine how the costs and expenses 

shall be divided between the parties to the dispute. failing agree- 

ment by the parties on this matter. 

s. The special commission shall render its decision within a 

period of five months from the time it is appointed unless it decides. 

in case of necessity. to extend the time liryit for a period not exceed- 

ing three months. 

6. The special commission shall. in reaching its decisions. ad 

here to these articles and to any special agreements between the dis 

puting parties regarding settlement of the dispute. 

7. Decisions of the commission shall be by majority vote. 

1k 모 Article 10 

1. The special commission shall. in disputes arising under 

article 7. apply the criteria listed in paragraph 2 of that arCicle. 

In disputes under articles 4.s.6 and s. the commission shall apply 

the following criteria. according to the issues Involved in the 

disputeo 
· 

[a) ComInon to the determination of disputes arising under atri- 

- c l e s  

42 s and 6 are the rec[uirementsz 
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Ci) That scientific findings demonstrate the necessity of 

conser%ration nIeasure  되

[ii) That the specific measures are based on scientific 

findings and are practicablei and 

ciii) That the measures do not discri1ninate. in form or in 

factT agaInst fishermen of oCher States; 

Cb) Applicable to the determination of disputes arising under 

article 8 is the requirement that scientific findings de- 

.monstrate. 
t5e nec'esity for conservation neasures. or that 

the conser%ration prograrmne is dequate. 르 as the case may be. 

2. The special conunission may decide that pending its award the 

measures in dispute shall not be applied. provided that, in the case 

of disputes under article 72 the measures shall only be suspended 

t%fhen it is apparent to the commission on the basis of prima facie 

evidence tha't the need for the urent application of S 

does not exist. d 

Article 11 

The decisions 0  오 the special commission shall be binding on the 

Rtates concerned arId the provisio s 다 of paragraph 2 of Article 94 of 

tIie Charter of the United Nations shall be applicable to those deci- 

sions. If the decisions are accompanied by any recommendations, they 

shall receive the greatest possible consideration. 

2 ticle 낸 12 

1. If the factual basis of the award of the special commission 

is altered by substantial changes in the conditions of the stock or 

stocks of fish or other living marine resources or in methods of fish- 

ing. any of the States concerned may request the other States to enter 

into negotiations with a view to prescribing by agreement the necess- 

ary modifications in the measures of conservation. 

2. If no agreement is reached within a reasonable period of 

timex any of the tates 으 concerned may again resort to the procedure 

contemplated fry article 9 provided that at least two years have elaps- 

ed from the original award. 

w 

Artiole 13 

1. The regulation of fisheries conducted by means of equipment 

ell1bedded in the floor of the sea in areas of the high seas adjacent 

to the territopial sea of a State ntay be undertaken by that State 

where such fisheries have long been maintained and conducted by its 

nationals. provided that non-nationals are pennitted to participate 
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in such activities on an equal footing with nationals except in areas 

where such fisheries have by long usage been exclusively en)oyed by 

such nationals. Sucll regulations will not. however. affect the generc 

status of the areas as high skas. 

2. In this article, the expression t;fisheries conducted by means 

of equIplnent embedded in the floor of the seaww means those fisheries 

using gear %dth supporting members embedded in the sea floor. con- 

structed on a site and left there to operate pertnanently or. if re· 

1110Ved. restored each season on the same site. 

Article 14 

b 

In articles 1. 3, 4w sa 6 and 8. the term WInationalsww means fish- 

ing boats or' craft of any size having the nationality of the State 

concerned. according to the law of that State. irrespective of the 

nationality of the members of their cretvs. 

Article IS 

This Convention shall. until 31 October 1958, be open for signa- 

ture by all StaCes Members of the United Nations or of any of the 
.  

specialized agencies, and by any other State invited by the General 

Assembly of the United Nations to become a Party to the Convention. 

Article 16 

This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of 

ratification shall be deposited wdth the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations. 

Article 17 

%llk 

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States be.- 

longing to any of the categories mentioned in article IS. T e 더 in- 

struments of accession shall be deposited %dth the Secretary-General 

0  요 the United Nations. 

Article 18 

l. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day 

following the date of deposit of the twenty-second instru1118nc of 

ratification or accession with t;Ie Secretary-General of the United 

Nationi.  

2. For each State rati ying 요 or acceding eo the Convention after 

the deposit of the twenty-second instrtunent of ratffication or acce- 

ssion. the Convention shall enter .into force on the thirtieth day 
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after deposit by such State of its instrument of ratification or 

accession. 

Article 19 

l. At the tillIe of s%nature. ratification or accession. any 

State rnay make reservations to articles of the Convention other than 

to articles 5. 7. 9. 10, 11 and 12. 

2. Any contracting State Inaking a reservation in accordance with 

the preceding paragraph may at any time withdrawn the reservation by 

a communication to that effect addressed to the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations. .  

Article 20 

1. After the expiration 0  요 a period of five years from the date 

on which this Convention hall enter into force. a request for the 

revision of this Convention may be IlIade at an>r time by any contracting 

party by means of a notification in writing addressed to the Secretary- 

General of the United Nations. 

( 

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon 

the steps, if any. to be taken in respect of such request. 

4rticle 21 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all 

States Members of the United Nations and the other States referred to 

in article 152 

[  이 Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of instru- 

mentk of ratification or accession. irl accordance with arti- 

cles IS. 16 and 17; 

(b] Of the date on VIhich this Convention will come into force. 4 ' 시

in accordance with article 18; . 
1 

c  에 Of requests for revision in accordance with article 20; 

(d] Of reservations tii this Convention. in accordance with article 

19 . 

Article 22 

The original of this Convention. of which the Chinese. English. 

French. Russian and Spanish texts are equal,ly authentic, shall he 

deposited tdth the SecretaryGeneral of thd United Nations. who shall 
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send certified copies thereof to all States referred to in article IS. 

: IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly 

authorized thereto by their respective governments. have signed this 

Convention. 

DONE AT GENEVA. this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine 

hundred and fifty-eight. 

DOCUMENT A/CONF.13/L.S5 

-  

Convention on the Continental She1  요

[adopted by the Conference at its ISth plenary meeting] 

t 
Th**tatesPartiestothi*Conv*ntionhav**r*edasfollow: 

Article 1 

For the purpose of these articles. the term lIcontinental shelfWf 

is used as referring [a) to the seabed and subsoil of the submarine 

areas ad3acent to the coast but outside the area of the territorial 

sea. to a depth of 200 metres or. beyond that limit. to where the 

depth of the superjacent waters admits cf the exploitation of the 

natural resources of the said areas% [b) to the seabed and subsoil of 

simIlar submarine areas adjacent to the coasts of islands. 

Article 2 

1. The coastal State exercises over the continental shelf so 

vereign rights for the purpose of exploring it and exploiting its 

natural resources. 

1M 야

2. The rights referred to in paragraph 1 of chis arCicle are 

exclusb e ‥ in the sense that if the coastal State does not explore the 

...tine.t.l sh.If o, e,ploit, it, .at.,.l ·..50.r,,s, n. o,e .y ..d.,- 

take these activities. or make a claim to the continental shelf, with- 

out the express consent of the coastal State. 

3. The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf 

do not depend on occupation. effectIve or notiona1. or on any express 

proclamation. 

4. The natural resources referred to in these articles consist 

of the mineral and other non-living resources of the seabed and sub- 

soil together with living organisms belonging to sedentary species. 

that is to say, organisms which. at the harvestable stage. either are 
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irm110bile on or under the seabed or are unable to move except in con- 

stant physical contact with the seal)ed or the subsoil. 

Article 3 

The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do 

not affect the legal status of the super]acent waters as high seas. 

or that of the air space above those waters. 

Article 4 

Sub)ect to its ri ht 황 to take reasonable measures fo  조 the explor- 

ation of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural 

resources, the coastal State may not impede the laying or maintenance 

of submarine ca5les or pipelines on the continental shelf. 

Article s 

4 

1. The exploration of the continental shelf and the exploitation 

of its natural resources must not result in any unjustifiable inter- 

ference.with navigation. fishing or the conservation of the living re- 

sources of the sea. nor result in any interference %vith fundamental 

ocean6graphic or other scientific resea[rch carried out with the in- 

tention of open publication. 

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs l and 6 of this 

article. the coastal State is entitled to construcl-. and maintain or 

operate on the continental shelf installations and other devices 

necessary for its exploratiort and the exploitation of its natural 

-resources+ 

and to escablish safety zones around such installations 

and devices and to take in those zones measures necessary for their 

protection. 

3. The safety zones referred to in paragraph 2 of this article 

may extend to a dIstance of soo metres around the installations and 

other devices which have been erected. measured from each point of 

their outer edge. Ships of all nationalities Inust respect these safe- 

ty zones. ( 

4. Such installaticc ..nd devices, tho·'gh under the jurisdiction 

of the coastal Statet do not possess the status of islands. They have 

no territorial sea of their o%m. and their presence does not affect 

the delimitation of the terri orial 윤 sea of the coastal State. 

s. Due notice Inust be given of the construction of any such 

installations. and permanent It1eans for giving warning of their pre- 

sence must be maintained. Any installations hrhich are abandoned or 

disused must 5e entirely removed. 
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6. Neither the installations or devices. nor the safety zon..i 

around them. may be established where interference may be cause(l. 70 

the use of recognized sea lanes essential to international navq/.t<on 

7. The coastal State is obliged to undertake. in the s 

zones, all appropriate measures for the protection of the l, 

sources of the sea froTn harmful agents. 
'  

ety 

ing re- 

Ii 

8. The consent of the coastal state shall be obtained n 문 res- 

pect of any research concerning the continental shelf Clld undertaken 

there. Nevertheless, the coastal State shall not nor3.!all>「 withhold 

its consent if the request is submitted by a qualiff·d institution 

with a view to purely scientific research into thp,physical or biologi 

cal characteristics of the continental shelf. subcoct to the proviso 

th  브 the coastal State shall have the rightr i  효 ic so desiresw to 

participate or to be represented in the researc11. and that in any 

event the results shall be published. 

Article 6 

1. V1here the same continental shelf is adjacent to the territo- 

ries of two or more States t%·hose coasts are opposite each other. the 

boundary of the continental shelf appertaining to such States shall 

be determined by agreement between them. In the absence of agreement. 

and unless another boundary line is justified by special circumstances 

the boundary is the median line, every point of tvhich is ec[Uidistant 

from the nearest points of the baselines from which the breadth of 
.  

the territorial sea of each State is measured. 

Ie 

2. Where the same continental shelf is adjacent to the territories 

of two adjacent States. the boundary of the continental shelf shall be 

determined by agreement bet{Veen them. In the absence of agreement. 

and unless another boundary line is )usti ied 요 by special circumstances. 

the boundary shall be deternined by application of the principle of 

equidistance from the nearest points of the baselines from which the 

breadth of the territorial sea of each State is measured. 

3. In delimiting the boundaries of the continental shelf. any 

lines which are dra%m in accordance with the principles set out in 

paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article should be defined with reference 

to charts and geographical features as they exist at a particular 

date, and reference should be made to fixed permanent identifiable 

points on the land. 
' 

Article 7 

The provisions of these articles shall not prejudice the right 

of the coastal State to exploit the subsoil by means of tunnelIing 

irrespecfive of the depth of %%rater above the subsoil. 
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Article 8 

This Convention shall. until 30 October 19SS. be open for sig- 

nature by all States Mentbers of the United Nations or of any of the 

specialized agencies, and by any other State invited by the General 

Assembly of the United Nations to become a party to the Convention. 

Article 9 

This Converttion is sub)ect to ratificat1on. The instruments of 

ratification shall he deposited with the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations. 

Article 10 

This Convention shall bs open for accession by any States belong- 

ing to any of the categories mentioned in article 8. The instruments 

of accession shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations. t 

Article 11 

1. ThisConventionsha11comeintoforceonthethirtiethday 

followin the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of 

ratification or accession %11th the Secretary-General 0  요 the United 

Nations . 

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after 

the deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or acce- 

ssion. the Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day 

after deposit by such State of its instrument of ratification or 

access on. 그

Article 12 

l. At the time of signature. ratification or accession. any 

St·t *y k*·**·r%r*ti·n· ‥ ‥ t· ·rti·l**·fth*C… *·ti oth  ‥ ‥ th  ‥ ( 
to articles l to 3 inclusive. 

T 

2. Any contracting -nl-3 험 making a reser--3tion in accordance with 

the precedin  으 para raph 르 m  핵 at any time withdra%V the reservation by 

a communication to that effect addressed to the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations. 

Article 13 

l. After the expiration of a period of five years from the date 

on which this Convention shall enter inio force. a request for the 
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revision of this Convention may be made at any time 1)y any contracting 

party by means of a notificatIon in vriting addressed to the Secretary. 

General of the United Nations. 

2. The Ceneral Assembly of the UnIted Nations shall decide upon 

the steps, if any, to he taken in respect of such request. 

Article 14 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all 

States Members of the Uni ed 소 Nya%ions and the other Sta es 호 referred to 

in article 8: 

l 

[a) Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of in- 

struments of rati ication 요 or accession. in accordance with 

articles s. 9 and 10 

[b] Of the date on which this Convention will come into force. 

in accordance with article Il; 

[  에 Of requests for revision in accordance tdth article 13; 

[d] Of reservations to this Convention, in accordance with 

article 12. 

Article 15 

The original of this Convention, of which the Chinese. English, 

French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic. shall be 

deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. %vho shall 

send certified copies thereof to all States referred to in article 8. 

1%- 사

IN WITNESS l$HEREOF the undersigned plenipotentiaries. being duly 

authorized thereto by their respective governments, have signed this 

Convention. 

DONE AT GENEVA. this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine 

hundred and fifty-eight. 
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DOCUMENT A/CONF.13/L.S6 

Resolutions adopted by the Conference 

NUCLEAR TESTS ON THE HIGH SEAS 

Resolution adopted on the report of the Second Committee. in 

connexion with article 2 of the Convention on the High Seas 

The United Nations Conference on the Latv of the Sea, 

Recalling that the Conference has been convened b)/· the General 

Assembly of the United Nations in accordance %7ith resolution 1105()(I] 

of 21 February 19572 

Recognizing that there is a serious and genuine apprehension on 

the prat of many States tha< nuclear explosions constitute an infringe- 

ment of the freedom of the keas. l 

Recognizing that the question 0  오 nuclear tests and production 

is still snder revIew 1)y the General Assembly under various resolutions 

on the subject and by the Disarmament Commiksion. and is at present 

under constant review and discuss.ion by the governments concerned, 

Decides to refer this matter to the General Assembly of the 

United Nations for appropriate action. 
' 

IOth plenary meeting 

23 April 1958 

11 

POLLUTION OF THE HIGl-l SEAS w RADIC-ACTIVE f.ATERIALS 

R… l·ti… d·pt·d th '·p t·fth·s dC·-itt . ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥‥ ‥ ·el·t-  심
ing to article 25 of the Convention on the High Seas 

', 

The United Nations Conference on he 호 Law of the Seat 

Recognizing the need or 요 international action in the field of 

disposal of radio-active wasces in the sea. 

Taking into account action which has been proposed by various 

national and international bodies and studies which have been publish 

ed on the subject. 
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0thing 칫 that the International ContrIlission of 11adioIogical Protec- 

tion has IlIade recommendations regarding the 111aximum permissible con- 

centration of radio-isotopes in the human body and the tnaxi111Urn per- 

missible concertration in air and watkr, 
' 

Recommends that the International Atonlic Ener y 뜨 Aency, iTI con- 

sultation with existing groups and established organs having acknow- 

ledged competence in the field of radiological protection. should 

whatever studies and take whatever action is necessary to assist 

States in controlling the discharge or release of radio-active mater- 

ials to the sea, in pronlulgating standards. and in drawing up irtter- 

nationally acceptable regulations to prevent pollution of che sea by 

radio-active materials in amounts which would adversely affect man 

and his marine resources. 

t 
IOth plenary meeting 

23 April 1958 

111 

International Fishery Conservation Conventions 

Resolution adopted on the report of the Third Comnlittee 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, 

Taking note of the opinion of the International Technical Con- 

ference on the Conservation of the Living Resources of the Sea, held 

in Rome in April/May 1955. as expressed in paragraph 43 of its report. 

as to the efficacy of international conservation organizations in 

furthering the conservation of the living resources of the sea, 

Believing that such organizations are valuable in ruments 으 for 

the co-ordination of scientific ef orb 오 upon the problem of fisheries 

and for the making of agreements [Ipon conservation measures, 

4 1M 모 RecollUnerl,ds 

1. That States concerned should cooperate in establishing the 

necassary conservation regime through the meditml of such organizations 

covering.Particular areas of the high seas or species of living marine 

resources and conforming in other respects with the recommeudations 

contained in the report of the International Technical Conference on 

the Conservation of the Living Resources of the Sea; 

1 
United Nations publicationx sales No; 195S.II.B.2. 
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2. That these organizations should be used so far as practi- 

cable for the conduct of the negotiations between States envisaged 

under articles 4. s. 6 and 7 of the Convention on Fishing and Con- 

servation of the Living Resources of the High Seas. for the resolu- 

tion of any disagree1fIents and for the imp1enlentation of agreed 

171easures of conservation. 

ISth plenary meeting 

25 April 1958 

IV 

Co-operation in conservation Ineasures 

Resolution adopted on the report of the Third Committee 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, 

Taking note of the opinion of the International Technical Con- 

ference on the Conservation of the Living Resources 0  요 the Sea. held 

in Rome in April/May 19SS. as r*ported in paragraphs 43 [a). 54 and 

others of its report,z, that any effective conservationmanagement 

system niust have the participation of all.States engaged in substan- 

tial exploitation of the stock or stocks of living marine organisms 

which are the ob)ect of the conservation ntanagement system 011 having 

a special interest in the conservation of that stock or stocks, 

l 

Recommends to the coastal States that2 in the cases where a 

stock or fish or other living Inarine resources inhabit both the 

fishing areas under their )urisdiction and areas of the adjacent 

high seas. they should co-operate with such international conserva- 

tion organizations as may be responsible for the development and 

application o.f conservation measures in the ad]acent high seas. in 

the adoption and enforcement. as far as practicablew of the necessary 

conservation measures on fishing areas under their ]urisdiction. 

V 

ISth plenary meeting 

2S April ISSS 

4 
Humane Killing of Marine Life 

Resolution adopted on the report of the Third Committee 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea 

Requests States to prescribe. fry aU 111eans available to them. 

those methods for the capture and killing of DIarine life. especially 

ofwhales and sealsx which will spare them,suffering to the greatest 

extentpossi51e. 
ISthp1enarymeeting 

25 April 19SS 
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VI 

Special Situations Relating to Coastal Fisheries 

Resolution adopted OTI the report of the Third COInmittee 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

Having considered the situation of COLlncries or territories 

whose people are overwhelmingly dependent upon coastal fisheries 

their liveUhood or economic development. 
'  

for 

Having considered also the situation of countries whose coastal 

population depends primarily on coastal fisheries for che animal 

protein of its dte% and whose fishing methods are mainly limited to 

local fishing from small boats. 

i Rec nizin 땡 that such situations call for exceptional measures 

befittingparticu1arneeds, 

Considering thatl because of the limited scope and exceptional 

nature of those situations. any measures adopted to Ineet them would 

he complementary to provisions incorporated in a universal system of 

international law. 

Believing that States should collaborate to secure just treat- 

international CO-Operation, 

Recommends 

IL 겨

1. That where. for the purpose of conservation. it becomes 

necessary to limi  융 the total mcch of a stock or stocks of fish in 

an area of the high seas adjacant to the territorial sea of a coastal 

the coastal State to secure )ust treatntent of such situation, by 

establishing agreed measures k·hich shall recognize any preferential 

requirements of the coastal State resulhng from its dependence upon 

the fishery concerned while having regard to the interests of the 

other scat ; 맨

2. That appropriate conciliation and arbitral procedures shall 

be established for the settlement of any disagreement. 

16th plenary meeting 

26 April 19SS 
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VII 

Regime of Historic Waters 

Resolution adopted on the report of the First Corn111ittee 

The United Nations Conference of the Law of the Sea; 

Considering that the International La%r Comnrission has not pro- 

vided for the regime of historic waters. including historic bays. 

Recognizing the importance of the duridical status of such areas. 

Decides to request the General Assembly of the United Nations 

to arrange for the study of the juridical regime of historic waters. 

including historic bays , and for the communication of the results of 

such study to all States Members of the United Nations. 

20th plenary meeting 

27 April 1958 

l 

VI I 1 

Convening of a second United Nations conference 

on the lau of the sea 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the Seax 

Considering that. on the.basis of the report prepared by the 

International LatT Collrntission. it has approved agree)TIents and other 

instruments on the regime applicable to fishing and the conservation 

of the living resources 0  요 the high seas, the exploration of the con 

tinental shelf and the exploitation of its natural resources and 

other matters pertaining to the general regime of the high seas and 

to the free access of land-locked States to the sea. 

Considering that it has not been possible to reach agreement on 

the breadth of the territorial sea and SO]TIe other Inatters which were 

discussed in connexion with this problem. 

Recognizing thatw although agreements have been reached on the 

sources of the high seas. it has not been possi51e, in those agree- 

ments. to settle certaIn aspects of a numbe. of inherently complex 

questions , 

- A r  

1 
Of/icial R.cords of the General Asse111bly. Eleventh Session. 

Supplement No. 9. 
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Recognizing the desirability ofmaki-ng furt%er *fforts at an 

appropriate tiwne to reach agreement on questions of the international, 

Ikw of the sea. which have been left unsettled. 

Resolves to request the General Assenrbly of the Ui1ited Nations 

to study, at its thirteenth session. the advisability of convening a 

second international conference of plenipotentiaries for fkrther 

consideration of the questions left unsettled fry the present Con- 

ference. 

22st plenary meeting 

27 April 19SS 

IX 

Tribute to the International Latv Conmission 

t n,. u,it.d Natio,,1 c..f.,.,.. .. th. L.. .f 1,h. s... .. th. 

conclusion of its proceedings. 

Resolves to pay a tribute of gratitude, respect and admiration 

to the International Law CommIssion for its' excellent work in the 

matter of the codification and development of international law. in 

the fom of various drafts and commentaries of great )uridical value 

21st plenary meeting 

27 April 1958 

DOCUMENT A/CONF.13/L.57 

Optional Protocol of Signature concerning the Col@ulsory 

Settlement of Disputes 

The States parties Co this Protocol and to any one or more of 

the Conventions of the LaH of the Sea adopted by the United Nations 

k 모 . C f… … . ‥  ‥ Ch· L  ‥ ·f th· s  ‥ h·Id ·t de v·' ‥ fro· 24 F·b dry ‥ to 
' 

27 April 19SS. 

Expressing theiy wish to report. in all matters concerning them 

in respect of any dispute arising out of the interpretation or appli- 

cation of any artiole of any Convkntion on the La%I of the Sea of 29 

April 19S8. -to the compulsory )urisdlction of the International 

Court of Justicew trnlees some other for111 of settlement is providpr' 

in the Convention or has been agreed upon fry ehe parties tdthin &t 

reaonable 

period,  

Have agreed as followsz 
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Article 1 

Disputes arising out of the interpretation or application of any 

Convention on the La%%t of the 6ea shall lie within the COInpu1sory 

Jurisdiction of the International Court 0  포 Justice. artd Inay accor- 

party to the dispute being a party to this Protocol. 

Article 11 

This (ff1dertakg relates to all the provisions of any Convention 

on the Law of the Sea except. in the Convention of Fishing and Con- 

serva1 on 크 of the Living ResolJrces of the I-kgh Seas. articles 4. s. 6. 

7 and s. 0 호 t%rhich arti es 이 9. 10. 11 and 12 of that Convention remain 

applicable.  

Article Irr 

The parties may agree. within a period of two If10nths after one 

party has notified its OIiinion to the other that a dispute exists. 

to resort not 70 ths International Court of Justice but to axi arbitral 

tribunal. After the expiry of the said period, eitherparty to thIs. 

Protocol may bring the dispute before th Court by an application. 

Article IV 

1. 1Vithin the same period of two months. the parties to this 

Protocol filay agree to adopt a conciliation procedure before resorting 

to the International Court 0  호 Justice 
. 

2. The concliation COInnission shall Inake its recorrarlendations 

within five months after its appointment. rf its recommendations are 

not acce ed 마 by the parties to the dispute within two months after 

they have bee.n delivered, either party may bring the dispute before 

the Court by an application. 

Articie V 

This Protocol shall remain open for signature by all States who 

become parties to any Convention on the Law of the Sea adopted by 

the United Nations Conferc cc on the LaM 0  표 "ie Sea and is sub]ect 

to ratification. where necessary, according to the consitutional 

requirements of the signatory States. 

A M 시

Article VI 

The Secretary-General of he 호 United Nations shall inform all 

States who become parcies to any convention on . the law of the sea 

of signaeures to this Protocol and of the d6posit of instrumenes of 

ratification in accordance with article V. 
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Article VII 

The original of this Protocol. of which the Chinese, English. 

French. hISSian and Spanish texts are equally authentic. shall be 

deposited with the Secretary-General of the (frIited Nations. who shall 

send certified copies thereof to all States referred to in article V. 

1  닝 h'ITNESS hHEREOF the undersi ned 용 plenipotentiaries. being duly 

authorized thereto by their respective governments. have signed this 

r'rococo1. 

DON*E AT GENEVA. this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine 

hundred and fifty-eight. 
.  

k DOCUMENT A/CONF.13/L 38 

Final Act of the Conference 

l. The General Assembly of the Uniced Nations. by resolution 

1105 (XI) of 21 February IS57, decided to c6nvene an international 

conference of plenipotentiaries to examine the law of the sea, taking 

account not only of the legal but also of the technical. biological. 

economic and political aspects of the problem. and to embody the 

results of its work in one or more international conventions or such 

other instruments as it might deem appropriate. The General Assembly 

also recommended that the conference should study the question of 

free access to the sea of land-locked countries. as established by 

international practice or treaties. 
' 

2 . The Uhited Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea met at 

the European Office of the United Nations at Geneva fronl 24 February 

to 27 April 1958. 

'i k 탄

3. The governments of the following eighty-six States were 

represented at the Conference: Afghanistan, Alban . 녀 Argentina, 

Australia, Austria, Belgium. Bolivia. Brazil. Bulga/ia, Buma, Byelo- 

russian Soviet Socialist Rep[IbIic, Cambodia, Canada. Ceylon. Chile. 

China, Colombia, Costa RIca. Cuba. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican 

Republic. Ecuador. El Salvador, Federation of Malaya, Pin1and. Prance. 

Federal Republic of Gem1anyw Ghana. Greece. Guatemalal Hiiti. Holy 

See. Honduras, Hungary. Iceland. India, Indonesia, Iran. Iraq. Ireland 

Israel. Italy. Japan. Jordan, Republic of Korea. Laos. Lebanon. L15eri 

Libya, tuxembourg, Mexico. Monaco, Morocco. Nepal. Netherlands. New 

Zealand. Nicaragua, Norway. Pakistan. Panama, Paraguay, Peru. Philip- 

pines. Poland2 Portugalt ROI21aniay SaIl Narinor Saudi Arabiay Spain. 

Sweden, Switzerlandz Thailandx Tunisia2 TurIceyx Ukrainian Soviet 
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Socialist Republic . Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics. United Arab Republi%· United Kingdom of Great Britain an  의

Northern Ireland. United States of America. Uruguay. Venezuela. 

Republic of Viet-Na>n. Yemen. Yugoslavia. 

4. At the invitation of the General Asselnbiy, the following 

specialized agencies had observers at the Conferencez 

International Labour Organisation; 

United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization; 

United Nations Educationalx Scientific and Cultural Or anization; 용

Incemational Civil Aviation Organization; 

It'orld Health OrwnUation; 
.  

Incemational Telecormnunica ion 윤 Union; 

IVorld Meteorological Organization. 

s. At the invitation of the General Assembly. the following 4 
i11tergovemmental organizations also had observers at the Conference7  시

the 

Conseil 2nral des PPches pour la 4editerrank; 

Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council; 

Int.er-American Tropisal Tuna Commission; 

Inter-Governmental Comnlittee for European Migration; 

International Council for the Exploration of the sea; 

International Institute for the Unification of Private Lawi 

League of Arab States; 

Organica%ion of American State  되 .  

Permanent Conference for the Exploitation and Conserv「ation of 

%laritime Resources of the South Pacific. 

t>. The Conference elected His Royal Highness Prince an 미 IVaith- 

a>'af.on Krommun Naradhip Bongsprabandh CThailmd) as President. 

7. The Conference elected as Vice-Presidents Argentina, China, 

Errmcc, Guatemala. Indis, Italy. Mexico, Netherlands. Poland. the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. the United Arab Republic. the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irelsld and the Ohited 

States of America. Awie 

8. The following co...,. crees were set up: 

Geueral Committee 

Chairman 2 The President of the Conference 

Fist Committee [Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone) 

Choirmanz Mr. K. . 테 Bailey [Australia)·. 

Vice-Chainnano Mr, s. Cutierrez Olivos [Chi1 . 이

f<apporteurc Mr. Vladimir M. Koretsky [Ukrainian 

Republic). 
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Second Conani tee 윤 [High Seasz General Regime] 

ChaimIano Mr. o.C. Gundersen [NorVIay). 

Vice-Chalmlanz Mr. Edwin Glaser [Romania) . 

Repporteure Mr. Jose Madeira Rodrig[les [Portugal) 

Third Committee CHigh Seas> Fishing; Conservation of Living Resources] 

Chairman ; Mr, Carlos Sucre [Panama] . 

Vice-Chairmel2 Ftr. E. Krispis (Greed . 이

Rapporteurc Mr. N.K. Pmtnikar (India). 

Fourth Committee .ccontinental Shelf) 

Chairmano FIr. A.B. 

Vice-ChairInanz Mr. 

Rapporteure Mr. L. 

Perera ccey1on). 

R.A. Quarshie (Ghana). 

Diaz Gontales (Venezuela) 

% Fifth Conanittee (question of free acce*s to the sea of land-locked 
'-' 

COU1tries) 

Chairmanz NIr, J. Zourek (Czechoslovakia). 

Vice-Chainnan 2 str. IV. Guevara Arze [Bolivia) . 

Rapporteurc Mr. A.H. Tabibi (Afghanistan). 

Drafting Colrndttee 

Chairmmlt Mr. J.A. Correa (Ecuador). 

Credentials Committee 

Chairmanz Mr, M. Wersho  요 [Calada). 

9. The Secretary-General of the United Nations was represented 

by Mr. C.A. Stavropou1os. the Legal Counsel. Mr. Yuen-Ii Liang. 

Director of the Codification Division of the Office of Legal Affairs 

of the United Nations. was appointed Executive Secretary. 
. 

'ilF 

10. The General Assemblyx by its resolution convening the Con- 

ference. referred to &he Conference the report of the International 

Law Commission covering the work of its eighth session as a basis 

for consideration of the various problems involved in the development 

and codification of the la%7 of the seai the General Asselnbly also 

referred to the Conference the verbatim records of the relevant 

debates in the General Assembly. for consideration fry the COT1ference 

in con]unction with the Cormnispionfs report. 

11. The conference also had before it the comments by govern- 

ments on the articles concerning the law of the sea prepared by the 

International La%r Commission. the memorandunl submitted by the Preli- 

minary conference of Land-locked States held in Geneva fronl'10 to 14 
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February 19SS. and preparatory documentation prepared by the Secreta 

independent experts invited by the Secretariat to assist in the pre 

paration of this documentation. 

12. On the basis of the deliberationsx as recorded in the 

summary records and reports of the committees and in the records of 

ch following conventions (annexes l to IV)e 

Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Congiguous Zone 

[A/Conf.13/L.S2)i 

Convention on the High Seas 

[A/Conf.13/L.S3andCorr,l)i t 

Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the Living Resources of the 

High Seas 

' 

(A/Conf.13/L.s  스 and Add.l]; 

Convention on the Continental Shelf 

[A/Conf.13/L.SS]. 

The Collference also adopted the folIo%drtg Protocol [annex V); 

Optional Protocol of Signature concerning the compulsory settlement 

of disputes 

[adopted by the Conference on 26 April 19SS] 

(A/Conf.13/L.S7). 
,  

In addition, the Conf*renc* *dopted th* following r*solutions ·4ilf 

[annex VI) f 

(A/Conf.13/L.56]; 

Nuclear tests on the high seas 

(Resolution adopted on 27 April 1958. on the report of the 

Second Committee. in connexion with article 2 of the Convention 

on the High Seas); 
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Pollution of the high seas by radio-active It1aterials 

[Resolution adopted on 27 April 1958. on the report of the 

Second Committee. relating to article 25 of the Convention of 

the fligh Seas); 

International fishery conservation conventions 

(Resolution adopted on 26 April 1958. on the report of the 

Third Committee); 

Co-operation in conser%ration measures 

[Resolution adopted on 2S April 1958, on the report of the 

Third Committee) ; 

Humane kIlling of marine life 

Third 즈 Committee); 

Special situations relating to coastal fisheries 

(Resolution adopted on 26 April 19SS, on the report of the 

· T h i r d  Committee)i · 

Regime of historic waters 

[Resoiution adopted on 27 April 19SS. on the report of the 

First Cormnittee)i 

Convening of a second United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea 

(Resolution adopted by the Confeience on 27 April 19SS]i 

Tribute to the International Law Cormnission 

[Resolution adopted by the Conference on 27 April 195 . 헤

%IIF 

In witness whereof the representatives have signed this Final Act. 

DONE AT GENEVA this twenty-ninth day of April. one thousand 

nine htrldred and fifty-eight. in a single copy in the Chinese. 

English, Frenchw Russian and Spanish languages. each text being 

eclually authentic. The original texts shall be deposi%ed in the 

archives of the United Nations Secretariat. 
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PART 111 THE SECOND UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE 

LAW OF THE SE  스

R 사
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cd,,iL,..i..[A/.kh".cI"J...i.,, .f .h. b,..th .f th. ..r,it.,i,l 

.e. and'·fish'.y'libd ia .ccordance with resolution 1307 [XIII) 

adopted by the General Assembly on 10 December 1958. 

o- General Debate 

c 22 March 1960, 2nd Me.eting of the Colrnnittee of the Whole.] 

k 

l. Mr. Tunkin.[Uniop.w·.of.So3fiet·.SocIalist Republics] expressed 

the hope thRt the marked improvement iri the climate of international 

relations..whicll had already had a.benefichl influence on the four- 

teenth sessi'oh of thd 'Ge'ne'hI Assenbly ani the Conference on 4n%arctic& 

%·vould do tho same Fo"r "the 1ork.Pf the present Conference. Although 

tho first United Nations Conference on tIle La%·I of the Sea had not been 

able to compl*te its tvoyk P.1958..it had made a consIderable contri- 

bution to the codificati6ri of the law of the sea. The USSR delegation 

hoped that th*·-upresn<>Confyryce·.IVOUld make a new contribution by 

solving the closely'liVd%kd problems of the breadth of the territorial 

sea and 0 .fishery 포 limits. which were both of vital concern to coastal 

State . 으 .  

.  

2. Hithertoi'c6shal.IStateshadthelnselvesfixedthebreadthof 

their territoriai ded;' :with dd regard · for their own interests and 

circumstances. WIth,'i'.feddxceptionsl-thatbreadthnovlhereexceeded 

twelve nautical ydiles. .It,was the Conferencels task not to establish 

. u,ifom-5readth cI d-e' territorial set applicable to all countries, 

but to agree upon a maximum limit. The International La%V Commission, 

after a careful study of the legal status of the territorial seat had 

concluded that international law,did not permit its extension beyond 

t%velve mile3. from which it followed that any breadth of territorial 

sea up to twelve nautical miles was permIssible under international 

la%·I. 

h 자
3. At the f%r*t Conference. mony States, mindful 0  도 their in- 

dependence and national security. of the need to protect their nation- 

al fishing. arli of the current trend in international pracldve. had 

been in favour of a twelve-mile limit. Other States. moved mainly 5>· 

military and strategtc considerationsx had urged the adoption of a 

narrower limit - three or six,natitical'miles. The 1958 Conference 

had dealt the deathblo%T 0tRe 표 contention that the three-mile limit 

%ViS a general rule of inSmaiional law. and had shown that even a 

six-mile1i%twasTiotgene/a yaccepb51e. 녀 Forltspart,the 

Soviet Union delegation had proposed that each State should fix the 

breadth of its territorial sea. in accordance with established 
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practice. within the limits. as a rule. of three and twelve 01iles.I 

dertain ob)ections having heen raised to the wording of that proposal, 

his delegation was su5mIttlng to the second Conference a nel」4 proposal 

[A/Conf.19/C.1/L.1).2 
' 

4. That proposal. tvfdch his delegation believed to reflect the 

best of current practice in the matter. was based on the prenlise that 

althouh a State had the rtyht to extend its soveretynty'over a belt 

of sea twelve nautical 111iles widex it was not obliged to do so; it 

was free to extend its sovereignty over a narrower belt. but would 

then retain fishing rights up to the t%relve-mile lintit. The proposal 

also had an important bearing on the security of coastal States. some 

of which were at present M[11nerable to intlnlidation hy demonstrations 

0  요 force Zn their coastal Maters. even in tillIe of peace. There had 

and by air and attempts to Anterfere with shipping by foreign forces 

in the coas al 호 %raters of certain States. 
' . 

4 

5. The debates on he 소 breadth of the territorial sea at the 

first Conference proved that nilitary and strategic considerations 

which had nothing to do with the preservation of peace and the deve- 

lopment of international co-operation underlay the ob)ections to fix 

State'.to a twelve-mile zone for customs. sanitary. fiscal. and illUIIi- 

gration purposes. yet. when the Polish delegation proposed . that . in 

that zone the State should also have the right to prevent violations 

of its security, its proposal taas re)ected by those states which 

l Official Records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of the 

Sea. vol. III. annexes. document A/Conf.13/C.l/L.80. 

2 Document A/Conf.19/C.1/L.1 Union of Soviet Socialist Republicse 

proyosal 

Every state is entitled to fix the breadth of its territorial sea 

uptoa1imitoftwe1venauticalmiles. Ifthebreadthofitsterri- 

thrial sea is less t:·. .i this limit. a St·Lte may establish a fishin 

zone contiguous to its territorial sea provided. however. that the 

total breadth of the territorial sea and the fishing.zone does not 

exceed twelve nautical miles. In thIs zone a State shaU have the 

same rights of fishing and of exploItation of the livin resources 

of the sea at it has in its terr torial 소 sea. 
' 

.  
.  

44r 
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were against a twelvemile limit for the territorial sea. 

6. It was note%rorthy that when at an early stage of the, ISSS 

Conference it became clear that a three-mile limit for the terri- 

torial sea tvas doomed to failure, the United.Kingdom, which had been· 

ships. and aircraft of all nations would continue to enjoy the right 

ofnavigationheyondthethree-n1ilelinxit. 
. : .  

k 

7. The opponents of the twelve-mile limit for the territorial 

sea seemed therefore to be wIlling to admit that a State might ex- 

express condition that the exercise 0  요 those ri ghts should not inter 

fere tvith the freedom of warships and aircraft of certain States nav. 

contriboted to an increase in international tension. the acceptance 

of a twelve-mile limit could not fail to -further the interests of 

worldpeace. 
'  

- .  

' ' 

s. Adoption of the Soviet Union proposal NOtIld.also promote 

the protection of coastal fisheries. %Izhich .was a matter of grave con. 

cern to nIany States. Complete soverei nty 르 over its coastal waters 

alone enabled a State to exercise fully its exclusive right to pro- 

tect and exploit the living resources thereof. Moreover. as fish 

habitually ntigrated. conser%ration measures taken by a coastal State 

sources outside coastal waters. 

' 

- 로

9. Lastly, the argument that the adoption of a twelve-Illile 

limit for the territorial sea would restrict the freed0111 of navi- 

recognized right of innocent passage for merchant shipping through 

territorial waters. Furthermore. the free passage of ships and 

commercial Rircraft along established international routes. which 

specific multilateral and bilateral agreements tvhtch would not be 

effected by an agreement on the breadth of the territorial sea. 

10. He emphasized the dangers of adopting texts which were 

conde1TIned in advance to remain a deal letter as many international 

conferencs had done. Although the rules of international law were 

the outcome of agreements between States. such agreements. lYke the 

development of interantional law generally. rested upon certain 

laws of social development, and any text which did not conform to 

those la%vs and to the facts df reality Inust be fruitless. The suc-' 

cess of the present Conference would depend on the elaboration of 
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rules that VIOUld meet such needs. Ths past decade had dIsplayed a 

definite trend towafds an extension of the breadth of the terrItorial 

national sItuation. from recent technical advances. and frozl the drive 

fend their economic interests. At the previous Ineeting the Saudi- 

Arabian representative had righly pointed out that the twelve-nIile 

rent political and social systemsi the freshly eInergent States in 

Inany parts 0  오 the world %lere particularly anxIous to establish a 

twelve-mile terrItorial sea. 

11. The Soviet Union proposal thus reflected a progressive 

trend. and was in harmony with such new principles of international 

law as the right to self-determination and the right to fetter1ess 

exploitation of national resources - principles which lay at its 

tion. but the establishment of rules of international law in con- 

formity %fith the present situation and trends. 

11 

C 6 April 1960. 17th MeetIng of the Conmlttee of the lIfhole.) 

27. Mr. Povetiev ceyelorussian Soviet Socialist Republi  이 said 

could be settled by negotiation and conciliation. given goodwill and 

the determination to take the ntutual interests of States concerned in- 

to account as fully as possible. But such a task sometimes needed 

time. and together tdth others. his delegation had argued at the 

thirteenth session of the General Assembly that the Second United 

Nation  으 Conference on the Law of the Sea should not be convened 

too hasti(y, on the grounds that little real change had occurred in 

the attitude 0  요 Govemnlents on the question of the breadth of the 

territorial sea since the first Conferencex and that It might even 

be inimical to a solution of the question of the breadth of the 

territorIal sea to hold another too soon. Some delegations had 

thought other%dse. Neverthcless. his delegation hoped that a generaL 

ly acceptable solution would eInerge. 

-JIlr 

28. The proposals before the Committee could be placed in one 

of two croups: those providing for a territorial sea up to twelve 

miles broadx and those lin1iting the breadth to six miles. 
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The proposals of the Soviet Union [A/Conf.19/C.l/L.1) 3 and Mexico 

CA/Conf.19/C.1/L.2)4were identical so far as the delimitation of the 

3 see supra 

4 Document A/Conf.19/C.1/L.2 Mexicoz proposal 

Article 1 

k 

1. Every State is entitled to fix the breadth of its terri- 

torial sea up to a limit of tuelve miles measured from the base- 

line which may bci appl5cable in conformity with articles 3 and 4 

of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and che Contiguous Zone 

adopted by the first United Nations Conference on the Law of the 

Sea . 

.  2. When the breadth of its territorial sea is less than 

0velve miles nIeasured as abovet a State has fishing zone contigu- 

ous to its territorial sea in %vhich it has the same rights in 

respect of fishing and the exploitation of the living resources 0  요

the sea as it has in its territorial sea. This fishing zone shgll 

be measured from the baseline from which the breadth of the erri- 호

torial sea is measured and will extend to the following limits: 

[a) l$hen the breadth of the territorial sea is from three 

to nine miles. up to a limit of fifteen miles; 

c  에 When the breadth of the territorial sea is from ten 

to eleven miles. up to a limit of twelve miles. 

3. For the purpose of the presenc Convention [or Protocol) 

the term Wfrniletw means a nautical mile. equivalent to 1,852 metres. 

Article 2 

3」lk 

1. The coastal State shall inform the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations. within six months of its depositing its in- 

strtlrnent of ratification of the present Convention [or Protocol]. 

of the breadth it has fixed for its territorial se3 in pursuance 

of paragraph 1 of article l above. which breadth shall automat5- 

fixed for its cerritorial sea before the expiration of a period 

of five yeiirs from the date on which the present ConventIon [or 

Protocol) shall enter into force. 

Article 3 

1. fivery State shall enact the necessary laws and regulations 
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to prevent its nationals from fishIng within the territorial seas 

and fishing zones of other States unless authorized to do so by the 

competent authorities of the coastal States concerned. and shall 

also adopt the neceSsary control measures to ensure o5ser-%rance by 

its nationals of such latvs and regulations. 

2. States shall COTfUIIUnicate to the Secretary-General 0  도 the 

United Nations the texts of the laws and regulations referred to 

in the preceding paragraph. and shall also inform him as to the 

control measures adopted in accordance tdth that paragraph. 

Article 4 

l. i%fter the expiration of a period of five years from the 

into force, a request for the revision of the present Convention 

[or Protocol) nIay be made at any time by any Contracting Party by 

means 0  요 a notification in writing addressed to the Secretary- 

General of the United Nations. 

2 . The General ' Assembly of the United Nations shall decide 

upon the steps. 1  요 any, to be taken in respect of such request. 
A 

Article s 

The. Secretary-General of the United Nations shall apprise all 

States Mem5ers of the United Nations and all other States Parties 

to the present Convention (or ' Protocol] or 2 

the deposit of instruments of ratification or accession. in accord- 

ance with articles ...; 

[b] The breadth fixed by each of these States or 요 its terri- 

torial sea; 

c  에 The information which he is to receive from States under 

article 3; 

Cd) Reqests for revision in accordance tdth article 4 

Commentary 

1. A State which fixes the bread h 호 of its territorial sea 

within thk limit of t%welve nautical miles is merely exercising a 

right it can legitimately claim under modern international la%57. 

sincee 

(a) This breadth is based on what may be called the 

ttcustomary 
rule of intcr. itional Xa%/l. whic:. is the only exist- 

ing rule on the sub)ect. since. as is kno%m. the breadth of the 

territorial sea has never been fixed in a contractual internation 

al instrument of a general character. whether a treaty or a 

convention. 

[b) The International Law Commission implicitl}「 recog- 

nized that any breadth of the territorial sea which does not 

qxceed twelve miles is valid in internatiopal law. since no 

other positive interpretation can be given' to the negative pro 

position in article 37 paragraph 2, of the draft articles approved 
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by the ComInission and transmitted to the first United Nations 

Conference on the Law of the Sea. According to that paragraph 

WIThe 
Commission considers that international la%r does not pemlit 

an extensIon of the territorial se'a beyond twelve milestw. i 

2. The flexible formula with a twelve-mile limit. besides 

faithfully reflecting the practice of the vast ma]ority of coastal 

States, is a very reasonable fortnula. which not only satisfies the 

legitimate aspirations and claitns of the coastal States. but also 

does so $v'ithout detriment to the freedom of maritime or aerial 

navigation. rhe fomer. indeed. has already been fully guaranteed 

in the provisions on innocent passage incorporated in the Con- 

vention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone adopted in 

International Civil Aviation. signed at Chicago in 1944. 

3. It must be admitted. however. that despite the safeguards 

embodied in those Conventions, several maritime Powers still seem 

to believe that. if all coastal States fixed the breadth of their 

territorial sea at twelve miles. this would prejudice the tsvo 

freedoms of navigation referred to. and they adduce this opinion 

as an arument apinst such a breadth. The Powers in question 

also 11]aintain that to adopt the flexible formula of three to 

twelve miles would in fact mean fixing a breadth of twelve miles 

for the territorial sea. since. if this formula were adopted. all 

States which have a narrouer territorial sea would hasten to ex- 

tend it to the perntitted twelve-mile limit. 

4. Even though any objective examination of the true situation 

from both the legal and the practical point of view would see111 to 

show that these fears are ground1ess. it has been thought advisable 

to see whether it IlIay be possible to put into practice a procedure 

which may help dispel them. This procedure would be bound to take 

as its starting point the fact that a coastal State. as has been 

stated in paragraph 1. is already entitled under international law 

to fix the breadth of its territorial sea at up to t%velve miles. 

Therefore. if some tates 으 consider that it suits thefr interests 

that as many coastal States as possible should refrain from exercis- 

ing this right. the latter States must needs be given some corn- 

pensation. such as that laid do%m in article l. paragraph 2. of 

this proposal. It lnust be'borne in lnind that in relations between 

States. as in relations betueen persons. no one can be expected. 

much less compelled. to abstain front exercising legitimate rights 

without receiving adequate compensation. 

s. The purpose of article 2 of the proposal is also to meet 

the wishes expressed by various martime Powers that there should 

he the greatest possible degree of stability in matters relating 

to the breadth of the territorial sea. 

+ 

Official Records of the General Assembly. Eleventh Session. 

Supplement No. 9. p. 4. 
17. 
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territorial sea was concerned. and offered an acceptable basis for 

the breadth of Its own territorial sea within the maximulfl of twelve 

miles, as th* maintenance 0 its's*curity, 으 sovereignty and ind*pendence 

and the protection of its economic interests demanded. Such a solution 

would be consistent with he 호 conclusions of the International Law 

Commission. reached after exhaustive study. 

29. The merit of those two proposals was that they took more 

fully into account than others the interests of all coastal States 

in accordance with the principles of sovereign equallty and self- 

detemlination enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations and 

various decisions of the Organization. They recognized the right 

of all countries. great or small. to exploit natural resources 

freely, and would help the less developed countries to expand their 

economy and raise their standards of livIng. 4 

.  

6. The contents 0  요 article 3 of the proposal are based on 

was decided to convene a second conferbnce on the law of the sea 

to contribute to Itthe lessening of international tension and to 

the preservation of world order and peacefl. for all Governments and 

especially the Governments of those countries with large fishing 

fleets to prohibit their nationals from fishing in the territorial 

sea and the exclusive fishing zone of other States unless they 

are duly authorized to do so in each case. and. in addition. to 

in this connexion that one of the main causes of international 

friction with regard to fishing has been. and still is. the inva- 

sion of the territorial Haters of many coastal States hy fleets of 

foreign vessels.engaged in fishing in such waters in breach of 

the laws and regulations enacted and published by those States. 

7. The text of article 4 is identical with that of article 30 

of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zorle 

adopted at the first Col.C .·ace. and has bee.. included fbr the same 

reasons . 

8. Lastlyt article s is designed to ensure that States are 

duly tnformed of the breadth which each State has fixed for its 

territorial sea. of the action taken in compliance with article 3 

of this proposalx and of any requests for revision which may be 

made in accordance with article 4. 

·+r 
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30. His delegation found the proposals of the United Stayes 

CA/Conf.19/C.1/L.3)6 and Canada (A/Conf.19/C.1/L.4)',7 which sought 

to establish a six-mile limit. unacceptable. They ignored inter- 

national practice and clearly discernable trends in the legislation 

of coastal States concerning their territorial sea. 

of coastal States concerning their territorial sea. It was common 

knowledge that fourteen States had fixed a twelve-mile limit since 

1945 and that at present sixteen States upheld it. 

31. The advocates of a six-mile limit had declared the111Selves 

willing to make Itconcessionstw, but if they genuinely regarded a three- 

mile limit as advantageous there VIas nothing to prevent them from 

adhering to it. In fact. the opponents of a tvrelve-mile limit %vere 

seeking to extort a real sacrifice out of a number 0  오 States already 

possessing a territorial sea wider than six 111iles to the detriment of 

vital interests consecrated by long usage. 

32. The main objective of the champions of the six-mile limit 

was to obtain for their naval forces unconditional. so-called legiti 

interested for strategic or political reasons. Evenes during recent 

years had convtncingly shown ho%2 certain Powers had made use of such 

methods to bring effective pressure to bear on other states whose 

policies they disliked. The real motives for opposing the twelve- 

mils limit were being kept out of sight and hearing. 

'3111, 

Docum*nt A/Conf.19/C.l/L.4 Canadaz proposal 

1. AStateisentit1edtofixthebreadthofitsterritorial 

cable baseline. 
' 

.2. 

AStatei3entitledtoestablishafishingzonecontkusus 

to 
IV territorial sea extending to a maximum limit of twel.e ...ti 

1 여 mIles.fpom the baseline from which the breadth of its territo 

ral sea IS measured. in which it shall have the same r%hts in 

respect of fishin and the exploit·tion of th· livt·g r·s·urces of 

the 

sea as it has 
in 

its 
territorial 

sea.  

6 
Document A/Conf.19/C.l/L.3 United States of Americaz proposal 

Article 1 

, 

.The.maximuln breadth of the territorial sea of any state shall 

F sx mIles. For,the purpose of the p.esent Conventi.. th. t.rm 

>V' 끔 ' '*' mile (1·SS2 metres) reckorted at sixty to o  ‥ ·f 

- 
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Article 2 

The coastal state shall have exclusive fishing rights in a 

zone (hereinafter referred to as twthe outer zone+t) extending from 

the outerrn limit of its territorial sea to maximum distance of 

twelve miles measured from the baseline from which the breadth 

of its territorial sea is measured, subject however to the pro- 

visions of the present Convention. 

Article 3 

Any state %vhose vessels have Inade a practice of fishing in 

the outerrn zone of another state during the period of five years 

immediately preceding 1 January 1958 [hereinafter referred to 

as wtthe base periodtw) may continue to fish within the outer six 

miles of that zone for the same groups of spectes as were taken 

year the annual average level of fishing carried on it the outer 

zone during the said period. 

)( 

Article 4 

. A n y  

state h1hose vessels are entiqed, under the provisions 

of the'present Convention, to fish in che outer zone of another 

state shall take such measures as are necessary to ensure that 

itsvesse1scomp1ywiththesaidprovisions. Suchmeasuresshall 

be notifiedto the coastal staCe. 

Article s 

The provisions of the annex to the present Convention shall 

apply to negotiations between the coastal state and the fishing 

state in regard to the application of the present Convention. and 

to the settlement of any dispute between such states arising out 

of the interpretation or application of the present Convention. 

Annex 

I. If the coastal State disputes that the VP.ssels of the fishin 

State have made a practice of fishing in the outer six-mile zone 

during the base period. the former State may initiate the proce- 

dure provided for in section IV of this annex. Pending a deci- 

sion under that procedurk, vessels of the fishing State may con- 

tinue to fish within the Otiter zone to the same extent as hereto- 

fore . 

Il. G) Negotiations shall be entered into between the coastal 

State and the fishing State. if at any time either State so re- 

taken and upon the annual average level of fishing carried on'by 

the vessels of the fishing State during the base period.. 

(2] If the negotiations referred to in paragraph [l) above do 

not result in agreement within twelve months from the tillIe of any 

ir 
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such request. either State may initiate the procedure provided 

for in section IV of this annex. 

(3) The coastal State and the fishing seate ITIay enter into 

such arrangements as may be appropriate in parCiclJlar cases for 

applying the provisions of article 3 of the Convention of ..... 

........ 1960. 

shall be entered into between the coastal State and the fishing 

additional to those provided in artiole 4 of the Convention of .. 

............ 1960, which may be necessary to ensure compliance 

c  걱 If the negotiations provided for in paragraph G) above do 

such request. the coastal State may initiate the procedure pro- 

vided for in section IV of this annex. 

a commission of five members, unless the two states agree to seek 

a solution by another method of peaceful settlement. 

c2) The members of the commission, one of whom shall be desig- 

nated as chairman, shall be named by agreement between the State 

in dispute within three months of the request for settleme11t. 

Failing agreement they shall. upon the request of either State. 

be naIlIed by t6e Secretary-General of the qnited N%ations, vdthin a 

further three-month period, in consultation with the States in 

dispute and with the President of the International Court of Jus 

tice and. if the Secretary-General of the United Nations deems it 

appropriate. the Director-General of the Food and Aricu1ture 

Orwnization of the United Nations, from amongst welLqualified 

persons bei  녁 nationals of States not involved in the dispute and. 

specializing in legal, administrative or scientific questions 

relatin to fisheries. depending upon the nature of the dispute 

tobesett1ed. Anyvacancyarisingaftertheorigin1%point 

ment shall be filled in the same manner as provided for in the 

initial 

selection.  

(3) Either state shall have the right to nhme one of its na 

Ponals to the commission, wdth the right to participate fully 

n the proceedinp on the same footi  십 as a member of the commi 

ssion but.without the right to vote or to take part in the VIriting 

of 

the 
COlltrnissionls 

decisiorl. 

c4) The cohission shall determine its ovm procedure. assuring 

e*ch party to th* proc**dings a full opportunity to be heard and 0 가

present its case. It shall also determine how the costs and ex 

a reement 르 by those States on this matter. 
· 
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33. At the Conunitteels 4th meeting. the United States represen 

tative had expressed his Governmentws preference for a threem'ile 

limit, Islhich in the United Statesl view would serve the interests 

would hinder navigation. T%·ould cause serious incidents in inter 

ciaUy by the representatives of Poland and Yugoslavia. 

34 . Mr . Dean l s staten1ent on 20 January 1960 before the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee shed some light on the real motives 

' u n d e r l y i n g  

the United States proposal. Referring to the preparations 

for the present Conference. Mr. Dean had said: 
l 

ItOur 
navy I%rould like to see as narrow a territorial sea as po- 

ssible in order to preser%re the maximum possibility of deploy- 

ment. transit and manoeuvrability on and over the high seas. free 

from the )urisdictional control of individual States.Il 

Mr. Dean hin1Self had supplied the answer why the United States Navy 

stood in such need when he had gone on th sayc 

17The 
primary danger to the continuance of the ability of our 

warships and supporting aircraft to move. unhampered. to wherever 

they may be needed to support American fcireign policy presents 

itself in the great international straits of the world  the 

narrows which lie athwart the sea routes which connect us with our 

widely scattered friends and allies and admit us to the strategic 

materials we do not cutselves possess.WI 

[  되 The commission shall render its decis%on within a period 

of five months from the time it is appointed. unless it decidesx 

in case of necessity. to extend the time lintit for a period not 

exceeding three n10nths. 
.  

(6] The commission shall. in, reaching its decision. adhere to 

any special agree111ents between the Statps in dispute regarding 

settlement of the dispute. 

(7) Decisions of the commission shall be by ma]ority vote. and 

shall be bindi g 다 on the states in dispute. 

Ir 
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Thus Mr. Dean had discussed the po9ition of international straits in 

definitelystrategicterms. Hehadwbrkedootthatatwelve-mile 

limit would result in 116 of the major international straits coming 

under the sovereign  대 of coastal States. whereas with a six-mile 

limit only 52 would be 50 affected. [·tr. Dean had gone even further 

clai111 the right to terminate or incer ere 요 with the transit of United 

States warships or military aircraft. and had concluded that although 

this would tepresent a defenoe capability impairment. that impairment 

is believed to be within tolerable operating limits11. 

35. Such were the fundamental motives of the so-called United 

States compromise proposal. and the considerations he had quoted -  

Conference - explained the determined refusal of the United States 

Government to accept a twelve-mile limit. Although in the Committee 

Mr. Dean had given entirely different reasons for his proposal, there 

was no reason to doubt the authenticity of the case he had put to 

the Senate Committee. 

3E. It should be added that United States naval forces were at 

present stationed far from their home wyters. For example, the Six- 

th Fleet was in the Mediterranean. the Seventh Fleet off the coasts 

Navy had been transformed into the instrument of a definite foreigri 

policy. 

37. It was hardly necessary to adduce further evidence to sh  애

that the United Statest position tdth regard to the territorial sea 

had nothin to do tdth the pr ressive 닉 development of international 

law and with the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter. 

Y 
38. Hereiteratedhisconvictionthattheproblemsbefore.the 

Conference could be solved on the basis of the Soviet Union proposal 

whicp constituted th* onlyviable and realistic compromise. "It'was 

consIStent with state practice. wasx of general applicability and 

meF the varied interests of all States. It gould requie neith.. 

ubstanti  아 sacrifices on the part of any country nor a funda,..t.1 

d*partufe frT.ational 15gislation in force. Adoption of th. USSR 

pJ' ,'. 헝

t.7 i. e,  업 빌 벌 헙
oper t 0n 으 교

. 

ontribution to the codification of the 

co- 
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$9. The Conference could succeed only by reachin  프 unanimous 

of rules of international la%g regulating the relations between sovere- 

ign States VIas that they were created by agreement between States. and 

possessed legal force only by virtue of assent. Unfortunately, it 

was becolIling apparent that particIpants in the Conference held oppos- 

ing views about the breadth of the territorial sea; and that - as 

certain delegations had maintained at the thirteenth session of the 

General Assembly - the tinle was not yet rIpe for devising a generally 

acceptable formula. If that was so. it Illight be wiser to %vait until 

the question of the breadth of the territorial sea was really ready 

for codification. .  

C 6 April 19EO. ISth MeetIng of the ComInittee of the Khole.) 

24. Mr. Liu (China) said that. in listening to the debate, 

his delegation had been impressed by the general avIareness of the 

urgency of the problem. That comnlOn will to succeed was important, 

for unless success was achieved at the present Conference. it %vould 

be mariy .years before another opportunity would arise to find a solu 

tion for two of the most crucial issues of the law of the sea. 

If the Conference were to dis'perse without reaching agreement, the. 

instruments adopted in 1958 would be left incomplete and in some 

ways ineffectivex and the efforts of the 19SS Conference would be 

largely nullified. Moreover. the confusion and controversy which 

had prevailed with regard to the questions of the territorial sea 

and fishing rights would be aggravated. 

l 

2S. The Chinese delegation did not maintain a rigid position 

wIth regard.to the question of the breadth of the territorial sea, 

c*d*s appli*d th* three-mile rule because it reprded that .s kh. 
ruE 50*t wid*ly accepted by the principal user of the sea a,d a, 

s*t*sf'actory from the point of view of shippin arId 0011rn,e..i.1 int. 

,,', f %.tw 하 낭 별엄
Illr 
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the vievt that considerations of national secur'ity called for an ex- 

tension of the territorial sea beyohd the six-mile limit. 

26. The idea of a contigt101is fishing zone was comparatively 

' 

new. If a uniform rule.concerning such a zone were to be establisheL 

equity for all the interested parties must be duly taken into con- 

sideration. While he had loeen impressed by the force of the Cana- 

dian representativets arguments at the Sth Ineeting in favour of the 

coastal State. it t%ras impossible to disregard the interests of State 

whose econonl>r was largely dependent on fishing in distant waters. 

k 

27. Of the.Proposals before the Conunittee. only the United 

States proposal '[A/Conf.19/C.1/L.3)8 provided for the recognition of 

historic fishing rights. and even under that plan. States fishing in 

had been limited to three miles. that area, where more fishing was 

carried on than in the outer six-Illile zone up to the twelve-mile 

line, had formed part of the high seas. The creation of a sfx-mile 

territorial sea would cause all foreign States to yield their former 

fishing rights in the three-to-sIx-miles area to the coastal State. 

Furthermore. only States with historic rights VIOUld be allowed to 

fish in the outer zone. 

T( 

28. It should also be borne in mind that the 1958 Cnnvention 

on Fishing and Conservation of the Living Resources of the HIgh 

Seas provided for co-operation in conservation measures in areas of 

the high seas adjacent to the coastal State. Those princi}lIes might 

be strengthened and incorporated in the instrument on the fishing 

zone. 50 as to provide coastal States NIth some added protcction 

a, to allay their fears that the productivity of the Co,t%.... ..n 

m%ht be impaired by foreign fishermen. In that %Jay, It would be 

pos bI* 여 to saf uard 행 th* inter*sts of the coastal State withouc 

caus .unu* 약 hardship to thos* %7hos* liv·liho·d d·pe·ded ou distant- 

tvater fishIng. 

s 
see supra. 
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29. In the search'for an acceptable compromisex several new 

ideas had eme ed. 닉 For example, the 1958 version of the United state 

proposal9 
hadbeenmodifiedbytheinc1usionoflindtsrelatingto 

the species of fish caught arId the level of the catch. and the Pakis- 

tani representacive had suggested at the 12th meeting a reriod of 

five to ten years during which States fishing in distant waters h'ould 

bealIo%4edgr3dualIytochangeovertoother Tesoffishing. 핵 It 

was to be hoped that all those ideas would be elaborated and rendered 

acceptable to the largest possible majority. The Chinese delegation, 

for its part, believed that the best solution lay in a compromise be- 

thieeu the United States and the Canadian proposals, the differences 

between which could undoubtedly be bridged, in the spirit of under- 

standing and compromise which was the key to the successful conclu- 

sion of the Confereue. 

[ 7 April 1960, 20th Meeting of the Committee of the 17hole.) 

4 
1. Mr. Koretsky (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that there would have been no difficulty in reaching agreement on 

the breadth of the territorial sea if all the participants in the 

Conference.had based their positions on tfte need to embody in con- 

ventionstheprogresstvelydevelopingpracticeof'States. Noone 

was now proposing a retLlm to the three-mile limit. which had been 

describedasobso1etebyanumberofspeakers. Alreadyin1930. 

Professor Ciannini had said that the three-mile limit could no longer 

he justificd and, uhile stating that the six-mile limit seemed to 

fill the needs of the time. had added that the future development of 

the breadth of the territorial sea could not be foreseen. The Inter 

national Law Commission had taken a simIlar view. which had been con 

firmed by the overwhelming majority of delegations to the ISSS Con- 

ference. 

The controversy at tIwe present Conference seemed to relate 

two sets of proposals. On the one hand there was the clear 

2. 

mainly to two sets of proposals 

and easily applicable proposal of the USSR (A/Conf.19/C.1/L.u,10 

ilr 

9· dff1cial Records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of 

the Sea. vol. II. annexes, document A/Conf.13/L.29. 

10 See supra. 
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k. 

providing for a limit of twdlve nautical hdles. vthich coincided vdth 

the basic intention of the proposal submitted by 14exico [A/Conf.19/ 

C.1/L.2) 11 and the sixteen-Power proposal [A/Conf.19/C.1/L.6].12' 

The USSR proposal took into account developments in state practice 

and the national interests of all States2 by ensuring their politi- 

cal and economic security a[nd their free and exclusive utilization of 

the resources 0  요 their ovm seas. On the other. there were the pro- 

Canada CA/Conf.19/C.1/L.4].14could not be regarded as anything other 

than half-Illeasuresx since they failed to take actual developments 

into account. Only eleven States had fixed the breadth of their 

territorial sea.at six miles. whereas seventeen States had enacted 

legislation establishing the limit at tuelve miles. and more Iv'ould 

undoubtedly enact like legislation in the.near future. From the 

realistic and practical point of view. ir was obviousty impossible 

by a mere vote to impose upon Governments a breadth of territorial 

sea other than that which they had established for themselvesz such 

a course would be contrary to the principle of territorial inviolabi- 

lity. The only realistic approach towards establishing a legal rule. 

embodied in a convention. was to strive towards unanimity. The fixing 

11 see supra. 

12 Document A/Conf.19/C.1/L.6 Ethiopia..Ghana. Cuinea. Indonesia, 

Iran, Iraq. Jordanx Lebanon, Lib>「a, Morocco. Philippines. Saudi 

Arabia. Sudan. Tunisia. United Arab RepublIc and Yemen 2 proposal 

Article l 

A State has the right to fix the breadth of its territorial 

sea up to a maximul11 0  포 twelve miles 111easured from the applicable 

baseline. 

Article 2 

yi A State. if the breadth of its territorial sea is less than 

twelve 111iles. has the right to establish a fishing zone contiguous 

to its territorial sea extending to a maximum of twelve miles 

111easured from the applicable baseline. 

Article 3 

A State has in this fishing zone the same rights of fishing 

and of exploitation of the living resources of the sea as it has 

in 

its 

territorial 

sea.  

13 see supra. 

14 see supra. 
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of the territorial limits of the state and. consequently, its terri- 

torial sovereignty, could not be the subject of bargaining. The Con- 

ferenceTs true and only task was to fix the maximum breadth of the 

territorial sea. as it had evolved historically. and the maximum 

breadth could not. of course. be less than the limit already fixed by 

a nurtl]]er of States. The establishment of such a linIit in a 5indirlg 

convention had the further advantage of not foreing any State to re- 

duce the boundaries of Its territorial waters. Mor%over, such a 

rule would in no way oblige all scat.es to fix the same limits. and 

any country wishing to retain a three-mile or six-Iflile limit would be 

free to do 50. It would be for the legislative bodies of each country 

to take the relevant decision. within the limit established fry inter- 

national law in accordance with historical developments. The Can1- 

bodian representative had rightly said at the 12th meeting that States 

which Flad already declared a breadth of t%velve nautical miles or more 

were unlikely to ratify a convention which h·ould oblige theIrl to revert 

to a narrower breadth; legal rules must he based on realities and not 

on abstract principles that were not unanimously accepted. A 

3. Turning to the objections to the USSR proposal raised during 

che de5ate, he said he could not agree with the United States and 

AustralIan representatives, who argued cyat the rule concerning the 

breadth of the territorial sea was determined by the principle of the 

freedom of the high seas. In,the first place. that argument was illo- 

gical; it was. on the contrary. the extent of the high seas and the 

Ii111its of the freedotn of the sea which were determined by the limit 

of the territorial sea. Article l of the 1968 Convention on the High 

Seas defined the high seas as 1Wall parts of the sea that are not in- 

cluded in the territorial sea or in the internal waters of a Statett. 

Furthermore. the argument tvas historically incorrect. for the concept 

of the territorial sea had been evolved by the coastal States in re- 

action to incursions of the States which had gained . 1nastery of the 

seas. In the era of the scramble for colonies. it had been the 

practice of the great maritime Po%rers to seize the coasts of coun- 

tries which they wished to invade and to penetrate into the hinter 

h·hich had then been the distance of a cannon-shot. from their shores. 

the coastal States had sought to fix their territorial seas at a 

breadth VIhich would ensure their security and enable them freely to 

exploit the resources of L.,eir Olfrn seas. In times of revolutionary 

and liberation movements, one of the first moves of fighters for 

freedom had been to establish adecIuate limits for the territorial sea; 

the ttBritish Seastw in Crom%leIlts time had been defined wtto the largest 

extent of these seast+. and the problem of the territorial sea had 

arisen in the early days of the United States and during the French 

revolution. The young Soviet State. em5attIed after the October 

revolution of 19172 had reaffirmed the pre-existing twelve-mile 

limIt. It%vasperfectlynaturalfomewly'independentStatesto 

illr 
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tend to Increase their territorial sea to twelve nautical miles. in 

order to fend off depredations fry foreign hlarships and fishing fleets 

and the diversionist activities of reactionary forces. 

'  

X 

4. The countries which were trying to retain their hold over 

former colonial territories were inventing arguments against the 

twelve-mile lilT1it. They asserted that that limit would hamper free- 

dom of navigation; but so long as chat freedom was not turned into an 

instrument of penetration into foreigF waters and territories, the 

right of innocent passage through territorial waters fully secured the 

interests of international shIpping which. incidentally, owing to mo- 

dern technical advances. no longer needed to keep close in-shore. 

Another argument cited against the t%%relve-mile limit was that of the 

risk of interferdnce by the coastal State %dth international navi- 

certain States had not hesitated to impede the passage of foreIgn 

merchant vessels in areas far beyond the limits of territorial waters. 

It had also been said that the broader the territorial sea. the 

have to anchor farther out at sea at greater depth; actually, howeverl 

the depth of the sea did not always depend on the distance from the 

shore, and anchors IVould be used by a ship in transit in exceptional 

circumstances only, for the right of innocent passage did not imply 

the right to stop in territorial waters. The United states represen- 

tative had gone into details concerning the height at which a navi- 

gator must stand to see the shore from a distance of twelve miles; 

but in the early days of navigation. when there had been no technical 

means of determining distance from the shore, the distance of visibi- 

Ii r 핵 had been determimed at 14 Co 23 miles. It had also bee'n claimed 

that a twelve-mile territorial sea would involve the coastal State 

in considera51e expense in the discharge of its duties under the ]S58 

Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Cone. It should 

be noted. however. that article 16 of chat Convention merely obliged 

that State not to hsmper innocent passage of foreign marchant vessels 

through the territorial sea and to give appropriate publicity to any 

dangers to navigation in that sea of which it had knouledge. 

s. It was obvious to all unprejudiced persons that a wider 

territorial sea was essential for the safety of the coastal State. 

At various times. the United States itself had attempted to establish 

a security zone of 300 miles for che American continent; but che 

United St es 브 representative Mas now asserting that a wide terrttorial 

sea was unnecessary for the security of peace-loving States. The 

Canadian representati%re had argued that a narrower territorial sea 

would best ensure the security of coastal States, because control 

could be exercised more effectively. TIl0Se arguments could noc con- 

vince States which were anxious to preserve their independence and 

had no aggressive intentions against other countries. They knew 
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that a narro%dng of their territorial waters l&ould facilitate access 

to their shores by hostile warships and Illilitary aircraft and would 

open the door to Inilitary and economic penetration by other countries. 

The head of the United States delegation had spoken more frankly at 

a recent Ineeting of the United States Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee. where he had stated that his country Adshed the territorial 

seas to be narrowed as far as possiblex in order to ensure the maximum 

possibility of deployment. transit and navigation in the open seas. 

free from the )urisdiction and control of individual States. The 

un ounded 요 allegations concerning 50-called activities of Soviet sub- 

existence. The march of time could not be stopped and the signifi- 

ly widely recognized. particularly by nations which had thto%m off the 

yoke of polItical and economic dependence and were determined to 

strengthen their sovereignty and security. 

,a 

6. If the legitin1ate need of States for a twelve-mile territorial 

sea Ifer.e accepted. other connected problems. including that of the 

contiguous fishing zone. could be easily solved. While the develop- 

Illent of technical fishing methodS had created new possi])Uities for 

the rational exploitation of the resources of the sea. large nIOnopo 

lIes were using their well-equipped fishing fleets to cause depreda- 

tions of the fish resources near the shores of foreign countries. 

where fish usually abounded. The coastal States could best be pro- 

tected against such forays by the extension of their territorial sea 

of States were.prepared to agree to a twelve-mile fishing zone. but 

refused to accept a twelve-mile limit for the territorial sea. 

7. At the 1958 Conferencex his delegation had dravm attention 

to the fact that. )urid1cally. the contiguous zone was merely a 

prolongation of the territorial sea. The close connexion between 

the territorial sea and the contiguous zone was not a new concept; 

it had be'en argued at the 70 Conference at he Hague that there 

was no essential juridical difference between the two areas. It 

Illight be said that-the saIne legal characteristics were attached 

explicitl)「 to territorial waters. and implicitly to che contiguous 

zoneA that tvas clear from the accumulatIon of the powers which the 

coastal States traditionally exercised in the contiguous zone. 

Originally, that zone had been establIshed in ansuer to the policy 

of the great maritime Powers of trying to confine the coastal States 

to a narrow linIit of territorIal waters;.it was. in fact. an indirect 

VIay of extending the breadth of the territorial sea. Exclusive 

M 
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fishing zones should similarly be regarded as an integral part of the 

territorial 

sea.  

8. In the past. the great mar'itime Powers had recognized con- 

tiguous zones to the extent only to hIhich it·was expedient for them 

to recognize them. and had resisted the recognition of fishing zones 

outside territorial waters. At the 1930 Conference. the representa- 

tives of Portugal and Iceland had argued in favour of a broader terri 

thwartedT and subsequent codifications excluded fIshing zones from 

the lists of recognized contiguous zones. 

Ik. 

9. Nevertheles. the connexion between fishin zones nd terri- 

torial waters wtiuld become clearer if one looked at other 핵「pes of 

contiguous zone. V(hereas. for example. customsx sanitary and fiscal 

police functions of the State. fishing zones were connected with 

territorial sovereignty. for in them the nationals of the coastal 

State had the right to exploit the resources of the sea. Just as 

the usufruct of tIle earth was connected tdth the right to territory. 

so exclusive fishing rights were connected with a Statews rights in 

its terrItorIal sea. In that connexionx he pointed out that everl 

under the Canadian proposal CA/Conf.19/C.1/L.4).15a State entitled 

rights in respect of fishing and the exploitation of the Ii%rIng 

resources of the sea as it has in its territorial sealS. 

( 짓

IO. Accordingly. the best way on kffirming exclusive fIshing 

rights would be to extend the breadth of the territorial sea, since 

the fishing industries of the coastal State would then be fully pro- 

tected by all the consequential sovereign rights. Such a solution 

would not. however. suit the policies of certain States. which vere 

trying to reduce the breadth of the territorial sea as far as possible. 

in order to achieve the greatest possIble manoeuvrlng space for their 

%varships and military aircraft. Thus. they were prepared co 77corn- 
.  

promise%t by r%taining their so-called historic fishins rights in 

foreign waters. Clearly. their willingness to agree to provisions 

extending fishing zones was motivated. not by econo10ic interest. but 
· 

mainly by mIlitary considerations. That was why they were trying 

to separate the fishing zone front the territorial sea, with its 

characteristic sovereignty. It taas signIficant that the fishing 

zone was called 11the outer zoneww in the United States proposal 

ISsee supra. 
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(A/Conf.19/C.l/L.3).16and although that semantic conceit could clear- 

ly rtot change the real nature of exclusu fishing rights, it tvas a 

pity thatStates like Canada and Icelandz which were deeply concerned 

separation between the two belts of sea. Instead of using the best 

fishing zone and the territorial sea2 and were thus %leakening their 

chances of securing exclusive fishing rights. 

16see supra. 

M 
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l. RESOLUTION 1307 GCl11) OF TErn GENER4L ASSEMBLY OF TI-T 

UNITED NATIONS CONVENING Tfrn CONFERENCE 

Convering of a secpnd United Nations conference 

on thk law of the sea 

The General Assembly, 

Having r*ceived th* resolution adopted on 27 April 19SS by the 

United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea,l requesting the 

General Assembty to study at its thirteenth session the advisability 

of convening a second international conference of plenipotentiaries 

for further c6nsideration of questions left unsettled by the Conference. 

I Recalling that the Conference made an historic contribution to 

the codification and progressive develop11lent of international law by 

preparing and opening for signature conventions on nearly all of the 

sub)ects covered by the draft articles gn the law of the sea drawrl 

up by the International Law Conmlission,J 

Noting that no proposal concerning the breadth of the territordl 

sea or fishery limits received.the two-thirds ma)ority required for 

adoptionbytheConference. 
 .  

Believing that the desire for agreeInent on these two vital issues 

continues. and that agreemerlt thereon would contribute substantially 
w  

to the lessening of international tensions and to the preservation of 

MOrld order and peace. 
. 

Convinded that to reach such agreement it is necessary to under- 

take considerable preparatory work so as to ensure reasonable proba 

bilities of success+ .  

1 
l. Decides that a second international conference of plenipoten 

tiaries on the law of the sea should be called for the purpdse of 

considering further the questions of the breadth of the'ieiritorial 

sea and fishery limits; 

l 
Offi al 애 Records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of 

>i,"· 
'"· 1'· annexes· document A/Conf·13/L·56· resolution 

4 

Official Records of the General Assembly, Eleventh Session. 

Supplement 

No. 

9, 

pp. 

4 

ff.  
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2. Requests the Secretary-General to conyoke the conference at 

the earliest convenient date in March or April 1960 at the European 

Office of the United Nations in Genevai 

3. Invites all States Members of the United Nations and States 

members of the -'specialized agencies to participate in the conference 

and to include among their representatives experts competent in the 

l[latters to be considered; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to invite the specialined 

agencies and inter-governmental bodies concerned with the matters to 

considered to send observers to the conference; 

s. Requests elw Secretary-General to arrange for the necessary 

staff and facilities which would be required for the conference, and 

to present to the conference recommer1dations concerning its methods 

of work and procedures. and other questions of an administrative 

rmture; i 

6.. .Refers to the conference for its information the relevant 

records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea held 

in 19SS. 

7S3rd Plenary Meeting. 10 December 1958. 

Irnr 
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2. Document A/Conf.19/4 

Synoptical table concerning the breadth and juridical status 

of the territorial sea and adjacent zones 

l. During the first United Nations Conference on thd Law of the 

Sea, the Secretariat prepared, at the request of the First COIl01ittee 

and in consultation with the delegations. a synoptical table concern- 

ing the breadth and juridical status of the territorial sea,and 

djacent zones of the Staces represented t the Conference.1 

I 

2. During the thirteenth session of the General Assembly, in 

comlexiou with the descussion In the Sixth Committee on item 39 of tht 

ageuda, nan1ely, ffquestion of convening a second 0uited Nations confer- 

enca on Che law of the seatt, the Seretariat. at the request of severt 

delegationsl made the synoptical table available to the Sixch Commit- 

tee. %'arious delegationsT. in the course of that session. made knotvn 

to the Secretari  브 their wish that the s>moptical table should be 

brought up-to-date and then republished as a document 5]r the second 
.  

United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. cccrdirlgly, by a 

note dated 13 March 19592 the SecretaryGeneral informed all States 

invited to particpate in the second Conference under paragraph 3 of 

General Assembly resolution 1307 [XIII) that the Secretariat bIas 

preparing a revised edition of the synoptical table for this purpose. 

He further requested that the States should transmit to him, b>· 1 

Not·ember 19S9. an>- data which it was desired should be included in 

order% to amend or supplement the synoptical table, together with the 

relevnt texts of the laws or regulations. The synoptical table vas 

annexed to the note. 

31[ 

3. The present revised table. although based upon the originai 

s>-rIOptical teble prepared at the request of the First Committee 

durin the first United Nations Conference on the Lakf of the Sea. 

incorporates all the changes that have been requested 5y the States 

concerned. 
'  

4. Sonne observations in connexion with the table appear neces- 

sary. IVhere a f%ure in miles or metres is oven2 followed by a year 

in parentheses and then a page reference. the year is that of the 

relevant law. regulation or decree. and the page reference is to the 

volume in the United Nations Legislative Series entitled Laws and 

l 
See Official Records of the United Nations Conference on tIle Law 

of the Sea, vol. III, 14th meeting, paras. 1-29. and document 

A/Conf.13/C.1/L.11/Rev.l and Corr. 1 and 2. 
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ReulationsoftheReimeoftheTerr(torial Sea.2 Wherethepae 

referenc* S preced*d by the abbreviation Suppl.. this refers to the 

Supplementd to the volumes in the United Ntions Legislative Series 

*ntitled La%IS and R*guIation on th* Regilne of th* High Seas, volum 

It4 Laws and Regulations on the Regime of the.High Seas. volume Il.%2 

and Laws Concernirlg the Nationality of Ships.e Where no page refer 

enck is given. this means that the figures are derived from irtfoma- 

tion which was silhmitted by the States concerned either at the first 

Corn111ittee of the General 4ssembly at its thireenth session. or in 

response to the Secretary-Generalts note of 13 March 1959. 

s. The texts of laws and regulations which were received in 

repl>「 to the said note are reproduced in a separate document CA/Conf. 

19/S and Add.1- . 되 When necessary, reference is made to these texts 

in the footnotes appended to the synoptical table. 

i 
6. A blank entry opposite the name of a State in the revised 

synoptical table signifies that the relevant infomlation was not 

available to the Secretariat. 

llr 

. U n i t e d  

Nations. publicationr Sales iMo.; 19S7. V,2 

3 
United Nations publicationw Sales No.c 

4 
United Nations publichtion, Sales No.c 

s 
United Nations publication, Sales N5.2 

6 
United Nations publication, Sales No.o 

- 2S2 - 

S9. V,2 

19Sl. V,2 

1952. V,1. 

1956. V,1. 
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a 
Measured from straight baselines. 

b 
NEe marine Iniles beyond Canadian waters. 

c 
Measured from the appropriate baseline. See Proclamation of 

the Governor-General. 20 December 19S7 [A/Conf.19/S, under Ceylon). 

d 
Exclusive sovereign rights over the seabed and subsoil of the 

continental or insular shelf ad)oining the territory and beyond the 

territorial waters of Ceylon. The right to establish conservation 

zones in that part of the Indian Ocean 101017n as the Wadge Bank and 

in such areas of the high seas ad] acdnt to the territorial waters of 

Ceylon as are within a distance of 100 nautical miles from the outer 

limitsofthosewateis. See6rocIamationoftheGovemor-General. 

20 December 1957 CA/Conf.19/L trnder Ceylon). 

It 

'TI[ 

e 
Section 65 of the Customs Ordinmce of 1870. as amended (Laws 

and Re ulations 홍 on the Redrne of the Territcrial Sea. p. 104). 

These provisions had been made prior to the Proclamation of 20 

December 19S7]extending the lin1its of the territorial waiters (A/ 

Conf.19/Sw. under Ceylon). 

f 
Generally IMithin territorIal limits  i.e., up to the limits 

of the territorial V7aters. Extraterritoria& ]tIrisdiction exists in 

the following casesz Ca) In Begard to offences under the Pearl 

Fisheries Ordinance where the Ceylonese courts have ]urisdiction in 

regard to offencrm comxitted over the pearl banks deliJ1eated in the 

plan set out in the first yohedule to the said Ordinance (Laws and 

Regulatiops on the Regime of the Territorial Sea, p. 459); (b) in 

regard to offences trnder the Chanks Ordinance where the Ceylonese 

courts have )urisdiction in regard to offences committed in and over 

the limits set out in schedule B to the said ordinance (Ibid., 

p. 456]; C  데 The Ceylonese courts have ]urisdiction in respect of 

certain offences like treason, robbery, murder, conspiracy committed 

on the high seas falling within Admiralty jurisdiction [section 136 

of the Criminal Procedure Cod  이 (1bid., p. 328); (d) Customs. 

Territorial limits. But the Supreme Court has durisdiction 

as extensive as the Admiralty )urisdiction of the High Court of 

England under the Ceylon CotIrts of Admiralty Ordinance (Ibid). 

h(a)TerritorialWaters. 
Section27oftheFisheries0rdinance 

No. 24 of 1940. as amended C1bid.. p. 4S4]; (b) In regard to pearl 

sheries, 쁘 the Ceylon pearl banks as delineated in the plan set out 

in the first.schedule to the Pearl Fisheiies Ordinance [Ibid., 

p. 4S9); C  데 ul regard to the collection of Chanks beche-de-mer. 

coral and shells. the lin1its set out in schedule B to the Chanks 

Ordinance, amended by Act No. 12 of 1948 and Chank Fisheries Act 

No. 8 of 1953 [Ibid.. p. 456); [d) Whaling Ordinance No. 2 of IS36 

[Ibict.. p. 4SSI; (e) Proclanlation by the Governor-General of 20 

December ISS7 declaring rights to establish conser%ration zones to 
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regulate fishing in the Wadge Bank and ill the seas tdthirl 100 miles 

(A/Cony.19/S, under Ceylon]. 

i 
LavIS and Regulations on the Reginte of the High Seas. vol. 1. 

p. 9. .  

j 
s.. Ord., N.. 130 .f 27 Ap.il 1950 (A/C..f.IS/S, ..dv, 

Denmark] 
. 

k 
Twelve nautical miles measured from the outer limit of the 

territori al sea. 

the sea near its coasts. as well as its special right, inherent In 

its geographical position, to conser%·e and protect the living 

resources of the sea.Il 

m 
Measured from straight baselines dravn between points not 

more than 8 miles apart. 

n 
The DeCree of 19 December 1957. article 6, does hot specify 

any limit. but reserves the right to.determine such limits in the 

future. 
.  

o 

spasured fro111 straight bese1ines dravn between defined points. 

under India (b)]. 

q 
The Proclamation of 29 November 19S6 gives the Government 

power to establish conservation zones within a distance of 100 nauti- 

cal n1iles from the outer limits of territorial waters (A/Conf. 19/S. 

under India (a)]. 

r 

Measured from straight baselines drawn between the outermost 

points of the outermost islands or parts of islands comprising the 

Indonesian Archipelago . 

41 

.  SSeeActof12April1959(A/Conf.19/S,under1ran). 

t 
See Maritime Jurisdiction Act. 1959. and Maritime Jurisdiction 

Act, 19S9 [Straight Baselines) Order. 1959 [A/Conf.19/5. under 

Ireland) 
. 

u 

The Presidential Proclamation of 18 Jluary 19S2 provides that 

the twdec1aration of sovereignty over the adjacent seas does not 

interfere VIith the rights of free navigation on the high seas11. 

a  s 

V 
See Laws and Regulations on the Regime of the Territorial Sea, 

addendutn [ST/LEG/SER.B/6/Add.1). 

w 

La.S and Regulations on the Reginle of the High peas, vol.l, 

p. 

13k  

]IIf' 
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x 

See Royal Decree of 22 Februar>, 1812 (A/Conf.19/S, under 

Norway). For the system of measurement see Anglo-Norwegian Fisheries 

Case. r.c.J. Reports (19Sl). p. 116. 

y 
Duri  닉 the two world wars, for.praciical reasons, s 111iles. 

k 

K 

Under the Terrieoriat Waters Jurisdiction Act. 1878, s. 7. 

Territorial Sea, p. 3S5. ' 

.  

aa 

See Aca No. ss of 18 December 1958 (A/Conf. s. 니 under 

Panama) 
. 

bb 
Laws and Regul.ations on the Regime of the High Seas+ vol. 12 

p. IS. 
'  

cc 

Ibid.. p. 16. 

dd 
The position of the Philippines is given in Yearbook of the 

International Law' Commission. 19S6. vol. 11 [Uhited Nations publica- 

tion. Sales No. 2 19S6. V. 3, vol. II]. pp. 69-70. 

its territorial sea at 12 miles by Decree No. 176 of September 29 

19Sl . This breadth was maintained in Decree No. 39 of 28 January 

1956. published in Laws and Regulations on the Regime of the Territo- 

rial Sea. p. 238. 

ff 
Law on the Extension of the Mariti1TIe Customs 3one. 10 

December1909(seeA/Conf.19/5.underUSSR). 
.  

The 닐
legislation of the United Kingdom Assumes. rather than 

specifically states. that the breadth is. in accordance with that 

Statews view of international law. fixed at 3 Iniles. 

hh 
Laws and Regulations on the Regime of the High Seas, vol.1, 

pp. 23-29. 

m 

Ibid. p. 31. 

y 
11 

By letter ditted 22 December 19S9. the Permanent Mission of' 

Argentina to the United Nations expressed the formal reservations of 

the Argeneirxe Government wdth regard to the reference herein to the 

Falk1and Isle as beXonging to the United Kingdom. Referring to the 

Islands in question as the It%falvinas Islandsff. the Argentine Govern- 

ment reaffirmed its claitn to sovereignty over them. 

kk 
By accompyin press release stated to be limited to the 

100 fathom line CDepartment of State BuIetin. vol. 12 CI94 . 되

p. 484]. 

11 
Laws and Regulations on the Redrne of the Htyh Seas. vol. 1. 

p. 130. 
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mIll 
See Act of 27 July 1956 COT10eming the territorial sea. con 

tinental shelf, fishery protection and air-space [A/Conf.19/S, under 

Venezuela) . 

nn 
The territorial sea is measured from straight baselines to 

be specified by decree. with due respeot for existirlg treaties. 

torial gaters. 

A 

]llr 
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3. FilIal Act of the Second United Nations Conference on the 

La%V of the Sea 
' 

k 

y 

Document A/Conf.19/L.IS' 

The United Nations Conference on the Law of the % l. The United Nations Conference on the Law of the %a, which 

met at the European Office of the United Nations at Gendvs from 24 

February to 27 April 19SS. adopted a resolution on 27 April 19SS in 

which i'6 requested the General Assernl)ly of the United Nations to 

study at its thirteenhh session the advisability of convening a 

second international conference of plenipotentiaries for further 
32 

consideration of.the questions left unsettled at that Conference.u 

The General Asselflbly of the United Nations, by resolution 1307 [XIII). 

adopted on 10 December 1958. decided that a second international 

conference of plenipotentiaries on the law of the sea should be called 

of the territorial sea and fishery limits 
. 

2. The Second United Nations Conference on the Law 0  요 the Sea 

accordingly met at the European Office of the UtIited Nations at 

Geneva fro111 17 March to 22 April 1960. 

sr 5 샥쁘끄  약 *h· EP iw.·%hty 애
3. 

-eight 

States were 

d3: >,  져되 지않 ance. Federal 

. Haiti. Holy 

. 

Ireland, 

Luxembourg 
[ t f· 연 여 ·f kLas, VhW·3LULL 

'  

· i·. ‥‥ d". cr,[· 겅 >·)2.L, 

··… …

A/Conf.19/L.IS.Corr,l. 

Ibid., 
document A/Conf.13/L.56, resdution VIII. 
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International Telecolrmtlnication Union; 

World Meteorological Organization; 

Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization. 

s. At the invitation of the General Assembly. the International 

Atomic Energy Agency and the following intergovem1flental organizations 

were also represented by observers at the Conferecez 

Conseil General des Peches pour la Mediterraneez 

Inter-An(erican Tropical Tuna Commission; 

International Institute for the [hification 0  요 Private Law; 

Lea ue 뜨 of Arab seate  되

Organization for European Economic Co-operationi 

PernIanent Conference for the ExpXoitation and Conservation 0  요

the Maritiale Resources of the South Pacifici 

6.Th-.C..f.,.....l..t.dHi,R.yalH%hn.,,P,i...'WW.ith.y, 
A 

kon KrorrtrllUn Naradhip Bongsprabandh [Thailand) as President. 
.  

7. The Conference elected as Vice-Presidents Albania. Argeneina. 

Canada. China. France. Ghana, Ct1atemala, Iran. Italy. Mexico. Norway. 

Poland. Switzerland, the trIion of Soviet Socialist Republics. the 

United .Arai) Republic. the United Kingddm of Great Brithn and Northern 

Ireland and the United States of America. 

8. The following conm1ittees were set upe 

General Contrtittee 

Chairman; The President of the Conference. 

Committee 0  오 the Wholez 

Chairman; Mr. Jose Antonio Correa (Ecuador) 

Vice-Chaimane Mr. Max Sorensen [Denmark) 

Rapporteurz Mr. Edwili Glaser (Ron1ania) wt/ 

Credentials Committee 

Chairntanz Mr. Nathan Barnes (Liberia) 

9. TheSecretary-Genera1oftheUnitedNationswasrepresented 

byMr,C.A.Stavropou1os.theLegalCounsel. 
Mr.YuenliLianp. 

Director of the Codification Division of the Office of the Led 
Affair* of the United Nations, %%ras appointed Executive Secr,dry, 
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10. The General 4ssembly. by its resolution convening the 

of the United Nations Conference on the Latv of the Sea held in 1958.t 

11. The Conference also had before it certain doculllents submitte. 

by the Secreatriat of the Lhited Nations. These included a provisionc 

agenda (A/Conf.19/1), provisional rules of procedure (A/Conf.19/2] and 

CA/C.nf.t9/3). The Conference took nod of the Inelno,andum on the 

method of work and procedures of the Conference and adopted the provi- 

sional agenda; the ruies of procedure, as alnertded by the Conference 

[A/Conf.19/7], were also adopted. 

k. 

12. The Conference referred to the Corm11ittee of the h「1101e the 

two substantive items on its agenda entitledz 17Consideration of the 

questions of th breadth of th territorial sea and fishery limRs 

in accordance with resolution 1307 (XIII) adopted by the 0eneral 

Assembly on 10 December 19SStl and wtAdoption of conventions of other 

instrtanents regarding the matters considered and 0  소 the Fin1 Act 

oftthe Conference.IW The Connnittee of the Whole held 28 meetings from 

(A/Conf.19/L.4) to the Conference. 

13. The Conference adopted only the two resolutions set out 

in the annex. 

'  

In witness vthereof the representativas have signed this Final 

Act. · 

Done at Geneva this twenty-seventh day of April. one thousand 

authenCic. The original texts shall be deposited in the archives 

of the United Nations Secretariat . 

Annex 

)Il I 

The Second United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

Considering that2 whatever the 

records VIi11 be of the tItmost value 

of its work; 

result of the Conference. its 

for the correct interpretation 

411 

Official Records of 

of the Sea, vol. 1 to VII. 

the United Nations Conference 011 the Law 
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Recalling the statement made by the representative of the Secre- 

the possibility and cost of publishing the complete text of the 

statements IlIade at the Conference in the original in a trilingual 

record. producM fronl the sound recordings and the texts of speeches 

as supplied, in most cases, by delegations; 
' 

Recommends to the General Assembly of the United Nations that 

at its fifteenth session it approve the necessary budget appropria 

tion for the publication. in the for111 described above. of a corn- 

plete verbatim record of the discussions at the Second United 

Nations Cortference on the Law of the Sea. 

eth plenary Illeetinq, 

21 April 1960. 

A 
11 

The Second Aited Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, 

Havingconbidered the qugstion of fishery limits, 

Recognizing that the developn1ent of international law affecting 

fishing may lead to change in the practices and requirements of many 

States. 

Recognizing further that economic development and the standard 

of living in many coastal states require irrcreased international 

assistance to ill1prove and expand their fisheries and fishing indus- 

tries. which.in 111any cases are handicapped by a lack of modern equip- 

111ent. technical knowledge, and capital. 

1. Expresses the view that technical and other assistance should 

he available to help States in making ad)ustments to their coastal 

and.distant-waters fishing in the light of new developments in inter 

national lap and practices; -  

)Ir 
2. Draws the attention of Goverrunents participating in the 

Conference to the facIlities for assistance already available through 

the 

United 
Nations 

and 
specialized 

agencies;  

3. Urges the approprIate organs of the United Nations and the 

specialized agencieg. and in particular the Food arId Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nationsl the Technical Assistance Board. 

and the United Nations Special Fund to give sympathetic and urgent 

consideration to any requests for assistance made by member Goveen 

1TIents based on the new developments. and also urges them to consider. 

jointy or separately.. f rther 므 conlprehensive studies and programmes 

of technical and material assistance; 
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'  

4. Invites the Economic and Social Council to inform the 

response to thIs resolution; 

5. Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to 

bring this resolution to the attention of the appropriate organs of 

at the ealliest. practicable time. 

13th plenary nteeting. 

26 April 1960. 

Ib, 

[ 잡
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r. PLENARY 742ETING 

l. General Statement 

( 28 JIZle 1974. 22nd Plenary Meeting. 2nd Session.) 

Nr. Kolosovshy (Union of soviet Social1se RepublIcs) 

k 

32. The main aim of ehe Conference was to draw up agreed princi- 

pIes and norms for the rational exploitation of marine resources. 

which would prolnote peaceful co-operation among nations. taking ac- 

count of the intereses of coastal and landlocked 001rntrles. large and 

small comtrics. developed countries and those countries which were 

)use beginning to establish their nwn indepeudene national economy. 

His delegation, in accordance with its policy of supporting anti- 

imperialist and anti-colonialist 2truggles. felt that account should 

also be taken of the spedial interescs of countries tvhich had just 

been liberated from colonial depe11dence and of the interests of all 

developing countries. 

33. The tasks facing the Conference were extremely difficult 

and complex. Their solution, how·eve-r, was facilitated by the fact 

that considerable experience of co-opewrahorl among States in the 

oceans of the world had alrea y 그 led to the development of a number of 

important. corrtrnonly recognized principles and rules relating to the 

law of the sea, the existence of l%·hich would stilnulate further work 

on the updating of existing. and the preparation of new, provisions 

0 용 meet modem needs. 

)h 

34. There were a number of problems of cardinal importance. 

which. if resoXved, would Inake it easier to reach agreement on other 

cluestions. At a tIme when economic accivity was becoming more and 

more internaeional. when goods werc being produced specially for ex- 

port and international trade . the rolc of such trade had greatly 

increased. It %Ias however only possible when the necessary conditions 

existed for interr,ational navigation. in which all countries IVere 

interestedA and without which such trade hras unthinkable. The most 

important Issues 1Mere the breadth of the territorial sea, the freedom 

of passage for all vessels through straits used for international 

navigation, and the freedonl of the high seas. 

35. The 12-mile limit for the territorial sea was recognized by 

approximatel>e 100 states and was in keeping tdth the Interests of the 

overwhelming ma)ori  뾰 of coastal States. Embodying it in an inter- 

national convention IVOUld mean that a wideXy accepted international 

practice Mould become international taw. The 12-mile limit was ade- 

quate for the securicy of ooastal States and for ehe exercise of cheir 
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economic rights and interests. and it xvas also acceptable for inter- 

national sftipping. That 5alance VIOUld be disturbed if the breadth 

of the territorial sea I/as excessively expanded. In that case. even 

the rights of coastal States as recognized in international law 

would acquire new characteristicsi there could be serious inter, 
w  

ference with international navigation and shipping would be made de- 

pendent on t5e unilateral action of coastal States. Extending the 

[)readtfl of the territorial sea would thus have a negative effect on 

international trade and on the world economy as a whole. 

36. The right of transit for all ships through straits used for 

international naviga4tion tras closely linked to the questions of the 

breadth of the territorial sea and the freedom 0  오 international navi- 

gation. Such straits %lere the focal points of international shipping 

routes because they were the routes of the most intensive navigation. 

There could be no rmil freedonl of international navigation or inter- 

national communication without free transit for ships through straits 

used for international navigation and linking the high eas. The 

conclusion to be dra%tn from the established practice of navigation in 

international strairn was tf&at a . rule of corrtrnon law had already been 

established recognizing the rigfIt of transit through such straits for 

all S%ips.. uch a rule was in keeping.with the interests 0  요 all coun- 

tries e'ven of those which ffid not yet have their own nIerchant marine. 

His delegatIon supported the, retention of the principle of free 

transit for all ships through straits used for international navh 

gation linking the high seas. However. in view of the contemporary 

conditions of navigation and partIcularly,of the increase in traffic 

and in the speed and size of ships, special provisions for strict 

compliance tdth the appropriate international regulations in those 

straits s110Uld be enforced to protect the security and other interests 

of coastal States. In the case of straits linking the Irigh seas to 

the territorial waters of a coastal State and leading only to such 

waters. his delegation supported the rAginle of innocent passage. tak 

ing into accomlt the individual characteristics of the straits con 

cemed. 

Al 

37. One of the most important issues to be considered by the 

Conference was that of fishing. All States should be entitled to 

exploit the food resources of the seas and should also have a duty 

to conserve them.. The coastal states undoubtedly had special interests 

with reg'ard to the living resources of the sea adjacent 0 그 their 

coasts. However, all peoples should have the right to exploit the 

living resources of the seas and thus increase food production. 

His delegation IVas sympathetic to the wish of the developing.cotrntries 

to use the natural resources of the sea to raise the standards of 

living of their peoples, and thus to strengthen their national econo 

my and political independence; account should be taken of their 
'  

special interests in Sis6ing and also in Ehe utilization of other 

)Ir 
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marine resources. As indicated in General Assembly resolution 3067 

[XXV111). the question of fishing was closety related to other aspect 

of the laxr 0  요 tIle sea and those pro51ems should 5e resolved as a 

wile orrn in a package deal. 

b, 

38. He suggested that. provided that there ws agreement 

among the participants to the Conference on a mutually acceptable 

solution concerning the breadth of the territorial sea, t>Ie right of 

transit througfl and overflight over international straits. inter- 

tfle future convention should also include a provision recognizing 

Provision HOUld. of course2 also have to be made for the coastal 

State to rant 트 to fisheries of otfler Statesx on a non-discriminatory 

thoseresources. Althoughtheestablishlnentofa200-mileeconomic 

zone sould cause considerable loss to Soviet fisheries. his dele- 

ation 용 would accept it with a vi 4 리 to reachin  르 mutually acceptable 

decisions on all important questions relating to the law of the sea 

In the interests of all peoples. 

)%- 

39. The matter of a rginne for the international sea-bed and 

ocean floor was also important. the question being to k·hat extent 

that rfgime tvould fulfil the needs ofmankind and correspond to the 

rational utilization of sea-5ed resources. . His delegation advocated 

the establishilent of such a rfgime which would meet the interests of 

all countries in the development of their national economies. It 

favoured the establishment of an international organization in which 

States would co-operate in industrial exploration and exploitation of 

the 111ineral resources of the seabed. There should be no CUll1bersomex 

expensive mac6inery for such an organization, whose executive organ. 

in which all the ma)or groups of States would be represented, h·ould 

pLay the 1110St iJnportant role. He fully agreed with the propcsitl made 

by the developing COttr1tries that exploitation of those ntineral 

res 1rces 에 should be for the benefit of all mankind. irrespective of 

the e0graphical location of states and whether or not they had a 

coastline. .%vith particular regard to .the interests of the developing 

countri . 납 In accordance with its peace-loving policy. his dele 

gation favoured a Prnvision that the sea-bed would be (ISed exclusL 

vely for peaceful ptlrposes. 'Naturally, the rgilne governing the sea 

fred should in no way affect the status of super)acent waters whicil 

Eere part of the high seas. where the principles of free tISe l)y all · 

States %%rere in effect. 
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40. The Conference included a larF ntunber of land-locked and 

shelflocked States. many of which were developin countries whose 

economic situation %zas further complicated by their lack of access 

to the sea. He therefol,e proposed that the right of free access of 

land4ocked States to the sea should be recognized as a eneral 

principle of international lavr. 

'  

41 . The increase in scieltific research on the oceans was a 

direct result of %he scientific and technological revolution. m 

that respect. two factors play「ed an icIportant role; the increase of 

international co-operation and the strengthening of the international 

legal rgime governing the seas. 

42. States should co-operate by combining their material. tech- 

nical and other resources under the auspices of appropripte &nter- 

national organitations and by exchanging scientific data and the 

results of experiments. The Soviet Union provided extensive scientific 

and technological assistance to other,·particularly developing coun- 

tries. tens of thousands of whose citizens studieJ in the USSR, and 

would be willing to expand that assIstance to include marine technology 

Freedom of scientific rescarch in the high seas was an iJnportant 

stimulus without which further development of fundamental marine 

science, %,hich constituted the basis for. the econo1nically efficient 

exploitation of ocean space and marine resources, k·ould not progress. 

iIi 

43. His delcgation supported the a[lopUou uf measures for th3 

conservation of the marinc environment and the pre%·ention of pollution 

serious consic1eration. B 

44. The complexity of the problems faced h>· che Conference 

stemmed from the deep relationship and interdependence of various 

fom15 of the activit>· of States in the k·orid oceans. That was enl- 

phasized in General Assembly resolution 30E7 c(X%'IIf), which said 

be considered as a l%hole. The provisions adopted by the Conference 

should become universally recognized norms of the international law 

of the sea and nust therefore be acceptable to all grotlps of States. 

That could be achieved if a balance was maintained between national 

interests and the requirements of international co-operation. the 

consolidation of peace and the security of peoples. His delegation 

intended to co-operate actively wieh other delegations with a vies/ 

to seeking ]LISt and acceptable solutions eo the problems. fie ex- 

pressed his conviction that the spirit of good will and the wiUing- 

ness to seek reasonable solutions2 essential tp the success of the 

Conference. VIOUld pre&rail. 

- ( I r  
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[ 2 July 1974. 25th Plenary Meeting. 2nd Session.) 

11. Mr. CIlai Sftrl-fan [Olin  시 said that the international situ- 

on tfle Law of the Sea had been held. and the third world countries 

had now becolne the main force combating colonialism, imperialiw 

and hegemony, as had been demonstrated at the recent sixth special 

session of the General Assembly. The expansiorlist policies of the 

The historical trend tvas irresistible-countries Islanted independence, 

nations wanted liberation and the people wanted revolution . 

b, 

3  으

12. Theseaihad1ong5eentflearenafortherivalriesbetween 

colonial Powers.: and the CMO super-Powers %vere now struggling for 

control of the seas by buildibng up naval forces. establishing Illilitary' 

bases. SId plundering other cotrntriesw off-shore fishery and sea-bed 

right to use tIleir ports and naval bases and carry out espionage 

their national security and coastal resources against such policies ·. 

of aggression and expansion that a number of Latin Americarl countries 

had declared their sovereignty ilnd nationsl jurisdiction over a zone 

extending for 200 nautical milesi some had proclaiISed a 200-mile 

patriJnonial sea, whIle others had extended their territorial seas orf 

ed that coastal States had the right to ie ablish 엇 such zones. That 

position was now supported fry SOlae Ifsecond worldww C0tIntries. Malaysia 

and Indonesia had declared their right of ]urisdiction over the 

Strait of Malacca, 14editerranean countries had called for wta Mediter 
· 

ranean of the Mediterranean countries+l. and Sri Lanka and other coun. 

tries had urged that the Indian Ocean should be a zone of peace. 

A struggle against super-Power maritime hegemony was being waged 

across the world. That struggle was an important aspect of the efforts 

of developing countries to safeguard their sovereignty and to develop 

their national economy. 

13. The central Issue of the Conference taas whether or not super- 

Power control and n10nopoIy of tIle seas should be ended and the sovereig 

ty and interests 0  오 small and meditrmsized COtrntries defended. The 

super-Powerp had long ad%ocated the freedoln of the high seas %vhich in 

effect mean their 1110nopoIy over the high seas. The super-Power which 

claimed to be the natural ally of the developing countries had openly 

asserted its right to send t%rarships to all parts of the worldws 

oceans. ha,d attacked the proposal for che 200-mile zone as unilateral 

and ecctremist. and had derided developing countries which advocated 
'  

mI economic zone as technologically backward and unable to exploit 
.  
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the resources even of their territorial gaters. That super-Po%h·er 

had suddenly changed its tune and now claimed ft was prepared to accept 

a 200-mile economic zone, but with certain restriction  되 for example. 

it considered that coastal States should be allowed only preferential 

fishing rights in the zone; it was simply continuing to pursue its 

argument in favour of a 200-mile zone. advanced by third world countries 

sea to a new ftir and reasonable rfgime. 

14.' Several just and reasonable proposals relating to ehe law 

of the sea had been made by developing countries at recent sessions 

of the United Nations sea-bed Committee. His delegation supported 

consideration by the Conference. The legal dgime of the sea affected 

the Interests of all COtrntries and should therefore be VIOrked out 

]ointly by all CO(IntrIes on an equal footing. 

11 

15. He fir1111y opposed any attempt by the super-Powers to imposb 

on others the outdated lcgal r/gillIe of the sea based on hegemony. 

His delegation supported the resolution adopted at Algiers in 1973 

vereignty and territorial integrity. 

16. It was the sovereign right of every country to define its 

territorial sea and the scope of its national jurisdiction. Coastal 

breadth andx beyond itx their exciusive economic or fishery zones 

security. In so doing, they should naturaliy take account of the 

legitimate interests of neighbouring countries and the convenience 

0  효 international navigation. The question of fixing a maxim(Ult lillIit 

for territorial seas should 5e decided by all countries ]ointly on 

an equal footing. He reaffirmed his delegationts support for thc 

position taken by many Latin American. African and Asian countries 

for maritime r%hts in an area extending for 200 nautical miles, 

including the territorial sea and the economic zone. That position 

represented their legitimate and reasonable rights and intereas. 

VIhich were in no way conferred upon them by the super-Powers. Land 

locked States should also erdoy reasonable rights and interests in 

bhe economic zones of neigh5ouring coastal States and ehe right of 

trnsit through the territories and territorial seas of neighi]0Uring 

coastal States. 

?r 
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17. The Conference should seeIc a reasonable solution to the 

question of navigation througft straits Tv-ithin che territorial seas 

of coastal States used for incemtional rtav1gation. Owing to the 

strategic importance of those straits, the super owers 냑 had always, 

tried to use them for their 01%n hegemonist ends. In insisting on the 

to those straits. the>· were denying the inviolable sovereignty of the 

States bordering on those straits. The coastal States concerned 

in accordance with their securI  다 and other interests. while also 

takIng account of the needs of international navigation and some 

reasonable internationat standards . Foreign non-military vessels 

nd relevant regulations of the coastal states. Coastal States could 

require foreign military vessels in transit to give prior notifica- 

tion or to obtain prIor authorization for passage. 

18. The international sea-bed should be used for peaceful purpose 

Its resources Here 01rned jointly by the peoples of all countries, and 

an effdctive international Rgime should be h-orked out and appropriate 

international machinery established to manage and exploit those 

of their advanced technology. 

M 

19. The ne%%r legal regione of the sea should accord wich the in- 
.  

peoples of the world. .The super-Powars %vere trying to exploit certain 

fundamental and vital interests of developing countries were Mosely 

11rtked. and unit>t would bring victory tnthe protracted and unrernlteing 

stItlggle. China was a developing socialist country belonging Co the 

third k'orld. Its Government would. as always. adhere to its just 

position of principle. resolutely stand together with the other develop 

ing countries and all countries that cherished independence and 

sovereignty and opposed hegemonist policies, and work together with 

them co establish a fair and reasonable law of the sea that would meet 

the rec[uirements of the present era and safeguard the sovereignty and 

national economic interests of all countries. 

20. Commenting on the question of representation at the Confer- 

ence. he said that the representation of the Lon Nol clique. which 

in no way represented the Cambodian people, was entirely illegal; 

the Royal Govemnlent of National Union of Cambodia under the leader- 

ship of Prince Norodom Sihanouk was the sole legal Governolent represent 

ingtheCam110dianpeople. 
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21. In the same connexion. he noted that there were two admini·E 

strations in South Viet-Nan. tfte Provisional Revolutionary Government 

people. It was therefore inappropriate and trnreasonable that onl>r 

the Saigon authorities should be represented at the Conference. 

which, as the Government of the Peoplels Republic of 0tina had on 

sore than one occasion solennIly declared. hhd always been an inalien- 

able part of Chinese territory. The Chinese Government would not 

sovereiglty by the Saigon authorities. 
' 

22. He expressed support for the position taken by some African 

and Arab delegations that representatives of national liberation 

·ove·*nts and·7ganizations, str·gg2ing against i·pe·ia1is·, cb1onialism 11 
and zionisl11, should be invited to participate in the Conference. 

' 

C 3 11uly 1974. 25th Plenary Meeting. 2nd Session ] 

72. Mr. Ling oling (Olina) . speaking in excrcise of the right 

of reply, said that at the previous two. meetings one delegationl had 

IlIade un)ustified allegations against his country which he could not 

leave unanswered. 
' 

77. It had said that hegemony of the seas did not exist. vrhile 

In reality it was a facte it had existed in the past and existed 

now, threatening the &egitimate rights and interests and the security 

of medium-sized and small states. To deny the existence of such 

hegemony, it IllUSt state the facts. .  

74. That delegation had'also asserted that it was playing a 

constructivi role i11 the Conferencez and slandered those who opposed 

its hegemonisnl as spreading wtpo11tical pollution%t. If there were 

people spreading political pollution. those people were none other 

than that delegaion itself. The delegation which VIas disrupting ehe 

Conference VIas the ske one %vhich had long opposed its convening. t 

75. The essence of the )a%M of the sea was the struggle to defend 
' t h e  

sovereignty, security and national resources of many mediune 

sized and snla11 COtrntries, and hence a serious political struggle. 

1'·see supra General Staten1ent of u.s.s.R delegation 
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The attempt of Ehe said delegat·ion to forbid the discussion of 
.  

political questions at the Conference was aimed at preventing such 

countrIes from denouncing the crimes originating in the hegemony he 

had mentionedz crimes of aggression. pIcnIdering. threats. and 

intimidation. 

76. If the Conference Has to give birth to a just and rational 

law of tIle sea. all countries must be treated equally, and no country 

must 5e denied the right to speak freely. 

k 

77. The delegation he had mentioned had said on the previous 

day「 that CIlina was seeking to make itself the leader of the third 

world. But that label could never be put on China, since China. which 

was one of the.countries of the third world and would support their 

just de10ands. 'had never lorded it over others. His country had never 

])een a super-Power and never would be one. The said delegation had 

tried to SOIll the seeds of discord but it would never achieve its 

design 
. 

2. Settlement of Disputes 

[ s April 1976. SSth p.lenary Meeting. 4th Session.) 

w 

26. Mr. Koz>rrev [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

that the strengthening of peace and sec11rity and the development 

of international co-operation should serve as the basic guideline in 

the applicatIon of the legal provisions of the new conveution as 

well as in the settlement of related issues. That goal could not be 

achieved through procedures alone. The new convention had to minL 

mize, even if it could not eliminate, the possibility of friction 

and disputes between states. Its provisions. especiall>· thosc on 

questions of substance, had to be mutually acceptable in order to 

create the most favourable conditions for the implementation of 

appropriate procedures for settling disputes. 

27. The most effective Ineans of dispute settlement was dIrect 

negotiations 5etween the parties concerned. Most important in that 

connexion were the provisions stipulating that if a dispute arose 

between States the parties should proceed expeditiously to exchange 

their views regarding settlement and the provisions regarding consul. 

tations and the exchange of infomation with respecc to the adoption 

by States of certain measures provided for in the convention and 

affectingotherStates. InChea5senceofsuccessfu1negotiations. 

prnvision would have to 5e made for P appropriate range of dispute, 

settlement procedures and for the right of every State Party to the 

convention to choose the procedures it found most suitable. The 

nature of the procedure. however. should be deter11lined by the nature 
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of the clispute and the convention should clearly stipulate that. 

mt1ess othertdse agreed 5y the Parties. a dispute beth·een thea could 

be settled only 5>t a procedure accepted by the Party against h'hicI. 

the proceedings had been instituted. 

23. It was obvious that the ccn%-ention should exemyt certaill 

categories of dispuces from dispuCe settlement procedures. Such 

exceptions, hor·lever. should not include l'disputes arising out of the 

exercise of discretionary rights by a coastal State pursuant to its 

regulatory and enforcement under the present Con%·ention." Con%·ention 

The value of the procedures of dispute settlement would be consider- 

ably diminished if they did not protect the legitimate rights and 

interescs of other States Pat%ties to the convention. 

29. l[is delegation also felt it necessary to point out that 

disputes relating to the interpretation and application of che con- 

vention could by cheir very nature only be disputes beth·een States 

and therefore only States could be parties co the dispute. To allow 

private companies and various intergovemmental organizations to resort 

to the dispute settlement procedures l%·ould be Lrnwarranted both from 

the standpoint of su5stance and from the juridical point of view. 

of the provisions of the corn·ention %%·hich hias most favourable to the 

comparxy. The right of private companies to take a sovereign State 

organizations. the Charter of the United Nations did not authorice 

the Ullited Nations to participate in disputes %%·ith States in matters 

relating to the interpretacioll and application of any convention, and 

it was therefore onreasonable to include in the convention a general 

rule of lah· granting such a right to other interrlational organications. 

[ 6 April 1976. 60th Plenary ;·leeting. 4th Session.) 

11 

r 시

26. Mr. Lai Ya-Ii (China) said that the discussion or, the 

settlement of disputes was particularly important because it involved 

thesovereigntyofa11States. CurrentlythesclaUwandmediumsized 

States were struggling to defend State sovereignty and marine resources 

against maritime hege]Ilnnisnl. Those States firmly demanded the 

abolition of the old la%%· of the sea, 141.hich served the interests of 

colonialism, imperialism and maritime hegemonism, and the establish 

merIt of a new lah· of the sw in keeping with current trends and giving 

Expression to their legitimate interests and particularly to the 

interestsofthedeve1opingcountries. ThesuperFGWersfortheir 
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part. were trying by every possible means to weaken and restrict 

the legitimate rights of other countries and were clinging obstinate- 

lytotheirpositionofrllaritinleh emonisnL 랭 Toprotecttheirvested 

interests they were capable of resortin to dispute settlement pro- 

cedures designed to weaken the provisions in Fhe new law of the sea 

which reflected the interests of ihe third woild countries and to 

the sea areas within their own jurisdiction and their rights and 

ir1terests In the areas beyond the liz1its of national ]urisdiction. 

k 

27. The Chinese Goverrrment had consistently held that States 

an equaX footing and on the basis of mutual respect for sovereignty- 

and territorial integrity. Of coursew States were free to choose 

other peaceful means to settle their disputes. Hosever, if a 50- 

vereign State were asked to accept unconditionally the compulsory 

]urisdiction of an international dudicial organ. that would amount 

to placing thae organ above the sovereign State, which was contrary 

to the principle of state sovereignty. Moreover, problems within 

the scope of the State soveretrn r 핵 and exclusive )tIrisdicUon of a 

sovereign State should be handled in accordance with its laws and 

regul ions. 브 That was why his delegation considered that the provi- 

sions in document A/CONF. 62/IVP.92 concerning the compulsory juris- 

ciction of the latv of the sea tribunal were inappropriate. 

28. Since the question of the settlement of disputes involved 

the sovereignty of all States. the procedures to he folloued must 

bechosenhySCatesthemselves. 1flnostStatesagreedtodraft 

specific provisions on dispute settlement procedt1res. those provisions. 

should not be incItJded tn the convention itself but should form a 

separate Prntocol so that countries could decide for themselves 

l%·hether to accept it or not. 

( 12 April 1976. 6Sth Plenary Steeting. 4th Session ) 

w 42. Mr. Romanov (Union of Soviet socialist Republics) consider- 

ed that th proposed procedure in respect of negotiations on the text 

relating to the settlement of disputes was quite logicalA such 

procedure would provide the opportunity fbr detailed consideration of 

the various procedures for sete1ing disputes which might derive from 

the interpretation and imple111ent tIon 쇼 of the convention . His dele- 

gation was prepared to study the ne%%r version of the single negotiat- 

ing text to be subn1itted by the President ks soon as it was 

distributed. 

2 See annex V, 
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The only question which arose was whether sufficient time would be 

available at the present session for reconsideration of that issue 

For its part. his delegation was prepared to begin such a study 

forth%ri h. 윤

43. He emphasized the fact that the ultimate ainl of the Con- 

had been decided at Caracas. on the basis of the principle that ocean 

space should 5e rons1dered as a whole and not as fragments belonging 

to one or another group of countries. The netv single negotiating 

text on the settlement of disputes would constitute one element of 

that global solution. 

3· Peacefulus**ofoceanspac*2 Zonesofpeac*andsecurity· 
」l 

c 23 Xpril 1976. 67th Plenary Meeting. 4th Session.) 

30. Mr. Koz>「rev [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

that the USSR. %51hich VIas consistently inp1ernenting the Soviet pro- 

graTIffne for peace and international cooperation put forward at the 

Twenty-Fourth Congress of the ComlIIUni'st Party of the Soviet Union 

and reaffirmed and further developed at the Twenty-Fifth Congress. 

could not divorce peace on'eartb from peace on the seas. The conven 

tion Mhich %vas being elaborated shouldy as a whole. be a document 

the progress of peoples and international co-Operation. 

31. In his delegationws viewx the solution of the entire range 

of problems of the law of the sea as a 7Wpackagett and on the basis 

of consensus. taking Into account the interests of all countries. 

would create the necessary conditions for peaceful and friendly co- 

operation among peoples in the use of the resources and spaces of the 

MOrld ocean. 1  오 a la%l of the sea convention we%e worked out on such 

a basis and its provisions were imp1enlented. the problenlS of the use 

of the world ocean by 1nankind %rould not be a source of friction and 

conflicts between States. 

ir' 

32. His delegation was convinced that the absolute majority. 

if not all. of the delegations at the Conference. including the USSR 

delegationt were guided in their efforts to prepare a new convention 

by the fundamental principle of the peaceful uses of ocean space. 

33. A realistic assessInent of the present international. situa- 

tionx characterized by a shift from tension to detente, in other 

words the lessenirlg of international tension. showed that the Con- 

ference could also arrive at a mutually acceptable solution of c[ues- 

tions relating to the world ocean rfgime on the basis of consensus. 
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34. An inspiring example ofhow to solve pressing international 

pro5lems constrTlctively on the 5asis of consensus was the successfdl 

conplehon of the Conference on Co-tiperal%on and Security in Europe, 

held on the initiative 0  호 socialist scates and with the support of 

all the peace-loving forces of the European continent which had long 

freen an arena of conflicts and international tension. 

35. The Soviet Union, guided in its foreign policy by the prin- 

aimed at )flaintaining and strengthening international peace and security 

He referred. by %ray of example. to the formulation and signing of the 

Treaty on the Prohibition of EllIp1acement on the Sea-bed and Ocean 

of Nass Destruction In 1972. 

Il[ 
36. The leaders of the Soviet Union had repeatedly expressed 

their approval of the initiatives also take11 by other countries to 

create zones of peace and security in the world ocean. In November 

1973 the Soviet-Indian Declaration had emphasized that 1Wboth Parties 

confirml their readiness to participate wieh all States concerned on 

an equal 5asls in finding a favourable solution to the question of 

111aking the Indian Ocean a zone of peacett. Only recentl·y. at the 

Twenty-Fifth Congress of the Corm11trnist Party of the Soviet Union. L.1. 

Brezhnev had said that the Sonriet Union had never had, and had no 

tention now, of building military bases in the Indian Ocean. 

y 

37. TEte General Assembly had in recent years. on the blitiative 

of the USSR. adopted a nmn5er of ilrportant resolutions on lillIitations 

of the arms race. the banning of the development and manufacture of 

new 141eapons oEmass destruction and the prohibition of interference 

with the environment for military purposes. The Soviet Union had 

freen guided in all those initiatives by the Peace Programme put for 

ward at tfle T%fenty-Fourth Congress of the Communist Party of th So 

viet Union and by the new targets set at the TI&·enty-Fifth Congress 

for the further struggle for peace and intemational cooperation and 

forthefreedon1andindependenceofpeoples. It%MOUldbeofparti 

cular importance in that connexion to ive 용 effect to the proposal 

supported by the overwhelming Il]adority of States Members of the United 

fiations to convene the IVorld Disarmanent Conference. 

38. It %gas obvious that the problem of the peaceful uses of 

ocean space and of esta5lishing zones of peace and security in it 

could not be 'dealt Slith in. isolation from the other problems relating 

to the maintenance of international peace and security. the ending 

OP the arms race and general and COl]Iplete disarmamenc. Tbat was why 

the solution of such complex and important issues relating to the 

rId 쁘 oc*an in the odntext of strengthening peace on the seas. creat- 

ing zones ofpeace and security in them, eliminating naval Bases etc. 
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tras freyond the scope of the work facing the Conference on the Law of 

the Sea. A complete and constructive solution of those issues would 

be possible onl>r within the framework of the appropriate United 
. 

Nations bodies or at other international conferences and forLUns deat. 

ing with the problentS of disam1amentx international security and 

world peace. 

39. The Conference;S contribution to the attainment of that 

rdgime for the use of the world ocean. 

40. The role of the Conference had been convincingly described 

by the Secretary-General when he had said. at the opening meeting of 

peace for future generationsft. 

41. His delegation firmly believed that the solution of the 

la%I of the sea issues on the basis of consensus and in a W1package11 

would promote the used of the world ocean for peaceful purposes. the 

further relaxation of internatIonal tension. the prevention of situ- 

ations of conflIct between States and the creation of the necessary 

conditions for peaceftll and friEndly co-operation betveen peoples on 

the seas . Such a solution of the la%r of the sea issues would be the 

Conferencels contribution to the COlrn10n struggle of the peoples to 

strengthen international peace and security. 

11 

( 23 April 1976. 67th Plenary Meetirlg, 4th Session.) 

46. Mr. Lai Ya-Ii [China) said that many small and medium-stzed 

countries vrere resolutely den1anding the replacement of the old maritime 

order based on.colonialism, imperialism and}legemonism by a fair and 

reponable new 111aritiJne order which W10Uld safeguard the sovereIgnty 

and security of all countries artd protect their national resources 

from plunder. The high seasx which had become an area of wanton 

aggression and plunder with<·the enlergence of imperialism. were still 

an arena for fierce rivally bet%reen the two super-Povrers. They t%rere 

competing witb each other in buildiing up huge naval forces and in- 

stalling naval bases everywhere, each trying to overwhelm the other. 

They had IlIade a show of force to intimidate and threaten other 

countriesina11partsofthe%10rId. Theobstac1estothepesceful 

uses of ocean space came mainly frotn the t%MO super-Powers. 

w' 

47. Ambitious Soviet social-inxperialism, in particular, had .  

always made its pursuit of Inaritime hegemonism an important part of 

its global strategy in its contention with the other superPower for 

world hegemony. It had frantically stepped up the expansion of its 

naval forces. developing nuclear submarines, building offensive 

ocean-going fleets whose strength had surpassed that of its rival. 
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and also building huge fishirtg fleets, merchant fleets and fleets 

for scientific research and study. I[ had sought overt or covert 

Illilitary bases and access to port facilieies everywhere. It had 

striking first. It had forcibly oocupied other countriesw territories. 

which it refused to return. and ttlrned them into strategic naval 

tIle seas with a view to doltxinating the world.. 

48 . The Soviet Union had done Its utIlIost to advertise its naval 

might. arguing that the Soviet fleets would navigate tvherever the 

interestsofnationg1securitys0required. Thequestionswhich 

arose were what kind of interests the Soviet fleets were defending 

ing whose security and interests. 

It 49. Reference by Soviet representatives to the need to extend 

detente to the oceans of the world was sheer deception. Many people 

1 lion 노 understood by t1detente11. and whether those 1Danoeuvres were for 

the purpose of extendi  식 detente Co the oceans of the world. .It was 

in order to conceal its expansionist azr1bitions and the truth concer- 

ing its arms expansion and war preparations that the Soviet Union 

spoke so volubly about Ifdetentelt and 11disarmamentlt. in a vain attertpt 

to deoeive the people of the %rorld. 
.  

so. Mr. KOZYRBV (Union of Soviet Socielist Republics], speaking 

on a poi11t of order. said that the representative of China should 

address himself to the item on the agenda. 

51. Ths PRESIDENT requested the representative of Otina to 

confine his remarks to the question of the peacefttl uses of ocean 

space. 

w 
S2. btr. LAl Ya-Ii [China) asserted that aU his remarks had 

been related to the question of the peaceful uses of ocean S%ce. 

He was fully entitled to express the views of his Government without 

interruption. The esta51ishment of a new law of the sea was an im- 

port9nC part of the establishment of a new intern%tional economic 

order. 1twasthereforenotsuryrisingthatthesuper-Powersshould 

attempt 0 호 sa8otage efforts to establish a new law of the sea. 

ST. The Soviet Ohion was practising power politics with respect 

tomaritinlerights. Itconsideredthosecotlntrieswhichhaddeclared 

t5at IrneIr territorial seas extended beyond 12 nautical miles to be 

wt%「folating 
international law%t. It had condemned as extremist the just 

demands of the third-%vorld countries for maritime rights extending up 
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to 200 nautical ntile. singing the sanne old tune ab0tIt t;freedom of 

the high seastt. Actually it wanted to dominate the seas all fry 

itself. It had tried hard to dilute the essence of the exclusive 

and IW reedom 효 of scientific researchtt so loudly advocated by the Soviet 

Union were its freedom to send fleets speeding across every ocean, to 

sized countries their freedom to defend their sovereignty and security 

and safeguard their maritime rights 'and marine resources . 

54. The Govemnlent and people of China had always fimly support- 

ed the struggles of all peoples against super-Power aggression. in- 

tiJnid ion2 언 interference and bull)ri%. They firmly supported proposals 

for the establishInent of zones of peace and the demands by many coun- 

tries for the withdrawal of troops and military bases ]l 

55. The Conference ilad to choose between a fair and reasonable 

new lavl of the sea and an old lattr of the sea which continued to serve 

the interests of 01aritime hegemonism. Many small and mediun-sized 

COttr1tries had becom* increasingly atvare at 핸 in ord*r to en*ure that 

the ocekIZ space was reserved exclusively for peaceful purposes. it was 

essential to combat resolute1y, arms expansion, war preparations and 

maritime hegemonism on the part of the super-Powers. At its current 

session, and at its'previous sessions. the Conference had heard( 

many )ust and reasonable proposals aimed at combating and resistin 

such hegemonism and safeguarding the sovereignty and.security of the 

small and medium-sized countries. Those proposals should be explicic. 

ly provided for in the Convention. 

56. The super-Powers were endea%rouring to'obst·ruct and sabotage 

the struggle for the establishment of a new maritime order. Ris 

delegation was confident, hosever, that the third world and all 

peoples, steadily strengthening their unity and persisting in the 

struggle. WOLIld eventually frustra%.e the mr1bitions of the super-Powers 

and establish a new It1aritine order corresponding to the fundamental 

interests of the people of the world. 

ar' 

S7. Mr. Kozyrev CUrtion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

his delegation %dshed to exerdse its right of reply in order briefly 

to refute the allegations made by the representative 0  요 0dna. 

58. The President asked the representative of the Soviet Union 

to note that under rule 27 0  요 the rules of procedure. rights of reply 

were exerci sed after the last speaker on the list had spoken . 
[ 
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Reply 

c 23 April 1976. 67th Plenary Meeting. 4th Session.] 

89. Mr. Lai Ya-Ii [ 1ina) 그 said t%at the represenative of the 

Soviet [frIion had not dared to respond to tIle mmly facts showing how 

the Soviet Union had p[Irsued maritime hegemonism, as exposed by the 

Chinese delegation . Instead. he had made unfounded countercharges. 

slandering and attackirlg the Odnese delegation, thus reveAling the 

extreme h·eakness of those countercharges. 
'  

t 

90. The soviet delegation had spoken of tIpeaceffx W1detente11 and 

W1disarmamentlW 
to give the impression that it was concerned about 

peace on che oceans. I.f ehe words of the Soviet delegation were not 

hyyocritical and deceptive. then it MOUld have the courage to under- 

take the following explicit obligations tvith respect to maritime 

rIghtsz not to stage 01ilitary Inanoeuvres in tho economic zones of 

other countrIes or interfere in and disrupt the normal economic life 

ofothercountries; top1edgethatitswarshipswouldnotarbitra- 

rily pass through the straits in other COtrntriesf territorial seas 

%Lithout TIthorizahon from the coastal Statesi to discontinue its 

military espionage and spring activities carried out tnlder the name 

of scientific research in the off-shore seas of other countries; 

noe to carry out military activities and set up n1ilitary installations 

in the international sea-bed arek and, in particular, agree to the 

prohibition of nuclear sub111arine activities therein. 

. 
91. The President informed the representative of China that the> 

1debate on the item hadnot been Intended to call on certain countries( 

lco und*rtake specific obligations. The d*bate was on the peaceful l 
[use*ofocean*pace· 2 

92. Mr. Lai Ya-Ii (Orina] replied that everything that his del 

egation had stated related to the itero under discussion. 

lila 

93. The Soviet delegation did not dare to LRIdertalce the above- 

mentioned obligations' and that ftlUy reve%ed the trtle features of 

that the WIpeacelt. f1detent9f and w isamlamenttt 보 preached by the Soviet 

delegation %rere meant to deceive. 

( 23 April 197E. 67th Plenary Meeting. 4th Session.) 

82. Mr. Kozyrev (Lfr1ion of Soviet Socialist Republics]. speak- 

ing in exercise of the right of repl>r, said that his delegation re 

jeoted the. attempts of the Chinese ripresentaCive to use the Confer 

cussion . 
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83. .The intent of the CItinese delegation was to mak its re- 

luctance to co-operate ldth the worldls peace-loving forces in 

strengthening peace and international security and in disam1ament. 

rection of its foreign policy contradicted the yearning of the peoples 

of the h·01 d 뺏 for a pelaxation of international tension and for disarma- 

111ent. The Peking leaders also disliked tf10Se proposals because they 

canIe from the USSR. 

84. The peace-loving peoples of the world. including the people 

of China. whatever the wall by which they were intended to be iso- 

late . 예 knew well that the peaceful initiatives of the Soviet UrIion and 

socialist countries. supported by the worldls progressive forcesx' had 

served decisively to further the normalization of the international 

situation with regard to the maintertance and strengthening of peace. 

ss. The Soviet thion had proposed to convene a world disarma- 
'  

ment conference.. olinawas opposed to the conveningof such a con- 

ference. Yet that proposal was also based on the recommendations of 

five conferences of non-aligned States. held in Cairo. Belgrade. 

Georgetown, Lusaka and AlgIers. which had unanimously supported the 

convening of a world disarmament conference and had called for a speedy 

resolution of the problem . 

- t  

86.' Proc1aiming itself as a se1Lappointed defender of the in 

terests of developing countries and even trying to include itself in 

that roup, the Chinese leadership in fact i nored 왕 the vital aspi· 

rations of the peoples of the third %forld and sabotaged proposals ainl- 

ed at strengthenIng peace and international security and at solving 

the problem 0  오 disamament. As had been stressed at the Twenty-Fifth 

Conress of the Cormltfflist Party of the Soviet Union. the policy of 

the current leaders of China merged directly with the position of the 

extreme reactionaries all over the world. Of great danger to all 

peace-loving peoples were the feverish attempts of Peking to frustrate 

detente. i.e·. the relaxation of international tension. to prevent 

disarmamfent. to create distrust and hostility among States and Co pro- 

voke Illilitary conflictst from all of VItrich they hoped to benefit. 

Such policies of Peking were obviously con1pletely opposed to the in- 

terests of all peoples. 

Ir 시

4. OrganizationsofNegotiation 

[ 17 September 1976, 76th Plenary Meeting. 6th Session.) 

Sl. Mr. Koz>「rev (ttr1ion of Soviet Socialist Republics) chanked 

the Chairman for his accurate report on the recorm1endations of the 

General Committee. Despite the difficulties VItrich had arisen during 
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the fifth session. positive results had freen achieved in the Second 

difficulties at the fifth session, would no longer 5e considered. .  

lIt 

'wk 

S2. IC had l)een suggested that, with respect to First Corm1ittee 

matters, political and ideological considerations should be abandon- 

ed and a pragmatic approach should 5e adopted. flowever. such an ap- 

the resources of he 호 international sea-bed area in the interests of 

all countries. particularl>「 developing ones. was being considered at 

an international. forum for the first tinle. and it was clear that a 

mutually acceptable solution must be based on recognition of the ex- 

istence of different social. economic and politrical systems . Accord- 

ingly. the convention muse g[laraneee that every country. whether 

socialist. social1st-oriented or capitalist. would have equal rights 

with respect to the use of sea-bed resources. His country believed. 

therefore. that both States and the International Authority should 

have the righC to exploit sea-bed rcsources, whether independently 

or in association. However. the access of states t.o sea-bed re- 

sources should be limited and a provision to that effecc, aimed at 

preventing any possible monopolization of those resources, was one 

of the most important principlss in the system of exploitation of 

sea-bed resources. A system which made it possible co select a 

contractor from among different legal entities. including States. 

thereby facilitating discrimination against states, would not be 

acceptable. The common heritage of mankind could not be sold to 

the highest bidder, it belonged to the people of each and every 

country. 

S3. Most of the proposed solutions relating to First Committee 

matters had freen one-sided, since the>e were inconsistent h·ith the 

principle of using seaJed resources in the interests of all States 

and would enebIe imperialist transnational corporations to dominate 

the sea-bed. The only possible approach to such matters was a mul- 

ti1ateral one %ghich recognized that the International Sea-bed Authori- 

ty and every State had the r%fIt to exploit sea-fred resources; that 

the sea-bed could not be monopolized 5y one or more States and that 

the COA-%%·ention should include some system of limiting access to those 

resoures; that the Authoriey should be provided with the facilities 

it would need for the exploitation of sea-bed resources and that ehe 

At2thority shouxd flave the right to take whatever measures were needed 

to protect exporting countries,.especially developing countries. 

against the adverse effects of sea-5ed mining. His delegation was 

convinced that despite the difficulties. it %%rottld still be possible 
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toagreeonaWlpackagedealwlbyconsensus. Hiscountryandtheother 

socialist COtffltries of Eastern Europe had made marty concessions. and 

hoped that other groupk would do the same. 

54. l·ath respect to the organization of the next esion. he 

agreed that the initial period should be devoted primarily to First 

Co]rn1ittee matters. that informal intersessional consultations open to 

all participants should be held and that the President of the Confer- 

ence and the Chain11en of the Colrnnittees should participate in those 

a convention and hoped that other delegations would do like%dse. 

5. Organization of the kIOrk at the next session 0  요 the Conference 

[ 17 Septenlber 197E. 76th Plenary Meeting. 5th session.) 

59. Mr. Lin Ching [0dna] said that it was undoubtedly necessary 

and beneficial to assess appropriately the work of the current session 

and to analyse where the main problenlS lay. with a view to future 

consultations . 

-  겹

60. There existed different appraisals regarding che work of the 

current session. For instance. ond super-Power had stated that the 

previous session. The other superPower had stated tha't the activities 

WIstandsti111W. 
His delegation 5elieved that those assertions were aU 

ground1ess. The revised text of the First Committee had nIOVed back- 

ward substantially on certain mador issues. as compared with the ori- 

gina1Genevatext. Thegroupof77had,throughrepeatnegotiations 

and great efforts. produced iJnportant working papers co6cerning the 

system of exploiting the international sea-bed area, maintaining the 

principle of equity that the international sea-bed and the resources 

that had made positive contri1DUtions to the correct advance11lent of 

the Conference, and his delegation firmly supported the Group of 77 

showing the %irit of actively taking the initiative and adhering to 

principles. 

r 시

61. The deva1oping cottrltries hadupheld their uni . 행 adhered 

to principles and actively conducted negotiations. That was in strik- 

ing contrast to the practice of the super-Powers. which were obstinate 

ly clinging to their unreasonable positions and were saying on thiJlg 

wtcile doing another. The representative 0  오 one super-Power that 

styled itself wwthw.natural ally of the developing countriesww had IlIade 

a lengthy statement in an attenlpt to show how sincerely it was ready 
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for consul tations and had appealed for It1nuttIal concesrfonstt . Yet 
. 

and plunder the resources of the incernational seabed. It gave rec- 

ognition to the 200-mile economic zone in words, yet insisted that 

the econOIIlic zone was a part of the high seas. It opposed the ex- 

clusive jurisdiction of coastal States over scientIfic research activi 

ties in the economic zone. re insisted that foreign Illilitary vessels 

need not give prior notification to or obtain authorization from 

coastal States for passage through the territorial sea and the straits 

lyin tdthin the territorial sea. It tynored the just proposals of 

the developing countries and refused to make compromises in substance. 

5laming the developing countries for lack of progress. 

Ie 
62. The basic contradiction of the present work on the la%V of 

the sea VIas thatt while the third world countries wanted to safeguard 

their Inaritime rights and interests. the one or two super-Powers were 

not reconciled to the loss of their privileged'position of 1nonopoliz. 

ing the seas. Quite clearly. it was the hegemonist position of the 

super-Powers that constituted the basic reason why the Conference 

failed to made due progress. The experience of the current session 

showed once again that the fundamental interests of the numerous de- 

two super-Powers to impose their will on others %vould lead nowhere. 

Illk 

63. With regard to the land-locked and geographically disad 

vantaged States. especially those that were developing countries. hi3 

delegationts consistent position was that their reasonable maritime 

rights arId interests should be duly guaranteed. The FIfth Conference 

of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries held at 

Colombo in August 1976 had also reaffimled the need to give particular 

consideration to the special.Problems of the least developed. land- 

locked and island developing countries and other geographically dis- 

advantaged countries. The differences on that problem could be solved 

through negotiatfons. 

64. His delegation was confident that. 50 long as the develop- 

ing COttr1tries continued to strengthen their unity, they TTOUld be 

able to advance the development of the Conference in the correct di- 

rection. so as to establish a new convention on the law of the sea 

that was fair.and reasonable and genuinely in accord %dth the fun- 

damental interests of the peoples of all countries. His delegation 

I%as ready to continue grorking towards that goal together with the 

nulndrous developing countries aitd the countries that respected the 

principle of equi . 뽀
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6. Organization 0  오 IMork 

[ 23 Ma>「 1977. 77th Plenary Meetin . 뜨 6th Session.] 

24. Mr. Kozyrev cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics] welcomed 

the participation in the Conference of the representatives of the 

heroic people of Viet NaIll. a people successfullyunlfied in one in- 

dependent State. The coming of peace to that COLIntry had greatly 

strengthened its international positIon. The USSR was convinced that 

Viet Nam would play a significant part in solvtng the complex pro5lems 

facing the Conference . 

2S. His delegation supported the Presidentw recommendations in 

document A/CONF.E2/BUR/5. In the m'atter of preparing a composite text. 

however. the Conference should abide by the decision taken at the 76th 

plenary Ineeting; it was absolutely essential to retain the collegiate 

method. vtich would provide the surest guarantee of balanced Av·ording 

on questions-on which differences prevailed. Mere consultations with 

the Chairmen of the Corm6ittees were not enough if the composite text 

was to provide a satisfactory basis for the draft convention and so 

bring the Conferencenearer to consensus. 

11 

26.' A speedy decidion on the organization of work would help to 

ensure real progress towards solving questions of substance. Meetings 

of the First ColllInittee and related informal intergroup Ineetings on the 

istues causing the greatest difficulties should begin without delay. 

The multilateral consultations held be ore 오 the opening of the session 

had indicsted that prospects existed for generally acceptable COInpro- 

mIse solutions. 

27. The status 0  곤 the worldls oceans needed to be regularized 

so that the necessary conditions for effective and orderly utilization 

of the oceans and their resources might be created with a view to the 

progress and well-being of all mankind. Only the Conference could 

achieve that objective; there was no rational alternative to an 

internationally agreed solution. To that end. his delegation would 

do its utmost to advance the W0 k 조 of the Conference. 
4 f 띠

[ 28 une 징 1977. 78th Plenary Meeting. 6th Session ] 

12. Mr. Kozyrev (Union of Soviet socialist Republics) said 

that the socialist countries were of the unani1110US opinion that the 

period until the end of the sixth session should be utilized as ef- 

ectively 요 as possible to achieve progress in the preparation of a 

generally acceptable convention. They supported the President w S. 

proposals to the effect that an informal con1posite text should be 

prepared during the sixth week and considered at informal plenary 

meetings during the seventh and 'eighth wedks, that the text hould 

be in ormal 오 in character and provide a basis for negotiations. and 
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that. on the last day of the session. the plenary could decide on 

the organization of the future work. of the Conference. The socialist 

countries also agreed that negotiations on the outstanding issues 

should continue while the composite text uas being prepared and that 

dentIs suggestion at the previous session concerning the procedure 

for the preparation of the composite text was still valid. His dele- 

the President and he 호 Chaimen of the three Committees under the leaden 

ship of the President. and felt that the Chairman of the Drafting COIll- 

mittee and the Rappor etrr-General 소 should co-operate in that task. It 

was important for the success of the current session and of the Con- 

ference as a whole that the composite text should include not only 

the mutually agreed fonnulas on key issues 5ut also all the formu- 

lations resulting fronl negotiations on outstanding issues which Illight 

be adopted by the Conference on the basis of consensus. .  

c 28 June 1977. 78th Plenary Meeting. 6th Session.) 

13. Mr. Shen Chih-cheng [China) said that his delegation attych- 

ed great importance to the forrrulation of an infomal connposite nego- 

tiating text on the basis of the dtscussions held so far. It also 

attached importance to the basis on which tIle composite text would be 

prepared and to the substantive contents of the text. 

tk 

14. IC was clear that there were two diametrically opposite 

positions on the kind of convention that w-as needed. On the orle hand. 

the de%「eloping countries upheld the view th  브 the international sea- 

bed resources were the COIn1flOn heritage of mankind and shottld be ex- 

ploited under the full control of the International Sea-bed Authority 

and that the coastal States should have sovereign rights and jurisdic- 

tion over the exclusive economic zona and the resources on the conti- 

nental shelf. The super-Powers, on the other hand, were stilt tryirlg 

to impose the parallel system on the Conference, in an attempt to pill 

age the international sea-bed resources under a cloak of legality 

and to enable the old la%I of the sea %vhich protected their maritime 

hegemonism to contimle in a new foml. 

15 . The fomulation of a new convention on the law of the sea 

was an important element in the struggle to establish the new inter- 

national economic order to which the developing countries attached' 

great significance. Accordingly. the composite text must be based 

on the reasonable proposals of the developing countries and reflect 

the fundamental interests 0  호 the people of all countries and it 

IllUSt firmly ·re]ect the proposals 0  표 the super-Powers. The text 

should be drafted democratically and serious consideration should Ize 
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given to the views of %he developing COU1tries. It should not be 

elaborated in either a casual or ill1petuous m 1ner. 코 The task would rIOt 

be easy, for the super-Powers trould ntake every attem  며 to sa ot%e 쩜 the 

work . 

if 16. Th·p… id t·-i·d·dth… p· t·ti… fOd that l  ‥ ‥‥ ‥ ‥ 기

ithe proc*dural aspects of the issue wer* currentlyund*r di*cu*sion l 
ndaskedhimtoconfinehisre1narkstothoseaspects· ) 

17. Mr. Shen Chih-cheng ( tina) 교 said that. while one super- 

tation of the international sea-bed should the Conference fail to 

reach agreement at the current session, the other super-Power. although 

professing a willingness to nIake concessions to the developing coun- 

tries, vras advertising a nevr system which was not substantially differ- 

a fair and reasonable convention on the law of the sea was to be se- 

cured. Although the developing countries included both coastal and 

land-locked States and although their geographical condItions varied. 

major issues VIhile reserving differences on minor ones. and would 

to strengthen their olidarity. 

- 5  

[ 18. Th·P… id t·g·i… 11·d th… p· t·tiv·ofChina1 ‥ ‥ ‥‥

tyo refrain from commenting on the *ub*talCe of the issue. ) 

19. Mr. Shen Chih-cheng [Chi+na) said that. while some progress 

had been achieved. many obstacles still remained and they would not 

be overcome without 1DUCh effort. for the super-Powers would not 

abandon their position of 01aritinle hegemonis111 of their own accord. 

He expressed confidencew however. that the developtng countries would 

achieve their goals since there tvas no orce 오 that could stem the 

march of his i)ry. 쉽
41It 
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II. FIRST COMMUTEE 
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31k, 
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l. StatementsontheintemationalrgillIeandmachinery 

( 17 Joly 1974, Sth Meeting, lst Comntittee. 2nd Sessfon. 

IF 

6. Mr. Ko Tsai-shuo (China) said that the relevant General 

Assembly resolutions on the international sea-bed rgime must be 

adhered to. The resources of that area. %vhich were the common pro- 

perty of the people of the whole world, must not be appropriated by 

any State or person. Equitable sharing by all States in the bene- 

taking particular account of the needs of the developing countries. 

The super-Powers must not take advantage of their advanced industrial 

technology to plunder those resources directly or indirectly. 

Since the relevant General Assembly resolutions stated that the 

international sea-bed area should be used for peaceful purposes. 

military operations. the emplacement of nuclear and other weapons 

and the activIties of nuclear submarines in that area should be 

forbidden. Scientific research and related activities should be 

subject to appropriate regulation and should not be used as a cover 

for military espionage. 
'  

w 

7. The intemational machinery should be endowed with real 

powers. including that of engaging directl>r in the exploration and 

exploitation of the resources of the area. Should the power of 

exploitation fall into the hands of the super-Powers or of monopolies. 

the heritage of mankind would remain common in name only. The assemb- 

responSible to the assembly. If the pot%·ers of the councIl were 

inordinately enlargedw the super-Po%rers would find it easy to manip- 

ulate the Authority. His delcgation supported the principles of 

the equality of all nations and of rational geographical repre 

sentation in the composition of the international 111achinery and 

oyposed arry counter-proposal by the super-Powers. 

8. It also supported the developing countriest contention 

that decisions on matters 0  요 su5stance should be taken by a two 

thirds ma]ority of the council mem5ers and decisions on matters of 

procedure by a simple majority and opposed the institution of a 

disguised veto system on the pretext of consensus. 

9. The principle clearly stated in General Assembly resolution 

2574 D [XX1V) that. pendIng the establishment of the international 

rgin1e, States and persons should refrain from the conmIercial ex 

ploitation of the international area. tnust 5e respected. 
· 
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C 17 July 1974. Sth Meeting. lst Committee. 2nd.Session.) 

46. Mr. Kachurenko CUkrainian Soviet Socialist RepLtbli  에 said that 

recent years had brought ever vrider recognition of the need to utilize 

the natural resources of the sea-fred in the deepest parts of the 

oceans for the benefit of all countries. Certain factors would play 

a vital role in Illeeting that need, alrnng themmankindts growing demand 

for laineral rata materials on the one hand. and, on the other. contem- 

Wrary knowledge concerning the presence of such rna%erials in former- 

ly inaccessible areas and the development of the Oleans of exploiting 

them. The Committee Clust constantly bear such factors in mind when 

for the international area of the sea-bed. 

47. His delegation endorsed the vie%f of those delegations which 

had declared. themselves in avour 오 of the freedom of scientific re- 

search on the sea-bedi without the knowledge already obtained from 

such research. it would be impossible for the Colrnnittee to consider 

ment of a sea-bed organization . Future scientific research was also 

of grkat importance, especially for the' rational utilization of the 

cormnon heritage 0  오 mankind. No one gould argue that contemporary 

knot%-ledge corcoeming the deepest areas of the ocean twas comprehensive 

or sufficient. whether it was 10TOW1edge afrout deposits of natural 

resources or knowledge about the consequences of the exploitation 

of such resources and its effects on the marine environment . 

48. Clearly. the study of the sea-bed and its resources 1111St 

be continued and al)propriate conditions must be established for its 

expansion and the elimination of obstacles. including quite un]usti- 

fied attempts to linIit the freedom of scientific research. Such an 

approach would help to reconcile the various positions reflected in 

the alternative draft articles trepared in the sea-bed Collrncittee. 

4rn9. In a broader sense the stud>· of the sea-bed had a bearing 

on a number of branches of science Vihich could not be developed 

without knowledge of the sea-bed. its structure and geomorphology 

and the geological processes taking place on it. The verification 

of the theory of continental drift. for example. would be impossible 

without investigation of the sea-bedy In nIarry cases the seabed 

was the only area where it was possible to solve problems of world 

significance such as the study of the earth;s crust. 

r 긱
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2 . EconomIc itnplications of sea-b  이 min*ral developm*nt . 

[ 7 Au Ltst 용 1974. 12th Meeting. lst Comnlittee. 2nd Session.> 

3 . 겨 Mr. Romanov [Uniort of Soviet Socialist Republks] said : 

the state111ent which had been read out by the representati;·e of [l'.. 

Internation 1 으 Ocean Institute and distri5uted to members of the 

dotdththeitemunderdiscussion. Momover,itincludedaproposei, 

which was completel)r out of order and contrary to the provisions In 

the rules of procedure concerning statements by non-governmental 

representative t6 matters not relevant to the subject under dihcussioc 

should be omitted from the record. that her proposal should be reject- 

Chairman. who would decide %7hether it tvas in them to be read out. 

1 Mrs. Mann Borgese CIntemational Ocean Institute]. speaking at the 

invitation of the Chaiman. said that as a result of current trends 

in delimiting national jurisdiction ft might be ancicipated that 

a substantial part of the 111anganese nodules of the abyss would 

either pass under national jurisdiction or could be claimed by 

coastal States. Consequently, prospective exploiters of Inanganese 

nodules could, in many cases. have the choice of exploitation 

either in the international sea-bed area or in areas under naGonal 

Authority would not be al)Ie freel)r to determine royalty provisions 

nor would it be able to adopt effective arrangements to ensure 

that milleral O(Itput from the sea-bed would not result in prices 

that were inequiCable to land-based producers. 

)11s. 
In the %·ie%%· Sf the Internaldonal Ocean Institute. the only realistic 

instrument for putting into practice the conceI)t of che concoon 

heritage of mankind was the enterprise system. In existing con- 

ditions. holMever. it seemed unlikely that the enterprise could 

raise the necessary c%ital and obtmin the necessary technological 

capacity to COIlIpete successfully with industrial consoritii exploit- 

ing manganese nodules %lithin the areas under national ]urisdiction. 

In those circumstances, her organization considered that in the 

light of technological advances. the most appropriate solution 

would be the establishment of an intemational ocean space 

Authori -a 랙 system which would 11fil 으 functions beneficial to all 

State . 울
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3. Internationalrginteforthesea-bedandtheoceanfloorbeyond 

the limits of national )uristition. 

[ 26 March 197S. 19th Meeting. lst Committee. 3rd Session.) 

8. Mr. 1grevsky [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) introduced 

the %%orking document on the basic provisions of the rules and con- 

ditions governing the evaluation and exploitation of the mineral 

resources of the sea-bed beyond the linits of the continental shelf- 

provisions %vhich should form an integral part of the law of the sea 

exploration of the sea-bed. 

9. His delegation had repeatedly stated that it was essential 

to include such rules in the text of he 소 convention itself or in an 

annextoit. Considerationoftherulesfortheexplorationand 

exploitation'of the sea-bed and of the establishment of an inter- 

national sea-bed organization should form an integral part of the 

interests of all States. in accordance with the concept of the common 

heritage of mankind.- The text submitted therefore provided that 

all Stakes parties would have the right to conclude contracts for 

evaluation and exploitation with the organization to be set up and 

to secure the same nun5er 0  소 contracts. The number of contracts to 

be avIarded to a State party should be restricted in order to prevent 

the development of monopolies. Such a system woold mean that sectors 

of the sea-bed could be reserved for StaCes which did r&ot yet·possess 

the necessary yechnical equipnlent to conduct evaluation and exploi- 

tation operations'. The procedure for awarding contracts allowed for 

a balance to be maintained withIn the number of contracts awarded 

useful minerals were very favoura51e and those Hhere they were less 

so. If more thau one application for contracts related to ehe sallIe 

category of resources within a single sector, the council would give 

prefcrence anIOng competing applications to those from developing 

COLtntries. u a result of rapid technological progress. SOlIle of 

chose countries were already drawing a substantial proportion of 

their national resources from exploitation of the mineral resources 

of the continental shelf; and they should soon be in a positiorl to 

exercise their rights beyond the lillIits of the shelf. It was there- 

fore essential that they should be enabled to acquire the necessary 

experience and technical stafft he dre%g the Committeets attention 

to article 21 of the document sub111itted by his delegation, which 

dealt with participation by experts fronl developing countries iJl 

evalLx ion 브 and exploitation activities undert%en by a State par  향

or a roup of States parties. 

m41r 
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10. Everytypeofproppectingactivityinvolvedtheexpendi- 

ture of speculative capital which was amortized only when a deposit 

was discovered· and then exploRerf. Since prospectiwng at great depth 

was very expensive, those who carridd it out should he gctaranteed 

participation in exploitation also, for xrfdcfl reason his delegationls 

Prospectilng. whether carried out b>r StaCes or natural or juridical 

persons. should not of itself confer any right to secure evaluation 

be placed at a disadvantage in relation to countries that had already 

prospected beyond the continental shelf. Under the proposed system 

of contracts the interests of all States were protected. because a 

State engaged in exploitation operations had to pay fees to the inter- 

national organization, which would redistribute them with partku1ar 

also provided for evaluation and exploitation activities to be carried 

out by the international organization itself, thus ensuring the parti- 

cipation of all States parties In exploiting marine resources. 

Article s of the proposal provided that. prior to the allocation of 

sectors to States. the international organization might reerve 

certain sectors for evaluation and exploitation by itself, delegat. 

ing the operations. if required. to natural or juridical persons 

under contracts or joint ventures. The organization would supervise 

the operations throughout under arrangemerlts that it would be at 

liberty to establish. Article s did not stipulate what the ratio 

betgeen the area 0  요 the sectors reser%red for the international 

organization and the sectors open for evaluation and exploitation by 

States parties should be . That would have to 5e the subj ect of 

negotiations . 

Il. Lastly( he stressed the preliminary nature of the draft 

articles, and said that his delegation reserved the right to amplify. 

clarify or amend them. 

( 28 April 197S. 12th Meeting. lst Committe. 3rd Session.) 

31k 2S. Mr. Tien Chin colina) said that he agreed with represen. 

tatives of developing countries that the international sea-bed 

machinery should be an organization']ointly administered by all 

sovereign states. big and smalX. on a basis of equality. It should 

not fall under the control of and.be monopolized by the super-Po%vers 

or be used by them to plunder the COllIlnon heritage oft11ankind, but 

should uork (or the benefit of all peoples. The organization should 

have broad powers. including the right to direct exploratfon and 

exploitation of sea-bed resources. and should regulate all activities 

in the international area, such as scientific research. production; 

processing and marketing. The super-Powers must not 5e allosed to 

reduce the machinery. to a hollotsr adncinistrative franIework devoid of 

real power. 
" 

, ,  
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26. The machinery should have an assembly a council and an 

enterprise. The assembly, the supreme organ, should be composed of 

all sia'te and hould fortnu1ate policy on all important matters and 

council. as an executive organ, should be responsible to the assembly 

and operate according to the guidelines laid doh-n by it. Thc enter- 

prise would be subordinate to the assembly and the council, and h·ould 

be responsible for all operations related to exploration, exploita- 

ion 호 and scientific research. 

27. The composition of the assembly and the council should be 

consistent with the principles of equality amon States and of rational 

geographical representation. Developing countries , as the majority. 

should have greater weight in the council. The council and other 

subsidiary organs should not be subjected to any form of control or 

manipulation by the super-Powers . In the assembly and the council 
. 

procedural matters should be decided by a simple majority and matters 

as were many developing countries. to the super-Powers introducing 

a disguised veto syscem with the aim of appropriating the international 

sea-bed. 

1 걀

28. TIiemachineryandthergimefor4heexp1orahonofthe 

international sea-bed %vere closely interrelated. The international 

machinery should be governed by the international r$gime, and the 

rfgilne should be enforced by the machinery. The regime would have 

to embody the common heritage concept and be in consonance with the 

demands of all countries. The developing countries were demanding 

n1achinery which would ensure that such a rtyime was implemented. but 

the super-Powers were working for a rdgime that would enable them 

the machiuery and rgime for some years. and recent discussions in 

the First Committee and in its h'orking Group on the subject had 

sho%·al that the super-Powers IVere maintaining their unreasonable de 

mands ou both questions. Uhtil those demands were abandoned no real 

progress was possible. 

29. In conclusion. he said that the proposed single text on the 

mad1incry for the exploitation of the international sea-bed should 

reflcct the demands of the majority 0  오 States and should serve the 

intol'ests of all peoples. 

AIr 
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4-1) Organization of mrk 

[ 4 August 192E, 25th Meeting, lst COIlInittee. Sth Session ) 

41. Mr. Romanov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed 

that the Commfttee had reached a new and critical stage in its work 

His delegation k·ished to express its gratitude to the Chairman for 

perforning the very important and difficut t task of preparing the 

revised text, in which he had sought to raeconcile opposing vie%MS. 

that text, ic could fom a sound basis for further progress. given 

the requisite goodwill. 

IMr- 

42. His delegation wished to submit the followIng tentative 

statute of the sea-bed dispute settlement system; thirdly. the specia 

appendix ou financial arrange11>ents. in regard to which two sets of 

proposals , deseribed as trApproach A+t and t1Approach BIW, had been pre- 

sented by the Chaiman; fourth1y, outstanding issues concerrdng the 

po%V'ers and functions of the Authority irl regard to regulation of 

activities in the area; fifth1y. outstanding issues concerning the 

thIy. the organs of the Authority and their respective powers and 

deleted from that list. and could be grouped under main headings. 

Furthemore. it %vas not intended that the list should prejudge the 

O(der of priority of the issues. 

43. In contrast. the COIl]Inittee would be taking a sCep backward 

if it confincd itself to gerIeral formulations, as had been suggest- 

ed by some delegations. The original list of items assigned to the 

First Cocnittee. which had contained only two main issues. was no 

longer appropriate. In his delegationws view, the revised single 

negotiating text'would form an appropriate basis for the ComIllitteews 

work . 

ik, 

44. While his delegation felt that it l%iOUld be better to set 

up two or three MOrkin roups. 으 as %V·as current practice at inter- 

national conferences. it would not object if only a single group was 

set up, in order to enable smaller delegations to participate In its 

work. 

45. He appealed to delegations to try to overcome their long- 

standing dislike 0  불 smaller groups. After s11. they should accustom 

themselves to the idea that the various subsidiary organs of the 

Authority would be of limited membership. 

46. While he did not oppose fomal roeetings as such. he elt 호
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that they alight merely result in rigid positions betng placed on 

record. There was need for a more flexible fonnula. For exmple, 

it might be possible for records to be prepared for records to be 

prepared for informal Ineetings. He hoped that delegatIons would not 

crete results could be achieved if all delegations showed goodwill. 

realisrrx and readiness to seek 7OUtually agreeabie solutions; and 

eqhasizing that negotiations between groups were of special inlport- 

ance. that rIO group could of its own accord work out mutually accep- 

table solutions and that nor could such solutions be reached in con- 

frontations of one group with ano7her. 

49. Mr. Ouyang 01U-ping cchina) said that his delegation Mas 

ready to exert a positive effort in the stxuggle to achieve a con- 

ventIon which would meet the interests of all. It was necessary to 

proceed from the principle that all countries were equal. There 

should be continuous. full and democratic consultations on all issues 

with the participation of all countries. Negotiations should there- 

fore proceed only in the Committee. His delegation supported the 

views of the Group of 77 with regard to the establishInent of a single 

open-ended working group. It was inadmissible for the super-Powers 

to impose their unreasonab&e views on thy rna]ority consisting of over 

100 States. 

A 

so. The question of the organization ofsork and the determi 

nation of key issues for discussion on a priority basis should be 

thoroughly considered by the fuU COIrnnlttee. His delegation was in 

agreement tdth those of Algeria and other developing countries that 

the Cormnittee should first discuss issues of principle. such as the 

status of the area, the organs of the Authority and the system of 

exploration and exploitation. It would be inappropriate to take up 

other matters first. such as financial Issues. The firtal agreed text 

should be faithful to the negotiations and should reflect the views 

of the majority, especially the developing countries. 

[ 27 August 1976. 30th Meeting, lst Commictee. Sth Session ] .w 

2S. Mr. Kazmin [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said that 

he shared the concern of the Chairman regarding the need to accele 

rate negotiations. At the 24th meeting of the General CollIrnittee his 

delegation. speaking on behalf of the Eastern European countries, 

had stated that those countries were prepared to prorrlOte constructive 

negotiations with other groups 9nd to start at once. It had also 
.  

set forth the major provisions which might form a basis for ail agree- 

ment. nan1ely, the right of the Authority to exploit the resources of 

the international sea-bed area; the right of States to conduct such 

activitiesi the right of the AttChority to take necessary measures to 
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prevent the adverse effects of mining in the sea-bed on.the economies 

of exporting-countries. particularly developing countries. States 

parties should not be placed on the saIne footing as private companies 

Those %Il·ere the basic provisions of wtpackage dealtl which coulcl form 

the hasis for a compromise. 

Mk 

26. He did not w·ish to list all the concessions his delegation 

the measures contained in article 9. His delegatIon Hie1corned the 

spirit of co-operation evidenced in che discussion 0  표 the system of 

exploitation and in the h·crkshop, and the h·illingness of the Cr%oup 

of 77 to make a proposal destyned to facilitate a compromise solucion; 

unfortunatel>· thac proposal did not constitute a basis for a corapro- 

mise acceptable to all. since it did not provide for the rigITc of 

statements made on proposals for State participation in acti),·icies 

posal l%·hich would secure to ltl parties the right to participate in 

the activities. irrespective of their geographical location, stage 

of development orT social system. 

4-2] Keekly report by the Co-chaimen on the activities of the 

l%·orkshop 

[ 30 August 1976, 31st Sleeting, lst Committee. 5th Session.) 

Wk 세

4. Mr. LA211N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). dra%dng 

attention to the reference in paragraph 2 of the report2 to joint 

so%·ereign  디 over the arm. said that his delegation had Ut%.ays felt 

that the Auchority should be concerned only with promoting arM 

r ulatin 닐 the exploitation of the common heritage. The fact cllat 

the resources of the area were the common heritage of manki,M did 

not men that th international community should exercise 50%.eretynty 

overit. Underarticte4,paragraphl.ofpart-loftheret,dsed 

single negotiating text [see A/CONF.6 IVP.8/Rev.l). 개 no State could 

exercise sovereignty over the area; neicher could the international 

rwunity acting through the Authority exercise such sovereint>·. 

2 DOCUMENT A/CONE.62/C.I/l·a.311r 

Wcekly report by the CoChaimen on che achvities of the l%.orkshop 

At these meetings several delegations stresed the fttndamental 
.  

chracter of the international area as ths conlrnon heritage of man 

kind, and the commitment of all States to seek a practidl realb 

nati'on of that concept. which in the first place 'requires that the 

international 0011111Unity, through the Authority, exercise )oint 

sovereignty over the area. trld not alienate any part of it to States 

Incorporatindoctnnent A/CONF.62/C.i/WR.31Corr,lof30 August. 

1976  
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C 14 September 1976. 36th Aleetlng. lst Coramittee. Sth ession ) 

1. SIrs. Ho Li-liang (China) said that. as a result of the tre- 

and the developing countries in general. had adhered to principle and 

had provided the 1nomentum for the advance of the First Committee%s 

work . 

2. There had, however, been obstacles created by one or two 

super-Powers, whose positions were ttrljustified and unacceptable. 

Consequerltly, in order to obtain positIve results on the question of 

the regime of the international sea-bed area. it IVas essential to 

ing countries. including the land-locked and geographically disadvan- 

taged countries. must be taken into account. The principle that the 

international sea-fred area and its resources were the common herit 

words. the afea should not be divided. and no country or individual 

could claim sovereignty over the area and the resources therein. 

Activities in the area should be conducted under the leadership and 

control oE the International Sea-bed Authority, which would exercise 

all rights on behalf of the Whole of mar1kind. 

-  씨

3. In that connsxion. her delegation dee]Oed it necessary to 

stipulate that. while all activities within the area might be conduct 

ed through modalities deemed appropriate by the Authority. the latterts 

decision-making power and its right to effective and over-all control 

over all activities should be 111aintained. The super-Powerst proposi 

tion for a parallel system of exploitation and their unjustified de- 

mand for autonlaticity of entry into contracts wtth States parties or 

private companies must be rejected. 

4. Thei experience ained 프 at the current session testified to 

the fact that the premature consideration of specific of technical 

c[uestions %Iras not con41Cive to progress. For that reason, at the 

Ir 니

parties or other entities. Furthermore. the Enterprise, as the 

operating arm·.of the Authority. was, intended to work on behaXf of 

all States. Priority should therefore be gIven to considaration 

of ways and means of enabling the Enterprise to comIlence productive 

operations as soon as posibIe. It was also suggested that an 

acceptable compromIse would seem to he one which establidhed the 

over-all and effective control of the Authority over all activities 
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next session important cgestions ofprinciple should be allotted 

more time and considered on a priority basis. In addition. all re 

prs*tativts should have equal rtyhts to participate in negotiations 

and d scuss 0ns. 그 그

[ 14 September 1976. 36th Meeting. lst Cormoittee. Sth Session ) 

12. Mr. Yarmolouk [Union of Soviet Socialist Repu51ics) thanked 

the Co-Chairmen of the Committee for their final report on the. acti- 

vities of the workshop. He IVas oblIged to note. hotvever. that the 

addendum to the report contained statements of a subjective nature 

which his delegation would have difficulty in accepting. 

k 

13. Se explained that in sub1nitting workshop paper No. 2. his 

delegation had had in mind the need to find a compromise formula accep 

table to all. In that spirit it had upported the concept of the 

COIrnnon heritage of mankind and the esmblDhment of the Authority, 

had recognized the need to protect exporting developing countries 

from the adverse economic effects of activities in the area and had 

also accepted other political positions taken by the developing 

as well as the idea of the creatiort of a tribunal and a technical 

CO]rnission and other positions adopted by that group of COtrntries. 

14. The Soviet delegation had therefore naturally hoped for an 

equally understanding attitude on the pait of other countries. arId 

roups of countries especially. t tarM 애 the concern of the socialist 

countries to ensure that the right of States to explore and exploit 

the resources of the sea-bed under te 난 super%dsion of the Authority 

vtas uaranteed. 뜨

31k. 

15. He pointed out that such assured access would enable the 

social and economic structure of the socialist States to be used 

for the exploipation of the resources which constituted the common 

heritage of mankind. At the same tiJne. in his opinion. the arrange 

ment would safeguard the interests of the developing countries and 

the industrialized countries. first through the direct participation 

of the Authority, and. secondly, through the conclusion of contracts 

with natural or juridical persons. 

in the area. while adoping decision-makirlg procedure in the organs 

0  표 the Authority which would ensure that the essential interests 

of all. including those of the minority, would be adequately 

safeguarded . 
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IE. On accotnxt of its social and economic structure the USSR 

disregard any of those systems. 
.  

17. He observed thatx for the first tiJlIe in history, the inter- 

and exploitation of the resources of the sea-bed as the cormrlOn heritagk 

of mankind. That lIleant chat any decision roust have a sound political 

socialism was an important factor in the balance of power in the %%·orld. 

ing to the socialist group of States included some of the main elements 

of the socio-economic structure 0  도 the socfalist States. such as cen- 

traIized ownership of the means of production and centraliced economic 

Blanning. For exalnple. in various developin countries there were 

primary producersl associations w-hich functioned as State co-operatives 

That was no mere coincidence but, in his opinion. represented a pre- 

vailing international trend. 

4 

18. In those circumstances his delegation reaffimled its basic 

position that the convention should guarancee equal rights regard- 

irtg the exploratioll and exploitation of the common heritage of man 

kind for all social and economic systems. Apart froln the political 

considerations he had mentioned, assured access l%·as essential from 

the economic point of vicIV. since it should be borne in mind that 

capital investment for the exploitation of marine resources entailed 

3 risk and that when that risk h·as assumed by an enterprise, the 

euterprise alone was responsible to its sImreholders. On the other 

Besides, it was inconceivable that access to the conmton heritage of 

mankind should be granted to the highest bidder. 44Ir 
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l. Territorial Sea 

C 16 July 1974. 4th Meeting. 2nd COIrnittee. 2nd session.] 

IS. Mr. lItbvchan (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

16. Three general trends seented to eInerging from the delibera- 

tions of the Conference on the question of the territorial sea; 

first. a belt of territorial waCers called the territorial sea should 

exist; secondly. the breadth of that territorial sea shot11d not exceed 

12 nautical miles; thirdlyw the territorial sea and its resources 

should be under the sovereignty of the coastal State. 

k 

17. He reminded the Committee that only 30 working days remained 

for consideration of the issues referred to the Corntcittee and that 

it shoold try to speed up its work. 

IS. That would enable the Second CollUnittee to deal with the 

and Corr.l and 3. vol. VI). %lere based on a complete examination of 

%he proposals submitted up to then. particularly the one sub111itted by 

Fi]i [ibid.. vol. 111. sect.31). All the proposals assumed that the 

traditional rgime of innocent passage VIas applicable in the terri- 

torial seai his delegation supported that viet%r. 

iL, 

19. y/ith a view to ensuring a rational reconciliation of all 

the interests involved and to avoid the·possibility of different 

interpretations of the igine of innocent passage. the draft articles 

should clearly define the rights and obligations of coastal and non- 

coastal States. particularly in respect of innocent paage; that 

would certainly be a contribution to the developInent of international 

law. He hoped that the Second Committee would begin to deal as soon 

ponding obligations. and the delimitation of the territoriEl sea.' for 

there was enough documentation available to deal with those questions. 

( 17 July 1974. 6th Meeting. 2nd Committee, 2nd Sesion.) 

2E. Mr. Sapozhnikov [Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic] said 

that the most complicated questions of the law of the sea were per- 

haps those connected with the definition of the outer limits of the 

navigation. and the economic zone. -  

27. 1Vith regard to territorial waters. a very sound basis for 

an acceptable soiution lilas to be found in the many existin  흐 texts. 

which were not only part of customary international law but had also 
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been incorporated in the Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea 

and the Contiguous Zone. That Convention constituted the lepl order 

applicable in the matter, although its rules should 5e brought up to 

date and the gap due to the failure to find a solutiorl to the pro51em 

of the outer limit of territorial waters must be filled. 

28. He noted that various for1nulations concerning the territorial 

sea had been put forward to his mind, there was no real difference 0  표

opinion, at least with regard to a basic principle. namely. that the 

tcrritorial sea was sub]ect to the sovereignty of the coastal State, 

a sovereignty which also extended to the sea-bed and its subsoil, in- 

cluding the resources situated therein. How'ever, some delegations 

had put forward new ideas and were using a rtew terminology; for exaTnple, 

the theory of the )urisdiction of the coastal State over the mariti-rne 

such as jurisdiction or competence and that. with a view to bringing 

its work COT happy conclusiont the Conference should confine itself 

to the terminology used in the list of items prepared by the sea-bed 

Committee (see A/CONF.62/29)1. 
.  

4 

29,. With regard to the innocent passage of foreign vessels through 

territorial waters. his delegation thought that the provisions of the 

Geneva Convention were fully,in force2 but that the concept of innocent 

passage must be defined more precisely; irl particular, acts which 

would be incompatible with it nIUSt ]]e specified. It was likewise 

necessary to clarify the question of conformity with the laws and 

regulations established by the coastal state with regard to innocent 

passa e 으 . 

30. The overwhelming ma)ority of delegations which had spoken 

in the debate had declared then1Selves in favour of the 12-mile lillIit 

for territorial waters. The econonlic in erests 췹 of the coastal States 

would be covered by the conce  마 0  포 the economic zone. which could 

extend up 0 호 200 lItilesi however. the interests of international na 

vigation with regard to passage through straits connecting parts of 

the high seas Zlust not be forgotton. In conclusion, his delegation 

stressed that the important thing %llas to agree on solutions which 

were generally acceptable. 

r 괴다

[ 2 May 1975. 48th 14eetlng. 2nd Corllrnitaee. 3rd Session.) 

29. Mr, Ko Tsai-shuo (China] 

30. The Chinese Government and peoplp had always fir%Illy 

1 s e 프 annex. 1. 
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supporced the scruggle of the third world countries to safeguard 

their rights in a 200-mile maritiJDe zone for the purpose of preser%ring 

national resources, developing the national economy and defending 

State sovereignty. That )ust struggle agninst maritime hegel[IOn>「, 

medium-sized countries arId had become the essence of the new law of 

the new law 0  표 the sea. 

k 

31. His delegation had always held that a coastal scate was en- 

torial sea according to its geograihical features and its econonlic 

development and national security needs. with due regard to the legi- 

timate interests of neighbouring States and to the convenience of 

international applicability. should be deternined by the countries 

of the worXd through consultations on the basis of equal5ty. The 

spirit of the relevant provisions of the Ecuadorian proposal Has 

identical tdth that position. 

32. The majority of developing and other countries favoured an 

exclusive economic zone not exceeding 200 miles and measured fro10 the 

baseline of the territorial sea, to be delimited by each country in 

accordance with its iegitinlate needs and for the purpose of defend- 

ing its national sovereignty. independence and resources. Some 

other developing countries favoured. for the saone purposes. the 

establishment of a 200-nIile territorial sea 1%Iith different regu- 

each case. from the saDIe position. namely, the need to safeguard 

State sovereignty. oppose aggression. expansion iand plunder by the 

hegemonic Powers. and defend n1aritinle rights within a 200-mile zone. 

The differences could certainly be resolved through consultations. 

%, 

33. A serious question arose. however, when the super-Fowers 

tried to impose a strict limitation on the breadth of the terri- 

torial sea. To them. the narrower the territorial sea and the 

wider the so-called high seas. the better. so that they could do 

as they pleased in the open sea. They had not only contfr,ued by 

all possible means to negate the essence of the exclusive zone. 

but had also sought to separate fronl the territorial sea straits 

lying within it %vhich were used for international navigation, and to 

turn them inco part of the hiyh seas. The developing and other small 

and medium-sized countries %vould have to intensify their unit>r and 

persist in their ]ust struggh if they wanted a ne%V law of the sea 

that conformed to the needs of the times. 

34. The super-Powers were stiil cXa0nir[g that there could be 
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no agreement so lon as the developing and other small Pd Ii1editm- 

sized countries refused to abandon their 111aritine rights within a 

200-nIile n1aritime zone. Oxdng to their truculent attit;Jde. the 

Confefence had failed to achieve the expected progress. It was to 

be hoped that the situation would be rectified irt the near future. 

2. Straits used for international naviga0ion 

( 22 July 1974. 12th Meeting. 2nd Committee, 2nd Session.o 

l. Mr. Kolosovsky (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic , 되 re- 

ferrIn to the draft articles on straits used for international navi- 

gation [A/CONF.62/C.2/L.u]2. of which his delegation was a sponsor. 

underlined the importance 0  오 the principle contained in article l. 

of navigation for the purpose of transit passage between straits used 

for international navigation between two parts of the high seas. 

4 

2 Document A/Conf.62/C.2/L.11%Ie Bulgaria. Czechoslovakia. German De- 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republiesc draft articles on straits 

.  used for international navigation 

Article 1 

l. In straits used for international navigation between orle 

part of the high seas and another part of the high seas. all ships 

in transit shaU enjoy equally the freedom of navigation for the 

purpoe of t ansit 공 passage through such stratts. 

.  

In the case of narrow straits or straits where such provision 

is necessary to ensure the safety of navigation. coastal States 

m  핵 deskrtate corridors suitable for transit by all ships through 

such straits. In the case of straits where particular channels of 

navigation are customarily employed by ships in transit. the corr,iL 

ors shall include such channels. In the case of any change of such 

corridorsx the coastal State shall give notification of this to all 

other States in advance.. 

2. The freedom of navigation provided for in this article for 

the pur ose 모 of transit passage through strairn shall be exercised 

in accordance %%·ith the folIo%dng rulese 

(a] Ships in transit through the straits shall not cause 

any threat to the security of the coastal States of the straits. 'or 

to their territorial invio1ability or political independence. 

dr 
Incorporatin document A/Conf.62/C.2/L.Il/Corr.3 of 26 August 1974. 
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t, 

l%'arships in transit t11rough such straits shall not ie the area of 

the straits engage in any exercises cir gunfire. use weapons of any 

or engaga in other silTilar acts unrelated to the transit. In the 

rendered necessary by force IDa)eure, all ships shall inform the 

coastal States of tIle straitsA 

CB) Ships in transit through the straits shall strictly 

comply with the international rules concerning the prevention of 

In all stratts where there is heavy traffic, the coastal Scate 

may, on the basis of recoll[rnendatfons by the Inter-Gof/errnl)Ontal bhrtt- 

ime Consultative Organization, designate a th·o-IVay traffic separation 

governing passage. with a clearl>r indicated dividing line. All ships 

shall observe the established order of traffic and the divtding line. 

They shall also avoid maldng unnecessary manoeuvres; 

WL 

[  에 Ships in transit through the straits. shall tal<e all 

pre utionary 역 oneasures to avoid causing pollution of the klaters 

and coasts of the straits. or any other kind of damage to the coas- 

tal States of the straits. Stipertankers in tansit throtlgh the 

straits shall talce special precautionary IDeasures to ensure the 

safety of navigation and to avoid cat1Sing pollutionA 

[d) Liability for any damage h/hich may be caused to the 

other person liable for the daIlIagp, and in the event that such 

coropensation is not paid by them for such damage. with the flag- 

State of the ship; 

transit to stop or comnunicate information of any kind. 

[f) The coastal State shall not place in the straits any 

installations Nhich could interfere with or hinder the transit pf 

ships. 
· 

3. The provisions of this articlez 

(a) shall apply to straits lying hIlthin the territorial 

sea of one or more coastal States; 

(b) shall not affect the sovereign rights of the coastal 

States with respect to the surface. the sea-bed and the living and 

ntineral resourdes of the strait  되

Rhich transit is re ulated 흐 hy international agreements specifically 

relating to such straits. 
.  

Article 2 
. 

In the case of straits leadin from the hqh seas to the terrt. 

torial sea ofone or more forefyn States and trsed for Internatfonal 
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navigation, the erinciple of innocent passage for all ships shall 

apply and this passage shaU not be suspended. 

Article z 

1 . In the case of straits over w'hich the air space is t radi- 

tionaUy used for transit flights by foreign aircraft between one 

part of the high seas and another part of the high seas. all air- 

craft shall enjoy equally freedom of trartsit overflight over such 

able for overflight by iircraft. and special altitudes for aircraft 

flying in different directions. and may establish particulars for 

radio COl 11Unication 므 with them. 

straits. as provided for. in this article. shall be exercised in 

accordance with the following lulest 

keep withilL the homdaries of the corridors and at the altitude 

designated by the coastal States for flights over the straits, and 

to avoid overflying the land territory of a coastal State. unless 

such overflight is provided for by the deliJnitation of the corridor 

designated by the coastal State; 

' 

(b) Overflying aircraft shall' not cause any threat to the 

security of the coastal States..their territorial invio1ability or 

po&itical independence; in 5articular Inilitary aircraft shall not 

in the area of the straits engage in any exercises or gunfire. use 

weapons of any kind. take acrial photograghs. circle or dive dovm 

tot%rards ships. take on fuel or engage in other similar acts unrelat- 

ed to overflighti 

(  에 Liability for any damage which may be caused to the 

coastal states of the straits or their citizens or euridical persons 

by the aircraft overflying the straits shall rest with the owner of 

the aircraft or other person liable for the damage artd. in the event 

that corpensation is not paid by them for such dan1age, with the 

state in which the aircraft is registered; 

(d) No State shall be entitled to interru  이 or suspend the 

trgnsit overflight of aircraft, in accordance with this .article. in 

the air space over the straits. 

3. . The protrisions of this article; 

[a) shall apply to transit flights by aircraft over straits 

lying within the territorial sea of one or more coastal States; 

[b) shall not affect the legal rfgixne of straits over which 

overfl ight is regul sted by international agreements specifical ly 

relating to such straits. 

- 4  
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That principle was esential for IOaintaining the benefii:3 derived 

from the tremendous develop10ent of international trade in recent 

creasing share. was carried on more and Inore through straits used 

for internationai navigation. The adoption of the principle of inno- 

hal]Ipering international trade . to the serious detrilnent of certain 

countries and the international comICUnity as a whole. In particular. 

it would be prejudicial to the land-locked countries, since the right 

cial importance to that freedom. since its only access to the Atlantic 

the far-flung points 0  오 its extensive territory passed through a 

number of straits. 
'  

lk 2. The USSR recognized the need to protect the security of co 5- 으

th7een one part of the high sea and another. but it also befieved that 

the security and other interests of countries that used those straits. 

%tich comprisad the ma)ority. should also be takert into account. The 

straits. Consequently, his delegation could not agree that matters 

relating to navigation through straits used for international navi- 

gation admitted unilateral solutions. Attempts to modify the tradi- 

tional r gime 쵸 or to limit transit through those straits were against 

the interests of che international COInmunity. 

s. Draft article 2 referred to straits IMhich connected the high 

seas srith the territorial sea of one or more foreign states and t」vhich 

w*reusedforintemationalnavigation. Theprincipleof4nIl0Ce0.L. 

passage applied to those straits. 

%WL 

4. Article 3 established the equal freedonl of overflight for 

those straits whose air space had been traditionall>· used by foreign 

aircraft fo flying from one part of the high seas to another3. 

s. In preparing artioles l and 3. special attention had been 

paid to the interests of the coastal State. Ships using the straits 

were placed under the obligation not to cause any threat to the se- 

curity of coastal States. various acts were prohibited. strict corn- 

pliance with international rules was required. and liability for 

damage caused to the coastal State was imposed upon the Otmer of the 

ship or aircraft or the person causing the damage. or the flag State 

or State of registry. 

6. The draft articles demonstrated the willingness of their 

%onsors to work on the basis of co-opeiation and the conciliahon 
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of the div6rse interests. He expressed his conviction that it would 

5e possi51e to reach agreeInent on stICh a basis. 
.  

c 23 July 1974. 1$th Maeting. 2nd CollUnittee. 2nd Session.) 

44. Mr, Ling Ching (Chin . 시 comanenti-ng on the proposals of Oman 

[A/Conf.62/C.2/L.16]3 and the Soviet (frIion CA/Conf.62/C.2/L.Il) t. 

said that the legal status 0  요 the terrftorial sea differed from that 

of the high seas. The territorial sea was undeniably art inseparable 

part of the territory of the coastal State. which exercised ull 요 sove- 

reignty over it. A strait lying withirl the lhnits of the territorial 

simply because it was normally used for international navigation. 

It stood to reason that the strait tate 그 exercised sovereignty and 

necessary laws and regulations governing it. The very title of the 

that such straits remained part of the territorial sea of the coastal 

State and rernined their legaX status as uch. Moreover, che Oman 

proposal explicitly provided for a number 0  요 specific rights of the 

coastal St'ate in its regulation of such a sirait. The Soviec proposal. 

however, while placing restrictiops on the sovereignty and rights of 

the coastal State. demanded the right of equal freedom of navigation 

for all ships. including warships. That. in essence. uas a denial of 

the status of such straits as territorial sea and of the coastal 

Statefs sovereignty and jurIsdiction over them. Such contempt for 

the sovereignty of the strait State was unacceptable to his delega- 

t ion . 

A 

4S. With respect i'o the rAiJne of innocent passap. his dele- 

gation believed.that while the sovereIgnty of the strait State must 

5e fully respected. the needs of international navigation lOUSt be 

taken into accomlt and all necessary 111easures adopted to ensure 

unimpeded international trade. That was a very irriportant point. on 

which 111an>e countries had understandably expressed concern. In princi- 

pIe innocent passage meant passage granted to foreign vessels pro- 

vided that they did not pre]udice the peace. good order and security 

of the coastal State and hat 소 they observed the relevant laws and 

regulations of that State. The draft articles submitted b>「 Ornan not 

only safeguarded the SOV'ereign security and interests of the coastal 

State 5ut also took into account the convenience 0  오 international 

navigation. They set forth a nunber of reasonable objective criteria 

permitting uninlpeded passage for foreign Inerchant vessels. and . 

Ar 

3 see annez 11 

4 see supra. 
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providing ample guarantees to such veseh engaging in norma2 inter- 

national transport. His delegation believed that those proposals 

could be taken as the basis for the Col nitteews 띠 discussion. 

46. The passage of foreign military vessels was. however. an 

entirely different matter, and 1flUSt be clearl>「 distinguished from 

that of foreign merchant vessels. as had rightly been pointed out 

by the representatives of Sri Lanka and the I)hited Republic of Tan- 

zania at the 11th and 12th IlleeUngs respecti%ely, The super-Powers 

had alwa)「s tried to obliterate that distinctioll under the ST110ke-screen 

of Itall shipst+. and had adopted pretexts of ali kinds in an attempt to 

impose free passage through straits by warships. 

Wk 

47. One super-Power had asserted that its insistence on freedom 

trade. 1twasthelegitimatedesireofthepeoplesoftheworldto 

develop such trade; but that had nothing to do with warships and nu- 

clear submarines. Moreoverw the free passage of such vessels through 

straits in itself posed a threat to the strait State or to others. 

The Soviet representative at the preceding IOeeCing had ret'erred to the 

increase in the voltune of international trade. That increase could 

hardly have been brought about by the free passage of warships and 

nuclear submarines through straits. 

48. That super-Power was also pedding its clailD for free passage 

of warships through straits under the label of safeguarding co ective 닌

securi . 랭 But it had substantiaUy increased its fleet in the Medi- 

terranean and in the Indian Ocean , thus directly threatening ehe secu- 

and interfering in their internal affairs. That action could in no 

%Alay be described as a measure of collective security; on the contrary 

it had greatly aggravated insecurity in the %vorld. 

t 

49. That super-Power was also flaunFing the ideas oh' peace. and 

disamament to cover up the expansion of its naval force. Facts. show- 

ed that the very Power that had been ta11cing glibly about disarmatnertt 

had in reality greatly expanded its naval force and strengthened its 

strategic position in the world. One of its admirals had in facc 

intimidaCion and containment. 
.  

50. ThIS. the ideas of wtaU shipsfl and wrntfree passagef' as advo- 

cated by thwt super-Powers hfere destyned ed ertdble their warhips and 

aucIear subn1arines to cross the oceans of the world in ill)pIernentation 

of their expansionist policies and their strategy of world hegemony. 

If th*t design w*re carried out. no7 onZy would the sovereignty of 

th, raits 약 States be infringedw' but the peace and sec.rity op the 

world 

as a t%rhole 
would 

be 
threatened. 

His 

country 

.   
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could not accept that approach. The draft articles submitted by Oman 

provided that the coastal State Inight require prior notification to or 

warships through its territorial sea, in conformity vIth regulations 

to be the undeniable right of a sovereign State and 'firmly supported 

its inclusion in the convention. 

Sl. The super-Powers had advocated free passage through straits 

for all ships. including warships, as a precondition for a package 

between the various aspects of that law, due consideration should be 

given. in the course of dealing with a certain iCem, to other related 

items. However. that should never be done at the expense of the sove- 

reignty of the States concerned and the interest of internationaX pea 

peace and sxcurity. Any attelflpt to exchange recognition of the legiti- 

ilIate demands of the developing countries for free passage through 

straits by military vessels would not be toleraCed. 

41 

( 23 July 1974. 14th Sleeting. 2nd Collrnittee. 2nd Session.) 

77. bIr. Sapozhnikov [Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republi  이 said 

that his country had joined in sponsoring the draft articles in docu- 

ment A/Corrf.62/C.2/L.115 because it attached great in1portance to the 

probXeln of straits used for international navigation. His delegation 

had already explained its position in that respect during the pre- 

paratory work of the sea-bed CommIttee. 

78. Soma straits were the shortest and IDOSt conveniene route 

between seas and oceans and were the only way for States to cormuni- 

cate. co-operate in different spheres and develop economic. 00TItrnercial 

and other relations. It was therefore wrong to say that the nIainten- 

ance of free transit through straits used for international navi- 

gation was 0  오 interest only to certain States. even though his dele- 

gation Vtas fully aware that all COttr1tries did not use the ocean space 

and straits to the same extent at the present titne. 
-  사

79. hen 바 establishing principles for intemational navigation. 

it was ill]portant to remen1ber' that they should be valid for at least 

a decade; it was therefore necessary to take future prospects Into 

account. since international straits were becoming increasingly 

important for the development of the international navigation of all 

cottrltries and for the encouragement of international relations. 

so. Although some countries had access to the sea without 



passing through any strait . many other countries . such as the Medi- 

terranean and the ack 인 Sea countries. depended on such passage to 

gain access to the sea. 
· 

81. His country attached particular importance to the rticles 요

corttai-nsd In document A/Conf.62/C.2/L.11. especially article 1, and 

insisted that freedom of navigation and overflight in the air space 

traditionally used by foreign aircraft for transit between one part 

of the high seas and another part of the high seas must 5e reccgniced. 

82. The Ukrainian SSR was fully a%rare that it was ec[UaUy im- 

portant to ensure the legitimate interests of the coastal States COTI- 

cemed. The draft articles included detailed provisions in that res- 

pect and could c6nshtute a good basis for the future conventiorl, 

taking accocmt of the interests of all States. 

lk 83. The concept of innocent passage could not be the 5asis for 

a satisfactory arrangement. That concept could not be applied to 

straits which formed parC of the high seas. Ships passed from one 

part of the high sea to another through those waterways. which h·ere 

often their only means 0  요 access to the ocean; navigation in the stra- 

its could therefore not be subject to unilateral rulings by coastal 

States . 

84. Coastal states IllUSt. of course. have some control over navi- 

gation through the straitsl hut such control should be compatible 

with the interests of intertIiltional navigation. To grant ccatal 

States absolute power of control did not safeguard equality and justi- 

ce. since such a step couid Xead to discrimination against States %vith 

which the coastal States did not maintain good relations. 

51iL 

ss. Those advocating the principle of control by the coastal 

State based their opinion on the increasing threat represented by the 

strategic interests of the navies of the super-Powers. It should 

however, be clearly stated that the coastal scatets control over the 

straits would not prevent an increase in the number of warships, sinde 

mosa countries possessing such fleets did not have to pass through 

straits to reach the oceans. That problem could only be solved by 

adopting the proposal of the Lhlon of Soviet Socialist Repu51ics con- 

cerni'ng general and COInplete disanngnrent. The rgime for the terri- 

Corial sea could not serve as a basis for that fer straits. 

SE. %lith regard to the stacement made fry the representative of 

China at the preceding meeting, that country was continually holL 

ing op the work of the Conference by its insistence on making factious 

staCements. For instance. i  호 had referred to the activIties of gar- 

ships of other countries as tf it itself possessed none. It might be 

asked therefore srhat·chInats position %ras on disarmmaent. The trutlt 
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was that when the Soviet Union. supported b)r the ma%ority of develop- 

ing countries, had proposed that a conference on general disarmwlent 

should 5e convened. China had raised 0Nections; when the idea of a 

declaration on the prohibition of nuclear weapons had freen discussed 

in the General Assembly. that idea had been StIpported by the develoy 

in cottr1tries, bua not b>r China; China had also opposed the reduction 

of defence Budgets'. which I」MOUld have freed resources to help the 

developing countries. 

Repl>「 

C 23 July IS74. 14th Meeting. 2nd Coamnittee. 2nd Session.) 

S9. Mr, Ling Ching (0dna). speaking in the exercise of his 

right of reply. said that the fact that his delegation had supported 

the proposal that a clear distinction should be drawn between merchant 

vessels and warships. thus revealing the real purpose of the super- 

Powers in advocation freedom ofnavigation. had induced the dele- 

gation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic to defend its posi- 

tion by sophistry. 
-  

41 

100. On the sub)ect of disarmament, China was opposed to in- 

discriminate W1general disarmamen tw 힉 and favoured genuine disarman1ent, 
.  

which must be. first of all. the disarming of the super-Powers. China 

refused to become a party to the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests 

in the Atmosphere. in OLIter Space and Under IVater6 because it wished 

to eliminate the nuclear monopoly and nuclear blackmail of the super- 

Powers. Chirraws nuclear tests were for the sole purpose of self-defence 

and it had declared that it would never be the first to use nuclear 

weapons. Tha7 pledge remained valid. and the super-Powers had no7 yet 

dared to undertake such a conet1itment . 

· 

.  101. China had also settled its botffldary questions with 1110St of 

its neighbouring countries and had not a single soldier stationed 

abroad, or a single Illilitary base. By contrast. there were those hIho 

were engaged in frenzied arms expansion and who were constantly dis 

patching their warships thousands of ndles off to interfere in the 

internal affairs of other co tries. 쁘 resorting to every possible means 

of securing military bases in other countries. conducting military 

exercises in the off-shore areas of other countries and plundering 

their resources. Those were facts that had been denounced by world 

public opinion and had called forth protests from the Governments of 

several COttr1tries; the truth could not be distorted by sophistry, 

Ar 

102 . NIr, Sapozhrlikov (Ukrain ' Soviet Socialist Republic) speaking 

in the exercise of his right of reply, said the real fact Nas that 

6 United Nations. Treaty Series. vol. 480. 
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the representatixre of China had pot referred to any of the questiorlS 

raised by his own delegation. 

3. Continental Shelf 

C 30 July 1974. 20th Meeting. 2nd Conlrnittee. 2nd Session.) 

s. Mr. $blodtsov (Union of sovtet Socialist Rep11blics] welcomed 

the trend in support of the concept of the continental shelf. one of 

the frasic prInciples of the existing latv of the sea. The Soviet Ut1ionx 

as a party to t5e 19SS Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf, had 

ir1COrporated chat principle in its national legislation and had ex- 

pressed support for .it irl the Conm1ittee on the Peaceful Uses of the 

Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction. 

llk 6. Coastal States possessed sovereign rights over the conti- 

resource5i that was no coincider1Ce. since the continental shelf was 

a prolongation under the sea of the territory of the coastal State 

and tras organicaUy )oined to that territory, It was atso significant 

that che resources of the shelf, as compared with the living resources 

of the superiacent waters. were nonrenewable and non-movab1e; it tvas 

logical. therefore. that the sovereign rights of seates over the con- 

tinental shelf should not extend to the super]acent waters. 

7. He agreed on the importance of fixing the outer limit of the 

shelf, for which the 19SS Convention offered no precise criteria. In 

the laht ofnew technological advances in exploiting the rescurces 

of the deep-sea-bed, that task was becoIOing increasingly urgent. 

Awk 

8. Under the draft basic provisions on the question of the OLIter 

limit of the continental shelf submitted to the seabed Committee fry 

the USSR CA/9021 and Corr.1 and 3. vol. Ill. sect.IS) the coastal 

State %louId ha%e the right to establish that limit %dthin the SOLmetre 

isobath area, while in areas stere the deep seawas close to the. 

coasq that lilnit could be established within 100 miles from the 

coast. 

9. Initsstatementatthe22ndp1enaryIOeeting.hisdelegation 

had indicated that2 if a mutually acceptable solution was found to 

the basic quest}ons of the lavl of the sea, the Soviet Lhion was ready 

to recognize the right of the coastal state to establish an econoIIliL 

zone of up to 200 miles and to dispose of all living and mineral re 

sources within it. In that connexion. his COLT1try;5 current position 

regarding the limit of the continental shelf was that the coastal 

State had the right to establish the outer limit of the shelf tdchin 

200 miles from its coast or tdthin the 500metre isobath lirle. 
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whichever it dhose. Those two criteria would protect the interests 

both of States trith a t%fide shelf and States with a narrow shelf. At 

be considered In any delimItation of the shelf. 

10. The growing tendency for coastal States to erctend their 

rights to the nineral resources of the sea-bed over the broadest 

possible area could be seen. for ex nple, 최 in the position of many 

States which were trying to establish the outer limit of the shelf 

along the outer linIit of the continental margin - in other words 
. 

at a depth of 2.SOO-4.soo metres. Flowe%rer.- that trot11d mean that 

some states with a long coastline trould have a shelf sone 500-700 

miles wide. In that case. Mhat would be left of the comton heritage 

hart110nization of the interests of coastal States and of the inter- 

national cornITInity as a whole. the Soviet delegation considered that 

it was possible to take the SOO-metre isohath as the deptll criterion. 

since that would correspond to the actual boundary of the shelf. In 

the gemorphologtcal sense. in all parts of the oceISof the world. 

- (  

-u. Hot%rever, since there was now. a group of countries which 

would deny to States the right to exploit the mineral resources of 

the sea-bed beyond the limit of the continental shelf. his dele- 

gation reserved the right to define its positioll fiurther regarding the 

limits of the shelf Mith a vieM to safeg11arding its o%m interests in 

exploring and exploiting the mineral resources of the shelf ad) acent 

to the terrItory of the USSR. 

4. Exclusiye economic zone beyond the territorial Sea 

[ 1 AUgust 1974. 24th Meeting. 2nd Coittee. 2nd Session.) 

1. MIr. Ling Ching (0tina) observed that the Asian, African and 

their determination to see a territorial sea established together 

sith an exclusitre economic zone up to 200 nm1tical niles was entirely 

proper artd reasonable. Their positions 41hiclt reflected an Zrreversible 

trend of the times. had %ron %fidespread support; even the t%IO super 

Powers had had to recognize in words the concept of the economic zone. 

imr 

2. On the question %Ivhether the coastal State should exercise 

full sovereigrtty over the rene%table and non-renewable resources in 

its economic zone or merely have preferential rights to thent. he said 

that such resources in the off-shore sea areas of a coastal State 

were an integral part of its natural re4ouroes. WIhe superPowers had 

for years wartImrlly pIratdered the offshore resources of developing 
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ltk 

coastal States.·.thereby seriously daging their interests. Declara- 

ticn 0 permanent 소 sovereignty over sucI& resourcrm was a legitimate 

ightl 붕 tvhich should be respected by other COIn1tries. The sttper-Powem 

hOIVever, while giving ver8al reccptitiort to the economic zone. I%ere 

advocating the placing of restrictions on the sovereignty of coastal 

States otrer tIleir resources. For e7Canp1et one of hen 호 had proposed 

that the coastal State should allovr foreigl fishermen the rIght to 

fish %rithitl that zone in cases where the Sta e 소 did not hartrest 100 

per cent of the allowable catch. Such Io ic 용 nade no sense. The 

su estion 용용 in fact harked back to that super-P erws 여 Mell-lal m 아 propo- 

sal that coastal States should fre allo%tred only tprefer Itial 러 rightsM 

Mhen fishing their own off-shore areas. Yet. the establishment of ex. 

clusive economic zones over the resources of tvhich coastal SCates tvou 

exercise permanent sovereign r 핵 simpl}「 meant that the developigng corn- 

tries ITere regaining their long-los  소 rights and in no way ilrylied a 

sacrifice on the part of the super-Powers. TIlle coastal State shoIIld 

be permitted to decide Mhether foreign fishermen were allowzed to fish 

ill the areas tUlder its iurisdiction by vIrtue of bilateral or regiona 

such rights. 
' 

3. The land-lockkd COlUItries should en/oy reasonable rights to 

and benefits fton the resources in the economic zones of their res- 

pective neighbouring coastal States. Specific arrangenents could be 

countries. 4ppropriate regional arrangements should also be made by 

States %irhic11 ha  희 at heart the interests of geographically disadvantag· 

ed counles. Any attenpt to make use of that question to poison the 

relations fret%%feen coastal and other States wrould be ftltile 

111 접

4. Nith regard to the 9uestion tdlether a coastal State should 

exercis* exclusive or resmicted )urisdiction OA「er the economic zone. 

he said that exclusive )urisdiction Ttas tfre naO&ral corollary to tIle 

exercise 0  오 full sovereignty over resouwes. If the coastal State 

did not have the right to protect. use. explore mId exploit all the 
.  

natural rmsouroes ixl the one, to adopt the necessary measures to 

prevent those resources fron being plIRIdered. encroached mI. d ed 힙

or polluted. and to exercise over-all control of the sari11e en%iron- 

ment and scientific research and regulate tIlem. there I(as no point 

in speakIng about fix11 sovereignty over resources. Freedom of navi- 

gation for Soreign vessels and other legitimate rights Id 코 interests 

of foreign States should fre given reasonable guarantees on the trnder- 

st 1ding 초 that tIie relevant latrs artd regulations of the coastal State 

would be respeoted. 

s. However, neither of the super-Powers recognized the exclu- 

sitre )urisdiotXon of he 윤 coastal State over the zone; both proposed 

i-nstead that coastal State )urisdiction should fre sub]ect to 1Winter- 

national star1dardsWl and that it should comply uith twintemationally 
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agreed rulesff. One super-Powerhadeven gone so far ks to suggest 

that the coastal State should not 5e permitted to regulate scientific 

iesearch or adopt Ineasures to prevent pollution from ships in the eco- 

nomic zone . 

E. To place restrictions on coastal State soveretynty over the 

resources of the economic zone or on coastal State jurisdiction was 

missible. His delegation therefore supported the proposals put for·- 

ward 6y a ntonber of the developing countries of Asia. Africa and LIE(11 

America, including the draft articles so5ntitted by Nigeria (·A/(lonf.62.l' 

C.2/L.21)7. tvhich not only safeguarded the coastal State%5 soveretyr,cy 

over the resources and its durisdiotion over the zone. but also took 

into accotntr the navigation and other legitimate interests of foreign 

States. 

7. His delegation was firmly opposed to any attempts to bargain 

over a solution -to the question of the exclusive economic zone. For 

sea must he recognized before the establisfment of economic zones 

could5egccepted;thatideawasnothinglyssthanb1acIonail. In 

short. no attempt to wrInake a dealWl at the expense of the sovereignty 

0  오 other States could be tolerated. 

4 

-  데

7 Document Conf.62/C.2/L.21/gev.1 세 Nigeriaz revised draft articles 

on the exclusive economic zone .  

Article 1 

Rights and competences of a coAstal State 

l. A coastal State has the right to establish, beyond its 

territorial sea. an exclusive economic zone the outer limit of 

which shall not exceed 200 nautical miles measured from the appli 

cable baselines for Ineasuring the territorial sea. 

2. 4 coastal State has the following rights and competences 

in its excluhive economic zonez 

[a) Exclusive righy to explore and exploit the renewable 

livin resources of the sea and the seabed; 

Cb] Sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring and 

exploiting the non-renewable resources of the continental shelf. 

the sea-bed and the subsoil thereofA 

(  에 Exclusive right for the management. protection and 

conservation of the living resources 0  오 the sea and swbed. cak 

in into account the recommendations of the appropriate inter 

national or regional fisheries organizatiopsi 

(d] Exclusive )urisdiction.for thh purpose of control, 

Illr 
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Ilik 

regulation and ereservation of the Parine environment includin 

pollution control and abatement; 

[  에 Exclusive )urisdichon for the purpose of control. 

authorization and regulation 0  효 scientific research; 

Cf] Exclusive jurisdiction for the purpose of protection, 

prevention and regulation of other It1atters ancillary to the rights. 

and competences aforesaid and. in particulary the prevention and 

punish11lent of infringement3 of its cust6ms. fiscal. irrunigration or 

sanItary regulat5ons within its territorial sea and economic zone. 

3. A coastal state shall have the exclusive right to authorize 

and regulate in the exclusive economic zone. the continental shelf. 

ocean bed and subsoil thereof, the construction. emplacement. oper- 

acion and use of offshore artificial islands and other installa- 

tions for purposes of the exploration and exploitation of the non- 

renewable resources thereof. 

4. A coastal state may establish a reasonable area 0  요 safety 

zones around its offshore artificial islands and other installa- 

tions in which it may take appropriate measures to ensure the safety 

both of its installations and of navigat1on. Such safety zones 

shall he designed to ensure that they are reasonabl>· related to the 

nature and functions of the, installatiorts. 

Article 2 

'IlL 

Rights and Competenoes of Other States 

1. AIl States shall have the follovdng rIght5 in the exclusive 

econ [lic 이 zone of a coastal Statee 

(a] Freedom of navigation and overflight; and 

(b) Freedom of laying of submarIne cables and pipelinesT' 

2. All States ma>r exkrcise. subject to an appropriate bilat- 

eral or regional arrangement or agreement. the competence to exploit 

an agreed level of the living resources of the zone. 

exclusive economic zones of neighbouring coastal States. subject 

with such coasCal States. 

Articls 3 

Duties of a Coastal State 

1. A coastal State shall use its exclusive economic zone for 

peaceful purposes only. 

z. A coastal State. in its exclusive economic zone. shall 

enforce applicable inCemational standards regarding the safety 

of navigation. 

3. A coastal Sta e, 호 in its exclusive economic zone. is under 

an internalional duty not to interfere %vithout reasonable j[1Stifi- 

cation tdthz 

Ca) The freedom of navigation and overflight and 
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( s August 1974. 2Sth Meeting, 2nd Conunittee, 2nd Session.] 

79. Mr. Sapozhnikov cukrainian Soviet Socialist Reput1ic) said 

that the question of the economic zone was closely linked %vith the 

problems of the territorial sea and straits used for international 

navigation anIOng others; such problems should be solved jointly. the 

interests of all States being taken into account. 

so. The hetl concept of the economic zone had arisen as a result 

of the acceptance of the laws of a number of coastal States. and it 

should not be viewed as a rule of 'existing internationtl latv recog- 

niced by all States% it was not a question of . but of 

de . It %vould b* T<rong to give the in1pression that the 

coastal States possessed economic zones and were 111aking concessions 

to other States at the Conference. Front the viewpoint of existi  석

international law the future economic zone was an area of the high 

seas used by all'States on an equal basis. The States which were now 

Ing a su5stantial concession to the coastal States concerned. 

81. -T%e rights of coastal States and ithos* of all other States 

cb) The freedom of laying of submarine cables and pipe- 

lines. 

4. A coastal State shall not erect or establish artificial 

islands and other installations. including safety zones around 

themx in such a manner as to interfere with the use by all States 

to.internationa1navigat1on. 
' 

Article  

DutIes of Other States 

l. In the exclusive economic zone of the coastal State. all 

other States are duty bound not to interfere with the exercise by 
.  

the coastal State of Its rights and COlT1petences. 

2. In such an exclusive economic zone. all other States shall 

ensure compliance by vessels of their flag with: 

[a] Applicable international standards regarding the safety 

of navigation outside safety zones established by a coastal State 

around offshore artificial islands and other Installations used for 

the exploration and exploitation of the nonrene%table resources 'of 

the. zone; and 

(b) The regulations of the coastal State regarding the 

safety of the said offshore artificial islends and other installa 

tions as well as ancillary regulatIons ,of the coastal State re 

garding the enforcement of its customs. fiscalx imm%ration and 

sanitation laws 
. . . 1 

- 
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in the zone must be clearly defined. The extension of the rights 

of coastal States over a 200-nile economic zone had been justified 

by the need to guarntee their conomic interest and impeve the weI- 

fare of the peoples of developing coastal states. That was the re- 

ason why the zone had been called economic. Thus. in defining the 

regime for the economic zone. the Conference mL1St allox」%r that within 

neral 
resources. Sut the legitimate rights and interests 

of 

other  

States. which had long used the ocean space concerned as the high seas. 

must also be guaranteed. 

k 

82. Demagogic statements had been made about the proposal that. 

if a coastal seate di'd not take 100 per cent of tIle permissible annual 

catch of fish in the econolnic zone. the fishermen of other states must 

be allowed to catch the remainder. He wished to stress that any coastal 

State which could not Cake 100 per cent 0  요 the living resources in the 

economic zorle would itself have an interest in allowing the vessels 

coastal State and making reasonable payments therefor. Indeed. if 

the coastal State did not permit such action. both it and the other 

States concerned would suffer. and the final result would be that the 

ever-increasing population of the world stould not obtain the protein 

it so much needed2 and the unused living resources would simply be 

lost. It was no coincidence that the representatives of many develop- 

ing countries had stated that if the Conference recognized the sovere- 

ign rights of coastal states to explore and exploit the n ural 브 re- 

sources of a 200-mile economic zone. they %vould certainly not want to 

destroy the fishing industries of other States. 

31k, 

83. The rights of the coastal State in the economic zone must 

be exercised ldthout prejudice to the rights of all other States with 

regard to the freedoms of navigation. overflight and the laying of 

cables and pipelines. and the freedom of scientific research. provided 

that such research was not connected with the exp[0ration and the 

exploitation cf' natural resources. That obligation of coastal .  

States had been %ddely recognized in draft articles and statements. 

However, there was a tendency to extend the rights of the coastal 

State beyond its own economic interests to such areas as the pra 

vention of pollution and the conduct of scientific research. Some 

delegations had even proFosed that the coastal ate 요 should establish 

customs, fiscal. immigration and health controls in the economic 

zone. His delegation %Vondered what hi0Uld be left of the freedoTn oE 

navigationifthatweretohappen. Underthepretextofexercising 

such controls. a coastal state might at any time detain a foreign 

vessel and reduce to nothing the freedom of navigation in the zone. 

That h·as the purpose of the attempts to replace the concept of the 

economic zone %dth such terms as WInational zone1t'or +Inational seall. 

A clear distinchon must be made between the regime of the 
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ibegime of the territorial sea and that of the economic zone. The 

other legItimate interests of coastal States would be fully uarante- 뜨

bd by the rights they en)oyed in the territorial sea and the contiguous 

zonex which IllUSt not exceed 12 miles. 

C s August 1974. 26th Meeting. 2nd ComInittee. 2nd Session.) 

33. Ffr. Korchevsky [Bye1orusslan Soviet Socialist Republic] 

34. Bye1orussia was a land-locked socialist state and tached 브

special illIportance to the exploItation of the living and mineral re- 

sources of the VIorld oceans. Other aspects of the latv of the sea 

were also important. hovtever. and the Conference could be successful 

only if it considered all problems of ocean space as a whole. 

3S. On t%e questIon of the economic zone. th* position of hi* 

delegation was similar to that of many other States which were land 

locked. had narrow shelves or short coastlInes. Extending the rights 

of coastal States beyond the territorial sea would seriously inter- 

fere with the interests of geographically disadvantaged States. 

SOIne represer1tatives of land-locked countries had already said that 

the concept of an exclusive economic zone was similar to the concept 

of the annexation or nationalization 0  요 the seas. He agreed V71th 

those vtho had claimed that developing coastal States which had unilater- 

pIry pxtended their national )urisdiction to %dde zones had themselves 
'ur idermined 

the principle of the COInmon heritage of nIankind adopted in 

General 
Assembly resolution 2749 CXXV) 

. as their 
action 

reduced 

the  

size 0  요 the international area. Such unilateral action also increased 

the ill1balance between the economic stituation of coastal States and 

land-locked States. which was not in accordance tdth the oh)ective 

groupsofStahes. 

' 

4 

36. His delegation approached the matter from a position of prin 

ciple to dustify its view that the rights of coastal States over 200- 

mile economic zones should be sub)ect to certain conditions to ensure 

that the legitimate interests of third States. including landlocked 

States. would be protected in the zone.together l%rith the right of all 

members of the international cormllUnity to freedom of navigation. free 

dom of laying cables and pipelirtes. freed0111 of overflight. freedom of 

scientific research. and freedom of access to the high seas and the 

international sea-bed area through straits used for international 

navigation. He opposed the view that coastal States should be entitL 

%'d 

to unlimited rights in the economic 

zone. 

and 
agreed 

with 

other  

delegations who had interpreted sovereignty. not as absolute sove .  . 

refynty. but as soverefynty with due respe t 으 for the rights of other 

States. Accordingly. he belIeved that coastal States should have 

sovereignrightsonlyover'theresourcesoftheconoIIliczone. He 

Allr 
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had no objection eo proposals that the coastal state should have 

competence with respect to the If1ineral resources of the economic 

zone. the conservation and rational exploitation of the living re- 

much of the TI1aximuln allowable catch as it had the capacity to ffsh. 

The coastal State should not. however. disregard the interests of 

other members of the international community. particularly of the 

land-locked countries. Khere a coastal State could not fully utiliae 

zone. and States which had traditionally fished in that zone. 

t. 

A7. His delegation fully supported the more detailsd proposals 

Vlade by the representatives of the Soviet (Inion. Bulgarik arId other 

countries. which were fully. in accordance with the interests of all 

States. particularly developing coastal and land-locked States. 

38. Referring to the draft articles in document A/AC.138/SO.11/ 

accordance vdth the principle of regional solidarity. That approach 

did not take account of the interests .of all land-locked States and 

other members of the international COlTl10Unity, particularly thoe 

which were not able to resolve the fisherles problem on a regIonal or 

subregional 2evel. He shared the views of those geographically dis- 

advantaged States which felt that the question of the exploitation of 

the living resources of the economic zone should not be settled by 

bilateral. regional or subregional agreement. but should he resolved 

in a universal international instrument. 

( 5 August 1974. 26th Meeting. 2nd Comnlittee. 2nd Session.) 

'  르

97. Mr. Molodtsov tUnion 0  요 Soviet Socialist Republics), speak 

fng in exerise. of the right of reply, said that at the 24th lileeting 

of the Committee one delegation had again sought to sow the seeds of 

discord and suspicion among participants in the Conference. It had 

repeated oft-refuCed stories about the so-called plundering of the 

developing countries by a certain W1super-PowerIW. 

98. According to the delegation in question. the proposal to 

permit fishii'tg by foreign vessels in an economic zone in which the 

coastal State did not yalce 100 per cent of the permissible catch was 

a 1flanoeu%re directed against the concept of the economic zone. It 

Nas well kno%m. however. that a number of developin countries which 

stronly supported the concept of the econondc zone held similar 

vie%MS. which they based on the need to exploit living resources in 
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a radonal manner. That fact clearly showed that the statement by 

the delegation in question %Ias demagogic in natura. 

99. The same delegation %ras particularly dIsp1eased at the fact 

that a number of socIalist countries. whose delence and security also 

deperlded on the type of regime that would apply to straits used in 

international navigation. were determined to uphold firmly cheir Ie- 

gitimate interests in those extremely important It1ariti]ne areas. How- 

ever. countrIes whose peoples had suffered incalculable human losses 

in defending theIr freedom and independence would not yield their 

vital interests to those who sought to establish one-sided control 

and domination over those zones. Demagogues pursuing hegen10nistic 

aims would not succeed in misleading anyone in those matters. Nor 

could his country forget the aggressive plans of imperialism or its 

international duty In so far as the victims of imperialism and agg- 

ression %tere concerned. 

4 

100. At the current.meeting. another delegation had also crude- 

ly distorted the policy of the USSR, borrowing its t deaswr 드 from the 

same source. The representative of that delegation acted in accor- 

dance with the principle of tWrnonkey see. monkey dote. Therefore2 

having rebuked the inspirers of those mal.icious statements. he had 

no need to reply to their followers. 

' 

101. Mr. Plaka CAIbania]. speaking In exercise of the right of 

reply. saId th  브 the USSR representative had provided clear proof of 

the chauvinistic policy followed by the Soviet Union since the be- 

trayal of Marxisnl-Leninisme it was establishing links wIth its satel 

lites on the basis of principles folIo%red by a large chauvinistic 

Power. The statement of the representative in question had clearly 

demonstrated the imperialist and expansionist policy followed bx the 

USSR, based on the domination and exploitation of ntan. 

'  

102. In his OIrn statement earlier in the meeting, he had asked 

whether the USSR recognized the sovereign rights of coastal States 

over the resources of the sea adjacent to their coast up to a 200- 

OTIile1imit. YettheUSSRrepresentativehadnotreplied. Puthermore. 

representative of both the Ultrainian SSR and the Bye1orusdan SSR 

had spoken in favour of the policy of limited SOYereignty of coastal 

States . 

103. Hehadas1cedtheUSSRrepresentativetodeclarethatthe 

Soviet Union was ready to withdra%47 its warhips from the maritime 

space of other States. The reasons why it would not do so wers cleare 

it Pept them there for the purpose of dominating other peoples. 

1 04 He ad FIso asd wh*th*r th* PSRFcoyxiz*d th* *ov*reipl 

rights of coastal States in respect of SCEnt1fic lesearch. Hotvever. 

AllIt' 
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Ill, 

the Ukrainian reeresentative had demanded freed0111 of scientific rese- 

arch. It was clesr what that freedom entailed-freedom for the USSR 

to send %larships and reconnaIssance Vessels in order to obtain mili- 

tary information and establish military and economic control over 

other States. 

lOS. If the USSR realty clung to %vorthy principles, why had tIle 

U}crainian representative stated that the USSR wanted to Impose a pacIc 

age deal on other States7 

106. The USSR representative had said that the manoeuvres of 

the imperIalists had not been forgotton; that was a statement tdth 

which he fully agreed. 

Final ly 107 he had asked the USSR whether it was prepared to 

, f  the exclusive economic zone. If it did, it accept the concept of the exclusive economic zone 

should say so. 

Reply 

c s August 1974. 26th Meeting. 2nd Committee. 2nd Session.) 

108. Mr. Ling Ching cchin . 시 replying to the representative of 

the Soviet Union. said that the facts spoke for themselves. The 

Soviet Union had large numbers of fishing fleets engaged in plunder- 

ing the fishery resources of other countries. Furthermore. a number 

of countries had for that reason lodged protests ldth the Soviet 

Union. The Chinese delegation affirmed that. ldthin the economic 

zonex the coastal state should exercise full overeignty; there tvas 

no reason why it should be obliged to pemlit other states to fish in 

its economio zone. , 

(, 

109. As to the question of the free passage of warships through 

straits used for international navigation, the So%det Union showed .  

utter contempt for the soverei nty 프 of coastal States and pursued an 

imperiaUst strategy to achieve world hegemony. Why should %warships 

be permitted freedom of navigation through straits without' ehe prior 

notification and dU&horication of the coastal State2 Moreover. . wh>r 

had some countries declared their own regions to be zones of peace7 
'  

Was it not precisely because Harships of the super-Powers %vere travers- 

ing the oceans of the %MOrld, threatening the securiey of the 00LIntries 

of those regions7 
; 

110. Yetin1958ytheSovietUnionitselfhadadvocatedthatthe 

passage of vzarships through straits should be permitted only upon 

prior notification and authorization. Why. then. 10 years later. had 

it completely reversed its position7 The reason was that it had now 

built up a powerful navy which permitted It to pursue its imperial1st 

policies . 

111. Hisde1 ationresolutely posedtheuseoftheprinciple 핵 액
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of the free passage of warships through straits as a precondition for 

a package deal. .  

(6August1974.28thMeeting.2ndCommittee/2ndSession] 

51. 11Mtr.Kolosovsky(Unionof8ovietSocialistRepuhlics]. 

comnlenting on the dr)ft article submitted Iry the socialist countries 

(A/Conf.62/C.2/L.38]a. noted that the Soviea del%aUon had repeated- 

ly stated in the sea-bed Committee that the establishment of economic 

zones would have +undesirable consequences for tnany countries. especial- 

Union and a nutnber of other cduntries whose fishing indUstries de- 

pended on distant-water fishing on the high seas. However. his coun- 

try was ready to proceed towards the establishment of such zones. hav- 

ing in mind the desire of many coastal developing countries to raise 

The interests of all other States and peoples would have to be taken 

into account· in the establishment of economic zones. since' they too 

had an interest in the rational utilizatIon of marine resources. In 

formulating its position. his country was guided by the fact that it 

was important for the strengthening of peace that the Conference 

should reach mutually acceptable decisiwons on questions affecting the 

vital i6terests of nIany countries. His delegation wished to stress 

that its readiness to recogntze the right of a coastal State to es- 

tablish an economic zone of up to 200 miles and its right to control 

the living and mineral resources of the zone was conditional on the 

simultaneous adoption of mutually acceptable decisions on, the other 

5asic questions 0  요 the law of the sea listed in the introduction to 

the draft articles. 

All 

52. The draft articles included a provision ranting the coastal 

state sovereign rights for the purposes of exploration and exploita- 

tion of the living ar)d 111ineral resources of the zone. including the 

right to determine the maximum allowable caCch of fish and other liv- 

ing resources and to establish measures to regulate the exploItation 

0  요 such resources. The aim was to give the coastal State not only 

guarantees of a durable raw materials hase but also an opportunity to 

develop its fishing industry in a planned manner. Obsel%vance of the 

recommer1dations of international fishery organizations would preven7 

or minimize any differc,.35 over questions ·elating to the living re- 

sources of the economic zone between the coastal State and neighbour- 

ing or other interested States. It would enable the coastal State to 

arrange mutually advantageous cooperation with the other cour1tries 

and to reduco Its o%m expenditures on the scientiftc research without 

which the rational operation of the fIshing industry was inconceiv- 

able. 
· 

]It 

8 see annex III. 
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S3. Since mankind VIas vItally concerned to utilize fish re 

sourcestothefu11.withotltofcotlrse)eopardizing heiryepro- 그

'  

duction, it was unthinkable that those resoLIrces should not be utiliz- 

ed to the peratissible extent or. what %was t%iorse. should simply 5e 

lost. Accordingly, the conveT1tion must include a provision requiring 

a coastal ate 요 which could not itself take 100 per cent of the allo%%t- 

able catcl-I to authorize foreign fishermen to take the renlilinder. The 

developing coastal States should receive reasonable paymerlt. either' 

in cash or in other fomlS. for granting such authorination. It %lOUId 

be ]ust to include in the convention a provision granting nationals 

of developing countries having no outlet to the sea. or% only a narro%4 

one, the right to fish in the economic zone of a neighbouring coastal 

State on an equal footing. 

iIi 

54. His delegation wished to point out that the granting of 

convention must state clearly that the rights of the coastal State 

in the econolnic zone must be exercised without pre)udice to the rights 

of any other State recognized in international lavt, including the 

freedoms of navigation. overflight and the laying of cables and pipe- 

lines, and the freedom of scientific research not connected with the 

exploraeion and exploitation of the living and mineral resources of 

the economic zone. 

55. The sponsors of the draft articles had not made excessive. 

demands; they had taken into account the legitimate wishes of other 

States. They considered that the draft articles were reasonable and 

balanced and might form the basis of a mutually acceptable settlement 

of the question of fishing in the economic cone and of all the other 

important questions of the law of the sea. They hoped that the other 

participants in the Conference would dispfay a similar spirit of re- 

ciprocity and goodwill. 

i, 

5. Coastal state preferential rights or other non-exclusfve jurisdi- 

ction over resources beyond the territorial sea. 

[ 7 August 1974, 30th Meeting. 2nd Committee. 2nd Session.) 

22. Mr. Ling Ching [China) said that the item on preferential 

rtghts had been imposed on the CoflL+Ilittee on the Peaceful Uses of the 

Sea-Bed nd 크 the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction 

by the two super-Powers in order to oppose the proposal by the develup 

ing countries or 효 the establishment of exclusi%.e economic zones. His 
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delegation, which fully supported the proposal for a.200-nautIcal- 

mile exclusi%re econolnic zone. was opposed to the attempt by the super- 

Powers to limit the legItilrtate exclusive rights of the coastal States 

or to deprive them of those rights by introducing preferential rights 

in a disguised form. The professed recognition of the economic zone. 

while attempting to impose ftpreferential rightsfW. made a mockery of 

the demand by several countries of the third %10rId for the establish- 

ment of an exclusive economic zone. The draft articles on the econo- 

c.2/L.38)9 were an ekample of such an attempt and his delegation firm- 

ly opposed it. 
'  

23. The theoretical basis for the denial of coastal Statesw ex- 

cluslv  우 ]urisdiction over the economic zone. as set forth in the draft 

articles. was the a'sserition that the economic zone which fell within 

there would 5e no point in discussing the establishment of such a 

zone and the coa tal 드 States would then have to submit to the will of 

the super-Powers which mogopolized the h}gh seas. FurthemlOre. 7he 

' 

docun1erit ·provided that each State might freely carry out fundamental 

scientific research unrelated %o the exploration and exploitation of 

the living or mineral resources of the economic zone. His delegation 

wrondered whether there could be any fundamental scientific research 

in todayws world that was not related. directly or ir,directly. to 

specific military or economic purposes. It might also be asked what 

were the crIteria for determining what kind of scientific research 

was related to the exploration and exploitation of resources and what 

was unrelated. It was common knowledge that the same super-Power 

shich had sponsored the draft articles. on the pretext of Wifundamental 

scientific researchtw or W1freedom of scientific researchtt. constantly 

spnt larp numbers of 1Wresearch vesselslW or W1fishing fleetsfl equipped 

tdth electronic devices into the coastal waters of other countries 

activities. 

411 

24. The 11 articles under section 11 of the soviet draft %lere 

liJnitations on the sovereignty of the coastal State over fishery re 

sources. It could be said that in that section. which was the main 

elaborated. For exan1 e. 미 assertions that the nIaximum annual allow 

able catch of fish should be determined in accordance with the re 

commendations of international fIshery organizations and that fisher 

men of forefyn States should be allowed to fish for the unused part 

of such aUtiwable catch were aimed at peddtng the preferential Lighrn 

he 

9 see annex III. 
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being advocated. Those assertions had long been refuted by the 

developing countries and the only reason for that super-Power to 

malce them again was that, regardless of the redical changes in the 

situation. it was determined that there should be absolutely no chang 

in its vested hegemonistic interests and its policies of aggression 

and plunder. .  

t 

2S. Articles 15 and 16 of the draft arbitrarily provided that 

its economic zone while giving priority to TIOne other than the so- 

called States tvhich had borne considerable nIaterial and other costs 

of .es.a,.h. dis.ci,.ry, id..tifi..tioi, a.d ..pl.it,ti.n .f Ii.in .e- 

source stocks. or which had been fishing in the region involved. 

Investigations showed that from the lat.e 1950s to the early 1970s. at 

the same time as the military expansion of that super-Power on the 

seas and oceans had been stepped up. its distant-Rater fishing acti- 
· 

vities had increased substantIally.' In the past decade the average 

annual catch of its distint-tvater fishiTlg had accounted for three 

quarters of its total annual catch. Furthermore. it had not 11 itat t 앤 위

to spend large sums of money to build fishing vessels of high tonnage 

applying new fishing technology for the purpose of intruding into the 

sea areas of coastal States in order 0 소 carry out exploration and 

outright plunder. Its indiscritllinate fishing was eloquent proof of 

the real intention of the sponsor of the draft articles. Further- 
.  

more. that super-Po%tIer. which had professed concern for the interests 

of the land-locked States. had placed itself ahead of the land-locked 

States for a share in the Ohmership of the resources found in the 

economic zone. 

26. Finallyx his delegation reiterated that it resolutely sup- 

ported the proposal by the developing countries for the exclusive 

economic zone and stas firmly opposed to the underhanded attempt of 

the super-Powers to substitute so-called preferential rights for the 

essential contents of the exclosive CC0nomic zone. 

aL c 7 August 1974, 30th Meeting. 2nd Comnlit*ee. 2nd Session.) 

33. Mr. Molodtsov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics] said 

that his delegation supported the recognition of preferential rights 

of coastal States over anadromous species outside the economic zone. 

That position was reflected in article 20 of doculrlent A/Conf.62/C.2/ 

L . 33 . 10 

10 see annex 111 
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.  34. Anadromous fIsh were unique in that they returned. after 

length>r mIgration in the oceans. to the fresh waters in %1hich they 

had %eeri spa%med.' The most numerous of ehe anadromous fish - salmon - 

spavmied onpe and then died in the spa%ming reaches. On many occasions, 

non-rationalized fishing had led to the complete extemination of the 

fish stoclc frozl a given river. As a result. the costly efforts b}「 

the coastal State to renew and manage stoclcs were completely fruitless. 

Serious social .problems. such as the need to relocate specialized 

fishermkn and their families. then arose. 
.  

35. The proper approach Mas to grant the coastai State in 

whose rivers anadromous fish spawned sovereign rigItts over anadromous 

specIes and all other' living resources within the econonlic zone. and 

preferential rights outside the zone in the migration area of anadro- 

mous species. Foreign fishing for anadromous fish should be on the 

5asis of agreement between the coastal and other States concerned. 

bearin  용 in mind, particolarlyz that it was the coastal States tha[t 

I」Mere really in a position to assess and regulate the numbers of fish 

going.to tIle spaxming dound and to catch therit without prejudicing 

the regeneration of he 호 fish stocks. 
'  

d 

46. Clearly. States that participated ]oin 1y 호 with the coastal 

State in measures to regenerate anadromous fish stocks should have 

preferential fishing righs. as should States that had traditionally 

fished for those species. 

' 

37- One delegation had ]ust spoken 111 terms that grossly di- 

storted the USSRTs position as set out in document A/Conf.62/C.2/L.58 

Reserving the right to deal tdth the fabrications contained in that 

statement at an appropriate tIme. he made the followin comments. 

38. The basis of a solution to the acute and COInplex problem 

of fishing.in the world oceans must be the principle of reconciling 

the ]ust interests of all States and peoples in the rational use of 

valuable 01arine food resources. theIr renewal and COT1Ser%ration. He 

recognized the particular interest of the developing countries in 

those t%esources. which %lOUId help to raise the level of living and 

well-5eing of their peoples and to 0013,solidate their economic and 

political.independence. Those principles were the basis of the 

draft articlest article 2 - whicht givtng e-3 coastal State so- 

vereign rights over all living and mineral resources in the economic 

zone. had not been'mentioned by the delegation in question. Article 

12 also provided for broad povlers of coastal States deriving from 

the recognition of their sovereIgrr rights in the economic zone  a 

fact that the representative in question had passed over in silence 

because it did not suit his delegationts unseemly objective of di- 

storting the position of the sponsors of the doculllent. Other articles 

in the draft were intended to protect the interests 0  요 other States 

interested in the rational use of the living resources of the world 
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oceans. in keeping Mith the'Soviet Union;s endeavour to find a solu- 

tion accepta51e to all countries.' . That representative had also false- 

ly said that the Soviet assertiort that the economic zone xms part of 

the high seas was sonleho%r aimed at preserving a state of affairs In 

which Soviet fishing and research vessels could continue to engage 

in espIonage In the S/Orld oceans. 

Il[ 

39. IVhere had that representative obtained such false informa- 

tion7 Clearly. the only way to determine what foreign fishing and 

tative+5 country to engage in true espionage on a vdde scale. That 

delegation was systematically distorting the USSRts position and 

slandering the USSR. It was doing its ut1110St to grab the leadership 

of the Conference2 particularly alIlOng the countries 0  요 the third 

world , which it wanted to see quarrelIing wit11 many socialist coun- 

Khat infuriated it Vtas the spirit of constructive work prevailing at 

the Conference. rhose hegemonistic intentions T%·ere also being re- 

buffed outside the Conference. Many States of the third world had 

long come to understanrf that behind the flattering words spoken by 

ership. That countryts true intentions IVere clearly shown by the 

fact that it had made territorial claims. including claims on the 

ing out its tasks. 

6. High Seas 

· (7A uu*'t 1974·31st M**t in·2ndC ommit t ee·2nd*ession·)  르

71. Mr. Movchan [Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

he understood the high seas to refer to that part of the oceans be- 

yond the limits of the territorial sea, which all States could use 

freely and in which no State VIas entitled to exercise sovereignty. 

The basis of the regime of the high seas was the generally recognized 

principle of the freedom of the htrh seas, as odified 우 in the 19SS 

Geneva Convention on the High Seas. He stressed that the Convention 

had been ado ed 며 unanimously at a Conference in which representatives 

ofa11continentsofthewor1dhadparticipated. Hisde1egationre 

garded that Convention as a ma)or contribution to the international 

la%I of the sea and believed that the basic principles and norms it 
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embodied should'be retained. 

72. Theprincipleofthefreedomofthehighseashadbeena 

m$jor factor in the development of the world economy .and international 

communicaOons. That freedom had been recognized a cer 요 a long struggle 

between the forces of progress and the forces of reaction. and it not 

only helped to meet the economic needs of mankind and to pronlOte scienti 

fic and technological progress. 5ut had become one of the means of im- 

pIernenting the principle of peaceful coexistence between States. In- 

cluding international co-operation and fraternal international assist- 

ance to peoples struggling against colonIalism and imperialism for 

peace and democracy. 

73c· The freedom of the high seas included freedom of navipation. 

freedom of overflight. freedom of scientific research. freedom of fish- 

ing. freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines and other freedoms 

emb6did in the principles of international la%4 and the Charter of the 

United Natii)ns. Oue accourlt should be taken. in exercising those 

freedoms. of the interests of other States. He agreed ellat new measur- 

es providing for the conservation of living resources were now needed. 
i 

74. With regard to the question of international fisheries 

commissions..he said that any criticism of those commissions. which 

deserveS respect, should be supported by'facts and figures and preced- 

ed by a careful and ob)ective assessment of their work. The freedom 

of scientific research and the'freedom of fishing should be exercised 

in the context of he 소 special provisions to be worked out by the Con- 

ference on the regime of the economic zone. He understood the economic 

zone to refer to that part of the high seas in which the coastal State 

en]oyed clearly defined special economic rights over the living and 

Illineral resources. Proposals had been made by certain representatives 

that Hould divide the oceans into two parts. one part under national 

iurisdiction and the other under international ]urisdiction; that 

approach was g dangerous distortion of the concept of the economic 

ZFne. His delegation had accepted the principle of the economic zone 

and would be willing to contribute to the establishment of econOIIlic .  

provision should 5e made only for the rights oF coastal States over 

the resource  으 of the zone. 

]tr 

7S. His delegation was in favour of a fiw regime of the high 

seas which %lOUId prevent any interference with the freedorll of the 

high seas. Some critics of the existing regime had tried to claim 

that gross violations of the law of the sea by certain States were 

in fact applications of the current regime of the high seas. He 

therefore felt it would be advrnisable to spell out some of the exist- 

ing international legal norms in order to ensure that the new law 0  요
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the sea to be established would be acceptable to all delegations. 

The norms contained in the Geneva Convention on the High Seas s110Uld 

be reflected in erIe NOr1dng documents of the Committee. since t.iley re. 

flected he 도 vIess of many countries. They could. ho%%rever. be supple- 

mented by special provisions conceEing the international legol obli- 

gations and responsibiiities of flag States. 

7. Land-Locked Conntries 

c 9 August 1974. 34th Meeting. 2nd Connmittee. 2nd Session.] 

( 

4. Mr. Movchan cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

his delegation had decided to speak on the item on land-locIced coun- 

tries in order to draw attention to the serious problems besetting 

those countries frecaLISe of their geographical position. 

5. In requesting that they should be allowed to exploit the re- 

sources 0  효 the oceans together with the coastal States, tIle land-lock- 

ed countries were not asking for any special favoursi they were sinnply 

seeking to en)oy the same rights as coastal States on the basis of 

equitable principles. Some countries. on the other hand, h·ere claim- 

ing special rights; for example. a number of straits States were ask- 

ing for special rights in respect of international navigation. 

6. The 1965 New York Convention on Transit Trade of Land-locI<ed 

States11hadbeenratifiedb>ron1yafewcountries. TheSo%riet0nion. 

which had for man>r years co-operated with iys land-locked neighbours 

Mongolia and Afghanistan in the matter of transit of their goods 

through its territory. had ratified it. In its view. the principle of 

free access hy land-locked countries to the sea should be a universal- 

ly recognized principle of international lavI. the exercise of which 

should not be su5)ect to any conditions whatever. including reci- 

procity. 

AT[, 
7. Rhile the principle 0  붓 free access of land-locked states to 

the sea should be embodied in the future conventionr technical and 

other specific arrangements relating to transit could 5c the subject 

of bilateral agreements between the land-locked and transit States. 

,s. 

The land-locked countries had nothing to gain from the broad- 

ening of the limits of the jurisdiction of coastal St es 브 over marine 

resources. Inrfeed. that l%rould only add to their difficulties. Accord 

ingly. his delegation. together with the delegations of a number of 

other socialist countries. when submitting draft articles on the 

T 

u United Nations. Treaty Series. vol. 597. p.41 
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Econo'Inid zone [A/Cont.62/C.2/L.38]12. had provided that developing 

landdoclced countries and States tdth narrot」II access to the sea or 

States on equal terms with their nationals. The Soviet Union also 

supported proposals %Irhereby the International communit>「 tvould give 

special consideration to the land-locked countries in respect of the 

exploitatIon -tf the resources of the international sea-bed area and 

the sharing of the frenefits derived therefrom. The group of land- 

locked countries must also be adequately represented in the main 

bodies of the International Sea-Bed Authority. 

8. Archipelagos 

C 12 August 1974. 37th Meeting. 2nd Conunittee. 2nd Session.) 

9. MrL Barabolya -(Union of Soviet Social1st Republics] .said that 

the question of the legal regime of the waters of archipelagi'c States. 

States constituted w11011y by one or nIOre archipelagos. %llas an entirely 

new problem in international la%r. There were no special norms in con- 

temporryry international la%V to provide·the basis for consIderation of 

that quest%on. All the Coamtittee had before it was proposals fro111 

archipelagic and some other States. That question was, however. close- 

ly related to other naore important questions heing considered by the 

Conference. such as the breadth of the territorial sea and the regime 

of International straits and economic zones. 

(l 

10. The basic principles of contemporary ir1ternational law pro- 

vided for the equality of States and mutual respect for the rights of 

all peoples in the uses of the sea. Yet the concept of a specIal 

regime for archipelagic waters meant that there would be different 

provisions ' or 오 large areas 0  요 ocean between the islands of archipe- 

lagic States tdshing to extend their sovereignty over areas of the 

high seas 111UCh larger than their mm land area. Indonesia and the 

Philippines. for example, claimed sovereignty over an area of the 

seas almost twice as large as that of their land territory. If the 

200-mil* economic zon*. with the sovereign rights over the living and 

mineral resources that i* trnpIied. was to be added to the archipelagic 
' w a t e r s .  

archipelagic States would have rights over vast areas of the 

high seas. .  

.(llr 

Il. His delegation maintained that the question of the reg1111e 

of archipelagic Maters should be considered together with other,relat- 

ed questions as a packap deal. Internacional rules should be drafted 
z 

-  

12' see annex III. 
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to take account of the interests of archipelagic States. which should. 

est routes through archipelagic straits and waters traditionally used 

for internationai navigat1on. 

111 

12. In connexion with the question of straight basclines. the 

length of baselines used to delimit the so-called archipelagic waters 

should 5e limited and clearly defined in the conventionrn A 48-mile 

limit had been proposed. hut any other reasonable limit could also be 

considered. It was quite clear that individual islands belonging to 

archipelagic States shot11d have their own territorial waters and could 

States would. in any case, be in an advantageotlS position in compari- 

son with other States in respect of living and mineral resources of 

the sea as they would have rights in a considerably larger part of the 

seas . 

13. The proposals made by the archipelagic States might become 

acceptable to his delegation only if they agreed to free transit for 

al navigation. and if they recognized Che right of unimpeded overflight 

SLICh provisions would not interfere vrith the right of archipelagic 

States to use their o%m archipelagic waters or with their rights over 

Eu1garia that articles 4 and s of document A/Conf.62/C.2/L.4913were 

unacceptable as they provided onl>r for the principle of innocent pass- 

age of ships through archipelagic waters and also because. in article 

sw they provided for the possibili  행 of restriction of passage. 

1 ,  글

13 Document a/Conf.62/C.2/L.49 Fiji, Indonesia. Mauritius and Philip- 

pinesz drafc articles relafing to archipelagic States .  

These draft articles are largely based on proposals contairled 

tn documents A/Ac.138/Sc.11/L.IS and 48 [A/9021 and Corr.1 and 3. 

vol.Ill. sects. 2 and 38) submitted to the Committee on the Peace- 

ful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of 

National.Jurisdiction in 1973. 

Article 1 

l. These articles apply only to archipelagic States. 

2. An archipelagic State is a St e 브 constituted wholly 5y one 

or more archipelagos and may include other islands. -  

3. For the purpose of these artIcles an archipelago ik a group 
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of islandsx including parts of blandsw interconnecting waters and 

other natural features which are so closely interrelated that such 

islands. tvaters and other. natural features 'form an intrinsic geogra- 

phical. economIc and political entity, or which flistoricaUy have 

been regarded as such. 

Article 2 

l. An archipelagic State may employ the method of straight 

baselines joining the outermost points of the outermost islands and 

drying reefs 0  요 the archipelago in drawing the baselines from which 

the extent of the territorial sea. econonlic zone and other special 

]urisdictions are to be measured. 

2. The drawing of such baselines shall not depart to any app- 
.  

reciable 
extent from the general configuration 

of the 
archipelago.  

.  

3. Baselines shall not be dratlrn to and from low-tide eteva- 

tions unless lighthouses or similar installations which are per- 

manently above sea level have been built on them or where a low-tide 

the breadth of the territorial sea from the nearest island.' 

q. The system of straight baselines shall not be applied by an 

arEhipelaglc State in such a ntanner as to cut off the territorial 

sea of another State as determined urIder article ... of chapter ... 

of this Convention. 

s. Ifthedra%vingo2suchbase1inesenclosesapartofthesea 

VIhich has traditionally been used by an immediately ad]acent neigh- 

bouring St e 브 for direct cormnunication. including the la>ring of 

submarine cables and pipelines. betvIeen one part 0  요 its national 

territory and another part of such territory. the continukd right 

of such comnrunication shall be recognized and guaranteed by the 

archipelagic State. 

6. An archipelagic State shall clearly indicate its straight 

baselines on charts to tvhich due publicity shall be given. 

11 

Article 3 

1. The %laters enclosed by the baselines. which waters are re- 

ferred to in these articles as archipelagic waters. regardless of 

their depth,or distance fronl the coast. belong to. and are sub%ect 

to the.sovereignty of, the archipelagic State to VIhiph they appertain. 

2. The sovereigncy and rights of an archipelagic State extend 

to the air space over its archipelagic waters as tvell as to the water 

coltrmn and the sea-bed and subsoil thereof. and to all of the resour- 

ces contained therein. 

k 

Article 4 

Subiect to the provisions of article s. ships of all States 

.whethercoastalomot 

shaUen)oytherightofinnocentpassage 

through archipelagic waters. 
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4rticle 5 

111 

' i l [ )  

1. An archipelagic State may designate sea lanes suitable for 

the safe and expeditious passage of foreign ships through its archi- 

pelagic VIaters. and may restrict the passage of such ships. or any 

types or classes of such ships. through those blaters to any such sea 

lanes . 

2. An archipelagic State may, from titne to time. after giving 

due publicity thereto. substitute other sea lanes for any sea lanes 

previously designated by it under the provisions of this article. 

3. An archipelagfc State which designates sea lanes under the 

provisions of this articte may also prescribe traffic separatIon 

schemes for the passage of such ships through those sea lanes. 

archipelagio State shall. i  브으드 i , 킬 으 take into accountz 

[a) The reoommendations or technical advice of competent 

international organizations; 

C  데 The special characteristics of particular channels; and 

Cd) The special characteristics of particular ships. 

s. An archipelagic State shall clearly den1arcate all sea 1artes 

designated by it under the provisions of this article and indicate 

theln on charts to %rhich due publicity shall be given. 

6. An archipelagic State may make la%Irs and regulations. not 

inconsistent with the provisions of these articles and having regard 

to other applicable rules of international law, relating to passage 

through its archipelagic %latersT or the sea lanes designated under 

the provisions of this article, which laws and regulations may be 

in respect of all or an>r of the following. 

ca) The safety of navigation and the regulation of marine 

traffic ; 

(5] The installaeion. utilization and protection of navi- 

gational aids and facilitiesi 

ties or installations for the exploration and exploitaUon of the 

marine resources. includtng the resources of the seabed and subsoil. 

of the archipelagic waters; 

(d) The protection of submarine or aerial cables and pipe- 

linesi 

(g) Research In the marine environment, and hydrographic 

surv「eys ; 

(h) The prevention of infringement of the fisheries regula- 

tions of the archipelagic State. including inter alia those relating 

tothestoxv eofearg 쨍
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Such proposals, wfIt'ch did not strive towards COO1promise. vrere unre- 

alistic. He would be in a positIon to support the proposals 0  요 the 

archipelagic States if they accepted the 12-rIllle limit for territorial 

lagic wa·ters of archipelagic States and through all other international 

straits . 

14. His statement referred only to those very few archipela 1c 뜨

States which were constituted by a group 0  요 islands and the ocean space 

bet%zeen them and which had geographical .  and traditional poUtical 
. 

economic and administrative'unity. fle stressed that the Committee 

should not deal in ' ha  호 호 connexion with questions cortceming archi- 

pelagos off the coast of 111ain1and States Mhich formed part of their 

territory. He would oppose any proyosal for any regime for such 

archipelagos or islands which would differ from that applied to the 

mainland State. Any attempts by individual mainland States to draft 

(Il 

·L·: 

Co:i[; 
['·[.'· 7· ·'.  앗 엇

9.. If any foretyn warship does not COllIpIy with the laws and 

Im/ 
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rovisions for a special regime for such archipelagos were completely 

n]ustified. Such attempts could'lead to arbitrary action in 111any 

parts 0  요 the ocean. interference with nkvigation and extension of 

rights over large areas of the high seas. which would hardly promote 

progress and the strengthening of peace end understanding between 

peoples. 

9. Enclosed and semi-enclosed Seas. 

C 13 August 1974. 38th Meeting. 2nd Comnxittee, 2nd Session.) 

111 

49. Mr. Barabolya (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said be 

1Vished to draw attention to certain peculiarities of the problem under 

discussion. First, a clear distinction IllUSt be Inade between enclosed 

and semi-enclosed seas. From a ]uridical point of %rie%v, enclosed seas 

were comparatively small2 had no outlet to the oceanx and did not serve 

as international shipping routes in the broadest sense. In the case 

of such seas. the legal regime might include certain peculiarIties on 

the basis of existing international agreements and international 

custom. Semi-enclosed seas. on the other hand. were large bodies of 

water xdth several outlets through VEhich passed internatIonal water- 

stays. They had never been subiect to any special regime. Almost any 

sea could be called semi-enclosed. and to compare such seas wIth en- 

closed seas %vould be quite un)ustifled. His country could not accept 

the establish111ent of a special regime benefiting any given countr>r 

in waters that had traditionally been used by all countries for inter- 

national shipping on a basis of equality. The question of enclosed 

seas had hoth a geographical and a )uridioal aspect. Was the Mediter- 

ranean. for example. an enclosed or semi-enclosed sea He would say 

it was neither. It contained many other seas and could be compared to 

an ocean . It was an immense body of water used as a high sea by all 

countries for international shipping. 

A%Il( 

so. An her 에 peculiarity of the i'ssue was that the Geneva Con- 

ferences had not Ie.id dolrn principles for enclosed seas, although, the 

International Law Coltunission had confirlIled the desirability 0  요 ex- 

tending a speciaX regime to some enolosed seas. No specific prio- 

posals had been put for%lard in the sea-bed Committee. and therefore 

there was only one chapter heading for the Issue in the Conm1itteews 

report. in volunxe V. Nevertheless. that question had been touched 

uponx mainly in.connexion tdth the problem of the delimitation of 

marine areas. as. for example. in the Turkish proposal (A/Conf.62/ 
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.2/L.S6)14and 
had recently become of sorae current interest as a 

result 0  오 the prospect of establishing economic zones of a breadth 

of up to 200 tIiles. The question of econonlic zones would cause no 

presentative of Turkey had pointed out. particularly in connexion 
'  

with the delimitation of sea areas bet%ween States. 

Sl. The point at issue was not a regime for enclosed seas, but 

the possibility of taking a regional approach to certain questions in 

international marine law by one coastal SCate might affect the rights 

and interests of other States. His countryls position %gas that in 

be taken only within the frame%zork of the internationaX convention to 

be adopted by the Conference. specific solutions to problems must he 

arrived at hy agreement' fretween the coastal States concetned . without 

preiudice to the legitimate interests of other countries of the %10rId 

111 

14Docum*n% a Conf.62/C.2/L.S6 Turkeyx dra(t article on erIC1osed and 

semi-enclosed seas 

The general rules set out in chapters... [chapters relating 

to territorial sea and economic zone) of this Convention shall be 

applIed. in enclosed and semi-enclosed seas. in a 1113nner consistent 

with ec[U ty. 고

States bordering enclosed and semI-enclosed seas may hold 

for the purposes of this article. 

11 흐
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1. Preservation of the P·tarine Environ111ent 

(IS July 1974. 4th Meeting. 3/d Committee. 2nd Session) 

S2. s,tr. Kovaley (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

his country attached the reatest Importance to the elaboratIon of 

effectIve anti-pollution measures, which should and could be achieved 

without hampering freedom of navigation. Drawing attention to tIte 

statement by his delegation during the general debate at the 22nd 

plenary meeting he considered that it should be possible. provided 

a mutual under standing was reached on the other complex questions 

on the agenda of the rhird Comrrdttee. to secure for coastal States 

certain rights to protect the resources within a 200-mile wide 

economic zone from any damages arising from pollution. 

k 
S3. Serious harl]1 could be caused to both living and non-living 

marine resources by the dumping of %11astes and other harmful materials 

in the sea. Coastal States should accordIngly have the power to 

regulate dumping of wastes within a zone the width of which would be 

stipulated in the future convention. Dumping could be regarded as 

a particular kind of land-based pollution carried out to sea by ships 

The issuance of licences for the dumping 0  요 blastes fn coastal areas. 

or the refusal to grant such licences. should be the prerogative 0  오

coastal States, which should take into account international rules, 

particularly those laid down in the 1972 London Convention on the 

Prevention of Marine Pollution by 0umping of Wastes and Other Matter. 

The coastal %ate should also ensure th  억 pernissible dumping did 

not harm shipping or neighbouring States. 

SIlL 

54. Another source of danger to fisheries and other resources 

VIas that arising from collisions between tankers. or ships carrying 

other harmful substances2 or from sea-bed mining operations. Coastal 

States should have the right be>·ond their ovm territorIal waters to 

take protective measures against grave dangers of that kind. The 

measures adopted should be commensurate with the actual or poCential .  

damage. 
'  

ss. The 1969 International Convention on CivU Liability for 

on the HIgh Seas in Cases of Marine Pollution by Substances other 

than Oil represented a balanced and correct approach to pollution 

hazards arising from accidents at sea. However, those instruments 

did not COsrer pollutIon aristng from seabed mining operations, par 

ticu1arly oil drilling. 
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'  

56. 4 future convention should therefore embrace the funda 

operations. 

57. A major problem connected with anti-pollution measures 

arose in connexion with the need to safeguard freedom of navigation 

His delegation felt that the problem could be solved only by the 

ensure their observance. particularly by flag States. lhe introduc 

tion of separate national measures even with regard to territorial 

waters would undoubtedly give rise Co difficulties for navigation. 

ss. The problel11 of controlling pollution from ships could be 

solved on the basis of the provisions of ehe 1973 International 

Convent'ion for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships embodying 

measures to prvent pollution from oil and other harmful substances 

transported or discharged by ships. That Convention in practice 

applied to all the oceans 0  요 the world. Its five technical annkxes 

contained detailed rules and recommendations concerning the con 

struction and special requirements of vessels with regard to pollu 

tion control. 
· 

i 

59. The Convention also laid dowm. in its art5cle 6. that a 

foreIgn cargo vessel. %vhile in the port of a foreign State. might 

be sub]ect to inspection for the purpose of ascertaining whether 

it had discharged any substances in contravention of the relevant 

rules. 

60. His delegation toolc the vie%V that the 1973 Convention 

contained adequate provisions for the prevention of pollution from 

ships. If they vere st·rictly observed. there would be no need for 

additional 111easures to be adopted on a national basis moreover. 

they should be incorporated in a future convention in such a way as 

to form the basis for future VIOrk by r co 티 and by specialized con 

ferences for the formulation of specific technical rules and recom 

mendaCions for the prevention of pollution from ships. In particular. 

it tvas essential to stipulate in a future convention that a coastal 

State had the right to take.within the limits of its internal and 

its territorial waters - of 12 miles in VIidth  the necessary 

measures to ensure that ships observed the internationally agreed 

rules prohibiting or restricting the discharge of harmful substances. 

In the case of infringement of those rules by foreign vessels, the 

coastal State should have the tight to inform the flag State. or 

to take appropriate legal or administrative action in accordance 

'  

tdthitsovml%islatlon. Thecaptainorotherofficersoftheship 

should be liable to fines on a nondiscriminatory basis. Punishment 

in the form of deprivation of liberty should be imposed only by the 

flag State. VIhich gould be responsible for inforrtling the coastal 

SCate of the nIeasures taken . 
.  

'  

' 
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61. A future convention should. of course. also lay down more 

general o5ligations for all states to ens(Ire the cleanliness of the 

seas and oceans of the tvorld. In particular. States should have the 

o5ligation to ensure that stIlps flying tEteir flags refrained from 

competent intsmaCional organizations in elaborating and applying 

more progressive standards. 

62. His delegation, together 1Vith that of the German Oemocratic 

to l%rhich he had already referred and wfItch would constitute addition- 

al draft articles for combating marine pollution. 

[17 July 1974;'6th Meeting. 3rd Committee. 2nd Session) 

ill 
1. Mr. Lo Yu-)u [Chtna) said that his delegatIon resolutely 

supported the many representatives who had set forth their solemn 

and just stand In defer1Ce of State Sovereignty against maritime 

hegemony. 

2. The increasingly-Serious pollution found in some sea area 

was mainly the consequence of the policies of aggression and plunder 

pursued by imperialism and especIally by the superPowers, and the 
.  

vIcCims of their policies VIere the numerous developing countries. 

and of the tvorld as a IVhole, discharged large quantities of industrial 

wastes and fluids and toxic. harmful and even highly poisonous sub- 

peol)les of the MOrld. 
'  

Ii 십

3. In such circumstances, it was absolutely just thac the 

coastal States should rise n 문 self-defence and take measures to 

protect their marine environment and natural resources againsr Follu- 

tion froTn outside sources. Prompted by the urge to maintain their 

marftime hegemony. however, the super-Po%vers frenziedly opposed the 

legitimate rights of coastal States and attempted under the pretexts 

of w ntemational 드 standardstf and ttg1obai measuresil to deny the juris- 

diction of those States and theIr role in the prevention and control 

of marine pollution. It VIas only natural that such attempts should 

have met with firm opposition by the numerous developing countries. 
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4. It was admittedly necessary to esta51isfL, through )oint 

small. an international or regiOTlal regime for the preservation of 

and wwgIobal measureslt to oppose or weaken the ]urisdiction of the 

coastal States and to restrict the economic and industrial develop- 

ment of the developing countries. 

s. Each coastal State had the right to formulate its environ- 

n1ental policy and take all necessary measures to protect its marine 

environment and prevent pollution in the sea area under its national 

)urisdiction. In doing so, the coastal State should, of course. 

have regard to the interests of all. including those of its neigh- 

bouring[ countri*s. 

6. All State. especially the IndustrialIy-developed countries. 

had the duty to talce all effective measures to solve their P'robIem 

of fhe discharge of harmful substances, ani to prevent pollution of 

the sea areas under their )urisdiction from spreading to, and dama- 

gin.·the marine environment oE sea atrneas under the national jurisdic 

tIon of other States. or of internatioanl sea areas. 

wl 

7. International anti-pollution 111easures and standards should 

be adopted, and appropriate international regulation should be 

enforced for the marine environment 0  요 the international sea area. 

Discharge of radioactive and other hamlful substances into that area 

must be strictly prohibited. 

s. Finalty, all States and concerned international organice.tiorlS 

should strengtf1en t'heir co-operatIon in conducting antiyo11ution 

research. follol(dng the principles of respect for sovereignty, 

equality, and 111Utual benefit, so as to pro1note the exchange and the 

utilization of antI-pollutiort technology and data. 

C26 March 1975. 19th Meeting. 3rd Corm1ittee, 3rd Sessiono t 

64. Mr. Tikhonov cunion of Soviet Socialist Rebpub1ics) said 

that each Statets contribution to the Pevention of pollution of the 

marine environment depended on the signif:Loance it attached to the 

p%otecCion of the evironment within its territory and the responsi- 

bility for prevention of pollution it imposed on i s 호 nationals, ships 

and organizations operating outside its territory. 
, 

.  
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65. The legislation of the Soviet Union contained abody of . a , .  

regulations designed to protect tIle marine environment front pollution 

substances 

in the 
high 

seas.  

ill 

66. Moreover, his Government was always prepared to co-operate 

on the bilateral-. regional and Ill(11ti1ateral levels to protect the 

marine environment. It was a party to tIle 1954 International Con- 

vention for the Prevention of Pollution of t5e Sea 5y Oil and gas 

to its ships tdthout waiting for their entry into force. It gas a 

Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter and the 1973 Inter- 

national Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships. 

Many important provisions of tI,e last-mentioned.Convention CRncemin 

the construction of purifying erluipment and ship desIgn were already 

being applied in Soviet ports and on Soviet ships. In 1974 the 

Soviet Union had acceded to the 1969 International Convention relat-' 

ing to Internation on the High Seas in Cases of 011 Pollution 

Casualties and had signed the 1973 Protocol extending that Conventi6n 

to other hamful substance. One of the.first regional agreemen 5- 소 .  

tion of the USSR. 

it 

67. At the same ime 호 his Government VIas well aware that there 
· 

tecting the marine environment and that the international reg[llations, 

on the problery could be more universal and effective if they covered 

a Rider range of sources of pollution. many of VIhich were more 

that situation in the interests of all mankind. 

'  

68. His delegation supported the draft articles on the preven- 

tion. reduction and control of marine pollution sub111itted by nine 

delegationi, including three representing socialist countries  ,  

[A/Conf.62/C.3/L.24).1 rhe sponsors had adopted the right approach 

towards reconcilIing national and international rules and had correc- 

tIy evaluated various sources of pollution from the international 

point of vie%w. 

See A/Conf.E2/C.3/L.2S (tnfrk) 
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E9. Mbch importance was attached in those draft articles to 

national rules for the prevention of land-based pollution and pollu- 

tion arising from exploration and exploitation of the sea-bed. That 

SIas essential because of the inadequacy of current international 

additional and more stringent rules to prevent it. including a total 

prohibition of such actIvitIes. 

70. In principle the same kind of approach had been taken in 

the draft articles to the dun1ping of waste and other matter in areas 

adj acent to coasts . A large measure of agreement had been achieved 

mu1gate laws and rules which It would enforce. 

71. Clearly2.a somewhat different approach had to be adopted to 

preventIng pollution front ships. In that respect the draft articles 

correctly- etnphasized.the importance of international rutes (article 

3, paras. 1-4). Serious difficulties for shipping l]light arise if 

each country were allowed to promulgate Its own rules on the sub)ect. 

Discrepancies would Inevitabl>r arIse between the rules of 'different 

St)tes. .and In time ships might have to face not a unified interna- 

tional code but separate provisions 'applicable in different parts 

of the world. 

(l 

72. Enforcement provIsions were prominent in the nine-power 

proposal. His delegation WOUld prefer the Conference to adopt the 

principle of the 3urisdiction of the flag State in the high seas. 

Ho%vever, in order to reach agreentent, it xvas prepared to accept the 

proposal in the draft articles for an anlplification of that princi- 

pIe by a limited grant of conlpetence to the coastal State over any 

foreign ship coming into its ports. An essential condition should 

be the establishnlent of safeguards against the abuse of pobler by 

the port State and lte 소 avoidance of unnecessary international cone 

plications. In particular the articles should include the flag 

State%s primary right to take proceedings within a fixed period 

against any persons in 5reach of the rules; the impositIon of only 

monetary fines for such breacf1es; the inlrnediate release of the ship 

on paying a deposit or giving sonIe other guarantee for payment of 

che fine; and full compensation for any damage catlSed by un)ustified 

measureas taken again  으 the shIp. In that connexion, his delegation 

had some doubts about article 3. paragraph 11 and 12 of which enabled 

th* port State to take >rooeedings agaInst a foreign ship even when 

it had comtnitted a breach of international rules many hundreds of 

miles 

from 
the 

coast 

of 

any 

State.  

w 
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73. The nine-Power draft did not touclt on the important pro- 

blem of whether or not coastal States could establish in their 

territorial sea national rules concernIng the construction. ec[uip- 

of ne%V rules called for special care. and at the national levet rules 

11ution of the marine environment CA/Conf-.62/C.3/L.2 .2 되

1111 

74. The problem of combating pollution in international straits 

sit(lated within the territorial sea was a complicated one. The only 

way to deal with it was .to include in the future conveneion provisionsx 

biting in straits any discharge from ships of harmful or toxIc sub- 

agreement concerning the regime of straits. 

7S. An important element in the Soviet draft articles tvas the 

rule in article 4 about the right of intervention by the coastal 

State in the event of a serious.threat of pollution affecting its 

coastline or related interests. but arising outside the territorial 

ful or dangerous substances. Those prfnciples were given greater 

prominence tn the additional draft articles. and. in the interests of 

protecting the marine environment of coastal States. their right to 

intervene was also recognized in cases of accidents connected with 

the exploration and exploitation of sea-bed resources. 

qit 

' 

:F (  었 뺐 p: ·%·.2a,·) 2. 정 섬

' 

Incorporatin document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.25/Corr,l of 4 April 1975 
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2. Scientific Research 

C19 July, 1974, 8th Meeting, 3rd Committee. 2nd Session] 

40. Mr.-.Lo Yu-]u (China3 said the contention of many countries 

of the third world that marine scientific research should be appro- 

priately 
regulated was entirely proper and should be taken as the 

basis for discussion at the Conference. The superpowers, however. 

·in 

disregard of the just demands of the majority of States, strongly 

opposed[ tIle regulation by coastal States of scientific research in 

sea arrneas under national jurisdiction. Marine research, lilce any .  

other scientIfIc research, directly or indirectly served definite 

political. economic or military purposes. If such scientific 

research was permitted freely. the coastal States would be 1rnable 

to safeguard their sovereignty and protect their national security. 

In the hands of the super-powers. marine research was a 111eans of 

contending for ntaritime hegemony and for pursuing policies of aggre 

ssion and plunder. The so-Callea Iffreedonl of scientific researchWI 

advoqated by >hem was only the freedom,to violate the sovereignty of 

other States and to monopolize marine research. To counter that, it 

was entirely necessary that aInany countries. particularly those of 

the third world, should insist on tIle appropriate regulation of 

marine research. ·His delegation fully supported their stand. 

111 

Note. The present draft articles do TIOt deal with the points 

agreed upon during informal meeting of the Third Committee or those 

set out .in. document A/Conf.E2/C.3/L.24. 

Article l 

Obligation to pravent the spread of pollution outside the terrItorial 

sea, 

States shall take all necessary measures to ensure that pollution 

of the marine environment arising from activities under their juris- 

diction or control does .-'2 spread to the pn,rine environment outside 

their territorial sea and does not cause dali1age to other States and 

their environment. 

]llr 

Article 2 

Prevention of pollution of the n1arine en;·ironl11ent fronl ship wIthin 

the territorial sea] 
' 

1. Coastal States may. within the limits of their territorial 

sea, establish regulations on prevention of pollution of tIle 111arine 

environment from/11ips. in addition to the ir1ternational regulations 
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41. Marineresearchshould'begovemedhythefollo·vinghasic 

principles. First. anyone wishing to conduct marine research in the 

sea area within the national ]urisdiction of anothar coastal State 

must obtain the prior consent of that State and observe its relevant 

laws and regulations. Secondly. a coastal State had the right to 

take part in any scientific research carried out by other countrias 

in the sea area under Its natiortal )uri5diction and to obtoin the 

data and results thereof. Such data and results could not be 

state concerned. Thirdl>r2 marine research in the internatiortal sea 

area beyond national )urisdiction should be sub)ect to reguldtion by 

the international regime and international machinery to be established 

Fourth1y. all States should promote international CO-OperatIon in 

marine research and actively assist the developing countries to 

enhance their capability to conduct marine research independently, 

on the basis of mL1tual respect for sovereignty and e9uaIi · 대 and mutual 

benefit . 

42. The developing countries had great potential for developing 

their 111arine science and technology independently. That could be done 

by done b)「 unremitting effort in the light of a countwws OWTl specific 

characteristics and conditions and by advancing along the road of 

independence and self-reliance. SelLreliance did not mean selL 

seclusion or tIle rejection of foreign aid. All countries should 

exchange marine environment preservation and marine researcfl techniques 

His country wished to learn from the useful e%erience of other 

countries in that respect. rhere should 5e an active transfer of 

technology to developing countries, without an>r conditions or demands 

for special privileges. The technology transferred must be practical. 

efficient. economic and convenient to use. Experts and other 

personnel dispatched to the recipient countries should conscieutiously 

pass on tectlnical know-hoM to the peoples of those countries whose 

laws and national customs should be respected. rhey must not ask for 

speciai facil.ities or engage in Illegal activites. 

Such 힘다

re ulations 프 shall 5e established takin into account the Inter 

na nal 연 r*Kulations and may n·t d·al ·itfl th* design. constru·ti·n, 

equIpment. operation or manning of a foreign ship nor witfl the 

transit of forei n 르 shtps through straits referred to in articles. . . 

of this Convention. .  

2. ithout 때 predudice to the provisions of article 3. the coastal 

State shall. tdChin the limits of its territorial sea. ensure com 

pliance by all ships w·ith regulations fo, the p.e.ention of pollution 
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43. The Cluestion of 111arIne research and the transfer of tech- 

nology could be reasonably resolved only on the basis of respect 

for national sovereignty and the equality of all countries. His 

should be safeguarded and their national economic Interests defended. 

and super-Power hegemonism should be opposed. 

of the 111arine environment. applicable in accordance with this Con 

1 of thIs article. 

Article 3 

Prohibition to discharge harmful substances from ships in straits 

The flag st e 브 shall ensure that no ship registered in its 

territory or fly}ng its flag discharges in straits referred to, in 

article. . . of this Convention. any harmful or toxic substances' 

ormixturescontainingsuchsubstanceswhichsuchashiphason 
. '  

board or is transporting. save when it is necessary to do so for thh 

purpose of saving human life at sea. 

( 

Art cle 오 4 

Measures to be taken An cases of serious danger of pollution 

1. Coastal States may. beyond the liJIlits of their territorial 

sea. take such measures as may be necessary to prevent. mitigate or 

elin1inate serious imminent pollution of their coastline or related 

interests. including fisheries. caused as the result of an accident 

with a ship or of any other incident. including incidents arising 

from exploration or exploitation of the sea-hed resources. if such 

accident or incident may reasonably be expected to have Ina]or harm- 

ful consec[Uences. 

The coastal State, 5efore taking any trteasurds. shall consult 

other States whose interests have been affected by the accident or 

incident save in exceptional cases requirin imnlediate action. 

2. Measures taken by the coastal State in accordance with 

paragraph 
l of this article shall 5e proportionate to the actual or 

threatened damage. 
'  

The coastai State shall 5e obliged to pay compensation for the 

damage caused 5y measures exceeding those reasonably necessary to 

%clIieve tIle purpose mentioned in paragraph l. 

3. States. acting in particular through competent international 

orgauizations. shall establish. as soon as possible and %1here they 

do not alread>r exist. international regulatIons with respect to Che 

enforcementoftneasuresprovidedforinthisarticle. 

'  

Ir 걀
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(23 August 1974. 16th Meeting, 3rd Committee 2nd Session] 

39. ' ffr. Lo Yu-)u (China) said that his delegation fully sup- 

ported the draft articles containsd in document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.13,3 

and regarded them as a very significant contribution by the Group 

of 77. He proposed that the draft articles should he used as a 

basis for consideration of marine scientifice research at the next 

draft arClcles. 

3 Document A/Conf.62/C'.3/L.13A Colombiac draft articles on marine 

scientific research&k 

Item 2(a) -- Right to undertake marine scientific research 

1. Coa al 창 states have the exclustve right to conduct and 

regulate marine scientific research in their c. . .)"' and to 

authorize and regulate such research as provided for in article . . .  

2. Marine scientific research in the international areawtiA 
.  

shall be conducted directly by the International Authority and. if 

appropriate, ty persons. )uridical or physical. through sertdce con- 

tracts or associations or through any other such 1neans as the Inter- 

national Authority may determine. which shall enoure its direct and 

effactive control at all times over such research. 

A 
Incorporating document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.1 Corr.1 되 of 24 August 

1974. .  

% 뱍

ArnIe 

The delegate of Colombia. 
as the Charinlan 

of 
the. 

Group 

of 

77.  

while presenting this document. would like to point out that 

it represents the consensus of the Group of 77 of the Third 

Committee. without committing the final position of members of 

the Group. 

*%lIt 
A decisior, on the precise terms to be used here. such as econolnic 

zone. patrimonial sea, national sea or area under national 

jurisdiction and or sovereignty, and continental shelf. and 

which do not refer to the international area, shalt be adopted 

in the light of the decisions on the definiUon and nacure of 

those terms in the Second Committee. 

'  

' 

nIexle+*The 

international area referred to in this paragraph is the 

.area 

with which ehe Ffrst Committee is concerned. 1Vith regard 

to the remaining international area. the matter will be dis- 

cussed at a later stage. 
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that 

C23 August 1974. 16th Meeting. 3rd Corn1nittee. 2nd Session) 

40. p,Ir. Kovalev (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted 

the draft articles4 dealt %dth some of the most important 

Item 2[b)--Consent. participation and obligations of the coastal 

s t at e 

l. Marine scientific research in the [. . .jR%7lg of a coastal 

State shall not he conducted %dthout tIte explicit consent of that 

State . 

2. States and appropriate international arId regional organiza- 

tions. as %fell as persons. )uridical and p]rysical. seeking consent 

of the coastal State to conduct marine scientific research in the 

-  (i) Undertake to conduct the research exclusively for pkaceful 

purposes; 

Cil) Disclose the nature and ob)ective of the research. as well 

as the means to be used, including satellites and Oceanic Data 

tivities concerning such research are to be conducted; 

Cvi] Provide the coastal State with a detailed description of 

the research proiect which shall be kept up to date; 

[vii)' Include active participatiorl or representation of the 
-  

6oastal State. if it so desires. in all stages of the research 

project; 
' 

Cviii) Undertalce to supply on time all raw and processed data. 

including the final evaluations and conclusions and samples to the 

coastal State; 

Cix) Assist the coastal State in assessing the implications of 

the said data and samples r-3 the results the-sof in such a IlIanner 

as that State may requestA 

(x) Undertake that results of scientific research shall not be 

published without the explicit consent of the coastal State% and 

(xi) Undertake to comply with all applicable environmental 

standards and regulations of the coastal State. as %veIl as inter 

national standards established or to be established by (insert 

name or names of appropriate organizatio&IS]. 

q Document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.13 supra. 
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aspects of marine scientific research and gave rise to serious 

concern. Howe&rerw the draft' could hardly be considered as arlything 

other than an attempt to hInder n6got1ations and prevent the achieve- 

ment of a consensus in the Interests of all countries and all groups 

of countries. Adoption of the provisions in the draft would not 

only interfere wIth the progress of marine science. but might even 

bring scientIfic research to a halt wIth all the consequences which 

that would entail. prImarily for the developing countries. The pro- 

cedures provided for in the draft MOUld seriously delay the organiza- 

tion of scientific research. which could malce research outdated 

before it was undertaken . 

l( 

41. ICe111 2 [a]. paragraph 2. would give the International 

Authority a 1nonoliOly on scientific researchi even those countries 

which supported that approach must realize tf1at it could not serve 

as a basis for negotiation. The only basis 'for negotiation was 

freedonl of scientific research in tIle high seas conducted for peace- 

fui purposes and in accordance with the general principles of Inter- 

national law arId environmental standards. In any case. it %tas quite 

clear that the International Authority would not have the rtecess 0t 크

resources to conduct 111arine scientific research; 111arine scientific 

research was very expensive. Moreover. it vras simply unrealistic 

to expect that sovereign States ·40Uld place their own scientific 

personnel and research ships and institutions under the control of 

the International Authority. Giving the International Authority a 

monopoly on scientific research would only result in paralysing such 

research in the world oceans. 

Wit 

3. rhe coastal State shall have the right to supervise marine 

scientific research activities undertaken in the area referred to 

in paragraph 1 artd suspend or teminate thenx if that State fInds 

chat these activities are not being carried out for the declared 

ob)ecClve or purpose of the research or are not being carrie% out in 

accordance with the pro%risions of these articles. 

' 4 .  

[Participation of developing land-locked States and develop- 

ing geographically disadvantaged Statesz on this question, proposals 

were submitted by the delegations of Singapore. India. Peru and 

Lesotho and an amendment was submitted by the delegation of Iran to 

the proposal of Singapore. These proposals. which due to lack of 

time could not be considered ac this session. have been given to the 

Chairman ofi.the Group of 77 for circulation %lithin ahe Group. with 

a decision by the Croup that they will be consIdered. t 오 the next 

session of the Conference or. in case of an intersessional meeting 

oftheGroup,atsuchmeetin.] 
.  

s. The exercise of innocent passage and navigation does not 

confer on States. international organizations or other.)urid1cal or 

n*tural persons th* right to undertake Inar}ne scientIfic research. 
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.  42. His delegation had frequently stated its views on the 

manner of conducting scientific research in the hIgh seas . With 

a view to reaching a comprOIIlise solution at the Ct1reent session. it 

had proposed that research on living and non-living resources of the 

economic zones should be conducted with the consent of the coastal 

state. Unfortunately. however. no attempts whatsoever had been 

last 01Ornent and sub1nitted to the Committee. He reiterated his 

countries. but of all countries in the world. 

43. C.rnmendn o. th. drafC ..ti.1., c..tai,ed i. d.cu,e.t 11 
A/Conf.62/C.3/L.12.5, he said they contained many interesting ideas' 

s, Document A/Conf.E2/C.3/L.12 Crazi1, Colombia, Congo. Ecuador. 

9gypt. Gambia. Iran. Jamaica. Liberia. Libyan Arab Republic. 

Mexico, Morocco. Nigeria. Oman. Pakistan. Panama, Peru. Republic 

of Korea. Republic of Viet-Nam. Senegal. Somalia. Sri Lanka. 

Trinidad and To5ago. Tunisia. United Republic 0  오 Tanzania. 
.  

ment and transfer of technology 

Article 1 

1. All States shall actively promote the development of the 

scientific and technological capacity of developing States with 

regicrd to the exploration. exploitation, conservation and management 

of marine resources. the preservation of tfle marine environment and 

the legitimate uses of ocean space, with a view to accelerating 

their social and economic development. 

2. To this end. States shall. inter alia, either directly or 

through appropriate internatIonal organIzationse 
' 

ca) Pro1110te the acc[UisiCion, developInent and dissemination of 

of marine scientIfic and technological knowledge; 

Cb) Facilitate the transfer of technology. including knowhow 

and patented .and non-patented technologyi 

.  
(c) PronlOte the developInent of huntan resources and the training 

t..fpersonnel; 
. 

" 

(d) Facilitate access to scientific and technological informa- 

tion and data; 

Ce) Promote international co-operation dc all levels. particu- 

larly at the regIonal. SU])regIonal and bilateral levels. 
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worthy of consideration. hut his delegation could not accept the 

provision in article 3. subparagraph l, that the International 

Authority s5ould be competent in 111arine· scientific research as a 

whole. The approach taken by「 his delegation with regard to the 

development and transfer of techr101ogy. %ras reflected In the draft 

It had su5mitted on pollution prevention and scientific research. 

If agreement was reached on the freedom of scientific research. his 

vention of provisions on the transfer of technology to the develop- 

ing countries. However, if delegations %7ere sincerely interested 

in the success of the Conference. the>「 musC all demonstrate a 

readiness to consider each otherts interests. 

IiI 

3. In order to achieve the above-mentioned ob)ectives and 

developing States. States shall h  뜨브 0 

Cao Esta51ish programmes of technical assistance for the 

effective transfer of all kinds of marine technology to developing 

seates; 
'  

(b) Conclude agreements. contracts and other similar arrange- 

mentst under equitahIe and reasonable conditionsi 

C  에 Hold conferences. meetings and seminars on appropriate 

scientific and technological sub)ects; 

(d) Promote the exchange of scientists. technologisrs and 

other expertsi 

(  에 Undertake projects. including joint ventures. mixed en- 

terprises and other forms of bilateral and multilateral cooperation. 

Articlt 2 

All States are under a duty to co-operate actively tdth the 

w+Authoritytt 
to encourage and facilitate the transfer of skills in 

It1arine scientifIc activities and related technology to developing 

States and their nationals . 

Article 3 

' % 딥

The 1WAuthorityWf shall. %liChin its competence, ensuree 

(a) The adequate provisIons aTrne made in its legal arrangements 

with durIdical and natural persons engaged irl marine scientific 

activities. the exploratIon of the international area, the exploita- 

tion of its resources and related activities to take on under 

training. as members of the managerial. scientific arId technical 

staff constitutcd for these purposes. nationals of developing 

States *d%rhether coastal. lanLIocked or othertdse geographically 

disadvantaged. on art equitable geographical distribution basis; 
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[b) That all blueprints and patents of the ec[ulpment. machinery. 

devices and processes used in the exploration of the international 

area, the exploitation of ifs resources and related activities be 

Cc) That adequate provisions are IlIade by it to facilitate the 

acquisition by any developing Statex or its nationals, of the 

necessary ski}Is and know-how including professional training in 

and other technical know-how required for the exploration and exploi- 

tation of their mar ne 소 resources . 

Article  리

1. States shall pro111Ote the establishment In developing States 

of regional marine scientific and technological research centres , in 

co-Ordination with the 'Authority. international organizations and 

rxational It1arine scIentific and technological institutions. 

2. The functions of such regional scientific and technological 

research centres shall include. inter aliaz 
'[a) 

Training and educational progtanrmes at all levels on 

vartous; aspects of marine scaientiEic and technological research, 

particularly marine biology.' including conservation and management 
.  

of living resources, oceanography, hydrography. engineering, geology, 

sea-bed n1ining and desa2in don 치 technologies; 

[b) Man%enlent studies; 

Cc) Stud)r programmes related to the preservation of the Inarine 

environment and the control of pollution; 

(d) Organization of regional seminars. conferences and symposia; 

(eo Acquisitiorl arId processing of marine scientific and techno- 

logical data and information. in order to ser%re as regional data 

centres; 
.  

(f) Pronlpt dIssemination of results of Inarine scientific and 

tec11nological research in readily availa111e publications; 

(g) Serving as a reposItory of marine technologies for the 

States of the region coverIng 1)Oth patented and non-patented 

technologies and know-how+ and 

(h) TechnIcal assistance to the countries 0  오 the region . 

(l 

t 
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[10 April 1975. 20th MEeting. 3rd Committee. 3rd Session] 

30. Mr. Kikhonov CUnion of Soviet Socialist Republicso said 

C.3/L.26)6 concerning marine scientific research whIch. to a great 

States. 
' 

% 

1. 즈 Itt the second session the social1st countries had been 

L.38.7 to support the developing countriesl insistence on the 

sovereign rights of the coastal State over the living and mineral 

resources of the"economic zone. The logical consequence of recog- 

nizing those rights %tras the regulation of scientific research con- 

the zone in such a way that It could be conducted only wIth the 

coastal State;s consent. 

i , 느

32. %Vith regard to marine scientific research in the economic 

the greatest generally acceptable degree of freedotli should be grant- 

ed, sub)ect, however. to respecting the interests of the coastal 

States. and particularly those of developing States. in the use of 

the results of such researc11. In that context. the phrase t5rnarine 

scientific research unrealted to the exploration and exploitation 

of living and nonliving resourcestw covered such activitie3 as 

research into natural plienomena and processes occorring in the 

marine environment at the atmosphere-ocean interface. the study of 

the str[lcture of the earthTs crust under the ocean and the pheno- 

mena kno%m as continental drift or plate tectonics. and vulcanism 

in various parts of the oceans. Such research undoubtedly qualified 

as fundamental research. A knowledge of such phenomena and pro 

cesses was vital iTl a t%rorld In which many developing countries were 

permanently short of basic necessities. The forecasting of destrt20- 

tive processes,,engendered by little-known natural forces depended 

largely on geophysical research in the worldfs oceans. In those 

circumstances. a legal regi111e which enabled any Government urdla- 

terally to forbid such scieutific research would be contrary to the 

interests of 1nankind as a %71101e. 

' 6  

See annex IV 

7 See annex 111 
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3$. It had been repeatedly stated at the Conference that un- 

fettered freedom of scientific research within the economic zone 

would mean that developing coastal States would not know what 

research was being done and of what use It would 5e to thent. Such 

to the zonels resources. Draft article 6 in document A/Conf.62/C.3/ 

L.26. for example. provXded that the coastal State must be notified 

in advance of such research and given a detailed desorlpdon of the 

research progral11rne. Scientists of the coastal State would be given 

the opportunity to participate in the research. They. and the 

coastal State itself, could during the actual work assess the pro- 

gress 5eing made in attaining the ob)ectives set out in the notifi- 

cation. and that State would have access to all data and samples 

rfghts and interests of land-locked and geographically disadvantaged 

research programme. 

11 

34. The sponsors believed that. in principle, the same regime 

should apply to scientific research relating to the continental 

shelf and Its resources 'as applied in the econondc zone. All Statest 

on a basis of equality and without any discrimination. and competent 

international or anizations 르 should have freedota to conduct scientific 

research outside the limits of the economic zone and the continental 

shelf in accordance with the provisions of the future conventIon. 

Furhermore. all States should promote international and regional 

co-operation in the dissemination of scientific data and information 

and in establishing a programme for the training of scientific per 

sonnel.fronl developing countries. 

3S. The general condItions and piinciples for the conduct of 

Inarine scientific research by States and competent international 

organizations in the draft articles were those about which prelimi 

nary agreement had already been reached in the COIrnnittee. The draft 

articles also provided that States should be responsible for 

materiaX damage caused by their research activIties to other States 

and their nationals. Finalty. tdth a vIew to facilitating the 

study and use of the world;s 00eans. they provided that marine 

scientific research could be conducted tdth the use of ships of all 

categories. fixed or mot)ile installations. and other means. At the 

same tinle. such research must not hamper InternatIonal.shipping. 

maritime safety or navigation . , 

t' 
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[10 April 197,.20th Meeting, 3rd Colrnnittee, 3rd Session) 

55. Mr. Borovikov (Bye1orusslan Soviet Social1st Republic) . 

said that he entirely reed 맵 wiCh the statements Inade by the Soviet 
, 

Union representative and other sponsors of the ninePower proposals.6 

The recluirements listed in draft articles 6 and 7 were designed to 

promote research. and to protect the sovereignty and interests of 

be adopted. 
.  

(17 April 1975. 21st Meeting. 3rd Committee, 3rd Session) 

111 

29. ltr. Lo Yu-)u (China) said that the proposals in document 

A/Conf.62/C.3/L.25 9nullified the reasona5Ie principle that. in 

order to safeguard their sovereignty and security. the coastal 

State15 consent should be required for any marine sctentific 

research carried out in waters over which it had )urisdiction. It 

was impossfble, in practice, to determine whether or not such 

research was related to marine resources. The pretext of scientific. 

research was used by super-Po%WIers to undermine the security and 

economic interests of the many developing countries 157hich were. 

coastal States. Sinti1arlyl the theory that WIaU Stateswt should 

enjoy freedom of marine scIentific research, asserted in article s. 

had been firmly repudiated by third %7orld Powers. since it merely 

ries. Scientific research on the high seas. including the sea-bed. 

should he subject to the regime of'the proposed International 

Authority. 

'm  르

30. Article 8 was unacceptable since it infringed the 

sovereignty of coastal States; its provisions were tantamount to 

imposing obligations on them. etren to the extent of requiring thetn 

to take legislatIve measures. Similarly. the scientiEic research 

installations referrcid to in article 9 should be under the ]uris- 

diction of coastal States. in addition to requiring their prior 

consent. Othertdse coastal States would exercise )urgisdiction in 

name only. and their sovereignty and security could not be safe- 

guarded . 

31. Finally, his delegation disagreed with the general and 

indiscrindnate references in the text to twin accordance'with other 

s Docun1enCA/Conf.62/C'.5/L.2S. Seesupra. 

9 See Annex IV. 
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rtxles of international lawrt. Many of those rules had been establi- 

shed before the nIa)ority of developing countries became independent 

and did not conform with their interests. The world had changed. 

and developing countries could not be asked.to accept out-of-date 

laws wIlich operated to the sole advantage of the uper-Powers. 

C17 April 197S. 21st Meeting, 3rd Conunittee, 3rd Session) 

33. Mr. Taranenko cukrainiarl Soviet Socialist Republic) said 

that, as one of the sponsors of the draft articles.10he wished to 

elucidate some of them irt the light of the views expressed by 

delegations. 
 .  

34. Ukrainian scientists, together with scIentists from other 

countries. played thei( part in studying the NOr1dws oceans for the 

purpose of ensuring the rational exploitation of the resources of 

the sea and the preservation of the marine environrtlent in the 

interests of..111anIcind. 
· ]Ill 

35. His delegation was in favour of freedom for marine 

scientific research conducted on the high seas. including the sea 

bed bEyond the limits of the economic zpne and the continentgl 

shelfw by all Sta es. 소 both coastal and land-locked. on the basis of 

equality and non-discriminatI,on. That freedom should apply fully 

to the competent international organizations conductIng such rw 

search. .  

.  

36. The draft articles proposed that the conduct of scientific 

research on the continental shelf and in the economIc zone should 

be regulated in two different ways. depending on V1hether or not the 

research related to the explo6ation and exploitatIon of the resources 

of the economic zone and the continental shelf. Under article 6. 

research so.related would have to be conducted tIith the C.n,e.t Sf 
the coastal State and on conditions determined by it. with the 

coastal state having the rIght to partIcipate or be represented in 

sucrl researcrt. 
· 

37. Article 7. on the other hand. provided that in the case of 

scientific research In the economic zone and.on the continental 

shelf unrelated to the exploration and exploItation of the resources 

of those areas, the coastal StAte must be notified of the planned 

research. be given a detailed description of the research progranlllle 

and be provIded %with an opportunity for participation. 

Almx' 

100ocument A/Conf.62/C.3/L.2S. See Annex IV. 
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38. Document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.26 had clearly aroused consider, 

able interest. and the dIscussions on it had been business1ike and 

con ructive. 차 The delegation of Ken>「a. for example. had proposed 

that. in article 4. the word twrnyytw should be replaced fry the VIOrd 

tIs11alllt. His deleption was prepared to consider that propsal. 

As for the proposals of the delgations of Ireland and t5e Nether- 

research. he was sure that the sponsors would willingly discuss 

that matter. 

111 

39. The delegation of Nigeria had raised the q11estion of the 

role of the future International Authority in marIne scientific 

research. In his delegationts vie%AI, the functions and role of the 

Authority. in that field as in others. fell within the competence oP 

the Pirst Committee. 3e understood. however. that Ie 난 intentiotl vtrs 

to etnposer the'Authority to conduct such research on the hIgh seas 

jointly VIith States and other competent internatIonal organiZations. 

40. Several delegations had expressed dou5ts as to tIe r[eed 

for. or possibility of differentiating between marine sciedtific 

research Which was related to the resources of the economic tone 

and that wIlich was not so related. His delegation was convinced 

that it was essential to distinguish between them, for the folky%7- 

ing reasonz if the rights of the coastal State tvere recognized. not 

%dth respect to the area of the economic zone. but only xvith respect 

to the resources in that zone. the natural conclusion would he that 

only in the case of scientific research relating to such resources 

could the coastal State decide whetfler such research could be con- 

ducted and on V1hat conditions . For research urtre1ated to he 호

resources of the economic zone there had to be knother reginle not 

entirely sub]ect to the dIscretion pf the coastal State. That was 

precisely wha  촉 was proposed in docu%nent A/Conf.62/C.3/L.26. Those 

and other sinIilar issues could be discussed and clarified during 

further work on the draft articles. 

41. 로
In conclusion. he said that his delegation re)ected the 

(, 
poli'ticalIymotivated ohservations Inade hy one delegation. and 

would not Ts,aste the Corranitteets time by replying to them. 

CI7 April 197S. 21st Meeting. 3rd CollrnIHtee. Srd Session) 

56. r. 터 Ti1chonov (UTIion of Soviet Socialist Republics), 

speaking in excercRe of the right of reply. said that there had 

heen much constructive comment on the draft articles. His delega 

tion concidered that it MOUld be entirel>「 feasible to have t%TO 

types of regime governing research in the economic zone and was 
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prepared to cooperate %rith other delegations in drafting appropriate 

provisions. There VIas a good deal of research that was unrelated to 

the exploration and exploitation of marine resources. so-called 

wtbasic researchIW. Such research included studies of the dynamics 

of cyclone and anti-cyclone vortices irf the marine environment. 

research on the natural balance of chemical constituents of sea 

water and their dynamics. research into the processes of biological 

self-purification in the marine environment and many other topics of 

research 
. 

' 

S7. Much basic Inarine research had resulted in benefits for 

ed research on th/hydrological regime of coastal waters that had 

facilitated the construction of permanent hydraulic en'gineering 

works and flood control installations; studies of waves that now 

made it possible to build large ships; studies of the distributiorl 

of long waves in the ocean that made it possible to predict the 

approach of tsunamisi and studies of anomalies in surface-water tern- 

perature in equatorial regIons that made it possible to forecast the 

paths of tropical hurricanes and typhoons. His delegation was con- 

vinced that solutions could be found which served the interests of 
· 

all countries. provided the ma]ority of delegations adopted a 

reasonable approach. 
.  

111 

S8. Solfle delegations. however, had sounded a harshly dissonant 

note. Their aim was to impede the ComInitteews worlc, to deflect the 

discussion to%trards political matters and to create a distrustful 

attitude towards science. His delegation would confine itself to 

stating that such manoeuvres would fail. dust as in the Middle Ages 

attempts to thwart progress by condemning those who carried out 

research had failed. 

C2 May 1975. 23rd.Meeting, 3rd Comr[littee. 3rd Sessiono 

10. Mr. Tikhonov tUnIon of Soviet Socialist Republics) kaid 

that, during the discussion of document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.26.u subtllit- 

ted fry the group of socialist States. nIany representatives of 

developing countries had described that draft as a lIla)or step 

towards meeting the Mishes of the developing countries. reflecting 

a desire to ensure that mutually acceptable decisions were adopted. 

i 

11. His delegation expressed regret that by no means all 

delegations were str%ving for the successful completion of Mork on 

the question of scientIfic research. In particular. as dell10nstrated 

11See Supra. 
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by the officially submitted document A/Conf.62/C.3/L.13/Rev.2..12a 

nuntber of States l」%rere confining the111Selves to repeating positions 

whiclt they lcnet%r %rere unacceptgble to other countries. The SovIet 

delegation believed that all delegations wfrich VIere concerned about 

the success of the Conference should dell10nstrate a desire to take 

into .cc.u.t ...h .the,·. pd,ition, and int.r.,t.. 

12Docum*nt A/Conf.62<C.3/L.13/R*v.2 Iraqz r*vts*d draf* articl*s on 

scientific researchi' 

i 

Item 2 (a] - Right to undertake scientific research activities 

1. Coastal States have the exclusIve right to conduct snd 

regulate scientific research activities in their (. . .]·f' and to 

authorize a'nd regulate such researcb as provided for in article.... 

2. Scientific research activIties in the International area+%A 

shall be conducted directly l)y the If1ternationiil Authority and. if 

appropriate, by persons. ]t1ridical or physical. througll service 

contracts or associations or through any other such means as the 

International Authority may determIne. tvhich shall ensure its 

direct and effective control at aU times over such research. . 

Item 2 cb) - Consent. participation and obligations of the coastal 

State 

l. Scientific research activities in the c. . .)lAtk of a 

coastal State shall not be conducted tdthout the explict consent of 

that 

State.  

2. Statesandappropriateintemationa1andregiona1organiza- 

tions. as well as persons. euridical and physIcal, seeking consent 

of the coastal State to conduct scientific research in the area 

referred to irt paragraph 1 shall. ia c 토트 i  킬 쇼

Ci) Undertake to conduct the research exclusively for peaceful 

purposes; 

311i」, 

3eThe 

representative of Iraq. as the Chairman of the Group of 77 of 

the Third Committee, while presenting thts document. Elould like. 

to point out that it has been agreed upon by consensus, by the 

Group ol, 77 of the rhird Committee without committi  갰 the final 

positionofmem5ersoftheGroup. 
'  

t7eA 

decision on the precise terTIIS to be used here. such as economic 

zone, patrimonial..sea, national sea or area under natortal juris- 

diction and or sovereignty, and continental shelf , and 17hiclt do 

not refer to the international area, shall be adopted in the light 

of the decisions on the definition and nature of Chose terms in 

the Second Comtnittee. 

A  랑슷

The international area'referred to in this paragraph is the area 

with IVhich the FIrst Comnlittee is concerned. 1Vith r ard 닉 to tIle 

remaining international area, the matter will be discussed at a 

later stage. 
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Cii) Disclose the nature and oh3ective of the research. as well 

as Ite 소 means to he used. including Oceanic Data Acc[Uisition 

cvi) Provide the coastal State %dth a detailed descrip&ion of 

Cvii) Include active participation or representation of the 

coastal State. if it so desires. in all stages of the 

research pro]ect; 

Cviii] Undertake to supply on time all raw and processed data. 

including the final evaluations and conclusions and samples 

to the coastal State; 

(ix] Assist the coastal state in assessing the implications of 

the said data and samples and the results thereof in such a 

manner as that State tnay request; 

(x) Undertake that results of scientific research shall not be 

published without the explIcit consent of the coastal State; 

and 

(xi] Undertalce to comply with all applicable environmental 

standards and regulations of the coastal State. as uell as 

international standards established or to he established by 

[insert name or names of appropriate crganizations). 

3. The coastal State shall have the right to supervise 

scientific research activities undertaken tTl the area referred to 

in paragraph 1 and suspend or terminate them if that State finds 

that these activities are not being carrIed out for the declared 

oh3ective or purpose of the research or are not being carried out 

in accordance with the provisions of these articles. 

4. Coastal States in considering requests by States to under 

take scientific research in their (. . .)*A shall extend preferen- 

tial Creatment to developing neighbouring land-locked StaOes and 

other developing neighbouring geographically disadvantaged States. 

as defined in this Convention. 

5. E* exercis* of innocent passage and navigation does not 

confer on States. internattonal organizations or other juridical or 

natural persons the right to undert e 차 scientific research. 

[S. Considering that certain scIentific research activities 

which are not carried out directly in the tnarine environment should 

be subject to r ulation 랙 by the coastal State, t5e Group of 77 

agreed to draw up appropriate provisions on activities carried out 

by satellites. remote sensing de%rices or other means. Vthich do not 

operate in the marine environment.] 
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[2 e·tay 1975, 23rd Meeting. 3rd Committee, 3rd Session) 

40. Mr. Borovikov CByelorussian Soviet SocIalist Republic) 

said that the draft articles submitted by the socIalist countries 

took account of the interests of a large nun1ber of States. P7hich 

the proposal submitted on behalf of the Group of 77 failed to doz 

deleg ion 브 must try to accommodate the Interests of others. 

11 

41. For many. the denial of freedom 0  포 fundamental scientific 

research within the economic zone implicit in the proposal submit- 

ted on behalf of the Group of 77 VIas wholly unacceptable. because 

they believed it essential for that freedom to be given legal re- 

cognitiorf in the convention. inasmuch as its exercise VIas to the 

advantage not only of the developed countries. but of all mankind. 

It l%rould 5e dangerous and unrealistic to confer upon an internation- 

al authority the right to regulate scientific research, as it would 

not have the financial resources. equipment or staff, and States 

tvould be un%villing to allow any interference with the activities of 

their scientific institutions. However, an International authority 

could certainly pro1note cooperation in scientific research related 

to the international sea-bed area and its resources. 

t7 May 197S. 24th Meeting. 3rd ConmliCtee, 3rd Session) 

41k 

30. Mr. Tikhonov (Union 0  요 Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

that t5e attentpt by the sponsors to differentiate between funda- 

mental and applied research and t6 establish separate conditions 

for them vtas a welconle rIOVe towdrds comproIIlise. Unfortur1ate1y, 

hoxveverw .the provisions of.draft article 7, paragraphs s and 9. 

shoued that the sponsors had not abandoned their original r)0Sition 

in the case of non-resource oriented research. nrnir approach tvas 

not acceptable to his delegation. Furthermore. his del%ation 

re)ected the require11lent that research States should comply ldth 

the provisions of those. paragraphs pior to initiating a research 

pro)eo6. The financing and organization of a research project had 

to be 007npleted well in advance of imp1ententation and could not go 

ahead if there was a risIc of permission being refused or of having 

scientists and expensive equipment Icept idle pknding a decision by 

the coastal State. 

.  31. He failed to see ho%v concilIation mac]linery could be used 

until a research pro)ect was under way. When it was in progress. 

however. the coastal Statels scientists on board the research 

vesielscould establish whether the research was fundamental or 

resource-oriented. Moreover. he considered that the cogpUcated 

procedure envisaged in the case of research in the international 
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sepbed area could be avoided arId the problem resolved by the 

iuiblication of the oppropriate scientific data in th* sci*TItific 

bulletins of such orgatl[Z tions 흐 as the Intergovemmental Oceano- 

graphic Commission. 

3. Developmentandtransferoftechnology 

(19 July 1974. 9th y%eeting, 3rd Connnittee, 2nd Session) 

21. Mr. Kovalev cunion of Soviet Socialist RepublIcs) said 

that his delegationts views on the freedom of scientific research 

in the world oceans were contained in document A/AC.138/SC.III/L. 1. 최

The position taken by SOlfle delegations that the freedom of scientific 

research was not one of the recognized freedoms of t5e hIgh seas was 

not supported 5y current law or usage. Although freedom of scienti- 

fic research was not specifically included in the freedoms of the 

high seas mentioned in article 2 of the 1958 Geneva Convention on the 

High Seas213that article stated that the freedom of the high seas·'· 

comprised. inter alia. four freedotns. and that all States should 

exercIse those freedoms wrand others recognized by the general prin- 

ciples of international law11. The International Law Commissfon. 

on article 27 that the list 0  호 freed0111S was not exhaustive and t%at 

and it had specifically mentioned the freedom of scientific research. 

The convention on the High Seas stated in its preamble that its 

international law. Usage also supported the idea of freedom of 

scientific research in the world ocean . 

111 

22. Marine scientific research had led to many great scienti- 

fic discoveries which had increased 111an l s knowledge of his planet 
, 

the role of the seas and the potential and actual resources of the 

sea that could be used to raise the standard of living of peoples. 

particularly in developing countries. The importance of scientific 

research was demonstrated by a current experiment. TROPEX-74. a 

]oint venture by 35 countrIes in Africa. Europe arId Latin America, 

to provide long-term weather forecasts. The itnportance'of scienti- 

fic research was appreciated by all delegations. even those that 

felt there should not be complete freedom oF soienti ic 요 researcht 

those delegations should realize that experitnertts might be haTItpered 

in future if there was any restriction on the freedom of scientifIc 

research. and that that Mould be pre)udic1al to the interests of 

all countries. large and small. 
' 

w 

13 United Nations Treaty Seriesx VoX 
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23. P.egulation of scIentific research, either by the coastal 

State or fry International If1achinery, would also open the path to 

restrictIons on research. ·Re authorities responsIble for regulat- 

ing research would inevitably have to consider the potential useful- 

ness of the proposed experiment and ensure that the expenditure 

involved I%lOUId not be too burdensome. Sut it was extremely difficult 

ments could lead to. He stressed the danger of gWing bureaucrats. 

restrict or regulate scientific research and close off any seemingly 

replacing it by a regime governIng such research would be attempts 

to restrict or even prohibit research in the international area of 

the sea-bed and in the high seas. includiug the continental shelf. 

24. Turning to the question of research in coastal waters, he 

recalled that ftr. Strong. Executive Director of the United Nations 

Environment Programme, had said that several important internatIonal 

research proiects could 5e successful only if also carrIed out in 

coastal waters. Although it might he said that all States %vould 5e 

basis for it. Restrictions on research rIOt related to ex1%loraflon 

or exploitation of resources in the extensive economic zones. would. 

In the view of his delegaeion have very grave consecluenc.es. parti- 

cularly for future generations. 

y  느

25. Recalling the statement made by his delegation at tb.e 22nd 

plenary meeting. he reiterated his delegationts position that agr.ee- 

ment on the most important aspects of the law of the sea, including 

scientific research. should include provisions recognizing the right 

of coastal States to establish economic cones extending for 200 

to seek acceptable solutions. The basis for negotIation in the 

Third Commi tee 소 should be he 호 freedom of scieutific research in the 

world oceanh includin freed0111 of research in the ec6nomic zone, 

hrhich was not related to the exploration and exploitation of its 

living and mineral resources. Unfortunately. sotne delegations would 

not accept that approach. and advocated that the freedom of scien- 

tific research be eliminated everywhere, by recognizing the right of 

coastal States to authorize or r ect 액 applications for any research 

in the econ0211ic one, by granting the same right to the future 

International Sea-Bed AuthoriCy in respect of the rest of the tv·orld 

ocean. includIng iCs Waters. Such a demand would weaken ale very 

basis for possible agieement. His delegation was tdlling to take 

account of the desires and aspirations of all countries. and parti- 

cularly those of the developing countries. If agreement was 
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reached on the freedom of scient ic 쇼 research, anyeffort to streTlgthen 

their ilationals in 111arine research, training for their nationals, .  

transfer of the results of scientific research and transfer of tech- 

resources of the sea-bed. The pos2tions and inteliests of all should. 

however. be taken fully into account if the Conference Islas to achieve 

its obdective. He expressed his conviction that the spirit of real- 

lsm and of sobriety anA the desire to search for constructive solu- 

tions would prevail In the work of the Committee. 

(25 AprIl 1975. 22nd Meeting. 3rd Cortlrnittee. 3rd Session) 

9. Mr. Lo Yu-)u (China) said that the proposals gave expression 

to th desire of the developin countries to exploit their TItarine 

resou ces 교 and to · enhance the level of their marine science and -tech 

nology. wIth due regard to the sItuation of land-locked and geogra- 

phicaUy disadvantaged countries. The proposals in article l concern 

ing the development of the marine scientific arId technological capa 

city of developing States and the transfer to crIeln of all Icinds of 

marine technology were reasonable and proper, and his delegation 

supported them as deser%ring consideration by the Conference. 

g 

IO. Many of the developing countries were ad)acent to vast 

areas of the sea with abundant natural resources. and had a wealth 

tific and technological capacIty if they relied on the strength 

and wisdom of their own people, and on mutual exchanges and support. 

China had always supported intensive transfer of 111arine science and 

technol%y to the developin countries as a 1neans of promotinq the 

exploitation of their n1arine resources and raising their level of 

technol y. 앵 It believed. however. that the transfer.of any kind of 

technology to developing countries should. as proposed In the new 

draft articles. take account of the economic capacity and develoy 

ment needs of the receiving country, strictly respect Its sovere 

ignty. and be unconditIonal-An other words. not associated with 

the rant of special aprivi1eges or excessive profits. It should ])e 

practical and cost-effective. and care should be taken to ensure 

that the technology was fullyt11astered hy the developi  뱃 countries. 

so that they could gradually move forward on the road to economic 

independence. In short, tIle transfer of technology should'not 

serve as a means of plunderlng and controlling developing countries. 
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14. Mr. Tikhonov tOnion of Sotriet Socialist Republics) said 

that his delegationts position on the transfer to the developing 

cormtries of tech1101ogy related to the exploration and exploitatIon 

of marine resources was reflected in the draft articles on the 

prevention of 111arine pollutio  빠 (A/Conf.62/C.3/L.2S)14 and on 

scientific researcll (A/Conf.62/C.3/L.26)IS sponsored by his dele- 

gation. 

IS. His delegation had )ust-received the draft articles in 

document .CA/Conf.5 c.3/L.12/ev,pyl6 가 and could make only prelindn.,y 

con110ents. They contained some re6sonable elements. but also some 

unacceptable provisions. ArtIcles 3 and 4 were based on the assump- 

tion that the future International Authority would undertake all 

forms of marine scientific research. His delegation did not endorse 

that approach; in its vIew, the Authority would exploit and explore 

only the resources of the International area. 

16. HIs delegation had already stated that it would vie%I 
.  

sympat]letica11>r the inclusion in any rules for the conduct of 

marine scientific research of provisions on the transfer of techno- 

logy to the developing countrIes. The SOYiet Union T%ras accordingly 

prepared to co-operate in devising and implementing on a multilateral 

and bilateral basis the nec sary 앵 pro ranunes 황 and measures. It 

should be borne iri'mind that the success.of the Conference depended 
.  

on the readIness of all States to consider each other;S interests. 

14seesupra .  

15SeeannexIV .  

'  

" 
2' f('5A( '"·' 끔 뉘

Iraqe rexrised draft articles 

Article 1 

% k 대

l. States either directly or through appropriate interna- 

tional organizations shall actively pr01note the development of the 

marine scientific artd technological capacity of developing States. 

including land-locked and geographically disad%antaged State.t'5Ir in 

cnson ce 여 with their econoltly and needs. with regard to the ex- 

'The 

re$r....tati.. .f 1.aq. .. 1,h. Ch.irman .f .h.,.L.up .. ., .f 

the Third Committee. is presenting this doctunent on beh'klf of the 

Group of 77. 
'  

g,'tThe 

question of the definitIon of the words ltgeographicaUy dis 

advantaged Stateslt needs to be considered further in the appro 

priat'e 

forum 

of 
the 

Conference.  
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hloration, exploitation, consexvation and mankghinkrtt of 111arine 

- 
resources, the preservation of the marine' envi+onlIlent and the 

ec[11itabIe and ledtimate uses ot ocean space compatTDXe %ITtn trIls 

Convention, wIth a vieV7 to accelerating their social and economic 

development. 

2. To this end. States. either directly or through appxopriate 

international 
organizations. 

shall, 
inter 

aliae 

(a) Promote the acq111sition, evaluation and dissemination off 

Inarine scientific and technological knowledge and development of 

appropriate marine technology; 

(5) Paci1itate the transfer of 111arZne scientific techndlogy and 

the develop11lent of the neoessary technological infrastructure in 

consonance with the econonly and needs of the recipient country; 

(c) Pfolllote the development of human resources through training 

dnd education and especially the trainIng of national personnel of a 

lesser developed Statei 
-  

(d) Facilitate access to scientific and technological informa- 

tion and data; 
'  

[  이 ProlilOte the development of huntan resources particularly at 

the regional. subregional and bilateral levels. 

3 . . In order to achieve tht above-mentioned oh] ectives . States 
. 

· e f f e c t i v e  

transfer of all kinds.of 111arine technology to States whIch. 

due to their geographically disadvantaged situation. ha%re not been 

able to either estabrish or develop their o%m technological capacity 

in 111arine science and in the exploration and exploitaticin'of the 

marine resources. and to develop the infrastructure of their 

technology; 

Cb) Conclude agreeInents, contracts and other similar arrange- 

nIents, under equitable and reasonable conditions. 

(c) Hold conferences. meetings and seminars on appropriate 

scientific and technological sub)ects; 

.  

(d) Promote thef exchange of scIentists. technologists and other 

experts; 

Ce) Undertake proiects. including )oint ventures. mixed enter- 

prises. CincIuding State enterprises) and other fomlS of bilateral 

and multilateral .co-oceration. 
.  

4. When approprihe, l'ntemational 0 anizations 맵 COInpetent In 

the field of the transfer of technology shall endeavour to co 

ordinate their activities in this field. IT1Cluding any regional or 

Zntemational programmes. taking into accotmt the interests and 

needs of the developing StatesT including land4ocked and geogra 

phically disadvantaged States. 
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Article 
'2 

All States are under a duty to co-operate actively tdth the 

International Authority to encourage and facil ate 교 the transfer 

of skills in marIne scientific activIties and related technology 

to'developing States and their nationals. 

Article  즈

The International Authority shall, within its competence. 

Ca) nIat adequate prjvisions are made in its legal arrangements 

%vith )uridical and natural persons engaged in Inarine scientific acti- 

vities. the exploration of the international areay the exploitation 

of its resources and related actIvitIes to take on under training as 

n1embers of the managerial. scientific and technical staff constituted 

for these purposes. nationals of developing States whether coastal, 

land-locked or otherwise geograp1ticalIy dIsadvantaged. on an eqoi- 

table geographIcal distribution. taldng into account that this Autho- 

rity exercises its furlCtions in ocean space which is the common 

hertit e 칩 of mankind; 

(  에 That adequate provisions are made by it to facilitatE the 

acquisition by any developing State. or its nationals, of tIle 

area, exploitation of its resources and related activities; 

Cd) That a Special Fund be established to enable developing 

States. including land-locked and geographically disadvantaged 

States. in the aequ1sition of necessary ec[Uipment. processes. plant 

and other technIcal know-how required for the exploration and ex 
. .  

ploitationoftheirmarineresources. 

' 

Article 4 

'iIi, 

l. The International Authority shall ensure the establishment 

in developing States of regional marine scientific and technological 

research centres. in co-ordination with States, international orgi 

zations and national marine scientific and technologIcal institutions 

2. The functions of such regional scientific and technological 

researeh centres shall include. inter aliaz 

(a) TraIning and educatIonal programmes at all levels on vari- 

ous aspects of marine scienldfic and technologIcal research. parti- 

cularly 111arine biology, including conservation and management of 

living resources. oceanography, hydrography. engIneering geology, 

sea-bed mining and desalination technologies; 

Cb) Management studies; 

C  에 Study programmes related to the preservation of the marine 
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4. Report by the Chairmen on the Committeews Nork 

G4 Septer11ber 1976, 30th Meeting. 3rd Conuliitcee. Sth Session) 

5. Mr. Tikhonov cunion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 

that. VIhile he agreed with the head of the Australian delegation 

that consideration of the proposals presented unoffIcially by that 

country at the 29th nteeting should not begin at Che present session, 

he found it necessary to set forth his delegation ws position on the 

question before the Conmtittee. 

6. As members were aware. hIs delegation had done Its utmost 

at every sessIon of the Conference to brIng ahout a compromise solu- 

tion of the complex problems posed by the question of marine scienti- 

fic research iIi the economic zone and on the continental shelf. It 

had been concluded that those problems could not be solved without 

taking into account the posItion of the coastal countries. particu- 

larly the developiJlg countries. which insisted on the esta51ishment 

of a reginle based on the principle of consent for 111arine scientific 

research of any l<ind in those areas. The developing countries 

sought in that way to obtain the assurance that research carried 

out off their coasts wouXd not ha&re purposes that were.incompatible 

envIronment and the control of pollution% 

Cd) Or anization 용 of r lonal 핵 seminars, conferences and symposia; 

Ce), Acquisition and processing of marine scientIfic and techno- 

logical data and informationx in order to serve as reponal data 

centres ; 

(f) Prompt dissemination of results of 111arine scIentific and 

technologIcal research in readily available publications; 

·(g)  

Serving as a repository of marine techxlologies for the 

States of the region covering both patented and nonpatented techno 

1ogles and know-how; ' and 

Ch) Technical co-operation with the countries of the region. 

3. When a regional approach is adopted regarding the transfer 

of technology. pardcular attention shall be paid to the special 

Interests. needs and scientific and technological priorities of each 

of the countries VIhich form a part of such /regio6. 

411 

Article 5 

The transfer of technology shall be made to the developing 

COUlltries at a concessional rate of payment takin into accotmt theIr 

econontic capacity and needs for development. 
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with the Interests of science. At the meeting of the group set up 

agreement dould be reached on the basis of a conserisus on the key 

issues of the 1 1 랴 o'f the sea. In that connexion, he did not sIlare 

the vIew that the establishment of such a regi111e would ultimately 

have ele effect of ending such research . He was certain that the 

developing coastal States would not be opposed to scientific research 

in their econonlic zone and on heir 소 continental shelf since under the 

convention they would have an opportunity to take part in the research 

pro)ects and obtain assistance in evaluating their results. He was 

certain that trnder those circumstances the coastal States not only 

ing coastal countries that marine scientific activities of any kind 

should be carried out only with the consent of the coastal country 

in cluestlon. His delegation also hoped that those countries %vould 

act in a spirit of friendly reciprocity V7hen other key issues 0  요 the 

law of the sea were taken up. The consideration of basic issues now 

under way in other committees should not prdvent the Third Committee 

from taldng a decision that reflected the position of the majority 

of delegations which had called for the establishment of a regime 

based on the principle of consent of the coastal State for marine 

scientific research in the economic zone or on the continental shelf. 

04 September 1976. 30th Meeting. 3rd Committee, Sth SessionJ 

1% 내

14. Mr. Lo Yu-)u (China) associated hill1Self with the vie$VA 

expressed on the Issue of marine scientIfic research by the repre- 

sentatives of the United Republic of TanzanIa, Brazil. Kenya and 

many other developing countries. His delegation was greatly en- 

couraged by the positive efforts which many countries. especially 

thos* of th* ird 핸 IVOrld, had mad* during the current ses*ioq to 

fInd a reasondble solution to the issue. Nevertheless. he could not 

but note that the super-Powers were still clining to their posi 

tion of maritime hegemonism and opposing the exclusive )urisdiction 

of the coastal States over tnarine scientific research. Although 

they boasted abo[It making concessions. In practice they wanted other 

countries to make concessions and had even gone so far as to blame 

the developing countries or 요 the slov7 progress of tIle current 

session. His delegation considered that position absolutely un- 

acceptable. 
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IS. Both the economic zone and the continental shelf %lere 

githin natIonal )urisdtction% accordingly, it was natural and proper 

that the coastal States should excercise theIr )urisdiction over 

Wffreedom 
of scientific researchf%. they were attempting to clear the 

%llay for gathering as much information as HIey chose. thereby threaten- 

ing tfle security of the coastal States. 

IE. Article 60 VIas a key article. since it involved the question 

of ho%r ehe coastal States were to safwuard their sovere nty, 팽 their 

ill that article that the coastal States should have IAexclusive 

/urisdictionwt in regard to marine scientific activities in their 

economic zones and that express consent should be obtained for such 

activities. Only then could that article serve as a basis for future 

negotiations . 

i 

t15 Septem5eer 1976, 32nd Meeting. 3rd Cotmnittee. Sth Session) 

2. Mr. Tikhonov cunion of Soviet Socialfst Repuhlics) said 

that the Chairmanls oral report clearly and faithfully reflected the 

discussions which had taken place in the COIfCllltcee. 

3. The session which wAs about to end showed that most delea 

tions viewed part 111 of the revised sirlgIe negotiating text (see 

A/Conf.62/PIT.8/Rev.l)tsprepared by the Chairman as a compromise 

text %rhich should be takert as a package. One of the posteive 

aspects of the precedIng session had been that virtuaUy all delega 

tions had expressed willingness to participate in negotiatIons 

aimed at finding generaUy acceptable solutions. rhat had made it 

possible to resolve differences and secure wider support for the 

revised single negotiating text. Of course. it had not been possible 

to reach agreemen7 on all the points in that text either in the 

Connittee or in the negotiatirlg groups; a case in point had been 

article 21. paragraph 3. Nevertheless. there was reason to hope 

that on continuing its work2 the Colrnittee would manage to settle 

outstanding issues and find solutions throu'gh negotiatiops. 

/ 시

4 f 

AbSee 

Official Records of the Third United Nations Conference on the 

Law of the Sea, vol. v (United Nations gu511cation. Sales No. E. 

7E. V,8). 
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4. However, his delegation would not t」dslt anyone to 00TICI(Ide 

that the provisions corItairted in the re&rised sirtgie negotiating text 

pertaini  닐 to vessel-source pollution of the 01arine environ TtC 뼈 re-. 

flected the national position of tIle So;·iet Union. In order to 

accept some poInts in the negotiating text. tIle Sol「iet Union Itad had 

to depart considera131y from its position of prInciple regarding the 

)urisdiction of coastat States and port States. 

5. It had been proposed that the poh·ers of the coastal State 

55ould be broadened when it had been dec ded 조 that in certain areas 

of the economic zone national laws and standards disigned to stop 

vessel-SOUlTce pollutIon of the marine environ)nent could be applied. 

Irl the view of his delegation. such provisions should be illCluded in 

future only if safeguards h·ere also incorporated ensuring that there 

wotlld 5e no abuse of the extensi%·e rights granterf to port States'and 

coastal States. In that connaxion, his delegation attached great 

importance to section 8 of PErt IU of the revised single negohat- .  

ing text pertaIning to safeguards. However, the introduction into 

the text of exemptions or similar provisions h·hich weakened the 

section on safeguards w·ould r[1 e 타 not only part 111 of the revised 

single negotiating text but the texa in its entirety unacceptable 

to his delegation . 

6. With regard co future w-ork. his detegation felt that the 

most sensible course h·ould be to conclude. at the next session. con- 

In that connexion, articles 30 and 38 should be kept vew much in 

mInd and. if time permitted, the amendments to other articles in 

that part of the text should be studIed. In those foture delibera 

tion5. it Mould be appropriate to contInue to apply the methods 

followed so far, dealing ldth the articles and amend111ents in the 

Cormnittee and in the negotiating groups. anrf using all other possi- 

ble methods of consultation and discussion. 

% 
7 . Irl his oral report . the Chairman had pointed out that one 

of the most difficult outstanding problems VIas to determine %f·hether 

the provisions of the single text dealing %lith court proceedings 

should also apply in the case 0  효 questions relating to civil liabL 

11ty. His deligation did not vie%r that problem as very serious. 

The articles of the single negotiatirlg text referred to the rights 

atld dt1ties of States %lith respect to penalties to be imposed on 

physical persons for violations committed. The order in which the 

issues relating to civil liability should be decided was indicated 

in article 38. paragraph 3. and in article 44. 
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6 . In his oral report . the' Chaiwan had also poirnnted oiut that 

opinions differed about the du isdiction 노 of port States. a question 

which posed a number of problelllS for his de2egation. However. his 

delegation realized that other delegatioTIS had difficulties with 

other parts 0  오 the proposed COInpromlse text.' and that gas precisely 

why it had been agreed that a twpackage approachtw should ])e adopted. 

thus concessions had been .Inade by SOlIle delegatibns on some points 

and by other delegations on other points. A number of delegation 

felt that some parts of the sinIe n otiatin 영 texc presented as a 

compromise solution did not accord with the positions of their res- 

pective countries but.that should not mean undermining the prInciple 

of reaching decisions by a p ckage 힉 approach. He had to acknONledge 

that the question of the )urisdiction of port States VIas part of the 

package solution . 

9'. Earlier sessions had shown that lnost of the participants in 

the deliberations of he 소 CommIttee had a clear understanding of the 

positions of other delegationd' and a sincere interest in ychieving 

mutually accepta51e results to that final success could be achieved. 

i 

1X 겨
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Annex 

DOCUMBIT A/Conf.62/29 

Organizat&on of the second session 'of the Conference and 

at Its 15th meeting on 21 June 1974 

r. Introduction 

1. On the basis of the recommendatIons nIade fry the GeT1eral 

Colrnnittee in its ·first report to the Conference (A/Conf.62/28) 

folIo%dng its coilsideration of the merrIorandunl of the Secretary 

General (A/Conf.62/Bur/1). the Conference at its ISth Illeeting 

decided on the organization of MOrk for the second session and the 

allocation of subiects and issues to the Plenary and the three Main 

Comnrittees. as set out in the following paragraphs. 

11. organization of the session 

Schedule of Ineetings 

2. Plenary and Committee oneetings will begin at 10z30 a.m. 

and 3 p.m.& the Conference V7ill work a five-day VIeek, on the under- 

standing that meetings on Saturdays. as tveU as night meetings. may 

be scheduled if necessary. 

3. In this connexion. the Conference stressed the need for 

punctuality in op'ening meetings and called attention to the text of 

rule 21 of the rules of procedure.A V1hereby the Presidenf of the 

Conference or the Chairm'n of a Main Comtnittee may declare a meeting 

open and permit the debate to proceed %then at least one third .of the 

ntembers are present. 

, 그
Genera1statements 

4. In viet%r of the interest expressed by delegations in having 

tillIe allotted for general state1rtents in ths Plenary, tfle Conference 

decided 2 

ca) That it tdll begin hearing general statements immediately 

after the ado ion 미 of the rtlIes of procedure. and for a period not 

exceedin  으

six 

days%  

dr Ullited' Nations publication, Sales No 
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Cb). That delegatiorIS wishing to make general statements hand 

in their nazIles to the 2xecutive Secretary by 26 June. and that the 

list of such speakgrs will be closed at 6 p.m. on that date% 

Cc) That representatives speak in the order 0  오 their inscrip- 

tion on the list of speakers. on the understandin that thrme pre- 
'· 

vented from doing so wouXd normally be mo&red to'the end of the list, 

unless they have arranged to change p&aces with other rep&esentatives. 

5. Aware of the need to devote as ntuch time as possible to the 

discussion of concrete issues in the Main Commit ees. 소 the Conference 

decided to schedule extra meetings of the Plenary and concurrent 

meetings of one or more Main Conunittees during that period as required 

In this same connexion. the Conference appealed to delegations to 

restrict the length 0  오 their general statements as mucIt as possible. 

Closing date of the session 

4 
6. In·-accordance v h 한 paragraph 4 of General Assembly resolu- 

tion 3067 (XXV111). the closing date 0  요 the Conference %trill be 

Thursday. 29 August 1974. 

Seating arrangentents 

7. nIe Conference took note of the seating arrangements to be 

o5served in the Plenary and in the Main Committees. 

Invitations to interested non-governmental organizations 

having consultative status with the Economic and 

Social Council 

'8. 

The Conference requested the SecretaryGeneral to extend 

invitations forthwith to the non-governmental organizations listed 

in A/Conf.62/L.2. in accordance with paragraph 9 of resolution 

3029 CXXVU) and resolution 30E7 CXXVlll). 

III. AllocatIon of Items 

m A W  

9. The Conferende decided that subtects and issues will be 

allocated to the Plenary and to the three MaIn CommIttees in the 

folIo%dng manner. bearing in mind the introductory note to the 

list of sub)ects and issuese 

'" 



The Plenary 

Items to'l)e considered directly by the Plenary 

1tent 22. Peaceful uses of the ocean space; zones of peace end 

securIty 

Item 2S. Enhancing the universal participation of States in 

multilateral conventions relating to the law of the sea 

All Main Committees 

Items to be dealt with by each Main Committee in 

so far as they are relevant to their mandates 

4 
Item15. Regional arrangements 

Item 20. Responsibility and liability for damage resulting from the 

use of the marine environment 

Item 21. Settlement of disputes 

Itetn 22. Peaceful uses of the ocean space; zones of peace and 

security 

First CommitCee 

Items to be considered by the First Committee 

%, 

Item l. Incemahonal re ime 르 for the sea-bed and ocean floor 

beyond national jurisdiction 

1.1 Nature and characteristics 

1.2 International n1achineryc structure. functions. powers 

1.3 

Economic 

Implications  

1.4 Equita51e sharing of benefIts bearing in mind the special 

interests and needs of the developing countries whether 

coastal or land-locked 

1.s Definition and linIi S 호 of the area 

1.6 Use exclusively for peaceful purposes 

Item 23. Archaeological and historical treasures on the seabed 

and ocean floor beyond the limits 0  요 national )urisdcition 
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Second Comitree 

Items to be considered by the Second Committee 

Item 2. Territorial sea .  

2.1 Nature and characteristics. including }5e question of the 

unity or plurallty of regimes in the territorial sea 

2.2 HIstoric waters 

2.3 Limits 

aspects involved 

2.3.2 Breadth of the terrItoriaX sea. Global or regZonal criteria 

Open seas and oceans. sellIi-enclosed seas and enclosed seas 

2.4 Innocent passage in the terrItorial sea 
' 

2.s Freedom 0  요 navigation and overflight resulting from the 

question of pluralZty of regimes in the territorIal sea 

Itenl 3 

3.l 

3.2 

3.3 

Contduous zone 

Nature and cF.aracterlstlcs 

LimIts 
' 

Rights of coastal States with regard to national seCurity, 

customs and fiscal control. sanitation and immigration re- 

guIatlons 

4 

Item 4 

4.1 

4.2 

8traits used for internatIonal navigatlon 

Innocent ass e 보 색

Other related matters Includi  백 the question of the rtyht 

of Cranstt 

1telll s 

s.1 

5.2 

s.3 

s.4 

s.5 

s.6 

Continental shelf 

Nature and scope of the soverei n 프 rity{S of coastal States 

over the continental shelf. Outles of States 

Outer limit of the·continental shelfe applicahle criteria 

%estion of the deliJnitatlon between States; various aspects 

involved 
'  

Natural resources of the continental shelf 

Re 1tne 용 for waters superdacent to the continental shelf 

Scientific research 
,  

TIf 

Item E. Exclusive economic zone beyond the terrItorial sea 

6.1 Nature and characteristics including rights and )urisdiction 

of coastal.States In relatIon to resources. pollution con 

trol and scientific research in the zone. Duties of States 

6.2 Resouxces of the zone 

6.3 Freedom of navigation and overfIlght 

6.4 Regional arrangements 

6.5 Lindtst applicable criteria 

6.6 Fisheries 

6.6.1 ExcXusive fishery zone 
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6.6.2 Preferential rights of coastal States 

6.E.s ana ement 너 용 and conservation 

6.6.4 Protection of coastal Stayesf fisherles in enclosed and 

semi-enclosed seas 
.  

6.6.5 Regi111e of islands under.foreign domination and control in 

relation to zones of exclusive fishing durisdiction 

6.7.1 Nature and characteristics 

6.7.2 DelineatIon between ad)acent and opposite States 

6.7.3 SovereIgn rights over natural resources 
· 

s.8 PreventIon and cortCrol of pollution and other hazards to 

the marine environment 

6.8.1 Rights,and responsibilities of coastal States 

E.9 Scientific research 
' 

l% 
Item 7. Coastal State preferentIal rights or other non-exclusive 

)urisdic ion 윤 over resources beyond the territorial sea 

7.1 Nature, scope and characteristics 

7.2 Sea-bed resources 

7.3 Fisherles 

the It1arine environment 
.  

7.5 International co-operation in the study and rational ex- 

ploitation of marine resources 

7.7 Other rights and obligations 

)11  드

Item 8 

8.1 

8.2 

s.5 

8.4 

8.5 

8.6 

High seas 

Nature and characteristics 

RIghts. and duties of SCates 

yestion of the freedoms of the hIgh seas and their regula 

tion 

Manage11lent and conser%ration of living resources 

Slaveryy pIracy and drugs 

Rot Pursuit 

rtem 9. Land-locked countries .  

9.1 General principles of the law of the sea concerning the 

land-locked countries 
. 

9.2 P.lghts and interests of land-locked countries 

9.2.l Free access to and from the seae freedoln of transit. means 

and facilIties for transport and COInmunicatlons 

9.2.2 Equality of treatment in the potts of transit States 

9.2.3 Free access to the international sea-bed area heyond 

national )urIsdicti'o%t 

9.z.4 Participation in the international regime. including the 

mac1tinery and tIle eqgitable sharing in the benefits of the 

area 
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9.  즈

9.4 

ParticIllar interests and needs of developing land-IocIced 

countries in the International regime 

RigIIts and interests of land-locked countries In regard to 

Ii%ring resources of the sea 

Item 10. Right( and interests of shelf-locked,States and States with 

narrow shelves or short coastlines 

10.2 Fisherles 

10.3 Special interests and needs of developIng shelf-locked 

States and States with narrow shelves or short coastl ines 

10.4 ree access to and frotll the high seas 

Itertl 11. Rights and interests of States with broad shelves 

Item 16. Archipelagos 

Item 17. Enclosed and semi-enclosed seas 
41 

Item 18. Artificial islaTlds and Install ions 얼

Item 19. Reginle of islands · 

('a) Islands under colonial dependerice or foreign domination or 

control i 

(b) Cther related matters 

Itenl 24. Transmission from tfle high seas 

Third Committee 

Items to be considered ])y the Third Committee 

1 em 호 12 

12 . l 

12 . 2 

12.3 

12.4 

12 . s 

Preservat on 호 of the marine environment 

Sources of pollution and other hazards and measures to 

combat them 

Measures to preser%re the ecological balance of the marine 

environ11lent 

Responsibility and lIability for damage to the marine 

environn1en  호 and to the coastal State 

Rights and duties of coastal States 

International co-operation 

T r 시

It em 1 3 

13.1 

13.2 

13.  용

Scientific research 

Nature. characteristics and o%ectives of scientific 

research 0  표 the oceans 

Access to scientific information 

International co-operation 
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Item . 삐 Development and transfer of technology 

.  14.1 Developmentoftechnologicalcapabilltlesofdevyloping 

countrIes 

14.l.1 Sharing of knowledge and technology between developed and 

developing countries 
.  

14.1.2 Training of personnel from developing COUl1tries 

14.1.3 Transfer of technology to developing countries 

Note2 The agreement reached in the sea-bed Committee on 27 August 

1971 on the organization of its %lOrk read as followsz 

fhile 까 each sub-comnlittee will have the right to discuss and 

record i%5 conclusions on the question of limits 50 far as it is 

relevant to the subjects allocated to it. the main Committee tdll not 

reach a decision on the final recommendation wIt11 regard to limits 

until tI-,e recommendations of Sub-Committee 11 on the precise defini- 

tion O( the area have been received. which sf10Uld consitute basic 

proposals for the consideration of the main Committee.IW 

It is therefore recommended that the same understanding should 

be carried forward in respect O). the ain 세 Committees of the Confer- 

ence, preliminary to the adopf,ion of the pertinent final provisions 

b>- the Conference. 

)IL 
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Annex 11 

DOCUMENT A/CONF.62/C.2/L.16 

Malaysia. Morooco. Oman and Yen1enx draft articles on nav%ation 

through the territorial sea, includiJwlg straits 

used for international navigation 

PART 1. RIGHT OP INNOCENT PASSAGE THROUGH THE TERRITORIAL SEA 

1. RULES APPLICABLE TO ALL SHIPS 

Article 1 

RIGHT OF INNOCENT PASSAOE 11 

Sub]eo't to the provisions of these articles. ships of all States, 

whether coastal or not. shall enioy the right of innocent passage 

through the territorial sea. 

Article 2' 

PASSAGE 

l. Passage means navigation through the territorial sea for 

the purpose either of traversing that sea Without entering any port 

in tIle coastal State or Its internal waters. or of proceeding to an>e 

port in the coastal State or its internal waters frotn the high seas. 

or of making for the high seas from any pi)rt in the coastal State 

or i t s in t em a 1 waC er s . 

2. pkssage Includes stopping and anchoring. but only in so far 

as the sanIe are incidental to ordinary navigatlon or are rendered 

necessary by force ma) eure or by distress . drnr 

3. Passage shall be continuous and expeditious. Passing shZps 

shall refraIn fronl manoeuvring unnecessarilyt hovering or engaging 

In any activity other than mere passage. 

Passage through archipelagic waters shall he governed fry the 

provisions of chapter ... of thIs Convention. 
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Article 3 
w 

INNOCENCiOFPASSAGE 
. 

l. Passage is innocent as long as It is not pre)udicial to the 

peace, good order or security of the coastal state. Such passage 

shall take place in conforl111ty with these articles and with other 

rules of internatIonal law. 

2. Passage of a foreIgn ship shall not be considered pr*judicial) 

to the peace, good order or security of the coastal State unless it '. 

engages in the territorial sea in activities such asz 
4 

(a) Any warlike act agaInst the coastal or any other state or 

any threae or use of force; 

(b) Any exercise or practice with t·Teapons of any kind; 

(c) The 1atrnohing or taldns on board of any devIce; 

Cd) The launching. landing or thIdng on board of an>· aIrcraft; 

.  

C  에 The embarking or disembarkin'g of any person or cargo; 

(f) Any act of prop%anda affecting the defence or security of 

the coastal State; 

(g) Any act of espioilage or collecting of information affecting 

the defenoe or security of the coastal State; 

(It) Any. act of interference with any system of communications 

of the coastal State; 

Ci) Any act of interference with any other facilities or In- 

s alIa ions 윤 윤 of the coastal State; 

01 Theoarryingoutofresearchoperationsofanykind. 

3. Submarines and other tInder%later vehicles are required to 

navigate on the surface and to show their flag. 

4. ppssageofforetrnfishinvesselssha11notbeconsidered 

innocent if tIney do not observe such laws and regulations as the 

coastal State may malce and publish in order to prevent these vessels 
.  

from fishing in the territorial sea. 
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s. The provisions of this article shall not apply to any 

activities carried out with the prior authorization of the coastal 

SCate or as are rendered necessary fry force Ina% eure or distress or 

for the purpose of rendering kssistance to persons or vessels in 

danger or distress. 

'  

Article  사

DUTIES OP COASTAL STATES 

.  

l. The coastal State shall not hamper the innocent passage of 

foreign ships through the territorial sea and, Zn particular. it 

shall not. in the application of these articles, discriminate in 

form or in fact against the ships of any particular State or againsE 

ships carrying cargoes or passengers to. fro111 and on behalf of any 

particular state. 

2. The coastal State is required to give appropriate publicity 

to any obstacles.or dangers to navigation. of which it has kr10WIedge, 

within the territorial sea. 

i 

3. The coastal State is required to give appropriate puhlffcity 

to the exIstence in its territorial sea of any facilities or systems 

of aid to navigation and of any facilities to explore and exploit 

marine resources which could he an obstacle to navigation. and to 

install in a permanent way tIle necessary marlcs to warn navigation of 

the existence of sucfl facilities and systems. 

4. In order to expedite the passage of ships through the 

territorial sea. the coastal State shall ensure that the procedures 

for notification provided for in these articles shall be such as not 

to cause undue delay. 

Article s 

RIGHTS OF COASTAL STATES Ale 

l. The coastal State Inay take the necessary steps in its 

territorial sea to prevent passage %vhich is not innocent. 

2. Inthecaseofshipsproceedingtoarlyportinthecoastal 

State or its internal wacers', the coastal state shall also have the 

right to take the necessary steps to prevent any breach of the con 

ditions to which admission of those.ships to such ports or waters 

is SItl))ect. 
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3. ·subiect to the provisions of part u of this chapter, the .  

coastal.State may, without discrimination a1110ngst foreign ships. sus- 

peTId temporarily in specified areas of its territorial sea the · .  

innocent passage of foreign ships if such suspension is essential for 

the protection of its security. Such suspension shall take effect 

only after having freen duly published. 

4. The coastal State may require any foreign ship that 'does not 

comply with the provisions concerning regulation of navigation through 

the territorial sea to leave it by such route as Inay be directed by 

he 운 coastal State. 

Article 6 

It 

Regulation of Navigation Through the Territorial Sea 

1. The coastal State may nnake laws and regulations. in confoml- 

ity with the provisions of these articles and other rules of interna- 

tional law, relating to navigation through its territorial sea. 

2. Such laws and regulations may be in respect of all or any 

of the followinge 

[a] The safety of navigation and the regulation of maritilne 

traffic and transporc. includin the establishment of sea lanes ahd 

traffic separation schemesx in accordance with article 7; 

(b) The installation. utilization and protection of naviga- 

tional facilities and aidsi .  

C  이 The installation. utilization and protection of facilities. 

structures and devices for the exploration and exploitation of the 

living and non-living resources of the territorial sea; 

(d) The installation. utilization and protection of submarine 

31k or aerial cabl** and pipelinesi 

(e) The preser%ration 0  요 the 111arine environment of the coastal 

State and the prevention of pollution thereof; 

Cf) Research into the marine environment, including hydrographic 

surveying; 

. [ g )  Prevention of infringenlent of the customs. fiscal. immi- 

ration or sanitary rwulations of the coastal State; 

Ch) .passage of ships %vith special characteristics, in accord 

ance with article s. 
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3. The coastal State shall give due publicity to all laws and 

regulations made under the provisions of this article. 

4. Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage 

theough the territorial sea shall comply with all such laws and re- 

guIa%ionsofthtycoastalState. 
.  

s. The coastal State shall ensure that the application, in form 

and in fact. of its laws and regulations upon foreign ships exercis- 

sions of this Convention. 

Article 7 

Sea Lanes and Traffic Separation Schemes 

l. The coastal State may desi nate 뜨 in its territorial sea lanes 

and traffi$ separation schemes and piescribe the use of such sea 

lanes and traffic sepiration schemes as 00111pulsory for passing ships. 

tI 

2. In the designation 0  요 sea lanes and traffic separation 

schemes, the coastal State shall take into accountz 

ca] The recollrnlendations of competent international organiza 

tion  하

[b) Any channels customarily used or 요 international navigation; 

C  에 The special characteristics of particular channels and the 

special characteristics of particular ships. 

3. The coastal State shall clearly indicate all sea lanes and 

traffic separation schellIes designated or prescribed by it on charts 

to whIch due publicity shall be given. 

4. The coastal State 111ay. after giving due publicity thereto. 

substitute sea lanes for any sea lanes previously designated by it 

or modify the traffic separation schellIes also designated by it. 

Ale 

s. Foreign ships shall respect applicable sea lanes and traffic 

separation schemes established in accordance with this article. 

6. Foreign ships passing through sea lanes and traffic separa- 

tion schemes shall COInply with appropriate rules to prevent collision 

at sea. and take into account instructions received from installa- 

tions and systelIIS of aids to navigation of the coastal Sta6e. 
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Article 8 

Navigation of Ships tdth Special Characteristics 

l. The coastal State may regulate the passage through its terri- 

torial sea of the followingz 

(a) Nuclear-powered ships or ships carrying nuclear weapons; 

[b) Marine research and hydrographic survey ships; 

C  에 Oil tankers and chemical tankers carrying harmful or noxious 

liquid substances in bulk; 

(d) Ships garrying nuclear substances or materials. 

2. The coastal State may「 require prior notification to or 

authorixatIon by its competent authorities for the passage through 

Its territorial sea of foreign ships mentioned in subparagraph c  시
of paragraph 1. 

3. The coastal State lIlay require prior notification to its 

except along designated sea lanes. of foreign ships mentioned in 

subparagraph G)) 0  오 paragraph 1. 

4. The coastal State may require the passage through its terri 

torial sea along designated sea lanes of foreign ships mentioned in 

subparagraphs C  에 and Cd) of paragraph l. in conformity with article 

7. 

Article 9 

Liability 

' 3 k  

1. If a ship exercising the right of innocent passage does not 

comply tdth laws and regulations concerning navigation and any damage 

is caused to tbe coastal state. the Coastal State shall be entitled 

to compensation for such damage. .  

2. If a coastal State acts in a manner contrary to the provi. 

sions of these articles and loss or damage to a foreign ship results. 

the coastal State shall compensate the owners of the ship for that 

loss or damage. 
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u. Rules Applicable to Merchant Ships 

Article 10 

Charges 

1. No chare may he levied uporl forei n 뜨 ships 5y reason only 

of their passage through the territorial sea. 

2. Charges IlIay be levied upon a foreign ship passing through 

the territorial sea as payInent only for specific services rendered. 

These charges shall be levied without discrimination. 
-  

Article 11 

Crin1iTIal Jurisdiction 

1. The cri111inal )urisdiction of the coastal State should not 

be exercised on board a foreign ship passing through the territor)al 

sea to arrest any person or to conduct any investigation in connexion 

with any crime committed on board the ship during its passage. save 

orlly in thc folIo%dng casest 

i 

ca3 If the consequences of the crime extend to the coastal 

Statei or 

[b] If the crinle is of a kind to disturb the peace of the 

country or the good order of the territorial sea; or 

c  에 If the assistance of the local authorities has been re- 

quested hy the captain of the hip or by the consul of the country 

whose flag the ship flies; or 

cd] If it is necessary for the suppression of illicit traffic 

in narcotic drugs. 

2. The above provisions do not affect the right of the coastal 

State to take any steps author2zed by its law for the purpose of an 

arrest or invesTigation on board a foreign ship passing through the 

territorIal sea after leaving a port or the internal waters. 

3. In the cases provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of th2s 

article. the coastal State shall. if the captain so requests2 advise 

the consular authority of the country +hose 계 flag the ship flies. 

before taking any steps. and shall facilitate contacts between such 

authority and the ship t s cre%4. In cases of emergency this notifica- 

tion may 5e comnlUnicated while the measures are being taken. 
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4. In consid*ring vehether or how an arrest should be Zlade, t%e 

local authorities shaU have du'e regard to the interests of naviga 

tion 
. 

s. The coastal State may not take steps on board a foreign ship 

entered the terrItorial sea. if the ship. proceeding from any port. 

is only passing through the territorial sea %dthout enterIng int'6mal 

wat er  욜 . 

Art cle 소 12 

CIVIL JO SOICTION 인

1. The coastal State should not stop or divert a foreign ship 

passing 디 through tfle territorial sea for the purpose of exercising 

civil 모 3urisdiction 3n relation to a person on board the.ship. 

2. The coastal state may not levy execution against or arrest 

the ship for the purpose of any civil proceedings, save only in res- 

pect of obligations or liabilities assumyd or incurred by the ship 

itself in the course, or for the purpose. of its passage through the 

waters of the coastal State. 

3. The provisions of the previous paragraph are without pre- 

judice to the right of the coastal State, in accordance with its laws. 

to Ie·y ·x*cution again*t or to arr**t for th*.Purpos* of *ny civp 

proceedings. a foreign ship lying in the territorial sea, or pas ng 묘

through the territorial sea after leaving internal waters. 

m. Rules Applicable to Government Ships 

」N. Government ships other than warships 

' Article 13 

C emment 에 ships operated for commercial purposes 

The rules contained in sections 1 and 11 shall apply to govern- 

ment ships operated for commercial purposes. 
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Article 14 

Government ships operated for non-commercial purposes 

1. The rules contained in articles 1 70 8 and article 10 shall 

apply to government ships operated for non-commercial purposes. 

2. Subiect to the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article. 

nothing in these articles affects the itmnunities which such ships 

en)oy under the provisions of these articles or other rules of 

international law. 

B. Warships 

Article 15 

' 

1 

ships . 

Passage of Warships 

)e rules contained in article* 1 to 8 shall apply to war- 

411 

2. For the purpose of these articles. the ternl ttwarshipll means 

a ship belonging to the arnIed forces of a State bearing the external 

markS distinguishing such ships of its nationality. under the command 

of an offic.er duly comnlissioned by the Government and whose name 

appears in the appropriate ervice list or its equivalent. and trIanned 

by crews who are under regularrn armed forces discipline. 

s. The coastal State lIla>「 rec[uire prior notificatIon to or 

authorization by its COIlIpetent authorities for the passage of foreign 

VIarships through its territorial sea. in conformit>「 with the regula 

tions in force in such a State. 

Ar 1cle 소 16 

Designated Sea Lanes 

F eign 애 warships exercising the right of innocent passage may 

be requxred to pass through certain sea lanes as may be designated 

for 

t11is.Purpose 

by 
the 

coastal 

State.  

lilt 

Article 17 

Non-COInp1iance'with Laws and Regulations of the 

Coastal Stafe 

If any %rarship does not comply with the law and r%ulations of 

the coastal State ITIade in accordance with this Conventidn relatin 
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to the passage through the territorial sea or fail* to comply with 

the requirements of these articles and disregards any request for 

COlTipliance which R made to it. the coastal scate may suspend the 

right of passage of such %varsIlip and lIlay require tI-Ie warship to 

leave the territorial sea by such route as may be directed by the 

coas al 윤 State. 

Article 18 

InmlUnities 

With such exceptions as are contained in these articles. nothing 

in the Convention affects the irmnunities which warships enjoy under 

the provisions of these articles or other rules of international law. 

C. State responsibility for government ships 

Ar,i.,.,, 

State Responsibility for Government Ships 

If, as a result of any non-compliance by any warship or other 

government ship operated for non-commercial purposes Tv·iCh any of 

the laws and regulations of the coastal State relating to passage 

through the territorial sea or tdth any of the provisions of these 

articles or other rules of international law, any damage is caused 

to the coastal State. including its environment and any of its 

facilities, ir15tallations or other property..or to any ship flying 

its flag, international responsibility shall be borne b>· the flag 

State of the ship causing such damage. 

PART II. RIGHT OF INNOCENT PASSAGE THROUGH STRAWS 

USED FOR INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATIO 

%lk Arficle 20 

Straits 

These articles apply to any strait which is used for interna 

tional navigation and forms part of the territorial sea of one or 

more States. 
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Article  최

The ecoTIOrnic zone shall not exterId beyond the 

nautical miles. calculated from the baselines used 

breadth of the territorial waters. 

lillIit of 200 

to measure the 

Article 4 

The rights of the coastal State in the economic zone shall be 

exercised without pre)udice to the rIghts of all other States, whether 

having access to the sea or land-locked. as recognized in the provi- 

sions of this Convention and in international law, including tfle 

right to,freed0111 of navigat1on, freedom of overflight. and freedom to 

lay sublnarine cables and pipelines. 

Article s 

1Vithin the limits of the economic zone each State may freely 

carry out fundamental scientific research unrelated to the explora- 

tion and exploitation of the living or mineral resources of the zone. 

Scientific research in the economic zone related to the living and 

mineral resources shall be carried out tdth the consent of the 

coastal State. 

l 

Article 6 

.  

Thecoakta1Stateshy11exerciseitsrightsandobligationsin 

the econo311ic zone in accordance with the provisions of this Conven- 

tion. with due regard to the other legiti111ate uses of the high seas 

and bearing in mind the need for a rational exploitation of the 

natural resources of the sea and the preservation of the sea environ- 

ment . 

Article 7 

1. Su%ect to the provisions of paragraphs 2 ahd 3 of the 

present article. the coastal State shall-have the sovereign right 

to engage in. decIde on and regulate. within the econolnic zone. the 

construction. operation and utilization of non-coastal installations 

and other facilitiest set up . for purposes of exploration and ex- 

plitation ofthenatura1res6urcesoftheeconomiczone. 

Jr 

2. The coastal State shall er1SUre compliance tdth the agreed 

int*mational standards concerning tbe 5readth of the safety zone 

around non-COastal installation and other facilities and navigation 

beyond he 호 liJnits of the safety zone but close to such noncoastal 

installations and other facilities'. 
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T. None of the install tions 삶 and other facilitIes or safety 

zones around them mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the present· 

articlp xoay be set up in places %there they alight be a hindrance to 

tIte use of the regular sea routes wIdch are of essential importance 

to international navigation, or of areas which are of special import- 

ance to f2shing. 

Article s 

In exercising their rights under this Convention States shall 

not hinder the exercise of the rights or the fulfilment of the obliga- 

tions of the coastal State in tIle economic zone. 

Article 9 

The coastal state and all other states shall ensure that all 

activities for the preservation. exploration and exploitation of the 

living and Z1ineral resources in the &iconomic zone are carried out 

solely for peaceful purposes. 

Article 10 

No economic zone must be esta5lished by any State which has 

dominion over or controls a foreign territory in waters contiguous 

to that territo . 랙

11 FISHERIES 

Article 11 

1. In the exercise of its rIghts over the living 111arine re- 

sources in the economic zone. the coastal State shall. through 

appropriate regulations. ensure the ratior1al exploitation and the 

maximum use and preservation of such resources for the purpose of 

increasing the production of food-stuffs derived fronl such resources 

2. The coastal state shaU co-operate tdth the appropriate 

regional and international organizations concerned Iv-ith fishery 

111atters V7herr exercising its rights over living resogrces in the 

econotnic zone and taking into account their recorlUl1endations. shall 

Inaintain the maxil11Urn allowable catch of fish and other living re- 

sources. 
' 

Article 12 

On the basis of appropriate scientific data and in accordaxlCe 

with the recommendations of the competent international fishery 
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organizations consisting of representatives of interested States In 

the region concerTIed and other States engaged in fishing in the region, 

the coastal State shall determine in the economic zoneo 

ca) The allowable annual catcll of each species of fish or other 

living 111arine resources except highly migratory species of fish; 

(bo The proportion of the allowable annual catch ofi each species 

of fish or other living marine resources that It reserves for its 

nationals; 

[c) That part of the allowable annual catch of fish or other 

living marine resources that may be taken by other States holding 

licences to fish in the economIc zone in accordance with articles Is 

and 16 of this Convention; 

(do Measures to regulate the exploitation of Ii%ring'marine 

resources 

ce) Measures to conserve and renew living marine resources 

cf) Regulations for monitoring the observance of the measures 

specified in subparagraphs Cd) and Ce). 

Article 13 

Measures for the conservation, exploration and exploitation of 

lIving marine resollrces and for the monitoring of their observance 

may not dIscriminate in form or content against the fishemen of any 

other State. 

Article 14 

The size of the allo%rabIe annual catch. artd the measures for 

conservatIort. explorafion and exploitation of livIng marine 

%rces in the economic zone shall be established with due regard 

oropriate economic factors and to environment factors and in 
'ance 

with internationally agreed rules. 

4rticle 15 

If a coastal syate does not take 100 per cent of the allow 

tI catch of any stocks of fish or other living Ir1arine 

in the economic zone, fishermen of other States shall ])e 

ences to fish for the unused part of such catch. 
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2. Permission for foreign fishermen to fIsh in the ecor10rnic 

zone of a developed coastal State shall be granted on an equitable 

basis and In accordance %rith the provisions of articles IE. 19 and 20 

of Ids 윤 ConventIon. 

3. Porelgn fishermen may be allowed to fisll in the economIc 

zone of a developing coastal State by the grant of a special licence 

and in accordance wIth the provisions of articles 15. 17. 18. 19 and 

20 of this Convention. 

Article 16 

When granting foreign vessels permission to fish in the economic 

zone and in order to ensure an ec[uitable distribution of living re- 

sources. a coastal State shall observe. vrhile respecting the priorit>r 

of the states specified in articles 18 and 19 of this Convention, the 

following order; 

ca) States IThich have borne considerable Inaterial 'and other 

coasts of research, dIscovery. identification and exploitafion of 

living resource stocks. or which have been fishing in the region 

involved; 

Cb) Developing countries. land-locked countries. countries 

with narrow access to the sea or wIth narro%Ir continental shelves. 

and countries %vith very limited living marine resources; 

c  에 411 other states VIithout discrimination. 

Article 17 

kwk 

Any questions of payment for the grant of 'licences to foreign 

fishermen to fish in the economic zone of a developing coastal State 

shall be settled in accordance with the provisions of this Convention 

and the recommendaCIons of the competent international fishery 

organizations and by agreeInent het%veen the States concerned. 

Pa>「ment for fishing permits granted to foreign fishermen in the 

economic zone of a developing coastal State shall be levied on a 

reasonable basIs arId may take varIous forms. 

Article 18 

NeIghbouring developing coastal States may allo%7 each otherls 

nationals the right to fish in a specified area of their economic 

zones on th* basis of long and mutually recognIzed use. . Fe condi- 

tions for the exeroise of this right sIlall be established by agree- 

ment between the seates concerned. and such right cannot be trans- 

ferredtoathirdparty, 
,.r 
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All icIe 소 19 

Developirzg States which are land-locked or which have a narrow 

outlet to the sea or a T1arrow contir1ental shelf shall en)oy the prl 

vilege of fishing in the economic zone of a neighbouring COdstal 

worked out hy agreement .hetween the parties concerned. 

Article 20 

l. Coastal States in whose rivers anadromous species of fish 

csalmonidaeo spawn shall have sovereign rights over such fish and all 

other living mariTIe resources within the economic Z0TIe and preferenz 

fial rights outside the zone in the Illigration area of anadron10US fish. 

2. Pishirlg fry foreign fisherles for anadro1110US species may be 

carried on by an agreement between the coastal state and another 

ing fishing by foreign nationals. 

3. Priority in obtaining the right to fish for anadronnous 

species shall be given to States participatirlg )ointly with the 

larly in expenditure for that purpose. and to states which have 

traditionally fished for anadromous species in the region concerned 

Article 21 

In order to enable the fishing fleets of other Ststes whose 

fishermen have habitually fished in the econondc zone established 

pursuant to article of this Convention to change over to working 

under tIle new conditions, a coastal State shall continue to grant 

economic zone for a transition period of not less than three years 

after the entry into force of this Convention. 
' 
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Annex xv 

DOCUMENT A/CONF.62/C.3/L.2E 

Bulgaria. Bye1orussian Soviet Socialist Pepub1ic. Czechoslovakii. 

German Demooratic Republic. Hungary. Mongolia, Poland. 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republicsz draft articles 

on marine scientific research 

Article 1 

Definition of 111arine scientific research 

WIMarine 
scientific researchwt means any study of, or related 

experimental worlc in. the marine emrironlnent that is designed to 

increase man ts knowledge and is conducted for peaceful purposes . 

Article 2 

General conditions and principles of COT1duct of marine scientific 

research 

1. States shall endeavour to promote and facilitate the develop- 

ment and conduct of marine scientific research not only for their own 

benefit but also for the benefit of the internatioroal community in 

accordance V7ith the provisions df this Convention. 

2. In tIle conduct of 111arIne scientific research the following 

general principles shall applyx 

ca) Marine scientific research shall be conducted exclusively 

for peaceful purposes; 

N L 딥

(b) Marine scientific research activities shall not unduly 

interfere with other legitimate ues of the sea compatible with the 

provisions of this Convention and shall be duly respected in the 

course of such use  되

[c) Such actIvities shall comply with regulations established 

in conforanity with the provisions of this Convention, for the pre- 

servation of the 111arine environn1ent. 

3. Marine scientific research shall not form the legal basis 

for any clainl whatsoever to any part of the marine environment or 

its resources. 
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4. Marine scientific research shall be honducted sub)ect to the 

1ghts 오 of coastal States as provided for fry this Convention. 

s. In the conduct of marine scientific researclr. account shall 

be taken of the interests and rights of land-locked and other geogra- 

phically disadvantagdd States as provided for i%I this Convention. 

6. Marine scIentific research may be conducted. in conformity 

VIith this Convention, with the use of appropriate scientific methods 

and ec[Ulpment, ships of all categoriesl 1110bile and fixed installa- 

tions. flying craft. and other means both specially designed and 

converted for the puepose. 

Article 3 

International and regIonal co-operation 

The co-operation envisaged .in this article shall 

relevant provisions of this Convention. 

he based on the 

di  

1. States shpIl. in accordance with the principle of respect 

for sovereignty and on a basis of mutual benefit. promote interna- 

tionrtl.co-operation in marine scientific research for peaceful 

purposes. in particular, co-operation within competent international 

or anizations. 프
' 

2. States shall co-operate with one another. through the con- 

clusion of bilateral and multilateral agreements. to create favour- 

able conditions for the conduct of scientific research in the marine 

environ11lent and to integrate the efforts of scientists In studying 

the essence of, and the interrelations between. phenomena and pre- 

cesses occurring in the marine environment. 

3. States shall. both Individually and In co-operation with .  

other States and with COlnpetent international organizations. actively 

promote the flotv of scientific data and infomlation and the transfer 

of knowledge resulting from marine scientific research. in particular 

to developing countrIe. as well as the strengthening of the auto 

nomous mapine research capabilIties of developing countries through, 

inter alia, programmes to provide adequate education and training of 

of their technical and scientific personnel. 

dwIP 

4. The avaIla511ity to every State of information and knowledge 

resulting from marine scientIfic research shall be facilitated by 

effective international communicatIon of proposed ma)or programmes 

and their ob)ectives. illd by publicatIon and dissemination of the 
.  

results through international channels. States shall promote parti 

cipation of their countryws scientists ill the implementation of .  
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llk 

marine scient ic 뻬 researchpro ramm  프 애 conducted Irnder the auspices of 

the Intergovem111ental Oceanographic Cormnission of UNfiSCO and other 

competent International organizatiRns. 

Article 4 

t·tsrine sc entific 호 research irt territorial waters and on the continenta 

shelf 

1. Marine scientifIc research within the territorIal sea est- 

with the consent of, and under the conditions laid down by the coastal 

State. Requests for such consent shall be submitted to the coastal 

State well in advance and shall be answered Tdthout undue delay. 

2. Scientific research relating to the continental shelf and 

its resources shall be conducted utatis 프 mutanUs in accordance with 

the procedure laid down in article 6. 

Article s 

Freedom 0  요 marine scientific research 

Without prejudice to the provisions of article 6 5elo%v. all 

States. both coastal and land-locked on an equal footing and without 

any discrimination. as tvell as competent international organizations, 

shall en)oy freedom to conduct marine scientific research on the 

huh seas including the sea-bed beyond the limits of the economic 

zone and of the continental shelf as defined in this Convention. 

ArtIcle 6 

Scientific research in the economic zone 

%11111, 
1 . In the economic zone established in accordance with his 호

for such consent shall be submitted well in advance and shall be 

answered Hithout undue delay. The coastal State shall be entitled 

to deter1nine the conditions for conducting such research. and to 

participate or be represented in it. 

2. Irl the economic zone es ablished 호 in accordance with thi  즈

Convention If1arIne scientifio research unrelated to the'exploration 

and exploitation of the living and nonliving resources 0  요 the zone 

shall be conducted after advance notification of the planned research 

to the coastal State. 
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3. The notification of the planned research mentioned in para- 

graph 2 above shall he transmitted to the coastal state at least two 

n10nths in advance. The coastal State shall he givenx 

(a) A detailed description of the research programme. including 

ob)ectives, methods and instrumentation, locatIons and time schedule, 

and information on the institution conducting the research; 

Cb) Information on atly mador changes in the research prograrmneA 

(c) An opportunity to participate directly or indirectly in 

the research on board vessels at the expense of the State conducting 

the research but without paymerzt of any remuneration to the scientists 

of the coastal State% 

[d) Access to all data and satnptes obtained iTl the course of 

the researchx and irl that connexlon the coastal State shallx at its 

r*quest. be prov2d*d w>*h such dat* and *ampl*S *s can b* copi*d or 

shared without harm toiheir scientific value; 

(  에 Assistance, at &ts rec[uest, in the interpretation of the 

results of the research. 

Article 7 

Interests of larIddoc ed 노 and other geographically disadvant ed 쨍

States 

States and corr1petent international organizations conducting 

n1arine scientific research in the areas referred to in par%raph 2 

of article 4 and in article E shall talce due accotrnt of the 1 itim- 행

ate interests and rights of lanLIocked and other e0graphically 

disadvantaged States neighbouriTlg the research area. as they are 

defined in this Convention, notifying them of the proposed research 

and providing them, at their request, with the assistance and irrfor- 

matiSn specified in 1taragraphs 3 (a]. 3 cb) and 3 (e] of article 6. 

Mhere research facilities permit. such States shall be offered 

the opportunity to participate in the research UTIder the conditions 

set forth in paragraph 3 [  이 of article E. 

j r 시

Article 8 

Assistance 0 호 research vesseXs 

In the ir1terests of international co-operation and in order to 

facilitate the conduct of Inarine scidntific research. coastal States 

shall adopt Illeaiures. includin 1 islative 랙 111easures, to simplify 

procedures for access to their ports STId inland waters of vessels 

conducting scientific research irl accordance sith this Convention. .  
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Article 9 

Scientific research installations 

1. Scientific research installations. whether fIxed or mobile, 

established in the marine environment or on the sea-bed fn accordance 

tdth the provisions of these articles and other rules of international 

la%I shall be subiect to the 3urisdiction of tIle State which installed 

them, unless other provision is 'IlIade in agreements which may 5e con 

cluded between the State conducting the research arId the ooastal 

State in those cases wherex under articles 4 and 6. the consent of 
· 

the coastal State is required for the conduct of research. 

2. The Installations reFerred to in this article shall not have 

their existence shall not affect the delimitatIon of the territorial 

seat continental shelf or economIc zone of the coastal State. 

3. Safety zones of a tvidth not exceeding 500 metres measured 

from the outermost points of the installations referred to in this 

article may be created around the InstallatIons. All States shall 

ensure that such safety zones are respected by their ships. 

4. Such installations must not serve as an obstacle on custo1nary 

international shipping routes. 

s. Fixed and mobile installations and floatIng stations shall 

have identification markings indIcating the State or competent in 

ternational organization to FIhich they belong and the necessary 

permanent warning signals to ensure the safety of sea and air naviga- 

t ion . 

To the extent that the identification markings and warning 

signals referred to in this article are regulated fry international 

agreements. they shall comply with the requirements of such agree 

ments. 
.  

. 도 6. App..p.i.....,ifi...i...h.Ub.i.e..f.h..rnpl..e,... 

l 

and removal of such installations. 

Art ic 1 e l o 

l{esponsibility for scientific research 

States shall be responsible for ensuring that marine scientific 

research, whether conducted by the111Selves or by their nationals. 
.  

.  

physical or )uridical, is conducted in accordance with the provi- 

sions of thIs Convention and other rules of international law. 
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.  

States shall he liable for damage. arising out of n1arine scien- 

tific research, caused to other States or to tIle nationals. $uridical 

or pfIysical. of other States. when such damage is attributable to 

tIlen1. When such damage is attributa51e to persons under their 
.  .  

)urisdiction or control. States undertake to provide recourse to their 

appropriate organs %dth a view to ensuring ec[Uitable COInpensation for 

the victims thereof. 

Tier 
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Annex V 

DOCUMENT A/CONP . E2/IVP . 9 

Infoml 1 의 sinIe n otiatin  뺑 용 text& 

Part IV 

(Text presented fry the President of the ConFerence) 

CONTENTS 

Introductory note 

CHAPTER. . . 2 Settlement of disputes 

Articles 1-IS 

Annex l Ac Conciliation 

Article 1-9 

Annex 1 B: Arbitration 

Articles 1-11 

Annex r Cz Statute of the La%V of the Sea· Tribunal 

Articles 1-36 

Annex 11 A: SpecIal procedures -- Fisheries 

Articles 1-9 

Annex 11 Sx Special procedures -- Pollution 

Articles 1-9 

Annex 11 Ct specIal procedures -- ScientifIc research 

Articles 1-9 .  

Annex 111: Information and consultatIon 

Articles 1-2 

INTRODUCTORY NOTS 

% At its 15thrneeting held at Caracas on 21 June 19 . 기 the Third 

Q United Nations Conference on the Law of the sea approved the recom- 

' 

mendations of the General Cormnittee on the allocation of subj ects 

h 
This text consists of four partsx parts. l, rr and 111 appear in 

document A/Conf.62 P.8 세 Csee Official ftecords of tIle Third United 

Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. vol. IVt United Nations 

publication. Sales No.E.75.V',1  에 and parC IV in the present 

docunlent 
. 
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and issues as contained in its first report (A/Conf.62/28).W' In that 

r.eport the General.Con11t[lttee had recon1rnended that ItSet ernent 인 of 

ddputes . ‥ Item 21 of the list of su%ects and issues. 5e dealt with 

by each conmtittee in so far as iC was relevant to their mandate. 

Ho&lever. on account of its importance and interest to the Conference 

as a whole. it'gas left for the consideration of the Conference in 

plenary. 

At its SSth plenary meetIng on IS April 1975. the Conference 

decided to request each of the chairmen of its three committees to 

repare an informal single negotiating text covering the sub%ects and 

issues assigned to his Committee. In keeping with the spirit of 

this decision and by analogy it should be the Presidentts duty to 

submit to the Conferece an inforlIlal single negotiatIng text on any' 

item that is not the exclusive concern of any of the main committees 

As the sub]ect of settlement of disputes would be an essential and 

vitally inlportant element in the proposed convention. the President 

has deemed fit to present the attached informal single negotiating 

text in order to faciliyate the process 0  요 negotiation. TI%e text is 

based to a considera51e extent on the work of the informal group on 

the settlement of disputes. Although It could not necessarily 

incorporate all the proposals that have freen 111ade. it seeks to 

blendy within the limits of practicality, the essence of the various 

alternatives. .  

41 

This text has taken into account all the formal and informal 

discussions held so far. is informal in character and does not pre- 

ludice the position of any delegation nor does it represent any 

negotiated text or accepted con1prolIlise. It should therefore·be 

quite clear that this negotiating text will serve as a procedural 

device and only provide a basis fox% negotiation. It must not in 

any tvay he regarded as affecting either the status of proposals 

already IlIade by delegations or the right of. delegatIons to sufrnlit 

amendments or nevl proposals. 

It lIlay be noted that the informal sinIe n otiatin 핵 text 

presented by the Chairman of the First CommIttee [A/Conf.62/hIP.8/ 

Part 10 provides in article 24, paragraph 1, for the esta])lishment 

of a tribunal as one of the principal organs of the proposed Inter 

national Sea-Eed AuthorIty and deals In article 32 with the duris- 

dIction. to%rers and functions, and 001flposition of the tribunal and 

other related ntatters. 

JIlle' 

i 

See Official Records of the Third United Nations Conference ori 

the Law of the Sea, vol. 111 (United Nations publication, Sales 

No. E.7S.V, . 되
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The provisIons relaCing to the )urIsdiction of the tribunal 

contaiJled In artIcle 32, paragraph 1 Ca) would appear to be in con- 

fomlity with paragraph 15 of General Assembly resolution 2749 (XXV). 

wIlich contains the Declaration of Principles Governing the Sea-Bed 

and the Ocean Floor, and the Subsoil Thereof, beyond the LinIits of 

National JurisdictIon. 

The Chairman of the Second Connoittee. in article 137 of his 

informal singlk negotiating text (A/Conf.E2/WP.8/Part 11) and the 

Chairman of the Third Comnlittee. in ar icIe 쉽 37 of his text CA/Conf 

82/WP.S/Part III). have not made special provision for the settle- 

nIent of disputes. 

It would 5e necessary for the Conference to decide whether 

there should be.separate provision for the settlement of disputes 

relating to matters fallIng sithin the Internatiorlal Sea-Sed Author 

Ityws )urIsdiction. 
-  

T 

Chapter . . . 2 Settlement of disputes 

Having regard to the Declaration on PrirICiples of Intemy- 

tional Law concerning FrIendly Relations and Co-operation among 

States in accordance Idth the Charter of the United Nations. . . 

Article 1 

The Contracti  백 Parties shall settle any dispute bet%A+een them 

relating to the interpretation or applicatIon of the present Con- 

vention through the peaceful means indicated in Article 33 of the 

Charter of the United Nations. 

Art ic 1 e 2 

II, 
Nothing in this chapter shall impair the right of the Contract, 

ing Parties to agree at any time to settle a dispute between the111 

which relates to the Interpretation or application of the present 

Convention by ally peaceful means of their own choice. 

Article 3 

If the Contracting Parties which are parties Co a dIspute relat- 

ing to the .interpretatIon or application of the present Convention 

have acceptcdA through a generalx regional or special agree111ent. (·.r 

some other instrtnnent or Instftnnents an obligation to settle such 

dispute by resort to arbitration or dudicial settlen1erIe. any party 

to the dispute may refer it to arbitration or )udlcial settlement 
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in accordance with such agreement or instruments in place of the 

pr'ocedure specified in this chapter. unless the partIes agree other- 

wIse. 

Art ic l e 4 

1. If a dispute arises betueen two or more Contractin Parties 

with respect to the interpretation or application of the present 

Convention. those Parties shall proceed expeditiously to exchange 

views regarding settlement of the dispute. 

2. Similarly. such an exchange of views shall be held whenever 

a procedure under the present Convention. or another procedure chosen 

by the parties. has been terminated tdthout a settlement of the dis- 

put e . 

Art icl e 5 

If the Contracting Parties %rhich are parties to a dispute have 

agreed to settle a dispute by a peaceful r[leans of their own choice 

and have agreed on a time-limit for such proceedings, the procedure 

specifi  이 in this chapter shall apply only after the expiration of 

that time-limit, provided that no settlement has been reached and 

the agreement between the parties does not preclude any further 

procedure. 

l 

Article 6 

Where a chapter of the present Convention provides a special 

procedure for settling all or some disputes relating to the inter 

pretation or application of that chapter, the procedure specified 

irl this chapter shall apply only after that special procedure has 

been concluded, provided that no settlement has been reached and 

the relevant chapter does not preclude any further procedure. 

Article 7 

1. Where no special procedure is provided for in other 

chapters of the present Convention, any Contracting Party which is 

party to a dispute relati'ng to the interpretation or application of 

the present Convention may invite the other party or parties to the 

dispute to submit the dispute to conciliation in accordance with 

annex r p&. 

1 시

2. If the other party accepts this invitation, then any party 

to the dispute may set in motion the conciliatlon procedure which 

shall proceed in accordance with annex 1 A, suh)ect to paragraph 3. 
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3. If a party to the dispute does not accept Ie 인 invitation. 

or after accepting the invitation refuses. or within the time stipul- 

ated in annex 1 A fails, eo appoint its members of the Conciliation 

Commission, or If the conciliators fail to agree to appoint a chair- 

man. the part V7hich has initiated the proceedings may terminate the 

proceeding by notifyIng the other party or parties to the dispute to 

this effect. 

4. If the conciliation procedure is terminated in accordance 

l%dth the precedIng paragraph. or if the dispute is not settled by 

conciliation. either party to the dispute may resort to the procedure 

specified in this chapter. 

Article s 

IV 

Subject to the preceding provisions cf this chapter, any dispute 

relating to the Interpretation or application of the present Conven- 

tion which has not been settled in accordance with IdIOSe provisions 

shall bs dealt with in accordance with the provisions of articles 9 

and 10 of this chapter. Any such dispute may be submitted to the 

tribunal having jurisdiction under these articles by application of 

aparty%othedispute. 

'  

Article 9 

1. In any dispute arisin between Contractin Parties relatin  료

to the interpretation orrn application of the present Convention, the 

Law 0  요 the Sea Tribunal constituted in accordance with annex I C 

shall have eurisdic%ion, to the extent and in the manner provided 

for in this cha er, 먀 to decide upon the matters in dispute. The 

parties to the dispute shall be bound by the decisions of the. Tri- 

hunal made in accordance with this chapter. 

31i, 

2. A Contracting Party may at any time declare that it recog- 

nizes as compulsory Xs  으 cto, in relation to any other Contra ing 핵

Party acce ing 며 the same obligation. the jurisdiction of an arbitral 

tribunal. to be constituted in accordance with annex IB. or of the 

International Colurt 0  표 Justice. in any dispute relating to the 

interpretation or application of the present Convention. If both 

parties have made such declarations conferring )urisdiction on the 

same tribunal. then not withstanding the provisions of paragraph 1. 

either party may submit the dispute to that tri5unal and the parties 

to the dispute shall be hound fry the decisions of that tribunal made 

in accordance with this chapter. 
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3. The declarations referred to in paragraph 2 shall be 

deposited with the Secretary-General of the United NatIons. who 

shall transmit copies thereof to the Contracting PartIes. 

4. Any declaration DIade under paragrapft 2 shall be valid for 

a period of five years. Such a declaration shall be considered as 

renewed for a further period of five years and similarly thereafter. 

unless a notice to the contrary is received by the Secretary-General 

at least six months before the expiratIon of tItat period. 

5. WhIle proceedings are pending before a trIbunal having 

)urisdciction under paragraphs 1 or 2. the expiratiorl of a declara- 

tion. a new declaration or a change in a declaration shall not affect 

in any way the proceedings pending before such tribunal. trnless all 

the parties agree otherwise. 

Article 10 

1 . Suh$ ect to the, provisions of articles 1 to 9 of this chapter, 

the trIbunal which has iurisdlction over a Contracting Party trnder 

article 9, or the International Court of Justice as the case may be 
. 

shall be entitled to exercise its iurisdiction tdth respect tot 

i 

(a) Any dispute between ContractIng Parties relating to the 

interpretation or applicatiop of the present Convention for which no 

special procedure has been provided in another chapter of the present 

Convention and in which no resort has been made to conciliation pro 

cedure under article 7 of this chapter; 

(b) Any dispute hetween Contracting Part'ies relating to the 

interpreta ion 쉽 or application of the present Convention whIch has 

not been settled by concilIation procedure under article 7 of the 

chapter or by a special procedure provided for In another chapter of 

the present Convention. trnless that chapter expressly excludes 

further procedure under this chapter. 

C  이 Any dispute in respect of which a clause in the present 

Convention, the rtxles or regI&latiorIS enacted thereur1der, or an 

agreement or arrangealent concluded pursuant to the present Conven- 

tion or related to its purposes. provides that such dispute be 

settled in accordance-Vr1th· the procedure specified in this chapter. 

(Ir 

2. The )urisdiction der 땍 pAragraph 1 Ca) ma>e not l)e exercZs'ed: 

Ca) If another chapter of the present Convdntion expressl>r 

excludes such )urisdictlon tdth respect to any disputeie1atlng.to 

that chapter; or .  

. 

.  
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[5) If another chapter of the present Convention provides 

ance tdth a specified annex to this chapter. 

3. If a dispute has been sobmitted to a special procedure 

provided for in the present Convention. the findings of fact made 

in accprdance with such procedure shall be conclusive upon tIle tri- 

bunal having jurisdiction under article 9 of this chapter. unless 

one of the parties presents positive proof to the satisfaction of 

the tribunal that a gross error has been committed. 

4. h 1ene%rer 맷 a binding decision has been rendered as a result 

of resort to a special procedure which is provided for in another 

chapter of the present Convention and wit11 respect to which an 

appellate procedure is not expressly excluded. the )urisdiction 6f 

the tribunal or the Court competent under orticle 9 may be exercised 

only when one of the parties to the dIspute presents a claim that 

the decison renderbd under another chapter of the present Convention 

was invalid because oft 

Ca) Lack of duriddiction; 

(b) Infringentent of basIc procedural rulesl 

Cc) Abuse or misuse of power; or 

Cd) GrossviolationofthepresentConvention. 

5. A claim trnder paragraph 4 must be submitted within three 

months frotn the date of the contested decision. 

Art Icl e 1 l 

Il(, 

1. When dealing with a dispute relating 0 호 chapters . . . of 

the present Convention. the tribunal or InternatiOTlal Court of 

lustice as the case may be, exercising durisdiction under articles 

p and 10 of this chapter may, at the rec[uest of one or more of the 

parties or on its Otm initiative, either 

Ca) Refer any scientific or technical matters to a committee 

of experts chosen from the list of qualified persons prepared in 

accordance with annex . . . i or 
'  

Cb) Select four technical assessors from the list mentioned 

in the precding sul)paragraph. who shall sit with the tribunal or 

th% Court tf1roughout all the stages of tIle proceedings, but without 

the right to vote. 
· 
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2. In a case referred to a conm1ittee of experts under subpar- 

agraph 1 Ca). if the dispute is not settled on the basIs of the 

committeews opinIon. either party to the dispute may recluest that 

the tribunal or the Court proceed to consider the other aspects of 

the dispute. taking into consideration the findiilgs of the committee 

and otTler pertinent information. 

Article 12 

l. The tribunal or th'e International Court of Justice as the 

case may be. to which a dispute has been submiteed under article 9 

of this chapter, shall. upon the request of a party to such dispute. 

have the po&ter to Indicate or prescribe, if it considers that circuIn- 

stances so require and after giving the parties to the dIspute an 

opportunity to be heard. such provisional measures as it considers 

appropriate to be taken to preserve the respective rights nf the 

parties to the dispute or to prevent serious harm 0 으 the marine 

environment. pending final ad]udication. 

' 

4  킨

2. Ifproceedingshavecommencedforthesettlementofa 

disput under the present Convention, and the organ to w]lich such 

dispute has been submit ed 소 has not heen constituted or does not have 

the power to prescribe provisional measures and if two or more parties 

are in dispute as to the need for such provisional measures or as to 

che content or extent of such measures. the Law of the Sea Tribunal. 

actIng in conformity with paragraph l. shall have jurisdiction to 

prescribe such measures. whIch shall remaIn in force su7)]ect to 

review by the competent tribunal. 

3. Notice of any provisional measures indicated or prescribed 

under this article shall be given forthwith to the parhes to the 

dispute and to all Contracting Parties. 

a. Any provIsional measures indicated by the International 

Court of Justice. or prescribed by a tribunal under this article or 

an annex to thIs chapter, shall be binding upon the parties to the 

dispute. 
/if 

Article 13 

l. The tribunals specified in article 9 of this chapter shall 

be open to the Contracting Parties. 

2. Access to the International Court 0  요 lustice shall be 

sub)ect to the'Artioles 93 and 9E of the Charter of the United 

Nation and Articles 34. 35 and 63 of thd Statute of the Court 

" 
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3. TheprovisionsofthisarFicleshaUbewithoutpre]udice 

to the access. speoified in the present Convention. to any special 

procedure provided for In other chapters of the present Cont-ention or 

any annex thereto. 

4. The procedures for the settlement of disputes provided f'Of 

in the present Convention shall be open to a State which is not a 

party to the present Convention. a territory which has participitted 

as an observer in the Third United Nations Conference on the La%, of 

the Sea, an international intergovemmental organization, 

or a natural or jul%idical person, on an equal footing l·iith ContracCiug 

Parties, upon the deposit with the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations of a declar ion 았 that the State. territory. organization or 

person concerned accepts the provisions on the settlement of disptttes 

ing decision rendered thereunder. and undertakes to conCribute co 

the expenses of the institutions for the settlement of disputes such 

equitable amount as the Contracting Parties shall determine from time 

to tIme after consultation with the State. territory. organization or 

person concerned . 

s. Such declaration may include a general acceptartce of th% 

jurisdiction of the Law of the Sea Tribunixl or of an arbitral tribunal. 

or in the case of a State having access to the International Court of 

Justice or the burisdiction 0  요 that Court. in relation to an>· Con- 

tracting Party. other State. territory. organization or per.son accept- 

ing the same obligation. 

6. Such ]urisdiction may also be specifically accepted, with 

respect to any dispute relatIng to the interpretation or application 

of an agreement or arrangement concluded pursuant to the present 
-  

Convention or related to its purposes. by an appropriate provision 

in such agreement or arrangement. 

111, 7. A par  향 to the present Convention m  핵 at any time declare 

th  브 with respect to any dispute to %vhich this chapter is applicable, 

it accepts the )urisdiction of che Law of the Sea Tribonal or of an 

arb5tral tribunalw or wtth respect to a State having access to the 

International Court of Justice the jurisdiction of that Court. in 

relation to one or more of the folIo%dng categoriese 

ca) Any State. not a party to the present Convention which has 

accepted the same jurisdiction under paragraphs 4 to 6; 

cb) Any territory which has participated as,an observer. in the 

Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea and which has 

*cc*pted the same )urisdiction tInder paragraphs 4 to 62 
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[c) Any international intergoverrunental organization which has 

accepted the same )urisdiction under paragraphs 4 to 6; 

[d] Any natural or )uridical person which has accepted the 

same ]urisdiction under paragraphs 4 to 6. 
. 

8. .A party to the present Convention may also specifically 

accept the )urfsdiction of the machinery for the settlement of dis- 

putes specified in the present Convention in relation to any one or 

more of the categories enun1erated in paragraph 7, with respect to 

any dispute relating to the interpretation or application of an 

a reement 프 or arran ernent 왕 concluded pursuant to the present Convention 

or related to its purposes. by an appropriate provision in such agree- 

m*nt or arr*n enlenF 뜨
. 

.  

9. Any declarations. agreements or arrangements made under this 

article which provide for the )urisdiction of the machinery for the 

settlement of disputes specified in the present Convention shall be 

deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. He shall 

transmnit copies thereof. and of the declarations made under paragraph 

%, to all the Contracti  법 Parties and to any State, territory. oran- 

ization .or person which has IlIade a declaration under paragraph 4. 

Article 14 

l. In the case of a dispute bet%7een two or more Contracting 

Parties relating to the exercise by a coastal State of its exclusive 

)urisdiction under the present Convention. a Contracting Party shall 

not be entitled to submit such dispute to the procedure specified in 

articles 9 and 10 of this chapterx if local remedies have not been 

exhausted as required by international law. 

2. In'any other dIspute relating to the interpretation or 

'application 

of the present Conventionw a Contracting Party which has 

taken measures alleged to be contrary to the present Convention shall 

not be entitled to object to the $urisdiction of the tribunal or the 

Court under articles 9 and 10 0  요 this chapter solel>r on the ground 

that local remedies have not been exhausted as required under interna 

tional law. 

111 니

Article IS 

l. In case of the detention by the authorities of a Contracting 

Par  핵 of a vessel flying the flag of another Contractin Party. 2r 

of its crew or passengers. in connexion with an alleged violation of 

the present Conventionx the State of the vesselws registry hall 

have the right to bring the question of detentIon before the Law of 

the Sea Tribunal in order.to secure prompt release of the vessel or 
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of its crev7 or passengers in accordance with the applicable provisions 

of the present Convention. includin the presentation of a bond. and · 

without pre]udice to the merits of any cake ainst 맵 the vessel. or 

its cret%r or passengers. 
.  

2. A decision of the tribunal that the vessel. or its crew or 

tractingPartyconcemed. 
.  

.  

Article 16 

1. In any dispute submitted to the tribunal or International 

Court of Justice as the case may be. having burisdiction under articles 

9 and 10 of this chapter', the tribunal or the Court shall apply the 

law of the present Convention. other rules of international law. and 

an>f other applicable law. 

2. The tribunal or the Court shall ensure that the rule of law 

is o5served in the interpretation and application o'f the present Con 

vention. 
.  

.  .  

3. The provisions of this chapter shall not pre)udlce the right 

0  요 the parMes to the dispute to agree that the dispute be settled 

bono. 얠즈으쁘 .  

Article 17 

1. No decision renderedx settlement effected or tIleasure pre- 

scribed or indicated in relation to any dispute submitted to a 

tribunal, the International Court of Justice. a COtnmittee or comntis 

*ion under the present Convention or an annex thereto shall have a6  교

binding force except bet%feen the parties and in respect of that 

particular dispute. 

II%, 
2. Any decision rendered. finding made. or measure prescribed 

by a comr[lission o·&m co%lInittee constituted in accordance with the 
. 

special procedures provided for in the present Convention or an annex 

thereto shall not constitute a precedent except for that particular 

COIn11lission or conunittee. 

Ar icIe 윤 18 

l. Nothingc6ntainedinthepresentConventionshallrequTre 

any Contractin Party to sublIlit to the dispute settlement procedures 

provided for in the present Convention any dispute arising out of 

the exercise by a coastal State of its exclusive jurisdiction under 

the present Convention. except when it is claimed that a coastal 
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State.has violated its obligations under the present Conventioni 

[-i) by interfering with the freedoms of navigation or overflight. or 

2he freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines. or related rights 

and duties of other Contracting Parties; (il] by refusing to apply 

international standards or criteria established by the present Con- 

vention or in accordance there with. provided that the international 

standards or criteria in question shall be specified. 

2. When ratifying the present Convention. or othertdse express- 

ing its consent to be 5ound by it. a Contracting Party 10a>r declare 

ment of disputes specified in'the present Convention with respect to 

one or more of the following categories of disputesz 

(a) Disputes arising out of the exercise of discretionary right 

diction under the present Convention; 

(b] Disputes concerning sea boundary delimitations between 

ad$acent States. or those involving historic bays or titles, provided 

which it acbepts for the settlement of these disputes; 

[d] Disputes concerning military activities. including those 

by Government vessels and aircraft engaged fn noncormnercial service. 

it being understood that law enforcement activities pursuant to the 

present Convention shall not be considered military activities; 
· 

Cd) Disputes in respect of which the Securit>r Council of the 

United Nations is exercising the functions assigned to it by the 

Charter of the United Nations. unless the Security Council has 

deter111ined that.specified proceedings under the present Convention 

would not interfere with the exercise of such functions in a parti- 

cular case. 

3. If the parties to a disp[Ite are not in a reement 용 as to the 

applicabili r 핵 of paragraphs 1 or 2 to a particular dispute. this 

preliminary question may be submitted for decision to the tribunal 

having )urisdiction under articles 9 and 10 of this chapter by 

application of a party to the dispute. 

)Il 

4. A Contracting Party, which has Inade a declaration under 

paragraph 2. may at any time %dthdravr it in whole or in part. 
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5. Any Contracting Party which has made a declaration under 

paragraph 2 shall not be entitled to invoke any procedure excepted 

under such declaration in relation to any excepted wtegory of dis- 

pute apinst any other Contractin  트 Party 

6. If one of the Contracting Parties has made a declaration 

under paragraph 2 cb]. any other Contracting Party may compel the 

declarant to refer the dispute to the regionai or other thirdparty 

procedure specified in such declaratIon. 

%IIi, 
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Annex VI 

DOCU%mNT A/CONF.62/53 

Letter Dated 8 February 1977 from the Representative 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

to the President 0  요 the Conference 

1 have the honour to enclose here%dth the text of the Decree 

wton 
provisional 1fleasures to Conserve living resources and regulate 

fishi  닉 in the s*a areas a%acent td th* coast of th* USSR" adopted 

by the Presidium of the Supreme SovIet of the USSR on 10 December 

197E . 

1 should be grateful if you would circulate %lIe text of this. 

Decree as .an official document of the Third United NatioTIS Conference 

on the Law 0  오 the.Sea. 

(Signed) o. TROYANOVSKY 

Peril1anent Representative of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

.  ' to the United Nations 

DECREE OF THE PRESIDIUM OF THE SUPRENrn SOVIET OF THE USSR ON 

PROVISIONAL MEASURES TO CONSERVE .LIVING RESOURCES AND REGUL4TE PISHING 

IN THE SEA AREAS ADUACENT TO THE COAST OF THE USSR 

The Presidiunl of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR notes that re- 

centIy an increasing number of States. including some adjoining thp 

USSR, have been establishing economic or fishery zones off their 

coasts up to a distance of 200 nautical miles without waiting for 

the conclusion of the international convention now in preparation at 

the Thire United Nations Converence on the Law of the Sea. 

TIle Soviet Union will continue to advocate that urgent problems 

relating to the legal regime of the world ocean should he settled on 

an international basis and that a convention should be concluded to 

that end which.will resolve such problems, in particular those of 

utilizing coastal living Inarine resources. in a COllIprehensive and 

interrelated manner and with dtle regard for the legitimate Interests 

of all States. 

f' 

Considering that pending the conclusion of such a convention 

imIf1ediate action is needed to protect the interests of the Soviet 

State with regard to the conservation, reproduction and optimum 

utilization of the living resources of the sea areas adjacent to 

the coast of the USSRw the Presidiurtl of the suyrente Soviet of the 

USSR decreest 
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1. Provisional measures are hereby established. pursuant to 

the provisions of this Decree. to conserve the living resources of 

and regulate fishing in the sea areas addacent to the coast of the·. 

USSR and extending to a distance of up to 200 nautical miles from the 

baselines from which the territorial waters of the USSR are measured. 

The establishment of such provisional 111easures shall not affect 

the regime of the territorial waters of the USSR. 

2. The USSR shall. within the sea areas referred to in article 

1 of this Decree. exercise sovereign rights over fish and other 

living resources for the purpose of their exploration and conservation 

These rights of the USSR shall also apply to anadromous species of 

fish within their mityation area except Mhen they may occur within 

other Statesl territorial waters and economic or fishery zones re- 

c nized 닉 by the USSR. 

3. The taking of fish and other living resources as Nell as 

exploration and other operations related thereto. which are herein- 

after referred to as WIfishinglW. may be conducted by foreign juridical 

and natural persons within the areas referred to in article 1 of 

this Decree solely on the basis of agreements or other arrangements 

between the USSR and foreign States. 

4. Optimunl utilization of fish and other living resources 

h71thin the areas referred to in article 1 of this Decree shall be 

effected on the basis of relevant scientific data and, when appropri- 

ate. with due regard for the recolnmendations of competent interna- 

tional organizations. To this end there shall be established, inter 

aliac 

Ca) A total annual allowable catch for each species of fish 

and other living resourTces; 

(b) That gart of the annual allowable catch of fish or other 

living resources which may be harvested by foreign fishing vesselS. 

pro%ided that the size of the total allo%vabIe catch of any stock of 

COllUnercial species exceeds the harresting capacity of the Soviet 

fishing effor  헝

[  에 Measures to ensure rational conduct of fishing as well as 

to conserve and .reproduce living resources. 

5. Subiec< to the provisions of articles 2. 3 and 4 of this 

Decree. quotas of catch may be fiiced for foretyn States. .and in 

accordance with these quotas foreign fishing vessels shall be Issued 

fishing permits. No fishing shall he permitted without such pemlits. 
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' 6 .  

The Council of Ministers of the USSR shall decide upon the 

conditions and dates for introducing provisional measures to conserve 

living resources and to regulate fish<ng in respect of specific sea 

areas ad)acent to the coast of the USSR. the establishment of measures 

to enforce the provisions of this Decreex and the procedure for appli- 

cation of articles 2. 3i 4 and s thereof. 

7. Persons tIilty of violating the provisions of this Decree or 

regulations issued in pursuance thereof shall be liable to a fine. 

The amount of the fine to be imposed by administrative procedure. 

shall not exceed 10.000 roubles. .  

Where such violations have caused St1bstantial damage. have had 

other grave consequences or have been COTIlrnitted repeatedly, the 

persons guilty of them shall be prosecuted. The amount of the fine2 

to be irr1posed by dudicial procedure. shall not exceed 100.000 roubles. 

Upon application by the authorities rxsponsible for the protectIon 

of fish and othei living resources in the areas referred to in ar icIe 힉

1 of this Decree. the court may order the forfeiture of the vessel. 

fishing gear and appurtenances used by the.violators as well as their 

entire illegal catch. 

In the event of the seizure or detention of a foreIgn vessel. 

the competent Soviet authorities eoncemed shall promptly notify the 

flag state of the action taken and of any penalties subsequently 

imposed. The detained vessel and its crew shall be promptly released 

upon the posting of reasonable bond or other security. 
.  

8. The provisions of this Decree shall remain in force pending 

the adoption. in the light of the work of the Third United Nations 

Conference on the Law 0  소 the Sea. of another legislative act of the 

USSR governing the reginle of the sea areas referred to In article 1 

of this Decree. 
'  

.  

(Signed) N. PODGORfnr 

Chairman of the Presidium of 

the Supreme Soviet of the USSR 

(Strned) M. GEORGNDZE 

Secretary of the Presidium of the 

Supreme Soviet of the USSR 

Kremlin. Moscow 

10 December 1976 
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